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PREFACE. iii 

to the Buddhistic period, on ~hich ~o much light has been 
thrown owing to the researChes of the Archaeological 
Depa.rtlllent. Volume III will treat of ,the Ma.hom.eda.n 
Co11quest and Vol IV of the Mughal Empire. In Volume 
V, I propose to describe- the conflict. of nations viz. the 
Portuguese, the Dutch, the French, the English _and the 
Marathas, and the sixth and the last volume will deal with 
the British supremacy. - - ~ · 

My thanks are due to all those authors"' whose works. 
I haT"e freely quoted and whose labours, I have frequently 
availed myself of. I am also' indebted to H. H. the 
Maharaja Saheb of Baroda ~d to his brother Shrimant 
Samp~trao Gaekwar for giving me a free aocess to their 
well-equipped libraries. ~ .. 
. Ll.stJy, I have been materially assisted in the correc-
tion of proofs by l!r •. Bha.sker Janarda.n ·J?a.thekji, in 
preparing the index by Mr. Vyomeshchandra Ja.narda.n 
Pa.thekji and much more in getting- the book generally 
through the pr~ss, by my brother Rljendra and to 
them also my thanks are due; 

V. S. DALAL. 
Baroda, 16th August, 191.4. . -
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fREFACE. 

When I commenced to write the present volume in 
llarch 1910, a complete History of India. from the earliest 
times had not been written. Of late, however, eminent 
English scholars have undertaken the publication of a. simi
lar work and it is doubtful, if under the circumstances, the 
public will feel as much interest in the volume now· placed 
before them, as they would have otherwise done. How
ever. the History of India is so instructive and so full of 
events that interest the student of antiquity, religion and 
philosophy, that I do not think, my eft~rts in the same 
direction will he altogether unwelcome, and under this ex .. 
pectation, I submit to the public my first volume on the 
subject dealing with the History of India. from the age of 
the l;lgveda to the rise of Buddhism. 

It may perhaps he contended that a person writing a 
complete History of India need not begin with the Vedic 
period, as there is much that is mythical in the hooks 
from which our information of the time must be drawn. 
To this, I will only reply by saying that" so great an in
fluence has the Vedic ~<YB exercised upon all succeeding 
periods of Indian history, so closely is every branch of 
literature connected with Vedic traditions, so deeply have 
the religious and moral ideas of that era taken root in the 
mind of the Indian nation, so minutely has almost every 
puLlic and private act of Indian life been regulated by old 
traditionary precepts, that it is impossible to find the right 
point of view for ju~~g of Indian religion, morals and 
literature without a knowledge of the literary remains of 
the Vedic Age."* 

• Maxmullet's Ancient Samkr1t Llterature p. 9l • 
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.Moreoyer, it a.ppcard to me that I would be doing a 
useful service to the student of Indian history by collecting 
in one place, the information regarding the dynasties who 
ruled the country in ancient times, which lies scatkred in 
the }Ia.hJ.bharata, the RamayaQ.a and the Puranas, and by 
constructing therefrom an account of the history of ancient 
India. It is true that scholars like Macdonell and Keith 
are not inclined to attach much weight to the genea1ogical 
details given therein, but it may safely be said that though 
we find certain discrepancies therein, the lists are not al
together valueless and a comparison thereof with such de
tails on t~e subject as are available in the ~gveda and the 
BrahmaQ.as shows that they are fairly consistent and reliable. 
Archaeological di. ... coveries too have confinned the evidence 
furnished by the Purl.Q.as, and have shown that many of 
the kings mentioned in them did actually reign. I have 
therefore dealt with the subject somewhat in details and I 
hope, the chapters relating to the subject will be found 
interesting and instructil"e. 

It is here necessary to state that I do not Jay claim 
to have advanced any new theory of my own, what I have 
attempted Leing simply to put hefore the reader as succinct 
and connected account as possible of the latest development 
of many a question relating to, the His~ory of India and 
its people in prehistorie times. If a perusal of these 
pages will incite in the mind of any of its readers, a <-uri~ 
sity to'study in detail, the subjects noted here but in brief, 
or if it helps to serve as a guide to persons more qualified 
than myself in the publication of a similar work, I shall 
deem my labours amply rewarded. . 

It is somewhat premature on my part to say at this 
stage what the subsequent parts will treat of. I may, 
however, state that I intend to devote the second volume 
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A HISTORY OF INDIA. 
FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES. 

Volume I. 
FROM THE AGE OF THE ~GVEDA TO THE RISE OF BUDDHISM. 

Introduction. 
The History of India is a history which in poinb oi 

antiquity compares favourably with that of Egypt or 
Chaldea and in point of instructiveness with that of Greece 
or Rome. No other country in the world has witnessed 
such vicissitudes oi fortune as India has and none has 
oome out therefrom so buoyant and so successful, rising 
like a phoenix. from the ashes, every time it appeared, as ii 
its life would be extinct. 

A very remarkable feature oi the History of India, a 
feature which adds immensely to its importance and interest\.. 
is that India is a country which has come into intimate 
contact with almost every nation of the world that has 
played a prominent part in the making up of its history. 
Thus, archaeological discoveries have established that ifl 
had trading rela.tions with Egypt from the time of the 
pyramid builders, if not earlier. It is equally well esta
blished that its inhabitants used to carry on a lucrative 
trade with Babylon in rice, ivory. sandalwood and teak 
from the earliest times. For centuries, iit stood in the 
heart of the civilized world and was the medium of inter
course between China, Java and Cambodia in the east and 
Babylon in the west. When these countries ceased to 
play an important part in the world's history and Greece 
and Rome took their place, India carried on a thriving 
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trade with these countries and supplied them with their 
chief'articles of luxury. Lastly, when the power of the8e 
countries also declined in course of time and the Arabs 
stepped in their place, it waa India that imparted to them 
the knowledge of astronomy, medicine, arithmetic and 
algebra-sciences whose knowledge they in their turn, 
communicated to Europe and which are the fountain source 
of our present knowledge on the subjects. 

Equally remarkable is the list of nations or tribes who 
have come and settlfJd in India from outside and built up 
its history. The earliest of these were tbe Aryans though 
Sir W. Hunter is of opinion that the Dravidians and the 
Kolarians are not the original inhabitants of India but 
have come and settled in India through the north-west and 
north-east respectively, displacing those who resided there 
fro rn the earliest times. Two other races frequently men
tioned in the Puranas viz the Haihayas and the Ta.lajan-. . 
ghas also appear to be an alien people who came and 
settled here some time later, after vanquishing the reigning 
tlynasties. Next, we have the Greeks who, as is welJ 
known, invaded India under Alexander. occupying a por
tion of the Punjab and the Baktrian Greeks who advanced 
as far as Kathia wad. Then came the Yuetchi, a Chinese 
tribe who under Kaniska founded an empire which lasted 
upwards for one ha.ndred years as also the Silis, the 
Yavanas and the Pahlavas who played an important part 
in its history until their power was extirpated by Gautami
putra of the Andhra dynasty. They were followed by the 
Gurjaras who came and settled in such large numbers that 
the province which till then was known as Anarta became 
known as Gnjarat after them. Two other races. tha 
:Malavas and the lievas too entered India about the same 
time and gave their name to the territory now known as 
MJ.lwa. and Mewd.r. After them, the Huns poured into 
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India under Toramana and they were succeeded some time 
later by the Arabs and the Mahomedans. Lastly, within 
comparatively recent times, we had the Portuguese, the 
Dutch, the French and the English, the last of whom still 
control the destinies or this vast continent. 

The question naturally arises why in spite of these 
features, a complete history of India from the earliest times 
to the present day has not been written 1 The reason thereof 
is clear. 'Iill recently, it was not possible to have any 
correct and reliable information about its history prior to 
the A!ahomeda.n conquest. Some stray works such as the 
writings of Megasthenes, Strabo and Pliny and the Raj 
Tara.ng~ or the Chronicles of the Kings of Kashmere 
gave us some information about the times that preceded 
the Mahomedan conquest, but the information contained 
in_!;hem though valuab!e was, on the whole, meagre. We 
had more detailed inf&mation in the accounts which the 
Chinese travellers who visited India during the Buddhistic 
period, have left to us but even these, without the light of 
contemporaneous history were hard to deciphek. It was no~ 
until Western scholars led by such illustrious men as 
Sir W. Jones, Sir Thomas Colebrookd, Dr. Wilson 
and Prof. Ma.xwuller, began to study critically the Sans~ 
krit literature that this state of things bec~me changed and 
a flood of light was thrown, on every question bearing 
upon Indian chronology, antiquity and history. Later on, 
the Government came to their aid, and the organisation 
of the Archaeological Department brought to light a 
treasure which till then had remained concealed in caves 
and places long forgotten. 

The result is that we have now at our disposal, ample 
sources for the reo~nstruotion of Indian history. It is true 
that in wr1ting it, we often come across details which are 
sometimes exaggerated and sometimes inconsistent so that 



it is difficult to glean the truth therefrom and the difference 
of opinion among scholars increases the difficulty to t1. 
serious extent. Especially, does one feel a sense of be. 
wilderment when he has to fix the chronology of the events 
that make up the ancient history of India but these diffi
culties are by no means characteristic of Indian history. 
They are felt in writing the history of any nation of anti
quity such as the Egyptian@, the Chaldeans and the 
Chinese and that bas not prevented scholars from writing 
excellent histories of the countries. 

The plan of the present work is briefly as follows :-
It is divided into four books, d which Book I treats 

o£ the occupation of the Punjab by the five tribes mention• 
ed in the ~gveda, viz._ the Yadus, the Turvas·a~ the Anus, 
the Druhyus and the Purus ; Book II of their advance Lo 
the east and to the south from this central basis and of the 
occupation of the whole of Northern India; Book III of 
the period extending from the expedition of Ra.ma, the son . 
of Das' aratba, who was the first to cross the Vindhya 
range, as given in the Hamayana upto the Ma.habharata 
war and Book IV of the tim~ subsequent to the Maha.
bharata war upto the rise of Buddhism. 



BOOK L 
THE ARYAN CON~· 

Chapter I. 
THE HOME OF 'l'HE ARYANS. 

The history of the first o£ the periods referred to in 
the introduction is virtually the history of the early Aryan 
settlers, who, in times immemorial, came ana settled in 
India, bringing with them a well developed civilisation and 
one o£ the most perfect languages viz. the Sanskrit. The 
question regarding their original home has been a. source 
of much discussion and cannot even now be said to have 
been settled beyond controversy. The great Sanskrit 
scholar Pro£. Max Muller was of opinion that these early 
Aryans came into India from Central Asia and that their 
original home was in Asia. for the following reasons.• 

"Firstly, we have two streams of language one 
tending south-east to India and the other 
north-west to Europe. The point where 
these two streams intersect point to Asia.•' 

"Secondly, the earliest centres of civilised life 
were in Asia." 

' "Thirdly, we see in later times, large ethnic 
waves rising from Central Asia and over
whelming Europe.. Such are the Huns in 
the fourth and the .Mongols in the 18th 
centuries.•' 

"Fourthly, i£ the migration had taken. place 
from Europe to AsU.., particularly from 
Scandinavia, we should naturally look in the 

• Mu Muller.-Biography of Worda and the Home of the Aryana p. 
116-111. • 
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common Aryan language for B number of 
words connected with maritime life. But 
this is not the case. •• 

This theory was at one time generally aCCE"pted but, .of 
late, its correctness has been impeached by various scho
lars.* Prof. Rhys, for instance, is of opinion that the 
voice of recent research is raised very decidedly in favour 
of Europe though there is no complete unanimity as to the 
exact portion of Europe, which should ba regarded the 
early home o£ the Aryans. ~· 'l'he competition " he adds 
'' tends to lie between North Germany and Scandinavia 
especially the south o£ Sweden x x x. But I doubt 
whether the teachings o£ evolution .may not force us to 
trace them towards the North; in any case, the mytho
logical indications point to some spot · within the Arctic 
circle."''t This last is the view which Mr. Tilak has taken 
in his book entitled. u The Arctic Home in the Vedas '' 
and as this theory has excited a great deal o£ interest, we 
will consider the question somewhat in detail. 

It will be readily admitted that the best way to con
sider the question is to note the characteristics or to use 
a logical expression, the differentire o£ the Polar region 
which distinguish it from the temperate or tropical regions 
and then to consider i£ there are any references in the 
Vedio literature which can only be explained as having a 
reference to that phenomenon. As is well known, the 
Polar characteristics are:-

(a) The year consists o£ one long day and 
one long night. 

(b) There is only one morning and one evening, 
but the twilight whether of the morning or 

• See .. A Llterary HlStory of Indla by Fraser. for the different VIews 
entertained by scholars .egarding the origmal home of the Aryans. as also the 
Ori&in of the Aryans by Taylor-Chapter I. • 

t Rhya' H1bbert Lecturea-pagea 6JI-J. 
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the evening lasts continuously for about 
two months. It has been calculated that 
the year at the Pole consists of 194 days, 
7 6 darkness, 47 days dawn and 48 twilight. 

(c) The stars do not rise and set but revolve 
or spin round and round, in horizontal 
planes, completing one round in 24 hours. 

'V e will next see, u there are any references to these 
in the Vedic literature. 

And first as regards the Arctic dawn. There are 
numerous indiCations in the Vedic literature which go to 
establish the fact that the ancestors of the Aryan race 
were familiar with this notewort by character of the Arctic 
regions. For instance, we have in the Taittlriya 
Sam'h1ta. VII 2,~0 the threefold divi s10n of the dawn into 
the dawn about to rise, the rising dawn and the dawn 
that has arisen and separate oblations have to be offered 
to each. Now, as J.Ir. T1lak remarks, the dawn in the 
tropical regions is so short that there this distinction 
would be a distinction without a difference and it is there.. 
fore natural to conclude that the dawn which admitted 
such manifold division for the practical purpose of sacrifice 
was a long dawn. So again, in I;tgveda I, 113, 10, we 
have a hymn addressed to the dawn which is translated by 
Dr. Wilson as follows:-

''For how long a period, is it that the dawn has 
arisen 1 For how long a period will they 
rise f Still desirous to bring us light, U sas 
pursue3 the function of those that have g~ne 
before and shining brightly proceeds with 
the others.'' 

It is clear that the poet is here speaking of a num bar 
of dawns, some past, and some yet to come and the two 
group:t are said to occupy a very long interval and this is 
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corroborated by' what is said in the 13th verse of the same 
hymn, in which we are told tha~ in former days, perpetu- 1 

ally did the goddess U saCJ shine. 
Another hymn whioh may be noted here is hymn No. 

76 of the 7th Man'<Jala. of the J.{gveda., where !he poet after 
stating in the 6.rst two verses that the dawns have raised 
their banners in the horizon with their usual splendour, 
tells us that a period of several days elapsed between the 
first appearanoe of the dawn on the horizon and the actual 
rising of the sun that followed it. We have a similiar 
refennoe to it in ~gveda II 28. 9 which is as follows:-

•' Remove far the debts (sins) incurred by me. 
Aiay I not, 0 King, be affected by others• 
doings. Verily many dl'lwns have not fully 
flashed forth. 0 Varona, direct th!lt we 
may be alive during them." 

" Tnis hymn,'' observes Mr. Tdak. " was a riddle to 
the commentators. Every dawn they saw was followed 
by sunrise and they could not understand how ' many 
dawns • could be described • as not fully flashed forth." 
Bay ana, the learned annotator of the Vedas, explained it 
by saying that the reference here was to the dawn that' 
ha.d not yet dawned, or in other words, to dawns in the 
days to come. But it will be seen that this interpretation 
is not satisfactory. The poet is evidently speaking of 
things present and the meaning is that though many 
dawns have passed, the suo•s orb has not yet emerged from 
below the horizon, an event which could only occur in the 
Arctic regions. Lastly, it ~ay be noted that according to 
Dr. Muir, the dawn hymns are amongst the mos\ beautiful 
of the Vedic hymns &nd the deity is considered by .Macdonell 
to be the most graceful creation of Vedio poetry. Now, it 
is not likely that the da. wn in the tropical regions would 
have attracted the notice of the V edio poets and it i• 
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therefore natural to conclude that what inspired them~ was 
the beautiful phenomenon observable 

1 
in the Arctic regions. 

Nest as regard:~ tL.e circular motion of the heavenly 
bodies, we have a rererence to if in ~gveda 61,3 where 
the poet sings " Wending towards the same goal, 0 newly · 
bora dtt.\VQ t turn like a wheel •• and there is a reference - . ' 
to it agaJn in the Taittiriya Satuhitl where the dawns are 
described as thirty sisters bearing the same banner 1,JDoving 
on to t;he appointed place and going rr.und .amidst song&. 
Similarly, we liave distinct references to long_ night and 
long day together equal to a year, which, as has _been 
mentioned above is the third characteristic ot the Arctic 
region. We will here note only two passages one from t4e 
Zend A vesta. the sacred book of the Persians and one from 
the Manu Smrti, where the description is so clear as not 
to leave any _doubt about' its me!l.ning. The passage of 
the Zend Avesta referred to is stanza third of Fargal'd I 
in which Ahura Mazda, the Creator describes to Zoroaster, 
His creation and the destruction thereof by Angra Mainyu 
the Spirit of Evil. It runs~ 

The first of the good lands and countries which 
I, Ahura Mazda. created, was the Airyana 
Va~jo by the good river Daitya. . 

Thereupon came Angra Mainyu who is all death 
and he counteracted by his witchcraft, •the 
serpent in the river and the winter, a work 
of the Devas. . 

There are ten winter months there, two summer 
months and those are cold for the -waters. 
cold for the earth, cold for the trees 
W.inter falls in there with the worst of it; 
plaguPs,* - ' 

• Tbe Zewl Avesta ~art 1 p. f. (S. B. f£. ~erios.) 

•• 
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There the stars, the ruoon and the sun are only 
once a year seen to rise and set and the year 
seems only as a day.* 

An equally explicit statement on the subject is found 
in the chapter of the l.fanu Sa..rti dealing with the divi
sions of time. We are therein i~formed that a year of the 
mortal is a day and night ot the gods, and Kull uka Bha-Ha 
in his gloss tells us that by " gods'' are we!lnt the regents 
of the univerf'P placed on the North Pole t 

It will thus be seen th'lt there is enough evidence in 
the most a,-ient books of the Aryans to justiFy the oonclu· 
sion that the original home of the Aryan race was in the 
Arctic regions. From this horne, they migrated owing to 
over-population and glaciation according to the Zend 
Avesta which mentions how the original home became 
insufficient to aooomod&te the increased population with 
their flocks and herds and how they ultimately occupied a 
territory double of that in which they first lived. 0 It 
then describes the destruction of this fair region of the 
earth, " by severe winters which brought the fierce foul 
frost, which made snow-flakes fall thick on the highest top 
of the mountains and in which three sorts of beasts pe
rished, viz., those that lived on the top of the mountains, 
those that lived in the wilderness and those that 
lived in the bosom of the dale,f' with the result 
that the Aryans abandoned this territory and occupied the 
northern half of Russia and the country lying in the same 
latitude. This tract of country, however, not being a 
fertile one, they had to migrate again to seek new home 
for themselves and fresh pasture ground for their cattle, 
and they separated into two branches of which ~ne went 

• The Zend Avesta p. 20. • 
t See the translatlon or Manu Smrti by S1r W. Jones. 
0 The Zend A vest" Part I, (S. a· E.) P. U to 14-
; Ib1d p. IQ. 
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westward and occupied those territories which the 
European branch now occupies and the other travelled 
eastward and bccupied the territory mentioned in Chapter 
I of the Vendidad tnz. S11markand, Merv, Balkh, Kabul. 
Ispahan, Kandahar, Helmand, India. and Rangha, identi. 
tied by Dr. Haug to be the Caspian Sea. but which accord
ing to J.fr. Tilak is the same as Rasa mentioned in the 
Vedas along with the Kubha (Kabul), the Krumu and the 
Gomati as affiuents of the Indus. As regards the order in 
which the names of the different countries occur, it is the 
opinion of some scbola;s that it denotes the actual route 
of the migration but this view is not accepted by others 
who think that the countries named are only meant to give 
a geographical description of ancient Iran. Whatever view 
is cotTect, it may at least be safely inferred that the coun .. 
tries named above were those which the Asiatic branch of 
the Aryans occupied and that Central Asia was the first 
territory in Asia in which they settled. From theOce, a 
portion of them advanced southward and occupied the 
fa.stnes£~es of the Hindukush and thence advanced into 
India while the rest occupied the territory now known as 
Persia and Af'ghanistan. This accords well with the views 
of Dr. Grierson who is o£ opinion• that the Aryans wand
ered forth eastward from the original home of the Indo
Aryans, probably by a route north of the Caspian Sea. 
They settled in the country lying on the banks of the 
Jaxartes or the O.xus, and we may with some probability, 
name the oasis of Khiva as one of the most ancient seats 
ot the Aryans in Asia. Thence, still a united people they 
appear to have followed the course of those rivers on the 
high lying country round Khokaod and Badakhahan, where 
they ~JSparated, one portion marching south over the Hindu
kush, in the valley of the Ka.bu_! and then~e into the plains 

• Article on Lan&"uace. Cerwu. of lndlil. 1901. 
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of India and the other westwards into what is now ).ferv 
and Persia. 

As regards the time when the ancestors -o£ the Aryan 
race lived in the- Arctio regions and the date of their 
migration \herefrom, Mr. 'l'ilak is of opinion• that they 
lived there in the interglacial period when the climate was 
mild and genial and that the glJLciation referred to in the 
Zend Avast~ is identical with that o£ the Great Ice Age 
which covered Europe with a sheet o£ ice several hundred 
feet in thickness. He finds it difficult to fix the time when 
this happened with precision. The American geologists 
hold that the glacial period ended and the post glacial 
period commenced 10,000 years ago, but F.nglish scholars 
such as Prof. Geikie and others cQn~ider that this period 
is considerably underestimated and that the glacial period 
must have ended 80.000 years ago. The question has 
been very carefully considered by Dr. Croll and shortly 
stated his view is th&t '"every long cold period in each 
hemisphere is interrupted by several shorter warmer 
periods and that when one hemisphere is under glaciation 
the other enjoys a warm and equable climate. This 
condition of things on the two hemispheres becomes 
reversed every 10,000 years or so. \Vhen the solstice 
passes the aphelion, the snow and ice gradually begin to 
diminish on the cold hemi~phE>re and to make their 
appearance on the other. The glaciated hemisphere turns 
by degrees warmer and the warmer hemisphere colder and 
this continues to go on for & period of ten or twelve thou
sand years. It is probable that during the warm inter
glacial period. Greenland and the Arctic regions would be 
free from snow and ice and enjoying a temperate and 
equable climate.'' If then we accept this view, we may 
conclude that the present condition beganabout s,ooo B.C. 

• Arcttc Home in the Vedas p. ISJ. 
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and that the ancestors of the Aryan race left the Arctic 
regions at the time. 

We have next to ascertain when the Aryans separated. 
This is a somewhat difficult tstsk but archaeological re
searches in Europe have placed some reliable information 
within our reach, and the discovery of the. kitchen middens 
and the l'lke dwellings has furnished us with some~ useful 
data on the subject and as we know their date approxi
mately, we can, by a comparison of the civilisation which 
they disclose, with that attained by the undivided Aryans 
fix the date we want. · - · 

And first as regardsJ.he kitchen midd~ns. They may 
be defined to be heaps of shells, bones &c. found in caves 
or clefts formed by the action of sea water which are found 
lying scattered over the whole of Europe. After a very care· 
fu1 scrutiny of the materials thus found, archaeologists 
have come to the conclusion that in the period to which 
they belonged, the races of Europe had not attained to the 
pastoral stage and subsisted generally by fishing and 
hunting. Pro£ Steenstrup is of opinion that they must 
have been formed some 10,000 to 12,000 years ago. 

The lake dwellings are the earliest constructions 
raised by men for residence and may be described as 
habitations founded on piles driven in the bed of lakes. 
They are found in Switzerland, Germany, Austria, 
Hungary &c. and from such articles as have been found 
therein, it has been ascertained that the dwellers therein 
knew how to till the ground, to cultivate wheat and 
barley, to manufacture ropes and mats and to. weave--the 
last mentioned fact having been deduced from the uni· 
versal presence of clay weights for weaving in these huts. 
It further appears thaf, they had domesticated a number 
of animals such as horse, sheep, goat &c. and these were 
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accommodated in stalls adjoining the huts occupied by 1 
their owners. The age of the oldest of these lake dwell
ings, according to ~Ir. ~Iorlot, ranges from 6,000 to 7,000 
years. Since it has been ascertained with the aid of 
philology that the civilisation of the undivided Aryans 
was somewhat lower than that of the lake dwellers and 
higher than that obtaining in the period of kitchen 
middens, we may safely say that the Aryans were undi
vided in 8,000 B. C. 

At this rate, we get the following dates for the 
events mentioned above :-

(1) 8,000 B. C. to 7,000 B. C. .liigration ofthe 
Aryans from the original home in the Arctic 
regions owing to over-populat.ion and glacia
tion a.nd their separation into two branche& 
the European and the Asiatic towards the 
close of that period. 

(2) 7,000 B. C. to 6,000 B. C. The Asiatic 
branch continued to move slowly towards the 
east until they came and settled in Central 
Asia. · 

(3) 6,000 B. C. to 4,000 B. C. The settlement 
of the Aryans in the countries mentioned in 
the first Fargard of the Vendidad. * 

Looking to the dates generally assigned to the settle
ment of the Aryans in India a.nd to their earliest work, 
the J;lgveda., it would appear as if the dates given above 
are over~stimated. It is however possible to adduce facts 
other than those already detailed above in support thereof. 
Thus A. Schleicher a. wellknown philologist, is of opinion 
that according to the laws governing the life of speech, 
the people speaking the Aryan la~tYUage, must have 

• The Ze.nd Avesta Part I S.B.E. p. 4 to JO. 
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existed at least 10000 years ago.* Again, the period of 
1000 years assigned to the 1st period is in conformity 
with what is said in the second chapter of the Vendidadt 
which states that thrice at intervals of 300 winters each, 
did the territory of the Aryans become over-populated with 
flocks and herds and with red blazing fires, so that Yima 
stepped forward towards the luminous space southward 
to meet the sun and made the earth grow larger by one 
third than it was before. 

Lastly, the date of the settlement in Central Asia, 
synchronises with that assigned to Zoroastert by 
such classical writers as Aristotle and Hermippus t iz. 
6000 B. C. Prof. Jackson indeed observes that this 
extraordinary figure is presumably due to the Greeks 
having misunderstood the statement of the Persians 
who plaoe Zoroaster's millenium amid a great period 
of 12000 years divided into four cycles of 3000 
years each. But in this connection, it may be noted that 
there is no mention in the Zend A vesta of cities famous 
during the 1\Iedian period and of those tribes or nations 
that were commonly known in later times and this can 
be only explained on the ground that the Zend Avesta and 
its author flourished considerably before these tribes and 
cities rose into eminence. 

• Quoted by Ihenng m the Evolut1on of the Aryans p. 10 
t The Zend Avesta Part IS. B. E. p. 10 to 15. 
: Zoroaster-by Jackson p. ISZ; see also the CivthsatlOQ of tho E••tern 

lraruans by Get,er, 



CHAPTER 11. 

EA.RLY CIVILISATION. 

Before giving the history of the settlement of the 
Aryans in India, it is necess3.ry to give in brief' an account 
of the leading features of the civilisation to which they 
had attained, before they came and settled in India. It is 
convenient to divide it into two periods viz. (I.) B. C. 
8,000 to B.C. 6,000 or the period e~tending from the J::tte 
of their migration from their origin.al home npto the d3.te 
of their settlement in Central ... l\.sia and (II) B C. 6,000 to 
B. C. 4,000 or the period extending from their settlement 
into Central .Asia till their advent into India. 

During the first of these periods, their civilisation 
was of a very primitive type. The general mass was divi
ded into tnoos, each of "hich W3.s under a chief who 
guided its movements in times of difficulty and def~nded it 
from his neighbours. They possessed an elementary 
knowle~ooe of agriculture and were familta.r with the use 
of the plough, the expression for which ~ vrka.. which 
literally means a wolf in allusion to the plough tearing 
up the ground like the wolf tearing up its prey, points to 
the conclusion that tht"y knew agriculture, when they were 
still in Russia, the wolfs well known habitation. It has 
however boon ascertained on philo-logical grounds that 
' manuring' was unknown with the result that the soil 
soon used to become unproductive and they had to 
migrate in search of fresh lands from one place to another 
at short intervals. They were acquainted with certain 
metals, especially copper (Sk. Ayas Lat. Aes) and silver 
(Sk. Rafata Gk. Arguros L. Argentum) hut it is not 
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possible to say i£ they had acquired the art ot working 
them* Iron was unknown, as may be inferred from the 
fact i.ha.t the word for it in the daughter languages is 
different. They were familiar with the art of constructing 
chariots (Sk. A.ksa; Gk. Axon: Latin Axis ... Axle) and 
(Sk. Chakra ; Gk. K uklos ; and Latin Circus ; Zend. 
Chakhra, wheel, circle, &c.) and with the art of construct
ing boats. (Sk. Nau; Gk. Naus; Latin Navis) and 
there is reason to believe that the art of weaving 

• was also known. Their chief food was barley (Sk. Yava 
Gk.~and they were addicted to drink {Sk. A-Iadhu; 
~u). They were familiar with a good number of 
domestic animals such as the ox, the hull, the horM, the 
sheep and the goat, and with wild animals such as the 
wolf and the hear. · 

In the matter of religion, the rudiments had begun to 
develop, their principal objects of worship, being the chief 
phenomena of nature viz. the Dawn (Sk. Usas; Zend
Usha; Gli. eos, auos; Latin-Aurora)~ the. Sky (Sk. 
Dyaus; Gk. Zeus) and the Heaven (Sk. Varuna; Gk. 
Uranus). They also u.cred to offer sacrifices (Sk. ·Makha; 
Gk. Makhe, ~~ akhaira; Latin Mactare) which form such 
a prominent feature in the religion of the Hindus, the 
Persians, the Greeks and the Romans. 

On the whole, however, they. do not appear to have 
advanced beyond the stage of a pastoral nation s.nd there
fore the Zend Avesta speaks of Yima the reputed ancestor 
of the undivided Aryans as " the fair shepherd who made 
the earth thrive with flocks, herds and men!' So also law 
was not developed when the Aryans were undivided tmd 
we therefore find it mentioned in the Vendidad that Yima 

• Maxmuller.-B1ography of Worda p.I8o and lhenng.-The Evolu 
t1on of the Aryan. 

3· 
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was at first asked to bathe bearer of the.lawr but he 
declined the task which ultimately fell to the lot of thc1 
prophet Zarathu'5tra. 

During the second of the periods noted aboYe, their 
c-h-ilization attained a higher pitch and their settlement in 
Central Asia effected changes of an everlasting nature in 
iheir hfe. It is easy to determine the causes thereof. Be
fore they came there;- they had been roaming about in a 
country which was sparsely populated, if at all, and there 
wa.~ thu"' no obstruction in the way of their migrations. 
They now found themselves surrounded on all sides by a. 
nmnLor of ratXti with varying degrees o£ civilisation who 
would not have tolerated the least encroachment on their 
domain. They wero thus constrained t~ give up their 
nomad habits and to adopt a settled life. Further, during 
this period they camo into contact '\\ith a highly civilised 
nation of the timo viz., the B:ibylonians who had acquired 
a 6"Tent proficiency in architecture, in navigation and in 
tho art of working ruetJtls and had made considerable pro
grc~s in tho study of the scienoo of mathematics and astro
nomy, and a<J is natural, they soon profited by the pro
gres'i, Babylon had made in these branches o£knowledge. 

The chief art "'hich the Aryans lea.rnt from the Baby
lonians wu8 the art of'' orking metals. It was known to 
tho latter from the earliest timos o£ which we have any 
record, having boen introJueod in the country by the 
people of Shumir and Akkad, the earliest inhabitants o£ 
the place, who in their turn had acquired that knowledge 
when they were staying near the Altai range which has 
long been fuiLOUS for its rich mines o£ every possiblo metal 
ore. The principal niotals known to them were iron, brass 
and gold, which. were utiliRod by them in manufacturing 
utensils and ornaments. Swords awl other instruments 
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were also mftde as may be inferred from the facfi'that the 
ancestors of Shumirs and Akkad are referred to in the 
Btble as forgers of every cutting instrument of brass and 
iron.* 

Another subject which the Aryans learnt from the 
Babylonians was the scien~ of astronomy. Opinion is 
however not unanimous on the subject. Lassen's view is 
that the Indians acquired the knowledge of it from the 
Chinese. l-Iax l!uller's opinion, on the other hand, is 
that the study of astronomy in India was indigenous and 
this is also the opinion of Dr. Thibaut; according to whom 
what gave the first impulse to astronomical observations 
was the want of some rule by which to fix: the right time 
for sacrifice. "Urged by the want" he observes "the 
priests remained watching night after night, the advance 
of the moon through the circle of the naksatras, and day 
by day, the alternate progress of the s~ towards the 
north and south with the result that they became 
acquainted with the correct position of the stars and 
obtained a perfect knowledge of the solar zodiac as also of 
the lunar zodiac with its 27 naksatras or the 27 constcL 
lations." 

The tendency of later writerst however is to regard 
Babylon as the place where the science was first studied 
it having been ascertained that they were familiar with the 
solar zodiac as early as 5000 B.C. and that they were the 
first to invent the zodiac, gnomon and clepsydra and to 
divide the day into the hours, we now use. Two other 
facts p.oint to the same conclusion viz., that the length of 
the longest day is the same both in the Indian and the Baby
lonian accounts and the Vedic year like the Babylonian's 

• See the Evoluhon of the Aryan p. zz-s. 
t See Macdonell-5ansknt L1terature p. 425. 
Macdonell & Keith'• Vedic Inde~ of Names ctnd Subjects. 
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is a solar year of 360 days, an intercalary month being 
added every six years to bring their calculation in har
mony with actual facts. It is al~o a noteworthy fact that 
there is no mention in the ~gveda either of the astro
nomer-who is referred to first in the Yajurveda.--orofthe 
lunar mansions ; all that it refers to are the phases of the 
moon viz. Raka, or the full moon, Gungu or the new moon~ 
and Siniva.li or the last day before "'tli6 new moon but this-"3 
evidently is the result of ordinary and not a scientific 
observation. It is indeed true that the Aryans after they 
came and settled in India, made considerable progress in 
the study of the science and carried it to a perfection to 
which the Babylonians did not attain hut in this, there is 
nothing strange for there are- a number of instances in 
which a nation who owed its first knowledge of scienco to 
another subsequently improved upon it and becamo profi
cient therein. • 

Lastly, tho Aryans learnt from the Babylonians the 
science of astrology. The Babylonians firmly believed that 
stars were divine beings, possessed of intelligence and will 
and that they ruled and -shaped the destinies of men, their 
influence depending upon their movements, their position 
in the sky and their combinations. They also believed in 
divination or the art of divining or foretelling future events 
from signs and omens, based upon the belief that every 
object of inanimate nature was possessed by a spirit and 
that the higher powers ruled the affairs of men to the 
smallest detail. The Aryans when they came in contact 
with them in Persia readily learnt these things from them 
and they still firmly believe in its efficiency. 

• See the H1stoq o( Sanskr1t Literature b7 l\lacdoneU P. 42~ 



CHAPTER Ill 
THE SEPARATION OF THE PERSIANS AND THE INDIANS. 

While th~ Aryans were learning from the Babylonians 
the arts and sciences mentioned in the preceding chapter, 
the institutions peculiar to them were also undergoing a. 
steady development. We have, for instance; seen that the 
system of offering sacrifices to various gods and divinities 
formed an important feature of their religion from- the 
earliest times and it wa.s now considerably expanded and 
prieSts called Hotr, Adhvaryu and Atharvan correspond-
ing to the Zaotar, Rathwi and Athrava of the Zend 
-Avesta were specially trained up for the ptirpose. Again, 
the Vedic rite of Isti which consists of a series of invoca.. 
tions of several deiti~s, accompained by the offering of the 
sacrificial cakes and Ahuti which means the invocation of a 
deity within the limits of Isti and which are identical with 
Ishti and Azuiti of the· ·zend Avesta began· to be 
system~tically performed. The Lihours of Dr. Haug have 
further disclosed the fact that the Agnistoma ceremony 
which as its name indicates consis~s in the· praise of Agni 
bears a particular resemblance to the Ijashne ceremony of 
the Parsees and that the Afringa.n ceremony of the latter is 
similar to the Apri ceremony of the Vedas. 

Besides the sacrificial rites, we find that mythology 
which forms so important a feature in the early stages o£ 
the life of a nation gradually. assumed a definite shape 
during the period we are considering and we therefore find 
a number of myths common to the sacred writings of the, 
Hindus and the .Parsees. The most well-known of them 
ia that of the demon V ftra- the demon ()f <lal-k.ness-slaid · 
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by Verethraghn~ of the Iranians and V rtrahan i.e. Indra. 
of the Indians. Another myth equally old is that of1 
Thraetaona, the Traitana. of the Vedas and Fredun of 
the Shahnameh who is described to have severed the head 
of a giant from his shoulders and thus relieved the people 
from his tyranny. ( R. V. 1-158-5 ). AgELin, Kava Us-the 
the Kai Kaus of the Sbii.hniilneh who is according to the 
Iranian legends, a ruler of ancient Iran and one of their 
greatest heroes has been indentified "ith Ka,,;-ya Usana, an 
epithet of Indra in the ~gveda, and Thrita described in 
the Zend Avesta as the first physician and a curer of the 
diseases created by Ahrim..'ln is identical with Trita of the. 
Vedas. It is interesting to note that e-ven at this early 
period, the Indo-Iranian~ had begun to speculate about 
the origin of the world, so that while among the Hindus, 
Prajapati is said to have created the world by uttering the 
words of the nh·id addressru to Agni (A. B. II 5-33-34 ), 
among the IranianR, Ahura .liazda is said to have created 
the world by the Yatha.-tt.hfi-Tairya prayer.* 

It has boen also ascertained with the aid of compara
tive philology that many gods of the Vedic pantheon had 
begun to be worshipped in the Indo-Iranian period. The 
most prominent of this is :liitra, the sun, identical with 
liitbra of the Persians. Aryrunan-the same as Airyaman 
of the Zend Avesta-who is Lclieved to preside over marriage 
is another deity who was worshipped in those times. So 
also the Vedic god Vayu il3 the same as the spirit of Vnyu 
of the Zend Avesta and Araruati il3 identical \\ ith the 
archangel Armaiti. 

Hundreds of years passed on in peace and quietude 
till at last a sharp schism arose amongst them. - 'Vhile 

• Haus's Aitarejt Brahma~a Vol. II. p. 143· 



one section trne to the traditions o£ the pa.sfi was in.: 
clined to polytheism and to worship the various powers 
of nature a.s Deva.s, another was inclined to monotheism, 
and came to the conclusion that there was after all one 
great principle which guided and controlled the universe 
and whom they distinguished by the name of A.Q.ura. 
Mazda.. Two great parties thus crune into being, familiar 
to us as the Devas and the Asuras and so called after the 
deities they worshipped. The Satapatha. Brahm.ana. has' 
preserved to ~sa brief yet unambiguous account ~f this 
ancient £eu<J and we quote it in extenso, for the infon;na
tion of our readers. * . ' 

12. "The gods and the Asuras both of them sprung 
£rom Prajapati, entered upon their father Prajapati~s 
inheritance to wit, speech-truth and untruth-both truth 
and untruth: they both of them spoke the truth; and 
indOOd speaking alike, they were alike. · 

13. The gods relinquished untruth, and held fast io 
truth and the Asuras relinquished truth and held fast to 
untruth. - · _ 

14. The truth, which was in the Asuras beheld this 
and said "verily the gods have relinquished untruth, and 
held fast to truth; well then, I will go thither. Thus it 
went over to the gods." 

15. .And the untruth which was in the gods beheld 
this and said, verily the ~uras have relinquished trutlr 
and held fast to untrutt; well then, I will go thither. 
Thus, it went over to the Asuras. . 

16. The gods spoke nothing but truth and the 
Asuras nothing but untruth. And the gods speaking the 
truth diligently were very contemptible and were very 
poor; whe~ce he who speaks· the truth diligently becomes 

• S'atapatha Brllbma~a IX. S· 1. (S. B. E. Vol. XLui p. 257). -



indeed very contemptible and very poor bnt, in the end, he 
assuredly prospers for the gods indeed prospered. 

17. And the Asuras, speaking untruth diligently 
throve even as salt soil and were very prosperous ; 
whence he who SJlCaks untruth diligently, thrives indeed 
even as salt soil and is very prospcrou~ Jhut in the end he 
assuredly comes to naught for the Asuras indeed came to 
naught."* 

As might be expected, 8imilar passages are also found 
in the sacred scriptures of the Parsecs, though there the 
Devas are mentioned as following the unrighteous path. 
Thus, it is stated in Y asna xxx, 3 to 6. 

''Between these two, the Devas chose not aright, 
even though when they came to inquire we showed them 
their error. But they showed the worst mind and worked 
together with A.eshcm to harm man in this world." 

4
' But 0 I Ye Devas, ye all are the progeny of the 

bad mind. For the Bad Spirit Akoman has assigned to 
you, the irreligious one of bad thoughts, bad words and 
Lad doeds, as a ruler" ( Y asna XXXII 3 and 5 ). 

Besides this, other fucts also point to th~ deadly con
flict ootween the two sections. Thus, the word Ahura 
which in the Avesta means the Lord and is tha name of 
the supreme God came to mean a demon in Brahmanical 
literature, and the word " Deva " which means 'a god • 
among the Indians became a synonym for • a demon • among 
the Persians. Again, lndra who is the principal god 
of the Indian pantheon is reft:rred to as a fiend in the 
Avesta..t 

The struggle once begun became keener by degrees 
and the gulf which separated the two parties became 

• For a dJfferent v1ew. see the Introdueuon to the Zend Avesta ( S. B 
E. senH Vol. IV.). 

t !Lw&'• Altareya Dcabm~ Vol. II p. .U 
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wider and wider. The Aauras were successful at first for 
as the Aita.reya Brihmana says, the Devas and the 
Aauras fought in the easu;rn direction ; there the Asuras 
defeated the Devas. They then fought in the western 
direction ; the Asuras defeated the Devas again. They 
fought in the northern direction; the Asuras defeated the 
Devas again. The Devas were therefore compelled to 
take refuge in the north-east (of ancient Iran) and from 
thence, they found their way to India. · 



CHAPTER IV. 
THE ORIGINAL INHABITANTS OF INDIA. 

"When the £a.ir complexioned Aryans fu search of a 
new home crossed the Indian frontier, this vast peninsula 
was inhabited by a dark skinned people called Dasa.s or 
DtuJyus in the \{gveda and known to us as the Dravidians. 
Very little information is availa.ble regarding their early 
history. It is the opinion of somo scholars that they are 
related to the abo~~es of Australia and this view gets 
support from the fact that there is some resemblance bet-
~een_ the nnme~ in ~lundari and Cfrtain Auc;trali:J.n 
dialects but it has been ascertained after a comparative 
study of the character of Australian and Dravidian crania 
that no such relationship really exists. Another question 
.pertaining to them is whether they are indigenous or have 
come into India from elsewhere. Sir Wi.llia.m Hunter is 
of opinion • that there are two branches of them viz., the 
.Kola.rians speaking dialects allied to Mundari and the 
Dravidians proper, whose languages belong to the Tamil 
£a.mily and that, of these, the former entered India from 
the north~st and occupied the northern portion of the 
Vmdhya tableiand and the latter found their way into 
Punjab from the north-western passes. Thence, they 
advanced and on meeting the- main body of the Kola.rians, 
they scattered them near the V mdhya r~O'S and continu
ing southwards, occupied the southern portion of the 
peninsula. This is also the opinion of Mr. llewitt t and be 
holds that the theory that the Kola.rUms came from the 
east becomes established from the fact that they 

• lndlan Emptre. p. 6.4-
t J. a. A.. S.l88&-89-
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themselves say that they did so-; from the fact that the most 
powerful and purest Kolarlan tribes are found in the east 
and . because their languages • are allied to those used 
near the BrahmaputrA. and the lrAva.di. by the Ka.mbojans 
and the A.ssamese. He is also of opinion that they are the 
earliest settlers and that they were the first to clear :the 
forests with iron weapons and even stone implements~ as 
may be inferred from the great number of stone axes found 
in various localities occupied by them. , .. 

The correctness of these conclusions is however doubt
ed by Sir Herbert Risley• He is of opinion that the 
distinction between the Kola.rians and the Dravidians is 
purely linguistic and does not correspond to any difference 
of physical type and that it is extremely improbable that 
a large body of very hlack and conspicuously long headed 
type should have come from the one region of the earth 
:which is peopled exclusively by races with broad heads 
,.and yellow complexions. He is therefore of opinioq. 
that their geographical distribution, ~marked uniformity 
of physical character among the more primitive , members 
of the group, their distinct lauguages, their stone monu~ 
menta and their retention of a primitive system of tote
mism justify us in regarding them as the earliest inhabitants 
of India of whom we have any knowledge. There is thus ,. 
strong difference of opinion on the subject and the question 
is still regarded as open. t 

We will therefore leave the region of remote antiquity 
to which ethnological considerations take us and as we 
come within the range of historio times, the Dravidians 
appe'l.r before us as enterprising traders carrying on a 
thriving trade with Babylon, Palestine and other countries 
in the west, in those commodities for which their ·country 

• The People of India p. .f1· 
t Se• lmpenal Gazetteer vol. I. p. l82. 
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is even now famous, f.t-i%. lialabar teak, sandalwood and 
ivory. Thus, a piece of the former was found in the ruins f 
of liugheir, the ancient Ur of the Chaldees, built by" 
Ur EA, the first king of united Babylon who ruled not Jess 

.tha.n 3000 B.C. Gold, precious stones, peacocks and aloes 
were also export9d and we have a distinct reference to 
them in the lfook of Kings where the ships of Solomon 
a.re said to have gone to Ophir and returned laden with 
these articles. Philology has further disclosed the fact that 
the word for peacock in the Hebrew texts o£ the Bible t iz. 
'.Tuki' is derived from' Tokei' the ancient poetical Tamil
:Malayalam name of the peacock, meaning the bird with 
the splendid tail and that the lie brew words • ahalim or 
ahaloth • for · the fragrant wood called ' aloes ' ,in the 
Proverb VII 17. is derived from the Tamil Malaya.lam 
form of the word ' Aghil'. • • · 

The intercourse between the two countries was how
ever by no means one sided so that while the Dravidians 
exported the commodities mentioned aboYe to Babylon 
and the country in the neighbourhood, they imported from 
that country some of their notions of religion and my
thology. For instance, it is generally believed that the 
Dravidians' worship of the Earth as the giver and main
tainer o£ life and of the serpent Sesa. as the earth god's 
special emblem was borrowed by th~ from the Akkadians 
who worshipped their supreme god EA. at his holiest 
shrine at Eridhu in the form of a serpent._ It is also 
believed that they were the first to import into India. 
the Babylonian story of the Flood-. but of that hereafter. 

It is difficult to ascertain what was the route of the 
intercourse between the two countries. Of the routes 
now known, it is not Jikely that they would have used one 
via the Indian ocean for_ neither the Babylonians nor the 
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Dravidians seem to have been so far advanced in civilisa. 
tion as to construct ocean going vessels. The only other 
route is that along the coast from J.Ialabar to Sindh and 
thence to Babylon by the Persian Gulf and it appears that 
this was the route actually used because the account of 
the Greek historian A.rrian mentions a maritime city 
named Patala. as the only place of note in the delta of the 
Indus and he· adds that this city which was the capital of 
a king of the Snake race tracing descent from Vasuki 
was the centre of trade between Babylon and India. This 
is also the opinion which Dr. Caldwell takes in his Com
parative Grammar of the Dravidian Languages,• and it 
derives great support from the fact that even now in the 
neighbourhood of Patala, a· language Btahui is spoken 
which is undoubtedly a Dravidian language and which 
we must evidently regard as a relic of the time when the 
Dravidians occupied the country. It has also been ascer. 
tained that the Babylonian term for muslin is sindhu and 
it may be inferred that it was so called after the country 
from which it was exported~ just as the word 'musfui• 
itself is derived from Mosul a city of that name on the 
Tigris. 

The question along with .the ~cognate subject of the 
art of constructing boats and ships has also been consider
ed in detail by :1\Ir. Hewitt in his book " The Ruling 
Raoos of Prehistoric Times " and as his remarks throw a 
tlooq of light on the subject we quota the same in extenso: 
" The Dravidians " he· observes " like the stone men of 
Europe made use of the timber growing on· the river banks 
and on the hills of the Malabar coast to build boats and 
vessels in which they could n~vigate the river Yeaches and 
make their way along the coast. It was they who fi=c:~li 

• P. 172-
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discovered the great commercial advantages possessed by 
the valleys of the Tipi and the 1\ Annada and made at the 
mouths of these rivers the settlem£nts which grew into 
the great exporting harbours of Surplraka ( Surat) and 
Baragyza ( Broach ). The first groat f'mporium of foreign 
trade was Dwaraki, the extreme we .. torn point of the 
peninsula and from thence, they sU.rted on coasting 
voyages which led them along the shoru of the hay which 
since that time has become the delta. of the Indus and 
founded, Patala. ( referred to above ). Thonco they made a 
fresh starting point for those voyages which ultimately 
led them to the Persian Gulf and the Euphratian countries." 

As regards the internal organisation of the Dravidi
ans, it appears that they were the originators of the system 
of the village communities. • Thus, lli. Hewitt wlule discuss
ing the possibilities of the races who could have founded the 
system is of opinion that .. as whereyer we find these com
munistic villages, we find the village religion based on tree 
worship, the first vilbges must hav-e been organised by a 
people to whom trees were the home of the gods. The 
original system on whch these have been founded must 
therefore have been elaborated by a. forest people and could 
not have originated in those countries which were the seat 
o£ the best known ancient ruling empires, Assyria and Egypt, 
for, in these treeless and rainless lands, no for&st tares could 
ever have founded the nf'twork of confederated villages 
which were to grow into the later empires, and the rule of 
these countries must necossarilymarkalater stage in hiunan 
progress, for they owod their prosperity to maritime trade 
and acknwledged this and the foreign origin of their supreme 
gods by carrying them in ships called arks in all religious 
processions. It is ·also perfectly impossible that the 

• See Baden Powell. The lndlan Villaee COmmunities. p. 162.. 



Indian forest aborigines could have learnt how to orgAnise' 
their villa.ges from the forest and the ~unting races of, 
Europe and Asia Minor for till the capacities o£. India as 
a wealth producing country had been developed by, its 
own agriculturists, there was nothing to tempt the 
northern races to leave their own lands and cross the 
mountains and deserts which intervened betw~ them and 
India. It is also equally impossible that_ the exact identity 
between the village communities of India and Europe could 
ever have existed unless they had . a common origin. It 
therefore follows that agriculture was first systematically 
'practised on a. large scale in the forest lands of Southern 
India and that it was emigrants from thence who CB.ITied 
with them, the rules of the v~o-e comm~ties as they 
progresseq northwards." · · . · 

These . are words clear and emphatic from a persQn 
who has devoted himsel£ to the subject~ in favour of the 
Dravidian origin of the system. As regards its details, 
we may, having regard to the possible numbers of the 
earliest agricultural tribes as well as to. the immense area 
of the country, conclude that the villages were scattered 
in the jungle clad plains at considerable distances apart 
but within certain general boundaries of clan territory. 
Each village group contained a number of household or 
family holdings, the holdings being large or small as the' 
means and requirements of each suggested and for every 
such group,, there was a village chief for whom along with 
the national deity, special land was reserved. The various 
chiefs were naturally linked together by the necessity of a. 
common action for the protection from outside but beyond 
this, they were independent of ~thers. As might have 
been expected, the necessity of water for sustaining lite 
made them alwaya select sites ,on. t~ ~a~ of ~ver!' . and 
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rivulets and we therefore find many a chieftain of the 
Dasyus whoso pames have been preserved to us in thet 
~gveda described as living near rivers or streams.- Thus 
one chief~ain ... by name Kuyava is spoken of as living on 
the river Sifa and one Krsna on the banks of the 
AIDsumati while a third named Ayu on the banks of the 
Anjasi, Kuli~ and Virapatni. 

The land was cultivated not by the plough but by 
hand labour with pointed sticks, the use of cattle for pur
poses of agriculture being impossible in the tiger haunted 
forests of th~ earliest settlers. Rice was the chief crop 
grown and as the Greek word for it 'orusa' is derived from 
the Tamil 'arisi' it may be inferred that it was exported 
by them to foreign countries from the earliest times. 

Their family system was essentially matriarchal 
There was no marriage between individuals but the women 
of one village united with the males of the neighbouring 
villages and their offspring resided in the village of the 
mother. The mother was thus the natural guardian of 
the children born of her and all the children in the village 
stood in the relation of brothers and sisters between whom 
marriage was prohibited. Such eys~m contrasted strongly 
with the system of marriage whidl obtained among the 
Aryans whose family was based on the patriarchal system 
and consequently when the Aryans_ prooeeJed to the souih 
of the Vindhya range where these customs were followed 
in all their nakedness, these customs attracted their atten
tion and notices regarding them are found here and there 
in their literature. Thus in the passage describing the 
advance of Sa.hadeva, • one of the five PAndava 
brothers towards the south, it _ is mentioned that there 

• Maliabliinta.S;ablii Parva. Chap XXXL 
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the women were not obliged to confine themst-h·es to one 
husband, and in another, Karna, A.rjuna's rival denounces 
the Vahlika women for acting as Dravidian women do by 
indulging in indiscrintinate concubinage, drinking spirits, and 
singing and dancing in puLlic plaecs, drcs8cd and undressed.* 

. Besides the Dasyus, the Rak~asas also called the 
YJ.tudhanas are frequently referred to in the ~gveda. It 
is difficult to say if by this term is meant a race of people 
di ~tinct from the Dasyus. According to Prof. ~lax 

~Iuller, the word ' Raksas • originally meant strong and 
powerful hut it soon ca~e to be used in the sense of a 
giant and a b..u-barian and the Rak.~asas are therefore 
described as flesh--eaters .and even as raw eaters-the 
cooking of meat being a distinguishing feature of civilised 
nations and being frequently invested with l.\ • sacrificial 
character. They are also called "anagnitra" i.e. those 
who d;} not keep the fire and ~Iiiradevas or· worshippers 
of ma.d gods and the tenn ' Rak~asas ' is therefore often 
applied in the later literature to denote the aboriginal 
people who were hostile to the Sans)u-it speaking Indians, 
who differed from them in civili.?..ation and religion and 
who inhabited the southern coast of India and the island of 
Ceylon. A peculiar trait about them was that though 
they were considerable in numbers, they ·did not, like the 
Dasyus, engage in decisive conflicts with them but c.arried 
on a sort of guerilla warfare attacking them at night, 
plundering their property, carrying away their cattle and 
diiiturbing them in the performance of their sacrifict'. 
Their complexion was black and they had distinct ethno
hrraphic pt.-.oculiarities lJCing wooly haired, thick tipped anc.l 
fierce in appearance. 

• K.ar'!a Parva Chap. XL XLV. 



Another people n.ferred to in the ~g¥eda are the 
Pi~'.iichas described to be reddish in appearance and utter- r 
ing fearful yells (RV. I. 133. 2-5). It does not give us 
any further particulars but from the researches made by 
Dr. Grierson, it appears that a language called Pis'.iicha is 
still spoken in the small tract of country between the 
Punjab and the Hindul..-ush mountains, and that it pos
sesses an extraordinarily archaic character, words being 
still in every day use there, which are almost identical with 
the fonns they assume in the Vedic hymns and which 
on1y survive in a much corrupted state in the plains of 
India. We .may therefore identify the triLe ~peaking the 
language as the descendants of this primitive tribe. The 
most precious inheritance which we have received from 
them is the Brhat Kathl which tradition says was. origi
nally written in the Pis'acha language and from that 
translated mto Sanskrit. 

Two other races mentioned frequently in later litera
ture though not in the ~g¥eda are the N~~s and the 
Yak.sas. Of these, the former are probably identical 
with. the Na.gas, at present inhabiting Chota Nagpur and 
the country in its 'Vicinity but who during the early 
period of Indian history were di~:>tributed over the whole 
of India and were specially powerful in the country near 
the mouth of the Indus, near the V mdhya range and in 
the south. From the records of the Buddhists, it also 
appears that they were in occupation of the northern an~ 
western parts of Ceylon when the island was visited by 
Buddha in the 5th year of his mission. Although they 
are generally described in the Pur~s and in similar 
literature as human kings with the body of serpents~ 
they are never represented in this manner in the Sinhalese 
carv~oos but ar~ painted like ordinary human beings 
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except that they have behind or at the side the cobra's 
head with outspread hoods. 

The Y aksas, the Yak-khas of the Pali literature, are 
mentioned so~etimes in the Ramaya'I!a and the Maha-· 
bh:i.rata and frequently in the Buddhistic writings but not 
in a way which would enable us to have any definite idea 
about them. All that can be gathered regarding them is that 
their king was Kubera and that he was ruling in Ceylon 
Lefore Ravana dispossessed him of his kingdom and 
established his authority in the Island. When the 
Indian prince Vijaya who was the first to go and settl~ 
in the country went there in the year of Buddha's death 
he found them inhabiting the island in large numbers and 
it was not until he married a Ya~a princess that he was 
able to overcome them and establish his superiority in the 
plaoo. 

In addition to the people mentioned above the 
Aitareya Brahmana gives the names of some minor tribes 
staying in partic;uar localities viz. the Nichyas and 
Apachyas living on the western coast, the Andhras liv
ing to the south of, the Vindhya range and the Pundras, 
Sabaras, Pulindas and Mutibas scattered ove; • the 
remaining part of the country. A people ~ailed Nis'ada. 
are also mentioned as staying near the Vmdhya range, 
and they are probably identical with the Bhils of modern 
times. 



CIIAPTER V. 
THE CON}'LICT BET,VEEN THE .A.RYANS 

.AND THE DA.SYlJS. 

It is difficult to aseertain the route by which the 
Aryans crossed over to India. Ilowevcr as the ~gveda 
mentions chiefly the fh·e riYers of the Punjab e g. 
V1tasU, .Asikni, Paru;r:J. Sutudri and Yipa.s' ( corres
ponding to the modern Jhclum, the Chcnab, tLe Ravi, the 
::iutlaj and the Bias) and there is no reference to any 
o.:her rivers of India except to the Ganges and the 
Yamund., which are spoken of as forming the eastern:wst 
limit of their settlement, it may be sa&ly assumL..J that 
Punjab was the first territory they occupied. This inft:renoo 
is strengthene_d by the fact that the mountains spoken of 
are situated in the same locality vi.::. the 1\Iujavat situated 
to the south-west of Kashmir and the home of Som..'L, the 
Trikakud, known as Trikuta in later times through which 
the A.sikni flowed and the Navapr8bhra~l~ana, identified 
to be the same as Naubandhana on which 1\Ianu's ship 
rested, according to the Indian Story of the Flood. 

As regards the details of tl1e contest between the 
ArytmS and tho Dasyus, tho ~gveda forms the only 
source of our knowledge and we learn therefrom that 
while there were on the one hand, the original inhabit:mts 
of India fighting despcrato1y for the land, they had long 
posse~sed, there was hunched against them a sturdy race 
firmly believing in tho dispensation of a higher Providence 
and impelled by that enthusiasm "hich always charac
terises a young and rising nation. Oft has this happened 
in the Jlistory of India and the result has uniformly been 
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that the old inhabitants have succumbed to the attack of 
the invaders. The fate of the Dasyus was the same; they 
were overpowered and the Aryans occupied their place. 

The task before them was however by no means easy. 
Surrounded on all sides by the Dasyus and unacquainted 
with the topography of the country, they often used to 
find themselves in a difficult position and fervently did 
they pray to God to protect them, to give them success 
and to destroy the foe. Thus in one of the hymns, they 
pray, 0 ye gods% we have travelled far and lost our way 
and come to a region where cattle do not pasture. The 
extensive region gives shelter to Dasyus only. 0 Brhaspati., 
lead us in our search for cattle. 0 Indra t show the way 
to your worshippers, who have lost the way." In another 
hymn, they say •'we are surrounded on all sides by the 
Dasyus. They do not believe in anything: their rites are 
di.flerent; · they are not men. 0 destroyer of foes, kill 
them. Destroy the Da.sa race." In a. third hymn.. the 
poet says "Distinguish between the .Aryans· and those 
who are Dasyus, chastising those who observe no sacred 
rites, subject them to the sacrificer." ,-

They had frequently to contend against heavy odds. 
Thus Dabh1ti, an Aryan chieftain had to fight with thirty 
thouE"and Dasas, and in another hymn, Indra is thanked 
for having crushed twenty kings of men and their sixty 
thousand and ninety nine followers. A chieftain named 
~jis'van is said to have blockaded a. hundred cities of 
Vangrda and a heroic king Kutsa to have slain fifty 
thousand Llack complexioned enemies in battle, so that 
the earth-as the poet graphically puts it,-\lecamQ the 
burial ground of tho Dasas. . . , -
• Unable to resist the attack of the Aryans, the un. 
fortunate Da.syus sometimes used to take shelter under for-
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tresses called •• Purs", but the energy o£ their enemies was 
equal .to the occasion and a number oi them were eith~ 
destroyed or set on fire. TlmCJ lndra. and Agni are said 
in one place to have shattered by one effort ninety castles 
belonging to- the Dasyus and another hymn addressed to 
Indra mentions that he destroyed hundreds oi unequalled 
castles oi the Dasyus Sambara. Some o£ these castles are 
described as made oi stone and some oi iron and there is 
in one place, a reference to the moving castles of Susna. 
It is however difficult to say whether the raerence in the 
above passages is to artificial fortifications or to natural 
mountainous barriers behind, which we may well imagine, 
the Dasyus concealed themselves. The latter view is pro
bably the sounder because there is nothing to show that 
the Da.~yus were so much adv&.nood in civilisation as to 
construct regular fortifications. In .fuct, had they known 
the art, it is a question ii the Aryans who were compara
tively small in number, would have succeeded in vanquish
ing them, as they ultimately did. 

The wealth oi the Dasyus naturally fell into the hands 
of their Aryan conquerors. We are for instance informed 
in one place that surrounding those (Asuras) who had 
carried away Dabhlti, lndra burnt all their weapons in 
in the blazing fire and prescntod him with cows, horses 
and chariots and in another place, it is stated that lndra. 
hurled down Sambara. from the molintalns for the sake of 
Atithigva, bestowing great wealt4 by his power ( R. 0. I 
130. 7.) In one hymn, the priest fiously exclaims 'kill all 
those who make no oblations, though difficult to destory 
and who cause thee no gladness ; give us their wealth ; the 
worshipper expects it' {I. 17 6-4 ). _ 

It will thus be seen that the picture which the 
Vedic hymns present to us of the t3truggl~ between the 
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Aryans and Dasyus in the Punjab is by no means a 
pleasant one. Thousands of Dasas were slain, their 
habitations destroyed, their castles burnt and their wealth 
taken possession of by the victors. One remarkable 
hymn (II. 307) even informs us that a Dasa took his 
wives to the battle-field-as the Rajputs did in later times
and concealing his fair ones proceeded to fight with his 
enemies. Fate was however against them and under the 
leadership of such chiefs as Divoda.sa, Sudas, Susravas 
and Kutsa, the Aryans stead1ly drove the Dasyus more 
and more eastwards until they became the master'3 of the 
whole of the Punjab. 

As regards the exte~t of the territory occupied by 
them, we have a fair index in hymn No. 7 5 of the tenth 
ltla~?ala where the poet prays to all the rivers, he was 
acquainted with, to shower favours upon him. 

" 1. 0 Y e Stre~ms ! the bard celebrates your excel~ 
lent prowess in the hous~ of the worshipper. They flow 
in three systems, seven streams in each system. The 
prowess of the Indus is superior to that of all others. 

" 2. 0 Indus I When you ran towards lands rich in 
food, Varu~a opened out the way for you. You flow over a 
spacious path ; on the land you shine above all flowing rivers. 

3. Tho mighty sound of the Indus ascends above 
the earth to the sky. She flows with mighty force and 
in radiant form. Her mighty sound ifl heard as if rains 
are descending from the -clouds with great noise. The 
Indus comes roaring like a bull. . 

4. As cows bring milk to their calves even thus 
0, Indus, the other streams come sounding to you with 
their waters. As a king marches with his forces to battle 
even thus you march in front with two systems of rivers 
flowing by your side. 
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5. 0 GaitgJ. J 0 Y amunJ. !tud S..trat:Jvati and 
Sutudri and Pam~~· share this my praise among 
you l 0 river combined with AMikni 1 0 Vitastli r 0 
Arjikiyli (Bens) combined with the Susoma (Indu-;) hear 
my words. · 

6. 0 Indusl first tlwu flowest united with Tp>itama, 
then with Susartu and Rasa. and the Sveti. You· unite 
Krumu ( Kurum river) and Gomati ( Gomal river ) with 
Kubh:\. ( Cabul river) nnd ~Iehatnu. You proceed together 
with these rivers. 

7. The irresistible Indus prO<uxi:-j straight, white and 
dazzling in splendour I She is great and her waters fill all 
sides with mighty force. or all the flowing rivers, none 
is flowing like her. She i!'j wild like a mare, beautiful like 
a well developed wom~n. 
. 8. Tho Indus is CV('r young and beautiful. She is rich 

in horses, in chariots, and in garments; she is rich in gold 
and is beauteously clad. She is rich in cows i.md in wool 
and in straw, and has covered herself with sweet flowers. 

9. The Indus ha.~ fastcnoo horses to her easy chariot 
and has brought food therein to us. The greatness uf 
the chariot is extolled as mighty ; it is irresistible and 
great and rich in its fame. 

As remarked by Prof. llax l\1uller, the hymn shows 
the widest geographical horizon·~ of the poets of the 
~gveda, confined by the snowy moUntains in the north. 
the Indus and the range of the Suleiman mountains in the 
west, the Indus or the sea in the south and tho ·ntlley t·f 
the J amnli and the Ganges in the east. Beyond that the 
world though open was unknown to the V odic poets. 

The chief tribes who c-ame and settled in India, jndg4 

ing from the frequent reference to them in the ~gveda. 
were the Piirus, the Turvas'as, tho Yadus, the Anues cmd 
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the I)ruhyus referred to collectively as the five tribes. 
Of these, the Piirus settled on the banks of the SarasvaU, 
a tributary of the modern Su~lej which has since lost it
self in the sands; the Anus were settled on the 
Parusni and the priestly family of- the Bhfgus lived with 
them· ~nd the Druhyus lived in their neighbourhood. 
The names .of certain other tribes are also mentioned, the 
more important among them being the Gandharis settled 
in the north-west of India the Tp;sus, the l\Iatsyas and 
the Srnjayas. They were often at war with one another 
and we have reference to it in many a hymn of the 
~gveda, the most wellknown of these being that which 
describes the battle of king Sudas, the leader of the Trtsus 
and his allies the Srnjayas with the Druh;yus, the Anus, 
the Turvas'as, the l\Iatsyas and the Bharatas (VII 18·6). 
The battle was fouglit on the banks of the Parusni and 
the latter confederation was repulsed with heavy i~ss, as 
they attempted to cross the river. 



CHAPTER VI. 

POLITICAL ORGA..."liZATION. 

The political organization of the Aryans during the 
period of the J.l.gveda was modelled on the tribal basis. 
The family was the unit and a number of these formed the 
sub-clan. the tract they occupied being known as 
• grama. ' and their head being called the gramani. The 
sub-clans united together made the clan and the ierritory 
occupied by them was called ~ Vis' or settlement, and their 
chief the VIS'pati. Over the head of these VIS'patis was 
the Raja., the leader of a number of clans which collective
ly constituted the tribe. 

As regards the distribution of lands. there is nothing 
in the J.lgveda to show that the community as such beld 
any land. On the other hand, what little evidence tbere 
is goes to establish the fact that the tenure of Lind was 
individual, each field being measured and an uncultivated 
strip of land being left between two fields. The village is 
moreover regularly contrasted with the Aranyaka or 
forest and its animals and plants with those th~t lived or 
grew wild in the woods. Besides the peasantry, the 
village also contained smiths.,_ carpenters and chariot-
-~ers. · 

Being not firmly established and having still to wage 
a continuous war with tho Da.syus, the chief concern of the 
leaders of these tribes was to concert measures for the 
defence of their territory from the attacks of their enemies 
and the acquisition of fresh territory by the strength of 
their arms, whenever there was ~n opportunity to do so. 



Every chief therefore fixed the quota. which his clan or sub
clan had to contribute for the common welfare and led them 
on to the field of battle. The king did not yet possess any 
such distinctive rights as are generally attached to ~ingship 
and was only regarded as • primus inter pares.' His revenue 
consisted of whatever he achieved by his own exertions, 
although whenever there was an occasion to do so, con
tributions and gifts were offered to him. 'He also kept 
to himself a. considerable part of the booty acquired by 
him in war or in a successful foray and of the tribute 
exacted from a defeated adversary. 

A, question about which there is some differ~noo of 
opinion is whe.ther the kingship was hereditary or elective 
in these primitive times. Some scholars· are in~ to 
think that it must have been hereditary because m- the 
~gveda., the regal power is spoken of as being ,~ested in 
one and the same family e.g •• the Purus, the. T.rt;sus &c. 
On the other hand, there is a reference to· persons electing 
tl;te king in hymn 125 of the tenth book and also. in 
another hymn. containing the benediction pronounced 
on the king at the time of his accession to power. It hae 
been translated as follows:- · 

"'Be with us. I have chosen thee. stand steadfast and immoveable, 
Let all the people WlSh for thee: l~t not thy kingdom fall away. , 
Be even here, fall not away; be hke a mountain unremoved J 

Stand steadfast here hke lndra'a self and hold thy kmgship 1n th7 crasp. 

• • 
Firm ia the sky and finn the earth and steadfast also are tllese hilla. 
Steadfast 1a aU the livmg world and ateadfaat ia the king of men. 

• 
On eoastant Soma, let us think. with constant sacrificial gifta 1 

And then may Indra make the etana bring tnbute into thee ~ODe. • 
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These verses suggest the inference that the kingship 
was elective at the time anJ this is perhaps the correct 
view for in those times, it was of the utmost importance 
that the king wh& was their leader in war and their chief 
counsellor in peace was a man of real talents and sound 
ability and as is wellknown, a person deriving his title by 
heredity was less hke1y to fulfil these requirements than 
one who was elected. 

As the individual looked to his clan or tribe for the 
rectification of any wrong done to him and as every ques
tion pertaining to the joint interests of the clan or tribe 
was settled by the members thereof meeting in • sa.bha. • or 
'samiti.s ',no division of the work which is generally at
tended to by kings had yet been effected or was indeed 
necessary. AdministratiOn of criminal justice had also 
not been organised, the system tha.t was in vogue being 
that of wergeld according to which those who were 
wrollo~ were at liberty to chastise the offender. 

The person next in importance to the king was the 
Purohita. Not only was he a prominent figure on the 
occasion of all religious ceremonies but he was also rising 
into fame as a composer of those hymns which led his 
people on to victory. As has been well observed* •• not 
by the king's valour nor by his wellk.nown heroic might 
nor by. the impetuous rush of the conquering tribes was 
victory to be gained. It was the incantation of the 
haughty Purohita who summoned the gods to hover near 
and win the day that cheered on the clansmen and made 
the~ secure of victory." His prayers, they devoutly 
believed even made the mountains lower their heights and 
the rivers to divide into two and we have a very interest
ing picture of these poculiar ideas in a hymn in which 

• ·A Litetary H1story of lnda by Frazer 



Vis'Y"amitra asks the rivers Vipas' and Sutudri to allow 
the army of the Bharatas and his confederates to pass 
through them. The verses in the beginning give a des
cription of the two rivers and this is followed by a 
dialogue between the rivers and the sage. 

" Down from the mountains in merry race like two 
mares let loose or two comely mother kine at play, 
Vipas' and Sutudri run along carrying their milk
hke waters. 

2. Spurred on by Indra like swift charioteers, ye 
hasten to the mighty mass of waters ; with swelling 
waves, ye beautiful ones run close to one another. 

3. I went down to the most motherly of streams, 
to Vipas', the wide, the fair-to the two that, like a pair 
of mother kine fondling their calves, wander along to meet 
in one broad bosom. 

4. Swelling with sweet waters, travelling along 
towards the god-created bosom, naught can stay our 
swift current : what is the wish of the bards that he 
calla to us rivers! 

5. Hark to my devout song and stay your course 
for a brief rest, ye holy ones ; to you rivers calls my 
heart's loud prayer : with longing I call out to you, I, the 
son of Kus'lka.. 

6. He wh '>Be arm bears the lightning, Indra, 
broke the way {Qr us, killing Vrtra, who shut in the 
waters; the beauteous Savitar, the god, guides us on; 
following his lead, we spread our water wide. 

7. This heroic deed be praised for ever more, that 
Indra did when he cut the Serpent in pieces. With his 



lightning, he struck the robbers ; the waters sped away 
whither they longed to go. 

8. Forget never; 0 Bard, this word of thine ; let the 
latest generations hearken to it ; gi'\"'e us a loving word in 
thy songs, 0 poet, let us not be forgotten of men and 
honour shall be paid to thee. 

9. Hear then, sisters, what the poet says: I came 
to you from far with loaded waggons. Now bend ye low 
gi'\"'e me an easy ford : let not your wa '\"'es touch my axle
tree, 0 rivers. 

10. We will heed thy word, 0 ~~i that 
com'st to us from far with loaded waggons : I bend low 
before thee as a willing slave as to her lord submits the 
bride. 

11. But when the Bha.ratas' host, animated by lndra 
and full of ardour has quickly forded thee, then let the 
current shoot up again with arrow's fleetness: this is the 
boon, I beg of you, ye holy ones. 

12. The Bharata.s, filled with ardour of battle, have 
crossed: the bard did win the rivers' favour. Now S\\ell, 
now grow rapidly to end the work, and hasten onward3 
with well filled beds."* 

That the people should believe that the Purohit& 
had the power to work such miracles was in itself sufficient 
to make him popular with them but, besides this, 
there was another cause which contributed to the same 
effect viz. that the Aryans were at the time we are speak
ing of, slowly emerging out of the tl- .ological stage in 
which the human mind interprets all causation in terms 
of the direct activity of a god or gods and were steadily 
attaining to the second or metaphysical stage, wherein no 
one was more qualified to guide them than the priestly 

• Vedlc: India-The Story of the N•tiou p. JJ~I. 



poet. lioreover, being free from the anxiety of the state 
he had both the time and the inclination to think of and 
to work out the problems which cond.uced to the welfare 
of the people and these facts while they on the one hand 
continued to iucrease the influence which he already 
possessed over the mind of the people, on the other hand 
made it incumbent on the king to consult him in all affairs 
of state and he became the trusted adviser of the king 
and the spokesman of the people. 

The pr~st has thus played a very important part in 
the History of lndi3. and the names of the priestly families 
who attained to distinction have been naturally enough 
preserved to us as carefully as those of the ruling dynasties. 
Chief among them were the dynasties founded by Vis 'vA.
mitra, Vasi~~ha, Bharadvaja, KaJ?-va, Angiras, Vamadeva 
and Grtsamada. Each of them is the_ reputed author of 
one Mandala of the ~gveda. ; thus out of the ten Mandalas 
into which it is divided,· the .second is ascribed to Grt;sa
mada, the third to Vis'vAmitra, the fourth to Vamadeva, 
the ·fifth to Atri, the sixth to B.haradvaja, the seventh to 
Vasistha, the eighth to Kanva_J~aini11g being compoEr 
ed by ~sis of different families. ~. ~ t ~ • 

~ty between the priestly families was a thing of 
as common an occurrence as that among the ruling 
dynasties. Especially, did fierce antagonism prevail 
between the V asisthas and the VisvAmitras as will 
appear from the ijlowing extract from hymn No. 53 of 
the third Mandala containing an imprecation against 
Vasistha. It runs :-

. . 
" !!1. Indra, approach us to-day with many excellent 

succour ; be propitious to us. llay he who hates us fall 
low ; and let the breath of life foraske him, whom we hate. 
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22. As the tree suffers from the axe, as the Simb~ 
flower is broken, as the <>~uldron boiling over casts forth 
foam, so may the enemy, 0 Indra. 

23. The might of the destroyer is not perceived. 
lien lead away the }.{si as ifhe were a beast. The wise 
do not con:lescend to ridicule the fool. They do not lead 
the ass before the horse. 

• 24. These Bharatas havo learnt to turn away from, 
not to associate with the Vasisthas. They urge the horse 
against them as against a foe.· · They bea.r about the bow 
in battle.• 

V asistha fiercely replied to this in his hymn No 104 
of the seventh Mandala :-

., 13. Soma does not bless the wicked nor the ruler 
who abuses his power. He slays the demon ; he slays the 
untruthful man. Both are bound by the fetters of Indra. 

14. If I had worshipped false gods or if I had called 
upon the gods in vain-but why are thee angry with me, 
0 Ja.tavedas? May vain talkers £all into thy destruction. 

15. May I die at once if I be a Yatudhana, or if I 
hurt the lif'e of any man. But may he be cut off from his 
ten friends, who falsely called me Yatudhana.. 

16. He who ca.lled me a Yatudha.na when I am not so 
or who said I am a bright devil-may Indra strike him down 
with his great weapon. May he fall the lowest of all beings." 

Such was the state o£ feeling bet~een the two rival 
fa.mi.lies. As years rolled on the hist_:t"Y of these families 
became shrouded in obscurity hut the memory of the 
antagonism between them survived and a number oflegends 
were . invented to explain it. It is however outside the 
scope of this work to refer to them and we therefore close 
this chapter asking the more inquisitive reader to peruse 
the Puranas for a detailed account. 



CHAPTER VII. 
THE VEDIC RELIGION. 

The religion of the ~gveda is pre-eminently the wor
ship of nature in its beneficent aspect. As we have seen, 
this was the main fec.1ture of their religion, wheq the 
Aryans were not divided into the European and the 
Asiatic branches and it continued to be its leading feature 
until Zoroaster pointed out the importance of the male
volent aspect of nature, in guiding the affairs of the 
universe and thereby laid the foundation of his dualistic 
religion. This, as we have sBfi'n, led to a serious split 
among them with the result that while those who 13ettled 
in Iran became converted to his faith, those who came and 
settled in India stuck to the worship of nature adding 
new deities, whose character corresponded to that of the 
physical phenomenon around them to their original pan
theon. We therefore find, in the ~gveda, a number 
of hymns dedicated both to what we may conveniently 
designate the older and the newer duties. 

The oldest of these deities is Dyaus pitar, corres
ponding to Zeus Pater of the Greeks and Jupiter of the 
Romans, as previously mentioned. There are many 
detached verses addressed to him, but there are some 
hymns specially addressed to him along with P.rthivi (the 
Earth) e g I. 159, I. 160; I. 185, IV 56, VI 70 and of 
these, we quote hymn No. 15 9 of the first Mandala.* 

"At the festivals, I worship with .;fferings and 
celebrate the praises of Heaven and Earth, the promoters 

• Ongmal Sansknt Texts Vol V. p. 21 (3rd Ed1bon). 
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of righteousness, the great, the wise, the energetic who 
having gods for their offspring thus lavish, with the 
gods, the choicest blessings, in consequence of our hymn." 

44 With my invocations, I adore the thought of the 
beneficent father and that mighty inherent power of the 
mother. The prolific parents have made a.ll creatures and 
through their favours (have conferred) wide immortality 
on their offspring." 

Simple as this hymn is, it illustrates well how the 
hw.nan mind in its infancy seeks to interpret the ot\,oin of
the universe, ascribing it to the agency of the two vast 
works of nature which first arrest mans attention viz. the 
sky and the earth. .AJJ the Aryans progressed, their 
ide&s ~a more complex and Va.runa. (corresponding to 
the Uranus of the Greeks) took the p~ ofDyaus pitar. 
He is described as a deity of illimitable resources who up
holds heaven and earth and who makes the golden revolv
ing sun to shine in th~ firmament. Obeying his dictates, 

• the moon walks in brightness a.nd the stars which appear 
in the nightly sky mysteriously vanish in daylight. 
It is he who hollowed out channels for the rivers and it is 
in accordance with his command that they pour their 
waters in the ocean but never fill it. He knows the flight 
of birds in the sky. the path of ships on tha ocean and the 
course of the far travelling wind. He also sees all the 
things that have boon or shall be done and his ordinances 
are fixed and unassailable. 

V aruna. is thus one of the important deities of the 
~ed&-the earliest deity whose conception led the 
mind oftheArya.ns from Nature to Nature's Creator. He 
is also spoken of as the god of the ocean. Thus hymn 49 
of the seventh Mangala runs :--J.Iay the waters which 
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are celestial and those which flow, those for which 
channels are dug and those which are seltproduced, those 
which are proceeding to the ocean and are bright and 
purifying, preserve me. May those waters in the midst 
of which king V a.runa goes, beholding the truth and 
falsehood of men, whlch drop sometimes and are bright 
and purifying, preserve me. • 

The boundless sky and the mighty ocean thus formed 
the subject of adoration of the Aryans from the earliest 
times. Another phenomenon of nature which they beheld 
with wonder and reverence was the dawn as it gradually 
brought to light, the world enveloped in the darkness of 
night and, they worshipped it under the name of Usas. 
The hymns addressed to her have a. high artistic merit as 
the following translation by Dr. Muir will show• :-

Hail, U~, daughter of the sky, 
Who borne upon thy shining ear 
By ruddy steeds from realms afar 

And ever lightening. drawest nigh. 
Thou sweetly smilest, goddess fair 

Disclosing all thy youthful grace 
Thy bosom bright, thy radiant face 

And lustre of thy golden hair. 
(So shines a fond and winning bride 

• Who lobes her form in brilliant guise 
And to her lord's admiring eyes 

Displays her charms with conscious pride, 
Or virgin, by her mother decked 

Who glorying in her beauty shows, 
In every glance her power she knows 

All eyes to 6:.:, all heart subject. 
Or -:ctress by her skill in song 

And dance and graceful gesture tight, 
And many coloured vestures bright 

Enchants the eager gazing throng, 

• Muir"a Original Sansknt Texts Vol. V. p. 196 (Third Echbon.~ 
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Or maid who wont her hmbs to lave 
In some cool stream &lllong the woods 

\Vhere o~ver vulgar eye intrudes 
Emerges fairer from the wave). 
But closely by the aJllOrous sun 

Pursued and vanquished in the race. 
Thou soon art locked in his embrace 

And with him bleodest into one. 

Another deity belonging to the older hierarchy is 
Agni. He is said to have at first existed potentially, 
but not actually in the sky and to have been generated by 
Indra between the clouds*. In another place, we are told 
that he was first discovered by Bh:rgu, in the invisible 
heaven, that llitaris'van brought him down and that 
Atharva.n and Angiras, the first sacrifioers installed him 
in this world as the protector of men. In some passages, 
he is also repre8ented as having a triple existence viz. as 
the sun on heaven, as lightning in the atmosphere, and as. 
ordinary fire in the earth. 'V e will quote here one of the 
hymns sung in his praise. 

" I call for you A.gni, shining with beautiful shine, 
praised with beautiful praise, the guest of the 
clans, the receiver of fine ofL!prings who is 
desirabJa like Mitra (or like an ally) Ja.tavedas 
the god among godly people. 

2. The Bh.rgus worshipping him in the abode of 
the waters, have verily established him among 
the clans of Ayu. Let him surpass all worlds, 
Agni, the steward of the gods. the possessor 
of quick horses. _ 

3. The gods have established beloved Agni, 
among the human clans, as (people) going to 
settle (establish) l\Iitra. May he illuminate 
the nights that are longing for him? he who 

•JlV. X S-7,11 12.3-
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should be treated kindly hy the hberal (wor
shipper) in his house. 

4. Ilis prosperity is delightful as a good pasture, 
dt>hghtful is his appearance when the burning 
one is tlnven forward, he who quickly shaking 
h1s tongue among the plants, waives his 
tail might1ly hke & chariot horse. 

5. 'Vhen they p1aised to me the monstrous 
uught of the eater of the forests, he produced 
h1s shimng colour as (he has done) for the
l.Ts'ijs. 'Vith shining splendour he has shone 
Joyously, he who having grown old has 
sudJenly become young. • 

Equal m Importance to any one of the gods above 
nv-r.tior.t~d and grander in conceptwn is Surya answering 
to the Greek Hehos and the Latin Sol. He is also 
addres<sed as Savitr and as ~I1tra (corre3ponding to the 
].l1thra of the Persmns) Of these, S'J.vitr is pr&eminently 
the nsmg sun. Luminous in his aspect, he ascends a 
goldtn car, drawn by radiAnt, brown, white footed horses, 
and beholding all creatures, he pursues an ascendmg and 
descending path. Surrounded by goldeu lustre, he illumi
nates the atmosphere and all the regions of the e~rth while 
h1s robust and golden arms, which he stretches out to 
bless and mfuse energy into all creatures reach to the 
utmost end of heaven. Swya on the other hand is gener
ally used in the sense of the sun that has risen. He is the 
son of Dyaus and also styled the son of Ad1t1. His chariot 
1., drawn by seven fleet and ruddy horses and PU.:an goes 
as his we~:~sengor with h1s golden shtps which sail in the 
aerial ocean. He is the preserver and soul of all things 

• Ved1c Hymns (S. B. E) p. :a.J.l. 
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stationary and moving, he drives away disease and evil 
dreams; and he measures the days and prolongs lire. 

The sun is also addressed in the ~gveda. under the 
name of Visnu and is said to traverse the world· in three 
steps, the ·;eference obviously being to the three chief 
stages in the course of the sun through the sky. As has 
been well observed, it was this simple metaphor which 
furnished the material for the elaborate story of Bali and 
Vamana in the Puranas. · 

Another god ~longing to the old pantheon is Yama, 
the god of the dead, corresponding to Yima of the Persians. 
We are told in hywn No 12 of the tenth ~Iandala that 

He went before and found a dwelling for us •• 
A place from which no power can ever bar us 
Whither our fathers all long since journeyed. 
His path leads every earth-born mortal thither.* 

His abode is in the innermost heaven and there the 
departed see him associated in blessedness with V a.runa. He 
has a sister named Yami and there is an interesting hymn 
( X. 10-1 ) in which she Mks her brother to marry him 
~bough he refuses to do so--a reference probably to day and 
night which though they follow each other can never unit-e. 

Lastly, we may put in this category of the older gods. 
the gods Vayu and Vata. Of these, Vi.yu is said to 
awake Purandhi the morning, as the lover arouses the 
sleeping maid, to reveal heaven and earth and to brighten 
the dawn. He protects every being fron1 the powerful 
spirits and the tired hunter seeks luck of him in the chase. 
Va.ta is probably the personifica.~on of the whirlwind and 
his chariot is therefore said to go crashing and thundering, 
touching the sky and scattering the dust of the Earth. 
He is the breath of the gods, the germ of the world and 
his roar is heard though his form is not seen. · 

• Kaegi's • ~gveda • translated by Arrowsmith p. Ci9. 
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A deity about whose origin ther& is some difference 
of opinion is Indra. European scholars, generally speak
ing, are of opinion that he is essentially Indian in 
conception: ){r. Kunte however holds* that he is one of the 
most ancient gods of the Aryan race and is identical with 
Odin being originally Vindra, which means obtainer and 
that it became changed into Vind, Uind, Oind and Odin. 
So again, lndra is called Bhagas and he considers this 
to be identical with Bakx.os of the Greeks. 

With regard to the development of the various 
qualities ascribed to Indra, )lr. Kunte observes that he 
was at first no god at all but the imaginary spirit which 
possessed the leader of a gang of hunters-he was a per
sonification of the afflatus which produced fury in a hero 
and led him on, regardless of hfe, to attack his enemy. The 
liaruts or killers ( from mar-to kill ) were those who ao. 
companied thej.r leader in a hunting expedition and aided 
him or rather lndra. who had possessed him and shared the 
feast with him when a wild animal was seized and r~asted. 
• • • During the second stage or the pastoral 
period of civilh:ation, the notion about Indra underwent 
important modifications. His weapons were then a hook 
such as a shepherd carries and thus we find a poet saying 
i:1 VIII, 85, 3 " 0 Thou, 0 wise (Indra)--oarriest a long 
book like a spear and ( boldest fast therewith ) as a goat 
(catches) a branch with its forefoot.» They compared 
showers of rain required for the grass they wanted for 
their cattle, to streams of ruilk from the teats of their cows 
and fancied that· thunder was produced by a celestial 
Rudra who yelled when beating the forest. Lastly, when 
they ca·ne and settled in India, lndra. came to be regarded 

• Vic1ss1tudea of Aryan Civilisation in India p. 2Z to~. 
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as a god of war, as a friend of the Aryans and a terror of 
their foes. 

He however still continued to be regarded as the giver 
of rain and some of the best hymns of the ~gveda are 
those which describe Indra's fight with V rt;ra the demon 
of drought who confines the waters in the sky and does not 
allow them to descend on the earth. He is ~tssisted in the 
fight by the Maruts who have a sunlike brilliancy, are 
decked with helmets of gold and carry lightning in their 
hands. Young and impetuous, they dash along with the 
fury of the tempestuous winds e •ger to fight with their 
enemy and force him to surrender. The struggle however does 
not begin at once. An ultimatum is sent in which ~arama 
acting as a messenger informs Vrtra of the power of Indra 
and advises reconciliation but the attempt proves fruitless 
and a fearful struggle thereupon ensues between Vrtra and 
his' opponents, which makes men tcetbble and the earth to 
quake. At Jast, the demon is overpowered and a3 a result 
thereof, the waters confined by him are released and pour 
in torrents, the rivers are filled and roll on to the ocean 
and nature assumes a bright and cheerful aspect. 

It is easy to see that we have here a graphic descrip
tion of the phenomenon observed in India on the breaking 
of the monsoon, whose approach is awaited with feverish 
anxiety and which is genenJiy preceded by tempestuous 
winds, thunder and lightning. The hymns giving the 
details of the fight with Vrtra are interasting and we wi!l 
quote here one from among the many on the subject.. 

"1. We sing the heroic deeds which were performed 
by Indra, the thunderer. He destroyed Ahi and caused 
rains to descend and opened out the paths for tbe mountain 
streams to roll. 
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•~ 2. Indra slayed Ahi resting on the mountains; 
Tva~~r had made the far reaching thunderbolt for him i 
waters in torrents flowed toward~· the sea. as cows run 
eagerly towards their calves. 

"3. ~Impetuous as a bull, lndra quaffed the Soma 
juice; he drank the Soma libations offered in the three 
sa<'rifices. He then took the thunderbolt and thereby 
slayed the eldest of the A his. 

" 4. \V hen you killed the eldest of the Ahis, you 
.r:lestroyed the contrivers. Y 011 cleared the sun, the morning 
and the sky and left no enemies behind. 

" 5. Indra with his all destructive thunderbolt s1ayed 
the darkling Vrtra (clouds) and lopped his limbs. Ahi 
now lies touching the earth like the trunk of a tree felled 
by the axe. 

" 6. Th~ proud Vrt;ra thought that he had no equal 
and defied t~ destroyer and conqueror Indra to combat. 
But be did not escape destruction and Indra's foe fell~ 
crushing the rivers in his falV' 

A very remarkable trait in Indra's character is his 
love for Soma, and he is described as taking large quanti
ties of it, to stimulate himself in his martial deeds. His 
devotees when invoking his assistance make it a point 
to offer him first a cup thereof and as the poet says* :-

•• And not in vain, the mortal prays 
For nothang loth the god obeys 
The protrered bowl he takes. 
Well trained the generous juice to drain 
He quaffs it once, he quaffs again 
Tdl all his thirst he slakes 
And soon its power, the Soma shows 
Through lndra's vein the influence flows ; 
With fervour flushed he stands, 

• ){uu·•a Ongmal Sansknt Texts VoL V. p. 131 (3rd Edition.) 
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His forehead glows, his eyes are fired 
His mighty frame with force inspired 
His towering form expands. 
He straightway cans his br.tve allies 
To valourous deeds exhorts and cries 
"Stride, Visnu, forward stride 
Come Maiu"ts forth with me to war 
See yonder Vrtra stands afar 
And waits the coming of my car. 
We soon shall crush his pride.•• 

Such is the miraculous effect of the drink of Soma on 
Indra. The Maruta who, as we have mentioned before, are 
his chief assistants in the battle with Vrt,ra are the sons of 
Rudra. and Pfs'ni. They are divine, bright like sun, pure 
and blameless. They are decked with ghttering ornaments 
and gold chains are fastened on their chests. They are 
terrible to behold like kings, they clear up forests like wild 
elephants and the rocks tremble at their approach. One 
of their chief functions is to shed rain and as the Vedic 
poets graphically put it, lightning smiles upon earth when 
they shower down fatness and streams gush forth from 
the tyres of their chariot wheels. 

Rudra, the father of the M&·uts and one of th& three 
gods of the Ja.ter Hindu Triad has in the J;tgveda many of 
those characteristics which are attributed to him in later 
times. He is the strongest of the £:ttrong and attacks like 
a lion. When he sees some wrong is done, he casts his spear 
and sends his swift arrows to strike the evil doer; on the 
other hand, he attends to those who follow the right path 
and takes care of their interest like a father. A very im
portant hymn relating to him is hymn No. 114 of the first 
Ma.l!~ala and it will not be out of pl.:1ce to note it here. • 
It runs:-
- - We present these prayers to Rudra, the strong, with 
spirally braided hair ruling over heroes, that there may be 



prosperity to our two footed and four footed creatures,: 
and everything in our village may be well fed and Cree from 
d~~ . . 

2. Be gracious to us, 0 Rudra, and cause- us happi· 
ness ; let us with obeisance worship thee, the ruler over 
heroes.. Whatever prosperity our father Mana acquired~ 
by worship, m!iy we attain it under thy guidance. 

Other deities frequently referred to in ~he ~gveda are 
the A'svins. They are bright, beautiful, agile,- swift as 
thought and mighty. They .are described sometimes as 
coming from the heavens and sometimes from the air., the 
earth or the ocean. The time of their appearance i~ the 
early dawn • when darkness still stands among the ruddy 
cows! They are the•physician.s of the gods and a number of 
stories are told of their rest• ,ring the sight to the blind and 
curing the sick and the maimed. Thus they are said to have 
restored youth to Chyavana grown decrepit by age and to 
have restored the eyesight to l;tjraa'va blinded by his father 
£or killing one hundred and one sheep. They rescued Bhujyu • 
who Wl\B abandoned in tlie midst of an ocean and took 
him over in a hundred oared ship and when Vis'pala;'s leg 
was cut ofl in battle like the wing of a bird, they gave her· 
an iron one instead.· 

As to the physical basis of the A'svins, scholars are 
not agreed. Some are of opinion that they represent the 
twilight before dawn, half dar~ half light while others 
favor the belief that their natural basis must be the 
morning star.~ · 

·A deity .aldom mentioned in later literature but often 
referred to p the ~gveda. is PUsan. . He is said to 
have been €,iven by the gods in. marriage to the su~.; 
maiden Siiryt, and is one of the presiding deities·· at the 

• For det;uls, aee Vedic Mytbolon by Macdonell p. 53-
J • 
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time of marriage. He wields a golden spear and carries 
a goad in his hands. His car is d1·awn by goats and his 
food is gruel. I 

Another deity whom we may mention here is B.rhas
pati also called by the name of Brahwa!laspa.ti. c His 
character ' remarks Prof. Roth, 1 is such as does not be1ong 
to the earliest stage of the Vedic mythical creation but 
points t.o a se~nd shape which the religious consciow:ness 
endeavoured to take without being able to fu1Jy carry it' 
into effect.' • • * In him, the lord or protector· of prayer is 
seen the power and dignity of devotion. the energt-tic 
actions of the will upon the gods, who are the personifica
tion of natural objects and immediately upon nature. Born 
from the gre"test light in the h.hz'h&.t "heaven and ruig-hty 
in nature, he is said to have blown asunder the ckrkuess 
with his voice. Hia essence is sacred truth : he is the 
avenger of guilt and the slayer of J;he injurivus man. He 
is also said to open the cow stall in corupany with lndra 
and let loose the flood of water enveloped by darkness • 

Anotht!r deity whose conception marks the transition 
from the worship of nature to the higher sphere of meta
physics is Aditi,. It is the earliest name, invented by the 
Aryans to express the Infinite-not the Infinite as the 
result of a long process of abstract reasoning but the 
visible Infinite, vistble by the naked eye, beyond the earth, 
beyond the clouds, beyond the sky. GeneraUy SpE'aking, 
she is represented as a personification of the universal, all 
embracing nature or being, the source and su~tance of 
all things celestial and intermediate, divine and haman, 
present and future. Thus we are told in l1ymn 89th of 
the first Mandala. 

c, Aditf is the sky. Aditi is the air ; Aditi is the 
mother-and father and son. Aditi is all the gods and the 
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five tribes · Aditi is whatever has been born ; Aditi is what· ' . 
ever shall be born." 

She is also caiJPd the mother of }.fitra and Varul!-a 
and the sister of Diti, who probably represents the Earth 
as distinguished from the Sky. · 

Besides the above deities, the ~gyeda. refers to various 
classes of deified objects such as the Gandharvas, A psarases 
&c. The A psarases are consorts of the Gandharvas 
and are sometirneH said to live in the highest heaven ~~ond' 
somet1me9 in water. 'l'he Gandharvas represent a very 
ancient class of beings, being referred to in the A vesta 
as Gandarewa. In the ~gveda, they are frequently men
tioned in connection with t;oma and are said to be his 
guardians. In some <!ases, they too like the AFarases 
are describ .... d as livmg in the waters. Their chief 
Vfs~avasu is further spoken of as a rival of the husband 
in the first days of wedlock. 

Ancient f!i.mili£s of priests such as the Atharvans, the 
Angirases, and the Bhrgus are frequently ranked among 
divuuties. Thu~ the .Angirases are called sons of heaven 
and ace invoked like gods. The Atharvans are said to 
have extended the paths and then the sun was produced. 
The Bhrgua are descnbed as having found Agni lurking in 
the waters and they togtther with the Atharvans and Ailgi
rases are in some places, tsddrt:ssed as Soma loving fathers, 
by the sacrificers. 

The most prominent among the deified objects is 
SQrna. Pr irnarily, it is the name of a plant whose juice 
as we have already Eeen was the ftt.vourite beverage of the 
Aryans, but ita Exhilarating effect soon led the Aryan& to 
regard it as adivine power. It is even sometimes com
pared to the sun, in point of brilliancy and like him, it is 
said to fill heaven ~t.nd earth with its rays. It confers 
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immortality on its devotee~t and the gods are said to drink 
it for becoming immortal Its true origin and abode are 
in the heavens but it is sometimes dedCI'iW as living id 
the mountains or growing thereon. Soma, a.s is well 
known, is also the name of the moon in the V edio litera
tare. The process by which thu happened it; is difficult to 
guess. Pro£ Maodonell suggests that Soma is continually 
thought o£ as celestial and bright and is in some eases said 
to dispel da.rkne~ and swelling in the waters and this 
might have suggested its comparison with the moon. 
Another factor, which it. is likely, contributed to the same 
idea is the quality oC conferring immortality which Soma 
is said to possess. 'l'hia mast have led the Aryans to 

compa:e it w1th the cool and refreshing effect which the 
moon produces and then to identify it with him. As is 
well known, Soma is often called Amrta and the naoon is 
regarded as its abode. 

We will now conclude this chapter after quoting 
some of the hymns of the ~gveda relating to cosmogony. 
One o£these is hymn No. 121 of the tenth :Ma.J:~ 

" 1. In the beginning, the Golden Child existed. He 
was the Lord of all from his birth. He placed this earth 
and sky in their respective places. Whom sh.a.Il we wor
ship with offerings t 

2. Him who has given life and strength ; whose 
will is obeyed by all the gods, WGOS6 shadow is immorta
lity and whose slave is death. _Whom shall we worship 
wit~ offerings t _ 

3. Him who by his power is the sole king of all the 
living beings that see and move; him who is the Lord of 
all bipeds and quadrupeds. Whom shall we worship 
with offurings t 
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4. Him by whose power these snowy mountains 
have been made and whose creations are this earth and 
its ocean; him whose arms are these quarters of space. 
Whom shall we worship with offerings 1 

5. Him who has fixed in their places this sky and 
earth, him who has established the heavens and the highest 
heaven ; him who has measured the firmament. Whom 
shall we worship with offerings 1 

6. Him by whom the sounding sky and earth have 
been fixed and expanded. him whom the resplendent sky 
and earth own as Almighty ; him by whose support the 
sun rises and gains its lustre. Whom shall we worship 
with offerings¥ 

7. ~Iighty waters pervaded the universe, they held 
in their womb and gave birth to fire. The one Being 
who is the life of the gods appeared. Whom shall we 
worship with offerings 1 

8. He who by his own prowess controlled the 
waters which gave birth to energy ; he who is the lord 
above all gods, he was One. Whom shall we worship 
with offerings 1 

9. He, the True, who is the creator of this earth, 
who is the creator of the sky, who is the creator of the 
glad and mighty waters-may he not do us harm. Whom 
shall we worship with offerings 1 

10. 0 Lord of creatures I None but thee has pro
duced all these created things. May the object with 
which we worship, be fulfilled. May we acquire wealth 
and happiness. 

The best hymn on the subject is 129.• It runs:-
Non-being then ex1sted not, nor being 
There was no air, nor heaven which is beyond it 
What motion was there ? Where ? By whom duected ? 

• Sansknt L1teraturc b)' Macdonell p.136. 



Was water there and fathomless abysses. 
Death then existed not. nor hfe immortal. 
Of' neither night nor day was any semblance. 
The One breathL>d c .. lm and wmdJess by seJr-imruJse : 
There was not any other thing he~ ond ir. 
D.ukness at first wu covered up by darkness; 
The universe was indastinct and ftutd 
The empty space that by the void was hidden 
That One was by the force of heat engendered. 
Desire then at first ar~e wuhin it. 
Desire which was the earh-.t seed of spirit. 
The bond of being in non-being sages 
Discovered searching in th~tr hearts w1th wisdom. 
\Vho knows it truly 1 Who can here declare it 1 
Whence was it born 1 \Vhence issued thas creation 1 
And did the gods appear with its production l 
But then wh, knows from whence it has arisen 1 



CHAPTER VIII. 

SOCIAL LIFE. 

The social organisation of the Aryans was essentially 
patriarchal, the head being called the Grhapati and 
associatBd '\nth him in the management of the household 
affairs was his wife, the G.rhapatni. Every house had its 
sacred fire and in every house, the sacrificial rites were 
daily performed and the simple beautiful hymns of the 
~gveda recited at the time of prayer. Women took an 
active part in the performance of these household duties 
and the ~gved.a. gives a pleasant picture of those who 
assisted the other members of the family at these sacrifices, 
kept ready the things required on the occasion, extracted 
the Soma juice and strained it through a wooleQ strainer. 

The necessities of life were of a sort fitted to a people 
who were mainly leading an agricultural life, the chief 
things which the Aryan cared to have being a snug com
fortable dwelhng, a good number of cattle and a train of menial 
servants drawn from the aboriginal population. He took 
pride in exhibiting his influence and social status by 
celebrating a sumptuous sacrificial feast, to which the 
members of the family and the learned of the land were 
invited, and occasionally, interesting philosophical discus
sions took place, at the t1me, which enlarged his mind and 
imparted fresh vigour to him in life. 

The system of holding sacrifices had by this time 
made considerable progress and in place of the three elasses 
of priests mentioned in Cha. per III, seven .classes of them 
came to exist 'liz., the Hotr, Pot:r, N e~t.:r, Agnidh, 

9· 
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Pra5astr, Adhva.ryu and Brahman (IT. 1. 2). Of these, 
the Hotr was the chief and it was his duty to sing and 
in early times, to compose the hymns to be chanted at the 
sacrifice. The Adhvaryu performed the practical work of 
the sacrifice and accompanied his performance with mutter
ed formulas of prayer and deprecation of evil. His chief 
assistance was derived from the Agnidh, the two perform
ing the smaller sacrifices without other help in practical 
matters. On the other hand, on the occasion of impor
tant sacrifices, the Pra.Sa.str, Upvaktr or liaitrivaruna, 
as he was variously called, also took part giving instruc
tions to the Hotr and entrusted with certain litanies. The 
remaining priests t-iz., the Potr. N e~~r and Brahman were 
connected specially with the ritual o( the Soma sacrifice. 

Besides these, other priests too are referred to in the 
~gveda t-iz. the singer of Samans or chants, the Udga.tr 
and his assistant--the Prastotr while the Pratihartr 
though not mentioned must have been known. These 
together with the Achhavaka, the Gravastnt, the 
U nnetr and the Subrahmanya mentioned in later literature 
lUB.de in all sixteen priests who were technically classed in
to four groups t-iz. Hotr, liaitravrauna, Achhava.k.a, and 
G::a"Vastut; Udgatr, Prastotr, Pratihartr and Subrah
manya : Adhva.ryu, Pratistha.tr, Nes~r and Unnetr; 
Brahman, Brahm.anli.chchhamsin, Agnidh and Potr. 

In spite of the simple life of the A.ry&ns, it is 
somewhat stran~ to imd that they frequently ran 
into debts. The chief cause which contributed to 
this was certainly their predilection for the game of dlOe,
their extreme love for intoxicating drinks also contributing 
to the same result. By way of punishment, the debtors 
were bound to posts by the creditor• and in some cases 
they were made to work as slaves. 
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As regards marriage, monogamy was the rule but 
polygamy was not unknown and there are many passages 
in the ~gveda: referring to the practice. Thus in one 
hymn, (I 1 05-8,) a. man complains that his nos press 
painfully on him a.ll round like rival wives and in a~other 
VII. 26-3 it is said that lndra. took a.ll the castles of the 
Dasyus, as one common husband his wives. The marriage • 
of widows was permitted as will appear from the following 
hymn IX 5-27. 

"When a. woman has had one husband before and takes 
another, if they present Ajapanchaudana offering, they 
sha.ll not be separated. 

28. A second husband dwells in the same world 
with his rewedded wife if he offers the panchaudana. &c." 

Girls had also some ha.nd in the selection of their 
husbands for, in one place, it is distinctly stated that 
cc happy is the female who is handsome, she herself 
chooses her friend among the people." . 

A full description of the marriage ceremonial is given 
in hymn 85 of the tenth MaJ;Lqala.. The following are the 
words addressed by the bridegroom to the bride at the 
time of the marri~cre ceremony (verses 36 to 41). 

''I grasp thy hand, that I inay gain good fortune. 
That thou mayst reach old age with me thy husband 
Bhaga, Aryaman, Savitp-, Puramdhi 
The gods have given thee to share my household.,. 

The next verse contains the blessing pronounced on 
the newly wedded couple after the bride has arrived at her 
future home. 

" Here abide, be not d1vided i 
Complete ltfe•a whole allotted span 
Playing with your sons and grandsons 
Rejoicing in your own abode." 

• Sansknt Literature-by Prof. Macdonell p. 124-
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Finally, the bridegroom prays 
May all the gods us two unite 
May waters now our hearts entwine ; 
1\Iay Mataris'van and Dhatri 
May Destri us together jom. 

The tenth book · ~f the J.lgveda. also contains a des
cription of the funeral ceremonies performed in those 
times and from this, it appears that though the system 
of cremation was in vogue in that early period, burial 
was not uncommon. 

The houses of the Aryans were simple. They were 
kept quite clean and neat and plants bearing fragrant 
:flowers were grown at convenient places. In the central 
part of the house, a little to the east, a special place was 
consecrated and here the household sacrifices used to be 
<hily performed, special care being taken to see that it was 
not defiled. It also contained rooms reserved for the 
£re place, for the use of the wife and for guests and 
not only members of the family but cattle and sheep were 
also accommodated therein. 

A very vexed question regarding the Aryans of the 
J.tgvedio age is whether the institution of caste existed 
among them. The basis for the belief that the system 
existed in the period is furnished by hymn No. 90 of the 
tenth lfa:t;lga.la translated as follows:-

11. "When t.hey divided Purusa how many por
tions did they make. What did they call his 
mouth, his arms 1 What did they call his 
thighs and feet t 

12. The Brahms I}& was a his mouth, of both his 
arms was the Rajanya. made. His tJPghs 
became the V aisya ; from his feet the Sudra. 
was produced." __. 

• Sanskrit L1teraturo by AlacdonuU p. U+ 
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Comment.in~ upon this, Dr Ha.ugremarks that these 
Yeises proY"e tl~at the caste system in India is very 
ancient and masted a.lrettdy in the Vedic age. A more 
positive proof, he adds, 1s furmshed by the Zend Avesta 
where also the castes are found, though under ddlerent 
names t'iZ.. (1) Athrava-priest (Sk. Atharvau) · (2) 
lkthae::.Uo warnor (3) Vastriyo fshuyas-cultivator and 
( 4) H m tis-wm kman. He further explctins the fact that 
the names of the four castes are not mentioned m the 
hymns of the ~~~edct. by observmg that as there were no 
hymns or sdcnticlal formulas composed fur Brahmana 
Ksatriyas, or V disyas, the Vedw poets hctd no opportuni
ty. to mention them iu the hymns. On the other hand, 
1t may Le stated that If the caste system had existed from 
the earhest times, we would find It mentioned everywhere 
m the oldest InJt m records. Just as the later works are 
full ot alluswns to them, so must in that case, the ancient 
texts abo have con:3tantly referred to them, but such is 
not the case, the Purusa tiuk.ta being the only hymn 
whwh takes notwa of them. That this hymn is a later 
addition to the ~gvad:1. follows from the fact that its 
language bears the stamp of later times, making it 
look more hke a set of ve1~es from the Mahabharata than 
a hymn of the ~gveda Again, as regards the mention 
of the four castes m theZenJAvesta,it maybe stated that 
If the Indtan and the Iranian classes had a common 
origm, It is singular that there should be no tract's of 
any Blmlianty in the names by which these classes were 
permanently denoted, although the Zend and the Sanskrit 
exhthit so close an afhmty in so large a portion of their 
vocahulary. Lastly, it may be noted that there is an 
es<;ential d1fference between the natura of the da~:~sos found 
in the Zend Avesta and in the early Aryan literature for 
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while the classes in the former represent nothing mJ.e 
than the groups into which society naturally divides 
itself, when . it attains a settled order, those in the latter 
are artificial, that is to say, the work of legislation. Thus, 
it is not possible that the Vai.Sya would have imposed 
upon himself the restriction that he was not to learn and 
to practise the functions of a priest or not to marry the 
daughter of a BrahmaQ.a. All this necessarily arose from 
legislation and from smaU beginnings continually· pushed 
its inroad further and further. • Evidenoo is thus con
clusive to the effect that the caste system did not exist 
in the age of the .(l.gveda. In fact, as Mr. Dutt observes t 
" the very word 'V ~ ~ which in later Sanskrit indicates 
caste is used in the }.tgveda to distinguish the Aryans and 
the non-Aryans, and nowhere indicates the separate 
sections of the Aryan community. The very word 
• Ksatriya ~ which in later Sanskrit means the military 
class is used in the Veda simply as an adjective, which 
means strong and is applied to gods (VII 64-2; VII 
89-l). The very word • Vipra.' which in later Sanskrit 
means the priestly caste is used in the ~gveda merely as 
anadjectivewhich means wise and which is applied to gods 
(VII 11-6) and the very word Bra.h.m.a.Q.a which in later 
Sanskrit means the priestly caste is used in a. hundred 
places in the :{tgveda. to imply the composers of hymns 
and nothing else (VII 103-8).• . 
. Of the favourite pastimes of the Aryans, the one to 
which they were most addicted was the game of dice~ 
They were generally made of Vibhida.ka nuts, though on 
special occasions dice made of gold were also ~sed-l The 

• See Muir's Onpnal Sansknt Texts. Vol Up. 454 to <466 (lrcl Echuon.) 
t Civilisation in Ancient Iruba by R. C.Dutt Vol L p. 6S. 

t See Introduction to the S'atapati Brihmana by Prof. Euehng 
(S. B. F. Series). 
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number used in pl~ying varied considerably for while from 
a reference to the game in some places, it appears that 
they were not more than four, there are other references, 
where fif~y-three and even one hundred and fifty dice are 
mentioned. Details of the method of playing the game 
are wantin~ but from the description given in later works, 
it appears that the game o[ dice formed a part of the 
sacrificial ceremony connected with the establishment of 
sacred fire and that at least in that case, the mode of 
pla"ying was for a number of playe'rs to go along the 
streets of a town or village taking a cow belonging tp 
the sacrificer and making the cow the stake, they used to 
play in batches with those-~ who de.Posited grain as their 
stake. Each player used to throw on the ground a 
hundred or more cowries or shells and when the number 
of cowries thus cast and fallen with their face upwards or 
downwards as agreed upo.n, was exactly divisible by four, the 
sacrificer was declared to ha.ve won but otherwise, he 
was defeated. · 

When playing for the sake of sport, the players used 
to gamble and we have a vivid picture of the miseries of 
the gambler in the tenth MaQgala.·or the ~gveda. It 
begins with a description of the pleasure the ·gambler feels 
in the play and he says t 

•• These dice that roll upon the board. 
To me intense delight afford J 
Sweet Soma juice halt not more power' 
To lure me in an evil hour • ., 

He than becomes addicted to the vice and in calmer 
moments tries to shake oft" its trammels but his efforts are 
unavailing. As he says, 

• See Gavam Ayana by Shima Shastri. , 
t Metrical TranalaUons frooa Sanskrit Writers by Dr. Muir p. 190-
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" At times the scorn of every triend 
I try my foolish ways to mend 
Resolve no more my means to waste 
On this Infatuated taste. 
But all in vain ; when coming near 
The rattle o( the dice I bear 
I rush attracted b)· their charms 
Like lady to her lover's arms." 

Like their Greek brethren, the Indo-A.ryans took a 
keen interest in the races of horses-and chariots, the raoes 
being run on a broad plain whose length was measured 
and the horses being washed and decorated before they 
partook in the race. There was often keen competition 
and the victor was awarded prizes of substantial worth. 
They were also fond o£ music which was in some cases 
aooompanied with dancing, as may he inferred from the 
hymn o£ Usas where she is compared to an actress 
skilled in song. . 

The dress of the Aryans was very simple and con
sisted in the case of males of a plain sheet worn beneath 
the loins and o£ an adhivii.sa or upper garment (Rv. I 
140-9; 162-16). The dress of the females was more elabo
rate as may he inferred from the hymns to U ~as already 
quoted and from the third hymn of the fourth Manqa.Ia where 
the poet says "This shrine have we made ready for thy 
coming as the fond dame attires herself for her husband. • 
There are also similar references to well dressed females in 
the 71st and 107th- hymns ofthe tenth Ma.Q4ala. We 
have no reference Ui the J.{gveda to clothes made of cotton 
and this la.ct coupled with the mention of sheep and 
wolves points to the conclusion that the drt>ss was gene
rally made of wool. Clothes made of skin were also used 
but they were generally worn only by ascetics. 

Ornaments were frequently used for decoration and 
gods such as the Maruts and the Asvins are in many a 
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hymn described as weal!ing them. "'Horses_ given away in 
gift were also decorated with pearls a.nd gold. / 

The Aryans used to take great care. of theit ·hair 
and it was worn either plain or in braids or plaits. . The 
females arranged it in more plaits, than. one and a maiden 
with four plaits is referred to in the ~gveda (X 114-3). 

Their food consisted chiefly of things· prepared from 
various sorts of grain, which were either parched or made 
into cakes after being ground to flour between miJi stones 
and taken with milk or butter. In addition to this. fruits 
and vegetables also formed a part of their diet.' · · 

. Animal food was freely taken by the ArYans of the 
~gvedic age, beef' being not excluded. " The idea. of 
beef as an_ articla'of food • says Dr. Rajendralal Mitra• 
"' is so shocking to the Hindus that thousands over thou .. 
sands of the more orthOdox among them never' repeat" the 
oounterpa.ri of the word in the vernaculars and IllB.ny and 
dire have been the sanguinary conffiots which the shed
ding of the blood of the' cows has Ca.used in this country. 
And yet it would seem that there was a tinie when not 
only no compunctious visiting of conscience had a place in 
the mind of the people, in slaughtering cattle, when not 
only was it a mark of generous hospitality-as among 
the ancient Jews--to slaughter the fatted calf in honour 
of respected guests but when a supply of hoof was deemed 
an absolute necessity by pious Hindus in their journey 
from this to another world, an<! a cow wa" invariably 
killed to be burnt with the dead.• The Vedas also enjoin 
a ceremony caJled Gomedha. or the sacrifice of cattle, 
though with regard to this, the opinion of the orthodox 

• 
• • The Indo-Aryans by RaJendrilal Mitra, VoL .I p. lS+ 

10. 



II'mdu writers is that the oeremony was only embleiJl&o 
tical and did not involve the actual slaughter of cows. 

The favourite beverage of the Aryans ·was sura 
(wine), and the, juice o£ the Soma. plant. the Haoma. 
of the Persians. 0£ these, the latter which was obtained 
by pressing the leaves of the plant with stone and filtering 
the juice through a woolen strainer was very popular. 
As has been well observed* the Aryans whose whole 
religion was a worship of the wonderful powers of nature 
had no sooner perceived tha.t the liquid had power to ele
vate the spirits and produce a temporary frenzy, under the 
influence of which the individual waa prompted to and 
capable of deeds beyond his powers, than they found in it 
something divine. It- was to their apprehension a god 
endowing those into whom it entered with godlike powers; 
the plant which a.fi'orded it became to them the king of 
plants ; the process of preparing it was a holy sacrifice. 
Its sight cheered up their spirits, its scent inspired them, 
its touch tb.riDed them and the sound which it made when 
powdered enlivened them. The whole of the ninth book 
of the J;tgve<la is devoted to its praise and the ~sis over
lay the subject with chaotic imagery and mysticai fancies 
of almost infinite variety.• 

So far we have depicted the life of the Aryan in his 
home. We will next say a few wordS about the Aryan in 
the field of battle. His dress at that time consisted of a 
helmet on his head and his body was protected by a 
corselet consisting of many pieces fitted tog&ther (Rv. I. 
31-15) and, made either of metal plates or as is more 
likely, of some atifl" material, plaited with ·metal. Hia 
chief weapon waa the bow made of wood. bone or metal, 
wood being the most common and it consisted of the shaft 

• Frof. Whitney in the .Journal of the American Oriental Societ7. ill 299 
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(Salya.), the feather socket (Parnadhi), the point- (SJD.ga.) 
and the neck of the point in which the shaft was :fixed 
(Kulm&la. ). There is also a distinct reference to poisoned 
arrows with the head of horn in Rv. 75·15. Other 
weapons mentioned in the ~eda. are swords, spears and 
lances. The hook and the axe are also · referred to but 
genera.lly not in connection with the combats of mortals but 
of divine beings. A peculiar instrument used by Indra 
is the net with which he is said to envelope the array of 
the Dasyus. _ - . 

The leader of the army generally used to fight from 
a chariot. It was made of wood and drawn by two horses 
though in one place, a car drawn by one horse is also 
mentioned. Like the ancient Roman chariot, which had 
large scji.he-like blades projecting from the axles, the 
wheels were &..'riiled with: iron wea.pops rendering approach 
to the oar dangerous. The chariot for · ordinary use 
differed somewhat from this and was ~so constructed as to 
admit of three benches being placed therein with a 'view to 
accomodata a large number of passengers; special care was 
taken in the matter of their embellishment and ths horses 
too were richly caparisoned. We quote here verses 6 to 
8 ofthe 75th hymn of the sixth book giving a· graphic 
description of the chariot and the charioteer. , 

"6. Upstanding in the car, the ski.1fu.l cha.rioteer 
guides his strong horses on whithersoever he 
will 

See and admire the strength of those controll
ing reins which from behind declare the will 
of him who drives. 

7. Horses whose hoofs rain dust are neighing 
loudly, yoked to the chariots, showing forth 
their vigour. 



With their ~refeet descending on the foemen, they 
never ffinohing trample and destroy them. 

8. Car bearer ia the name of his oblation, whereon 
. · are laid his we-apons and his armour. 

So let us here eaoh day that passes honour the 
helpful oa.r with hearts exceeding joyful.• 

• The hymns of the ~gyeda translated by Gntlitbs Vol. J, p. 646.. 



CHAPTER IX. 
TRADES AND PROFESSIONS. 

From the brief review of the social life of the Aryans 
given in the previous chapter, it will appear that the life 
of the Aryans of the :{tgveda. was characterised l>y extreme 
simplicity and was not fettered by those restrictions which 
grew up in later times. For instance the institution of ca.ste 
was unknown, the remarriage of widows was allowed, and 
polygamy was still in vogue. Profession was not~heredit
ary and the Aryan, who in times of war, took the battle
field settled down in times of peace as a husbandm&n, 
a shepherd,' or an artiza.n. 

Their chief source of livelihood was agriculture, and 
this expla.ins the anxiety with which rains were awaited 
a.nd·the fervour with which Indra. was invoked. The art 
of krlgation by means of wells and artificial channels . was 
however not unknown, the water in the former case being 
raised by a wheel of stone to which a pail was attached 
( Rv. X 101.7 and VIII ·69.12 ). Fields were also 
measured ( Rv. I. 110.5) and uncultivated strips of lands 
kept between them--facts which conclusively establish that 
the ownership or the land was that of the individual and 
not of the community. 

They used to take special care of their cattle and 
were as anxious for them as for any other possession of 
theirs. Pusan was the god invoked for the purpose and 
was held in great esteem like Indra. We quote below a 
hymn in which they are both invoked together :-

1. ·Let us invoke Indra and Pusan to be our 
friends, to bless us and_ to grant ~ food:_.. · 
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2. Ofthese two gods, the one comes to drink the 
· Soma poured out from the Jadles and the 

other ( PUsan ) desires tneal and butter. 
3. Goats convey the one and the two harnessed 

brown horses the other ; borne by them. be 
seeks to slay his enemies.• · 

Another hymn adaressed to Pusan runs :--
5. liay ~follow our tdne; may he protect 

our horses ; may he give us food. 
6. Pfi$an, follow the kine o£ the worshipper who 

offers Soma libations and of ua when· we do 
the same.. . _ 

'1. Let nothing be lost, or injured or £all into a 
pit: but coma to us with the cows all saf.e. 

8. We seek after PD.?an who bears us. the alert 
who never loses his property, who is the lord 
o£wealth.t 

Among the other arts known to the Aryans, weav
ing oocupied a prominent place, and allusions to it are 
therefore frequent. For instance, in one verse, night is 
described as " enwrapping the extended world like a 
woman wearing a garment,• while in an Apri hymn 
night a.nd day are sa.i.d to interweave, in concert like two 
female weavers, the extended thread to complate the web 
of the sacrifice.' The art o£ s~ was known £or in one 
pla.ce, Trita says," cares oonsu:f:D.e me Satakratu, although 
thy worshipper as a rat gnaws (a weaver's) thread'-' 
a.nd this probably points to the pra.otice of threads being 
sized with rice water; otherwise they would not be palat
able to rats. . It will further appear from the passages 
quoted above that the art of weaving was a home industryii 
generally confined to females. 

* Onginal Sanskrit Texts by Dr. Mutr p. 179 ( 3rd Ed1t1on ). 
t Mwr's Ongmal Sansknt Texts VoL S. p. 177 ( 3rd &huon). 
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An interesting question relating , to the Aryans of 
the ~gveda is how far they had progressed in the matter 
of maritime activity. Information on the point is scanty 
but the few references to it which we meet with establish 
that they had made considerable progress in it. Thus in 
one pla.oe, we have a reference to persons pressing, earn
estly on board a ship for the sake of gain and in another 
place, to Bhujyu whot;n the .A.Svins helped to return..--home 
when his ship foundered in the ocean ' where there was 
nothing to give support, nothing to rest upon, and noth
ing to cling to.' The ~eda. also frequently speaks of the 
PaiJ.is and describes them as rich people who presented no 
offering to the gods and bestowed no gift on their priests. 
It is howe-ver difficult to say exactly who the Pal)is were. 
According to Roth, the word is derived from ' Pal) ' to 
barter and means a man who gives nothing without a 
return, that is, a niggard. Ludwig is however of opinion 
that the Pal)is were probably aboriginal traders who went 
in caravans and were prepa.red to fight if necessary. 

The ships that were used by ·the Aryans were 
presy.ma.bly large for Bhujyu referred to above is men
tioned to have been rescued by the .A.Svins in a. ship 
propelled by one hundred oars ( I. 116 ). In the preceding 
part of the same hymn, it is further described to be an 
animated water tight ship, and in another hymn, 1.182.5, 
it is said ~ be animated and winged. There is also a 
distinct reference to sea. going ships in VII. 88.3 and they 
are said to ride over the ridges of the water and tO swing 
to and fro. It is no doubt strange to find that in spite 
of these clear facts, there are scholars who hold that 
navigation was in the R.gvedic times limited to the cro~sing 

, of rivers on the ground that there is no mention in the 
R.gveda. of anchor, mast, or sa.il. 
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The pro!essions referred to in the ~gveda are 
those of the priest. the physician, the carpenter and the 
goldsmith ( Rv. X. 172 ). From the way in which the 
physician is mentioned, it appears that they had already 
acquired a considerable knowledge of medicine and if we 
interprete certain acts ascribed to the .A.Svins not as 
miracles but as acts actually performed by their wor
shippers and ascribed to their favour, it would seem that 
they were able to substitute an iron leg in place of the 
natural one and to restore the eye-sight. 



CHAPTER X. 
THE ~GVEDA. 

Before concluding our a.ccount of the history of the 
Aryans in the Rgvedic age, it appears necessary to say a 
few words regarding the ~eda-the source from which 
the account given in the previous pages has been compiled. 
Though according to the common belief, all the four Vedas 
date from eternity, scholars are agreed that the ~eda is 
of all the four the oldest and that while the Sa.maveda, 
the Y ajurveda and the Atharvaveda are evidently the pro
duction of a period when the sacrificial system was com
pletely organised, the ~gveda belongs to a period anterior 
thereto. As regards the date of the hymns, opinion con
siderably varies. Pro£ Max Muller divided the Vedic lite
rature into four periods 'Viz. the period of the the Chhan
das, the Mantras, the Brahma1;1as and the Sutras, and as 
the Sutra period was prior to the spread of Buddhism in 
the fourth century before Christ, the learned savant by 
assigning two hundred years to each, placed the period of 
the Chhand.as from 1000 to 1200 B. C .. Dr. Haug, on the 
other hand, places the commencement of the Vedic litera
ture from B. C. 2400 to 2000, by assigning 500 years to 
each of the above periods, on the analogy of similar periods 
in the Chinese literature. A still earlier date is assigned 
by Prof. Jacobi of Bonn on astronomical grounds, the 
period according to him ·going back to 4000 B. C. Finally, 
we have the opinion of Mr. Tilak according to whom 
some of the hymns are earlier than B. C. 8000 • 

••• 
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It will thus he seen that there is a. gre&t divergence' 

of opiniol'l among eminent scholars as to the date o£ the 
composition of the hymns. Pro£ Max Muller's estimate of 
the antiquity of the Vedas has however now been proved
as he himself apprehended-to he below the mark for among 
the inscriptions discovered by Hugo Winckler, there is 
one dated about 1400 B. C. containing the terms o£ the 
treaty between Subbiluliuma, king -of the Hittites and 
Mattiuaza, king of Mitani, wherein the deities of both the 
tribes are invoked and as among the gods of the latter, we 
find the names Mitra, Va.runa, Indra and the Nasatyas 
or A~vins, it may he sa.f'ely concluded that the formation 
o£ the Vedic pantheon and of the hymns wherem they are 
mentioned was completed before the 14th century of the 
Christian era.. 

We will next attempt to see i£ it is possiLle to offer a 
re8.son.ab1a explanation about the difference between the 
da.tes assigned by Dr. Haug and Pro£ Jacobi and that 
assigned by 1-Ir. Tilak. It arises chiefly from the fact 
that the hymns o£ the \{gveda were not composed a~ one 
and the same time nor by a single man but by drlferent 
~. some of whom were separated from each other by 
generations, so that when these hymns are grouped together 
in accordance with their priority, they £all into five di&
tinct strata. A very decisive argument in favour of the 
view is furnished by the Brahmanic tradition as embodied 
in the Anuk.rama.¢ which a.ssigns certain hymns to ~~is 
who stand to each other in th6 relation o£ grandfather. 
Cather, son or grandson. Besides' this, other evidence 
also points to the same conclusion. Thus we often. meet 
with the expression .. as our ancestors have praised thee, 
we will praise thee " in the hymns of the {{gveda. Again, 
in a hymn addressed by V!Sva.m.itra to Agni, he o~rvea 
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" I have proclaimed, 0 Agni these thy ancient songs and 
new o~~ongs for those who are old. These great libations 
have been made to him who showers benefit upon us. The • 
sacred fire has been kept from generation to generation}' 
A still more explicit reference is found in Rv. III, 1, 20 
where the same ~i speaks of Indra as having been magni
fied by ~ ancient, middle and modern songs. 

These facts clearly show that the hymns, as we. now 
have them, are not the production of a single generation 
but of several. Another fact bearing on the question is 
that out of the ten liat;lgalas into which the ~eda is 
divided, the ~iaQq.ala.s II to VII which are ascribed to ~is 
called the Ma.d.hyamas are the more ancient and that the 
first ~Ianq.ala called the book of the Satarchins-from the 
fact that each poet contributed about a. hundred verses~ 
and Ma:Qq.alas VIII to X have been subsequently added.. 
Of these again, the tenth Mangala. is the latest as may be 
inferred from the fact that it treats of a number of subjects 
such as cosmogony, philosophy, spells, incantations, wedd
ing rites and burial ceremonies which are not treated in 
any other l!a.r;tq.&la, and we find therein, the earlier gods 
losing their ~old over the imagination of 'the peo:ple and 
new abstract deities such as Wrath and Faith takin~ their 
pla.oe. 

Lastly, it may be noted that there are a. few hymns 
ca.l1ed the Khjlas added generally to the end of a. chapter . 
. They have, in fact, oDly been ascertained to be imitations 
o£ the genuine songs bpt they soon acquired a certain re
putation, found their way into the Sa.mb.itas of the other 
V ada.s, are referred to in the 1Jra.bmaQ8.8 and though they 
are not counted in the A.nukramanis together with th~ 
original hymns, they are mentioned as recognised a.dditioDS. 
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All these facts if considered together justify us in 
concluding that the interval betwoon the e<t.r1w-,t and. tho 
t:t.test hymns formw.g the ~gveda. Samhita. is very great. 
In this connection, it should also be Lorna in mind that in 
the works of tho Sutra period generally placed betwet>n 
600 to 200 B. C. not only the ~gveda but the throo later 
Vedas were already looked upon as e:usting from eternity 
and even If we were to concede for the Sd.ke of argument 
that the IudtdD miud had but a feeLla gr..iqp of fu.cts relat
ing to chronology and that it was not ahle to draw a clear 
distinction Letwoon fact and ftJ.ncy, it 1s imposs1Lle that tLe 
authors of these learned works should have regarded things 
within their memory as dating from times immemorial. 
Looking at the matter from th1s standpoint too, it would 
appear that the data generally assigned to the ~gveda is 
much below the mark. 

The hymns of the l;{gveda Samhita thus form the 
oldest hterary compo<iition extant and are the source from 
which all subsequent hterature of the Ind~Aryans has 
derived its inspiration. The S.imaveda Sarhhita for instance 
although held in great esteem as evidenced by the Bhagvad
gita contains hardly any independent matter, all its verses 
except tweaty-five being taken directly from the ~gveda. 
So also of the VaJasaneyi Samhita., one fourth is derived 
from the .l;{gvede. and of the 6000 stanzas of the Atharva
veda., 1200 are taken from it. 

The importance of the J.lgveda thus increased con
siderably with the progress of time and it became neces
sary to take steps to preserve its text from corrup~ion and 
interpolation. The work was first undertaken by Saunaka 
who prepared an index of all important subjects connected 
therewith, viz. one index of the poets, one of the metres, 
one of the deities, one of the Anuva.kas and one of the 
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hymns. A • Sarvanukramani' or a general index was then 
prepared by Katyayana and the final step was taken to 
preserve, in tact, the text of the great Veda. 

From these wo1 ks, we learn that the SJ.kala Sakha of 
the ~gvedct consisted of 10 1\langalas or 64 Adhyayas as 
per details given below·-

Mandala 

The 18t contains 
2nd 

" 
3rd •• 
4th , 
5th 

" 6th 
" 

Anuv.lkas 

24 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 

and 
., 

" 

" 

Hymns 

191 
43 
62 
58 
87 
75 

7th , 6 ,, 104 
8th .. 10 , 92 

( + 11 supplementary) 
9th , 7 " 114 

lOth , 12 , 191 
the ten Man1.alas having 85 Anuvakas and" 1 017 + 11 

supplementary hymns. 
Saunaka also gives a list of verses arranged according 

to the metres, their distribution being as follows :-
G.lyatri 2451 ~ti 
U9J}.ih 341 Atya9ti 
Anllf?"Ubh 855 Dlqti 
Brhati 181 Atidhrti 
P~ti 312 Ek.apaaa_ 
Trisijubh 4253 Dvipada 
Atijagati 17 Pragathabarhata 
Jagati 1348 Kakubha 
Sakva.ri 26 Mahabarhata 
Ati.Sakvari 9 

9793 
Total 10409. 

6 
84 

2 
1 
6 

17 
194 

55 
251 

616 
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The number of Pa.das or words in the ~gveda. is 
153, 826 and the number of syllables 432,000_ 1 

Of the commentaries on the ~gveda, the earliest is 
that of Yaska known as the Nirukta. Its object is ·to 
explain the meaning of many phrases whose sense had 
become obscure or unintelligible or about which contrary 
opinions were entertained, by collecting together specially 
obsolete words and synonyms, which by their very ar
rangement explained themselves. Yaska. himSelf bad five 
such works before him, of which the firsi three contained 
groups of synonyms, the "fourth specially difficult words 

. and the fifth A classification of the Vedic gods. He em
bodied these in his work which consists of twelve books to 
which two were subsequently added. 

Another well known commentary on the l;tgveda is 
that of SayaQ& who flourished considerably later, that is, 
about the middle of the fourteenth century and wrote his 
works under the patronage o£Bukka I ( 1350-79) and his 
successor Harihara. ( 1379-99 ). Besides the commentary 
on the ~eda, Say~ has written eq~y valuable com
mentaries on the Aita.reya. Bra~a and Aranyaka., as 
well as on the Taittiriya. Sa.mhiti., Brahmal}.a. and Ar~ya.ka. 



THE 
BOOK 

ARYAN 
II. 

EXfANSION. 
PART I. 

CHAPTER I. 
THE SOLAR DYNASTY~ 

We have now placed before our readers 'a brief sketch 
of the Aryan conquest as portrayed in the earliest. book of 
the Aryans--the ~gvedar-and have also described in brief 
the leading features of their religious and social , institu
tions. The Punjab formed the first scene of their activity 
but as might he expected, it was impossible that they 
would confine themselves within its limits and we find 
them gradually expanding eastwards and southwards from 
this central basis. 

A question that has, of late, been much discussed is 
whether the Aryans who came and settled in- the country 
watered by the Ganges and the Yamuna were different 
from the Aryans who were established in the Punjab.· It 
was first started by Dr. Hoernle who is of opinion that 
after the first swarm of Indo--Aryans had occupied the 
Punjab, a second wave of Aryans impelled by som~ ethnic 
upheaval or driven forward by change made their way into 
India, through Gilgit and ChitralJ and after forcing the 
first immigrants in three directions viz. to the east, to ihe 
south and to the west established themselves in the #plains 
of the Ganges and the Yamuna.,· the sacred midland or 
Madhyadesa of V edio traditions, Here they came in 
contact with the original inhabitantft of the soil and as 
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the rugged nature o£ the route by which they travelled 
prevented their taking their own women with them, they 
intermarried with those o£ the original inhabitants, and 
thus became the remote ancestors o£ the Ary~Dravidians 
ofto-day. This theory has been strongly supported by 
Dr. Grierson and Sir H. Risley on linguistic and ethno
graphic grounds. According to Dr. Grierson, the modern 
Sanskritic lnd~Aryan languages fall into two main £ami
lies, one spoken in a compact tract o£ country almost e-x
actly corresponding to the above Madhyade5a and the 
other surrounding it iu three quarters o£ a circle commene>
ing in K.a.shmere and running through Western Punjab, 
Sindh, the Maratba country, Central India, Orissa., Eenga.l, 
Behar and A.ssam,-Gujrat being the only tract where 
the inner family has burst through the retaining wall o£ 
the outer one.* The ethnographic evidence is to the same 
effect, for as observed by Sir H. Risley, the type o£ people 
residing in the Punjab and Rajputa.na and represented by 
the Ja.ts and the Rajpu~s is marked by all the characteristics 
of the Aryan t.ype, viz. a relatively long ( dolich~phalic ) 
head, a straight finely cut ( leptorrhine) nose, a long sym: 
metrically narrow face, a well developed forehead, regular 
features and a high facial angle, the stature being high 
and the general build of the ~<Y'llr6 well proportioned. On 
the other hand, the type of the people now dwelling in the 
middle land, is precisely what might have been expected to 
result from the incursions of a fair long headed race into a 
land peopled by a dark-skinned race, the men o£ the stron
ger race taking to themselves the women of the weaker.• 

" It may be said" he observest " that the theory of a 
second wave of Aryans resting as it does on the somewhat 

• Article on Language, Census of Indta 1901 p. 299· 
t The People of Indla. page 5+ 
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uncertain data of philology is not really required for the 
purpose of explaining the facts and that we may content 
ourselves by assuming that the original Aryans outgrew 
their settlE-ments on the Indus and threw out swarms of 
emigrants who passed down the Ganges valley modifying 
their type as they went by alliance with the Dravidian in
habitants. But on this view of the problem, it is difficult to 
account for the marked divergence of type that distinguishes 
the people of the eastern Punjab from the people ofW estern 
Hindostan. If there had been no second and distinct in
cursion coming in like a wedge beyond the original colo
nists, no such sharp contrast would now be discernible. 
One type would melt into another by imperceptible grada
tion and scientific observations and popular impressions 
would not concur as they do, in affirming that a marked 
change takes somewhere about the longitude of Sirhind." 

Learned as these arguments are, we must hesitate to 
accept them as conclusive until there is a. fuller discussion 
of the subject and greater uniformity of opinion* regarding 
the weight to be attached to conclusions arrived at from 
philological and ethnographical data. We will therefore 
leave the subject here and will proceed to give details 
about the settlement of the Aryans in the country to the 
east and south-east of Punjab. 

The work was not accomplished by a single tribe but 
by a number of them acting independently of one another. 
Nor was it easily accomplished for in some cases, mighty 
rivers checked their progress and made them halt. In 
other places, dense forests which it was impossible to 
penetrate rendered their attempts to advance fruitless; 
some lands were so marshy that to inhabit· them was to 

• For an adverse cnt1c1sm of these VIews, see Modem Rev1ew (1911)
Arllcle. "Anthropometry and Race." .... 
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court disease. Now and then, the original inhabitants of 
1 

the soil used to offer strong resistance but the Aryans 
overcame all these difficulties and succeeded at last in 
establishing their away over the whole of Northern India. 

. Of the various dynasties which thus extended and con
solidated the Aryan dominion in India, the most well
known is the Solar dynasty which ruled at AyodhyL Ita 
origin is thus described in Book IV of the Vi~~u Pari."Qa. 

" Berore ( the evolution of) the mundane egg, existed 
Bra.hma who was IliraJ)yagarbha, the form of (that 
supreme) Bra.hma which consists of V~u as identical with 
the ~' Yajur and 8ama ( V edaa ), the primeval uncreated 
cause of all worlds. From the right thumb of Bra.hma was 
born the patriarch Da.k.,a; his daughter was Aditi who 
was the mother of the Sun. The Manu ( y aivasvata ) 
was the son of the .... celestial luminary and his sons were 
Iqva.ku, D~~a, Saryati, N ar~yanta, Pramsu, Nabhaga 
N~~ha, Kartiqa and Pr~adhra.• 

IkJiva.ku bad a hundred sons of whom Vik~, Nimi 
and ~~are specially mentioned. Of these, V~, 
8l11'Il8.Dl8<l S&Sada or the har&-eater on account of his 
having eaten a hare which was intended to be offered as a 
sacrifice was the ancestor of the Solar line. He was 
~ucceeded by his son Puranjaya and during his reign. a 
war broke out between the Devas and the Asuras in which 
the Devas were at first vanquished by the latter. They 
however implored Pura.njaya to help them with the result 
that the' A.suras were in the end annihilated. It is said 
that 'he used to 'ride on a bull and this earned for him the 
title of Kakutstha, thAt is to say ' seated on the hump: 
The war is aald to ha.ve taken place in the'Treta age. 

The reigns of his next five successors, were uneventful 
but in the reign of the sixth successor from him known as 
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Sravasta, the city of Sravasti was £ound6d! H~ was 
succeeded by his son -Brhaddva. During his tima, & 

fresh war broke out. between him and Dhundhu, a leader 
~£the Asuras. The king proceeded to repel him_ with a.n 
army o£ twenty-one thousand persons but they with the. 
exception o£ three o£ his sons were all consumed by· the) 
fiery breath o£Dhundhu. pltimately, however the Asura 
was defeated and. this earned for the king the title o( 
Dhundhumaxa. 

The next important ruler ot- the dynasty was 
Mandha.tr, the son of Yuvanasva. It is. stated that he; 
was born from the right side of his father, owing tQ the; 
latter having drunk by mistake water which was meant, 
for his queen and whi~ had been consecrated and endow-' 
ed with prolific efficacy by sacred texts. This mode. of 
birth being extraordinary, the question naturally arose as 
to the way in which the child should be nursed but Indra 
solved the difficulty by undertaking to do so ( m.am aya.m, 
dhasyati) and he was therefore called Ma.ndha.t:r" As 'h~ 
grew up he became a mighty monarch and is said to .have 
reduced the seven continental zones under his dominion. 

~Iandha.tr married Binduma.ti the daughter of SasB.-1 
hindu and had by her three sons, Purukutsa, • Ambari~~ 
and Muchukunda. Of these .Amba~a had a son Yuvanasva. 
and the latter had a son Harita, the ancestor of the 
Angirasa. Haritas. The Pura1.1as say nothing about_ 
,Muchukunda. but Purukutsa was a grea~ wa.rrio:r ·and he 
'!as the first king of the Solar dynasty to advance ~ far 
as the Narmada. . , , · .. 

The circumstances which led him to turn his attention 
to this part of t)le country we:re that the Ga.nqba.rvas 
called Mauneyas after Muni Kasyapa, having defeated the 
tribes of the. Nagaa, •seized upon their most preoious jew~ 
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and usurped their dominion. The Nagas thereupon re
sorted to Vi~nu for help and he advised them to ask 
Purukutsa to com& to their succour. They therefore 
asked Narmada to undertake the mission and Puruk.utsa 
having consented to help them, went to the spot and after 
destroying the Gandharvas returned to his place. 

Purukutsa was succeeded by his son Trasadasyu and 
he was followed by a long line of successors none of whom 
deserve any special notice till we come to ~anku. The 
Puri.J;tas say he was reduced to the condition o£ a Cha.ndala 
because he ate what was not consecrated, disobeyed his 
father and killed the cow of his preceptor. He was how
ever a great friend ofV!Sva.mitra and it is said that on 
V asi.$tha, the family priest, refusing to perform his regal 
inauguration, ViSvamitra undertook to do so and on his 
death eleTated him to the heavens. 

Tri.Sailku was succeeded by his son HariSchandra 
famous in Hindu annals, as the king who never swerved 
from the path of righteousness in the most trying cir~ 
stances. Of his successors, we have nothing but the 
names till we come to Bahu also called Bahuka.. The 
territory of this unfortunate prince was overrun by the 
race of the Haihayas and the Talajanghas so that he had to 
escape to the forests with his family. Here his son Sagar& 
was born whom he put in charge of the Muni Aurva~ and 
the latter imparted to him a knowledge of the Vedas and 
taught him the use of arms~ especially those of fire. As 
he grew up, he came to know by and by the misfortunes 
which had befallen his father and stirred to the utmost, 
vowed vengeance on his enemies, with the result that a 
violent war soon broke out between him and his father's 
enemies in which he almost exterminated their whole 
race. The Pu.ra.I,las also give the names of a number 
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of other races whom he vanquished. Thus according to 
the Vi~nu Pur.ina, he also defeated the Sakas, the 
Y avanas, the Kambojas, t1.e Paradas and the Pahlavas 
and according to the Vayu, the ~lahisikas, Darvas, Chau
las, and Khasas. The Brahma Purana adds to the list 
the name of the Kolas ( the forest races of eastern Gond
wana ) the Sarpas, and the Keralas and the Harivati1sa, 
that of the TU?.iras or Tokharas (the Turks ofTokharistan), 
the Chinas ( the Chinese ), the ~Iadras ( the people of the 
Punjab), the Kif?kindhas ( in ~Iysore ), the Bangas 
( Bengalis), the Salvas people in Western India and the 
Konkanas. It may however be stated that the Aryans did 
not come into personal contact with the Greeks till the times 
of Alexander and the Sakas till the first century of the 
Christian era, their contact with the Turks of Tokharistan 
being still later. As according to the Rajavaliya, Rama 
reigned in 2370 B C. Sagara who preceded him by several 
wnerations may be placed not later than 2850 B. C. even 
according to a very moderate estimate and it is therefore 
difficult to comprehend how Sagara could have defeated all 
the races mentioned above. The Aryans probably knew 
the Ki7kindhas from very early times but even in their 
case, there is nothing to show that they were known b& 
fore the time of Ra.ma. W a may therefore well conclude 
that the names of these races were interpolated subse
quently by later writers, who included in the list, the 
name~ of all those races w1th whom they were familiar 
but who were reg&rded by them as beyond the pale of 
Aryan civilisation. · 

To resume the thread of our story, Sagan1. having 
vanquished his foes and recovered his ancestral kingdom 
commenced to perform the Asvamedha in celebration of 
the event and sent his horse to roam in conformity with 
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the rules in that behalf, attended by his 60000 sons. The 
horse was unfortunately stolen by some person and . his 
sons i.J;l their attempt to track -him, strayed further and 
further east from their home and at last perished in the 
attempt. Sagara thereupon sent Am~umat, the son of 
his son Astimanjas in quest of the horse and he having 
succeeded in recovering him the celebration of the sacrifice 
was proceeded with and completed. · 

It is easy to see that in this legend we have the his
tory of the attempt mado by the Aryans to reach the Bay 
of Bengal-an interpretation which derives considerable 
support from the Agni Purina which instead of giving all 
the imagery given above simply states that the sons of 
Sagara were slain while engaged in excavating the nether 
regions."' In the reign of Bhagiratha the grandson of 
Amsuma.t the Aryans attempted to trace the source of 
the Ganges and though this task too was as arduous as 
the other, success crowned their efforts in this direction 
also. 

Bhagiratha was suooooded by his son Sruta, also cal
led V\Sruta in the Liilga Para.1,1a and the fifth in descent 
from him was ~tupar1,1a who was profoundly skilled in 
dice and was a friend of N ala, the son of Virasena and king 
of Ni9adha. The third successor from him was Saudasa 
surnamed • Mitrasaha. • or forbearing towards his friend 
and •Ka.lma..,apada' that is, having spotted feet. 

The Maha.bha.rata states (Adi Parva S. 176) that 
while he had gone out for hunting, Saudasa encountered 
Saktri, the son of V asi9~ha. He asked him to make way 
but as he did not comply with his request, the king struck 
the sage with his whip. Enraged at this insult, Saktri 
cursed the king to be a cannibal whereupon V~vamitra 

• Api Pura~a by M. N. Dutt Vol. II p. 1005. 
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who was on very inimical terms with V asi~th& seized the 
opportunity to persuade the king to begin by eating 
Saktri b.imsel£. The king did so and ate up also the other 
sons of V as~'\.ha much to the gratification of Vi.Svamitra. 

The version of the V~J}.U Pur§.Qa is somewhat differ
ent. According to it, V as~tha. cursed the king because 
he offered him a dish containing· htun.im flesh. The fact 
however was that Vas~ha had misapprehended facts and 
the king enraged with his spiritual guide for his hasty 
action was going to pronounce a curse , on him in return 
but thinking that he had some reason to be angry, he 
threw the water impregnated with the curse on his feet so 
that they became spotted and he became known as the 
king with spotted feet. 

Saudasa. was succeeded by his son .A.Smaka and the 
latter by his son Miilaka. Iu the reign of Dilipa, also 
known as Khatvanga. a war broke out between the Devas 
and the Asuras in which, it is stated the Devas succeeded 
owing to the help they received from the king. The .reigns 
of his descendants upto Da~aratha. the father of Rama. 
were uneventful and we will therefore conclude our account 
of the Solar dynasty here, treating of the events of Rama 
&nd Dasaratha. in Book III. 



CHAPTER IL 
THE VIDEHA DYNASTY. 

While the Solar r~ was thus exploring and esta-
blishing their away over the eastern part o£ India, another 
descended from Nimi, t.he younger brother of Sa~ of 
the Solar race settled in the country then known as Mithila, 
corresponding to the northern portion or modern Behar. 

An interesting story is told about Ni.mi, the founder 
of the line. It is stated that he once intended to celebrate 
a sacrifice and asked V asi,tha, the Ca.mily priest to officiate 
on the occasion. V asi,tha told him that he was busy 
elsewhere 'hut promised to come and conduct the sacrifice 
iC he would wait till the other sacrifice was finished. Nimi 
made no answer whereupon V asi.,t-ba went away thinking 
that the king had assented. Nimi however was not dis
posed to postpone the work he had in hand for the con
venience of his priest and engaged the services of Gautama 
for the purpose, so that when Vasi.,_,ha returned from his 

. work and saw what ~ happened he got indignant and 
pronounced & curse upon the king to the effoot that he 
would cease to exist in a corporea! form. The curse had 
its effect for the king died and his body was preserved from 
decay by being embalmed with-fragrant oils and resins-a 
remarkable event which goes to show that the ancient 
Aryans were not una.cquainted with the Egyptian art of 
embalming dead bodies. 

Nimi left no successor and the ~is therefore agitated 
the body of the king and produced Ja.naka who became 
known as Videba in consequence of his father being with
out ~ body ( Wleha) and ' Mithi' on account of his being 
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produced by MathaPKI or agitation. This event also gave 
the nama to the ayruisty ( Videha ) and' to the -country 
they occupied { Mi.~). · - ' · 

Mithila. was n~t a' that time a province with well 
cultivated lands and a population well advanced in civilisa.. 
tion but was an extensive, marshy jungle, with a. very un· 
healthy climate. The Videhas therefore found it a difficult 
task to settle in the place and we have a faithful account 
thereof in the ~tapa.tha. Bri.hmaQ& which is well.worth a 
quotation • in extenso: It runs:-

10. Madhava, the {king of) Videgha. carried Agni 
Vai.Svana.ra in J;lls mouth. The I.t~i Gauta.ma. - Rahiigal)& 
was his family priest. When addressed ( by the latter ) 
he made no answer to him fearing lest Agni mi:ght. fall 
from his mouth. 

' .. 
11. He, the priest began to invoke the latte:r with 

the verses of the ~gveda. , • We kindle thee at the sacri
fice, 0 wise Agni. thee, the radiant, the mighty caller · to 
the sacrificial feast ( R.gveda. 5-26-3) 0 Videgha.. 

12. He the king did not answer. The _ priest went 
on-• Upwards Agni dart thy brillia.nt shining rays, thy 
flames, thy beams.' ( ~gveda VIII 44-16) 0, Videgha.. 

13. Still he did not answer. The priest continued
' Thee 0 butter sprinkled one we invoke.' (~gveda. 5·26-2) ; 
so much he uttered when at the very mentioni.Iig of butter, 
Agni VaiSvanara :flashed forth from the Icing's mouth : he
was unable to hold him back.; he issued from his mouth 
and fell down on this earth. ' 

14. Madha.va, the Videgha, was at that time on 
( the river ) Sarasvati. He ( Agni ) thence went burning 
along this earth towards the east and Gautama. RahiigB.l)A 
and the Videgba. Ma.dhava followed after him as, he was 
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burning along. He burnt over (dried up) all these rivera'. 
Now that river which is called Sa.da.u'ira flows from the 
northern ( Himalaya) mountam-tll:,t one he md not 
burn over. That one the Brahm~nas did not cross in 
former times, thinking it has not l~Jt.:Jen burnt over by Agni 
V aiSvanara. 

15. Now-a-days however there are many Brahmanas 
to the east of it. At that time, it ( the land east of the 
Sada.nira ), was very uncultivated, very marshy, because, 
it had not been tasted by Agni V aiSvanara. 

16. Now-a-days however it is very cultivated, for 
the Brabmanas have caused Agni to taste it through sacri
fices. Even in late summer that river, as it were, rages 
along; so cold it is, not having been burnt over by ~o-ni 
V ai.Svanara. 

17. !Ia.dhava, the Videgha then sa.id to Agni, 
' Where am I to abide' 1 ' To the east of this river be 
thy abode 1 said he. Even now this river forms the bound
ary of the Kosalas, and the Videhas ; for these are the 
Mruihavas (or descondants of MJ.dhava ).4 

These ps.ragraphs give us a clear idea of the inhospit 
able nature of the country, of its unhealthy chmate and of 
the difficulties the Aryans haJ to face before they settled 
there. They also show how the Aryans ultimately esta
blished themselves in that part of the country after destroy
ing by fire the jungle to the east of the river Sadanira
identified by Prof. 'Veber to be the same as the modern 
Ganda.k-and brought its land under cultivation. The 
last of the paragraphs quoted above further furnishes the 
important information that the river formed the Louudary 
between the country of the KoSalas and the Vidt~has. 

• S atapatha Brahmar.'a (S. B E.) Vol. I p. 104-0S 
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J a.naka ~as suooeeded by a long line of princes ( vide 
Appendix) of whom, the Puranas give us nothing but th~ 
names till ~ come to Siradhvaja,. the father of Sita..· As 
the story of her marriage with Ra.ma. and her subsequent 
misfortunes will he told in a subsequent chapter, W«il need 
not give here the details thereof. 

or the remaining ninety~ight sons o£ lqva.ku, the 
accounts given in the Pura.r.tas differ considerably. , Ao
cording to the VlJiQ.U Pura:Q.&, fifty under Sakuni were the 
protectors of the northern countries and forty-eight, under 
Vimati aooording to the Vayu Par~, were princes o£ 
the south. The Bb.a.gavata however states that of these 
100 princes, twenty-five reigned in the west, twenty five 
in the east and the rest elsewhere, that is to say, in the 
north and the south. The information in the Mataya 
Pura.~ varies still more, for, according to it, ~vak.u had 
114 sons who were kings of the country, south of the 
Meru mountain and as many who ruled norlh of it. No 
dtlta.ils about them are available and it is therefore not pos
sible to say how these differences arose . 

.As regards the sons of Manu other than Ik~va.ku, no 
detailed account is available about N:rga, N~yanta, 
Pramsu and Pr~adhra. The third son Db.r~ta is said to 
be the tmeestor of the Dha.r~"ta.ka. KfJatriyas and K~a, 
the ninth, of the Karii9as. Sarya.ti, the fourth was the 
ancestor of the kings who established themselves in modern 
Gujarat, Revata the earliest known ruler of the country 
being the son of Anarta, the son of Sarya.ti. It was then 
known as Anarta after Anarta and its capital was K~a&
tha.li or Dwaraki.. The rule of this dynasty there, was 
however short lived for in the reign of Raivata, the son of 
Revata, a race of Ra.qasaa na.mad Punyaja.nas oven'a.n 
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the whole o£ his territory, drove the minieter and the 
retinue of the king out of the capital and established them
selves in the place. Ana.rta was thus lost and it was not 
regained till some generations after in the time o£ 
Kma-

Thera is a strange and inexplicable confusion in · the 
Puri.Q&S and other books giving ancient genealogies about 
Nabha.ga and Ned~~h&.. They are said to be one and tne 
same person in some ~s e. g. in the Harivamsa and 
ma.y be identified with Nab~\ha of the Aitareya 
Bra.hmaJ}.a. and N abanaroista. of the ancient Persian , scrip
tures. In other places, N~tha .is mentioned as being 
diStinct from NaLbaga. and is also caUed by the nama of 
~13 or ~ta. The names given in the genealogical 
tree are in accordance with the V~QU ~ 

I 

Of the descendants of Nabha.ga, Am~a is the most 
famous and is well known for his pietr.. Of the others, 
little is known, all the information which the Pu.ri.Qas give 
being that though the members of this family were 
~atriyas by birth, they were· called A.D.girasas or sons of 
A.D.giras and were Bra.hmat;tas as well as ~triyas.. The 
Bhagavata explains this by saying that Nabhig~ having 
protracted his period of study beyond the usual age, his 
brothers divided his share among them and on his claiming 
it, referred him to their uther who advised him to assist 
the descendants of A.Dgiras in a sacrifice. He obeyed with 
the result that the A.D.gira.sas presented him with all the 
wealth that was left at ita termination. About the terri
tory over which the dynasty ~ nothing definite is 
known, though it may be inferred from what the Bhaga
vata says about them, that they were ruling somewhere 
on the baDks o( the Yamuna... 
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More information is available· regarding the descen
dants of N edi~'ha., the name of as many as thirty three 
princes of the line having been preserved to us. The first 
descendant from him was Na.bha.ga, who, we are told, car
ried off and married the daughter of a VaiSya and was 
therefore degraded to the V ai.Sya. caste. He was succeeded 
by his son Bh.alandana. and the latter - by his son 
Va.tsapri also called Vatsapriti ·in the Bhagavata.. His 
reign aB well as that of his seven successors were unevent
ful hut Ka.randhama, the eighth in descent :from him is 
stated to, be a. powerful~ wealthy and valiant prince. He 
was succeeded by his son A'Viqit. According to the 
1\'Ia.rkaQdeya Puri.Qa, he carried off the daughter of Visala, 
king of V aidiSa. and on being pursued by the relatives of 
the princess was captured by them but ultimately released 
by the efforts of his father. He however felt this humilia
tion so much that he abdicated his throne in favour oi his 
son Marutta.. 

Ma.rutta. is one of the most well known kings of the 
line and is mentioned both in the Aitareya. B.n.d the 
Satapatha BrabmaQ&S as having performed the Rajasuya 
and the .A.Svamedha sacrifices. They were unsurpassed in 
splendour, all the utensils being of gold. Indra, it is 
stated, was intoxicated with the libations of Soma juice 
and the BrabmaQ&s were enraptured with the magnificent 
donations they received. u The winds oi heaven encozn.. 
passed the rite as guards and the assembled gods attended 
to behold it." 

liarutta was succeeded by- his son Nar~yanta and 
the latter by his son Dama. who according to the 
Mark.aQdeya PuraQa married Sumana, the daughter of the 
king of Dasarha. The same atuthority states that he killed 
V ap~mat, in retaliation of his having put -to death 
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Marutta when he was staying in the woods after relinqU.: 
ishing his crown to his son. . 

Nothing worth notice is recorded to have happened 
in the 'reign o£ the successors o£ Dama upto T~bindu. 
He had a son named ViSa.la, by the celestial nymph 
A 1ambu8a, who founded the city o£ V aiSali. Scholars are 
not agreed as to the identity of the place. Soma are o£ 
opinion that it is the same as ViSa.la., which is another 
name of Ujjayinl while others are inclined to think that it 
is the same~ Prayaga. The R.ama.yaoa places it lower 
down the north bank of the Ga.nges. 

V lSaJa was succeeded by his son Hemacha.iu:lra. Of 
Som.ada.tta, the fifth in descent from him, it is said that 
he celebrated ten times the sacrifice of the horse. He was 
suoceeded by_his son J"anamejaya and the latter by hiss on 
Suma.ti also ca.lled Pra.mati with whom the line of N ~~ha 
terminated. 



, CHAPTER , III. 
THE LUN.A.R DYNASTIES. 

So far we have given the history -of_ the dynasties· 
descended from the sons of Manu. We shall next consider 
the history of the dynasties descended . from Ili, his 
daughter married to Budha.. ' · ·. 

And frat as regards the ancestry of Budha. He was 
the son of Soma, the son of Atri, the son of Brah.ma, the 
creator oftha Universe. -The Puri.I;ta.s state that Brahma 
having installed Soma as the sovereign of plants, the' 
Brahmavas and the sta.rs, -he heeame inflated with pride 
and carried off Tara, the wife of B:rhaspati, the precept~r 

· of the gods. · A deadly conflict thereupon ensueq between 
the gods and the Daityas which was called Taraka. on 
account of it being waged for the restoration of T-ara. The 
gods headed by Rudra hurled missiles against the enemy 
and the Daityas with equal determination assailed the 
gods. At last. Bra.hma interposed and compelled' Soma 
to restore Tara to B:rhaspatt This was done and shortly 
after, she gave birth to a child resplendent with l>rilliance ~ 
whom his father ca.l1ed Budha.. 

Budha. had by Ila, a son named Pururavas. On his 
attaining kingship h~ became ren~wned for his liberality 
devotion, magnificence and love of truth. He was so 
handsome in appearance that even the celestial nymph 
Urva.4i became enamoured of him and stayed With him for 
a long time. The details of the story are given in the 
Mahibhirata, the v~l).U Pura.!)a, the Bbagavata &o. but 
as it contains no historical information, it , is •innecessary 
to rater to it in details in thia place. 
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Pururavaa had six sons, Ayus, Dhima.t, .Ama.vas~ 
Satayus and ~rutayus. or these, Ayus was the ancestor 
of the Yada.vas, the Kauravas and the Ka.Si kings. We 
will therefore consider the history of the princes descended 
from him in a. separate chapter. About Dhimat who is 
next to him, the Puri.J;tas give us no information. We 
therefore come to A:ma.vasu, from whom some kings well 
known in ancient Indian history were descended and who 
is the ancestor of the dynasty which reigned in K.anyakubja. 

The first king o£ the line who may he noted here is 
J ahn~ the f~urth in descent from Ama.vasu who married 
Kaveri the great grand daughter of Yuvan.a.5va who must 
evidently be Yuvanii..<iva. II. It is said that when he was 
performing a sacrifice, the whole of the place was overflow
ed by the waters of the Ganges, and this· enraged him so 
much that he drank up the whole river. The gods and 
the sages however implored him to restore her and he at 
last complied with their wishes so that the river thence-
forth became known as Ja.hna.vt after him. ' 

The next king of the dynasty who may be specially 
mentioned is Ga.d.hi, the sixth in descent from J ahnu and 
thE' father of the famous sage VJ..Sva.mitra. He had also a 
daughter named Satyavati who married ~ka of the 
descendants of Bhrgu and had by him a son named 
.T amadagni. As he grew up, he became renowned _for his 
sanctity and for his proficiency in th?_ Vedas and married 
Req.uka. the daughter of king Prasenajit. She bore to 
him six sons, of whom the most valiant was Pars.Suri.ma,. 
J"egarded as the sixth incarnation of V~nu. 

' . . 
The event that has made him famous in Indian 

history is his vow of extermination of the K~atriya race. 
The facts w~~b led him to do so are briefly as follows r-
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Once upon a time when the sons of Jamadagni were 
away from the hermitage, Kartavirya the mighty monarch 
of the Haihaya tribe came there and was treated 
with all hospitality by the wife of J amadagni. Far 
from feeling grateful to the family for it, he returned the 
hospitality by carrying away a cal£ of the milch cow be
Ion~ to him, inspite of strong protests from J amad~ 
agni and pulled down the trees growing near the hermitage. 
This naturally made Jamadagni indignant and when 
Parasurama returned, he related to him what had happen
ed. Para5urama vowed to wreak vengeance for the 
gratuitous wrong done to his family and setting out with 
his bow he assaulted Kartavirya and put him to death. 
In retaliation thereof: the sons of KartaVirya. put J ama.d~ 
agni to death aud matters became much worse. Para.su-
ra.ma swore that he would extirpate the whole race of the 
~atriyas and began by putting to death all the sons of 
Kartavirya. He then slew every ~atriya he encountered 
so that five large lakes of Samantapanchaka became 
filled with their blood. He next offered oblations to his 
father with the water of the lake and gave to the minis-
tering priest an altar of gold which he divided among his 
fellow brethren and they came to be known as Khanqva.. 
yana. Brahm.anas on this account. Parasurama then returned 
to the Mahendra mountain and pious Hindus believe that 
he is still staying in the place. 

Parasurama left no descendants and the Kanyakubja. 
line ended with the sons of Visvamitra of whom the more 
well-known are Madhuchchhandas, J aya, Jrrta, Sunaqsepa, 
Davadeva, ~taka, Kachchhapa and llirita. Of these, 
the story of Sunal)sepa will be told in Chapter I, Part II; 
as regards the others, all that is stated is that they 
founded many families which became known as Kausikas • 

••• 



CHAPTER IV. 
THE KASi LINE. 

Ayus, the eldest son of Puriiravas married the 
daughter of Rihu,-a.lso called Arahu in some places-and 
had by her five sonB, Nahu~a, ~atravrddha, Rambha, 
Raji and Anenas. Of these, K.!?atravrddha was the 
ancestor of the kings who ruled at Ka<ii. He had a son 
named Suhotra who had three sons K~<5a, Lesa and 
Grtsamada. Grtsamada is the most famous of them bein(J' • • 0 

the author of several hymns in the second l\Ia:r;t~ala of the 
~gveda. Sayana observes in his commentary on this Veda· 
that though he was formerly the son of Sunahotra of the 
family of Angirases he was seized by the Asuras and 
on being rescuec! by Indra became by his command Grtsa
ma.da, son of Sunaka in the family of Bhrgu. On the 
other hand, it is stated in the Vayu, the BhJ.gavata and 
the Br&hma Puranas that Sunaka was the name of his son. 
There is thus an apparent discrepancy in the .statement 
~a by SJ.yaQa and that found in the Puranas which 
it is difficult to reconcile unless we suppose that the 
persons referred to are diffarent. 

Saunaka, the son of G:rtsamada is said to b.a ve estab.. 
lished the four castes and with him the line of Grt;samada 
ended. Ka.sa the first son of K.!?atravrddha had a son 
named Kasiraja. and his son was Dirghata.ID3.s. The last 
mentioned bad a. son named Dhanvantari distinguished for 
his proficiency in the medical science and for having f.~mnd
ed the eightfold system of medical s<:ience mz., (1) Salya, 
extractions of extraneous bodies (2) SaL1kya, treatment of 
external organic afllictions (3) Chikitsa.--diagnosis of 
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diseases (4) Bhutavidya.-treatment of diseases referred ~o 
demoniac possession (5) Kaumarabhftya-midwifery and 
management of children (6) Agada-a.lexipharmacy (7) 
Rasayal}.a-chemistry (8) Vajikaral}.a--use of aphrodisiacs. 

Dhanvantari had a son named Ketumat and Ketumat 
a son named Bhimaratha. but nothing special is recorded 
about them. Important events however happened in"the 
reign of Divodasa., the son of Bhimratha, for in his time 
a war broke out between him and king Bhadra.Sre:Qya of 
the Yadavas. Bhad.rasreQya was at first victorious and 
succeeded in capturing Ka.SI, the capital of the dynasty but 
later on, he was defeated by Divodasa, who put his hun
dred sons to death. He however spared Durdama who 
was at that time an infant with the result that when he 
grew up, he in his turn deprived Divodasa of his territory 
and Divodasa. was compelled to l?uild another city in th~ 
extreme east of his country at the confluence of the Ganges 
and the GomatL War between the two dynasties still con
tinued 8.nd in the meant~e, the Rak.,asas taking advantage 
of the event made a bold dash to capture KaSi and succeed• · 
ed in their attempt. According to the Maha.bharata, the 
dispossession lasted for many generations and it was only 
in the time of Pratardana, the son of Divodasa, the son of. 
Sudev~ that the KaSi dynasty succeeded in -breaking the 
power of their opponents. Alarka, the son of Pratardana 
continued the work his father had begun and after killing 
the Ra.qasa. ~maka succeeded in occupying .Kasi 
and repopulating the city which was almost deserted owing 
to the ravages of the Ra.k.,asa.s. Alarka was succeeded by 
his son Sa.nna.ti and · he by a long chain of successor~r. 
Nona of them however attained any distinction and there 
itt m~reover a great discrepancy in the lists given by. the 
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different Puranas. It is therefore unnecessary to refer to 
them here in details. 

The next dynasty we will consider is that of the 
Haihayas, who as we have already seen were engaged in 
dire conflict first with the Bhargavas and then with the 
kings of Ka.Si. They were descended from Sahasrajit the 
eldest son of Nahul?a. He had a son named Satajit and 
he had three sons, Haihaya, Venu and llaya. The fourth 
in descent from Haihaya was Mahi~mat and he founded 
the city of M.lhi,mati on the Narmadl. which Col. Tod 
identifies with Chuli ~Iahe<iwar, but which in the opinion 
of 1tfr. Pa.rgiter is the modern ~Il.ndhata. 

Bhadra.Srenya in whose r6ign the contest with the 
K.a.Si kings began was the son of ~Iahi~mat. He was 
succeeded by his son Durdama and he, as we have already 
seen, continued the war begun in the time of his father and 
succeeded in recovering his ancestral possessions. 

Durdama was succeeded by his son Dhanaka, th~ 
latter by K.fts.virya., and the htst mentioned by his son 
A.rjuna generally styled ' A.rjuna with the thousand arms. 
He is the most celebrated king of the dynasty and is said 
to have performed two thousand religious sacrifices. "The 
very mention of his name" says the Agni Purana• "was 
enough to hold the thieves and robbers in check. His 
powerful hand could be perceived everywhere in the realm 
wnd a thing left on the road was as much safe as it would 
have been if kept in a strong room. In the merit of gift, 
in penances or in the performance of religious sacrifice, in 
prowess, in learning or wisdom, no king can be reckoned a 
peer of the redoubtable Kartavirya." 

• Tran5l&tlon of the Agni Pura~a by M. N. Dutt p. 1009- Chap. 215· 
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The PuriQ&B further state that Arjuna. was the 
sovereign of the seven Dvipas but no details about his 
conquests are given, the only incident relating to him 
which the PuraiJAS give being that 'pertaining to 
Ra.vaQa who it is said came on a tour of, triumph to the 
city of Ma.hi~ti but was taken prisoner by Kartavirya, 
that is Arjuna-the son of Krt;avirya and confined lik~ a 
tame beast in a corner of hi.q capital.* 

The great king was at lasl; put to death by Parasa
rama for reasons detailed in the preceding ·chapter. He 
left a hundred sons but the names of • five only have been 
handed over to us, the· rest having been killed by Parasu
rama, viz. Siirasena~ Siira, Dh.r~"ta, Madhu and J ayadh
vaja. Jayadhvaja. had a son named· Talajangha1 the 
ancestor of the Talajailghas, divided into five main branchest 
viz. the Vitihotras, the Avantis, the Bhojas, the .Saundi
keyas and the Jatas. , The Vayu PuraQa however does 
not mention the Bhojas and the Saundikeyas and substi
tutes in their place, the name of TUQqik.eras and Ta.lajanghas. 
It is difficult to fix the various parts of the country where 
these people lived but generally speaking, it may be said 
that they were for the most part settled in ' Central India. 
and round about. Thus the 'capital of the. Talajanghas 
was Jd.ahi~ati on the N erbuddah, referred to above. The 
~4ikeras and the Vitihotras were settled on the other side 
of the Vindhya mountains while the Avantis settled in the 
country then known as Avanti after them, but which is 
now known as :Ma.Ia.wa, after the Ma.lavas who displaced 
them and occupied their country.. The Bhojas were 'mo~t 
probably settled in the neighbourhood of Dhar. 

• The Agni Pural?-a by M. N. Duct p. 1009. 

' t The A&nf Purina by i.t: N.l)utt ~ 1009-• • 



CHAPTER v.· 
THE YADAV AS. 

Besides Sahasrajit, Y a.du had three other sons viz., 
Xro~?~U, N ala a.nd Raghu. Of these, nothing is known 
about the descendants of the two last mentioned but a very 
exhaustive list is given o£ the- descendants of Kro!i~U as 
~& the eighth incarnation of VL,r.tu was born in this 
family. • 

_.. The first king of the line who may be noted is 
Sa.Sabindu, the £f'th in descent from Kro!itU. He was a 
"chakrava.rtin • and the lord of the fourteen great gems but 
unfortunately no details about his conquests or the territory 
over which he ruled 8.1"8 available. The only other informa
tion, the Puranas give is that he had a large qumber of wi:ves 
and a number of sons among whom the more famous wu 
P{thu5ravas. The Pnra.\las next give the list of descendants 
fi-om him but we have nothing but their names until we 
come to the descendants o£ Paravrt, the fifth in descent from 
Prthu8ravas. He had five sons o£ whom Ruk:mesu succeeded 
~ father and the second Prthurukma got employed ~der 
him. The country o£ Videh& was assigned to the third and 
the fourth, t.-iz. Pa.lit& and Ha.rita. J yamagha the fifth was 
sent to seek his own fortune, and according to the Vayu 
Pura.Qa, conquered the country along the N erbudc;lah, the 
:Mekala and the Suktimat mountains with his capital at 
Suktima.u. 

J yima.gha wa11 ma.rried to Salbya to whom the 
Pura.Qas say, _ _.he was very subservient. Once it so 
happened that when he was returning home after defeating 
an enemy, he beheld a lovaly princeSff in distress. TakiD.g 
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oompa.ss1on on her, tiD tooli: her Wltb hlm to 1f1S c1ty but 
the moment his quee saw the new comer, she was wild wl.th 
rage and inquired ~ o she was. Quite confused, the king 
answered that she· was his daughter-in-law, ,n I have 
never had a son" said the queen • "and you have no other 
children. or what son of yours ~hen is this girl the wife r 
The king replied " She is the young bride of the future son 
whom thou shalt bring forth." · . -

This conversation between-the king and the queen, it 
1s said, took place at an auspicious moment so that the 
queen although past the time of becoming pregnant gave 
birth to a son whom his father called Vidarbha. ' 

Vidarbha had three sons, Kratha, Kaisika and Rom~ 
pa.da. of whom Kaisi.ka. had a son named Chedi, the founder 
of the Chaidya dynasty. Kra.tha had a son name Kunti 
and the latter a son named Dhr11'ti whose great grandson 
Da.Sarha destroyed ' the host of copper ' according to the 
Lmga PuraQa. A ~ong list of persons desoonded from him 
is given but nothing important is reported to have occUr
red in the reign of any of them until we come to s&tvata. 
An account of his reign, we must reserve for Book III as 
he flourished in the third period. 

_0£ the other sons of Y ayati, the Vi~Qu Pura.Qa gives 
the names of the descendants of Turvasu upto the fifth 
generation and. adds that the last _of them adopted 
Du.Syanta of the family of Puru so that his line merged 
into that of the la.tte.r prince. The account thereof as 
given in the Agni Pu.rana however differs considerably for 
it has Du.Smanta instead of Du.<3yanta and instead of 
making Turvasu'sline end with him, it goes on to give 
the names of the descendants of Du8manta ,-iz. Varuttha 
and Andira. Of these Andira had, according to the Vayu, 
the lrlatsya. and the Brahma Pura~as f?tu; ~oilS, · ~er~ 
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P3.1}4ya. Chota and :Ka.Iva.ta and they r?unded the k.ingdolll8 
ca.llad af'ter them in the Deccan. It may however be stated 
that Yayati is said to have allotted the south-eastern 
portion of his territory to Turvasu· knd that under the 
circumstance. the country in the possession of the descend
ants o£ Turvasu properly speaking would be the modern 
A.rakan and Ava. The only way to fOOOncile these con
flicting statements is to suppose that originally the Aryans 
were in possession of these countries, but they were lost 
subsequently and the country of the Keralas, the Chola.s~ 
the Pa.Q4yas and the Ka.n,la1&9 was gain~ so that when 
the Pura~as were finaUy recast their composers substituted 
the names o£ these countries for those of Arakan and Ava. 

Druhyu, the third son ofYayati had a son named 
Babhru and he had , a son named Setu. His son was 
Aradvat, the country occupied by him being ca11ed Aratta 
after him. He was succeeded by his son G.i.ndhara.. 
Opinion is not unanimous as to the exact location of these 
countries but Ga.ndha.ra is generally believed to be the same 
as ·the modern Kandahar and this view derives consider
able support from the fact that in the Vayu Pur-~a~ Ga.n
dbara is said to be a large country famous for its horses a 
cbara.cteri.stic which is true of the country even now. So 
also Ara:tt& is supposed by Dr. Wilson to be the same 
as A.ratri of A.rria.n. The line of Druhyu terminated 
with the hundred sons ·of Pra.chet&s. and the Vi~Q.U 
Puri.J;,la. the Bbagavata and the Ma~ya Ao<'Te8 in 'saying 
that generally speaking they ruled over the barbarians of 
the north. The account as given in the Maha.bharata 
however varies to some extent and it observes that from 
them were descended the Vaibhojas. a people unacquaint
ed with the use o£ cars or beasts of burden and who used 
to travel on rafts. 
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We now come to the descendants of Anu. the fourth 
son of Yayati. The two princes. of the line who may. oo· 
specially mentioned are Usinara, and Tit~u, the eighth~ 
descent from Anu. Of these, U sinara had four sons, 
Sibi, Nrga., Nara, ~rmi .... and Vrata, each pfwhom was the 
leader of a tribe. Thus Sibi was the ancestor of the Saib as 
Nrga of the Yaudheyas, Nar~ of the Navara~-tras and 
Vrata of the Amba!?"thas while Krmi founded the city 
KrmiJa.. bibi again had £our sons, V:r~adarbha Suvira,· 
Kaikeya and Madraka and they gave their names to the 
countries called after them, in the west and the north-west 
of India.. 

Titiqu the brother of Usinara had ·a son named 
U~adratha and the third in descent from him· was_ Bali. 
The Pura.nas state that Dirghatama.s begot on his wife 
Anga, Banga, Kalmga, Suhma ond ~4ra and the five 
C<luntries they occupied became known by their names. 
Anga had a. son named Para ·and the fourth in descent 
from him was Romapada, to whom Dasaratha, the son of 
Aja. gave his daughter Santa in adoption. She gave birth 
to a son named Chaturailga and his grandson Champa 
founded the city of Champa, of which traces still remain in 
the vicinity of Bhagalpur. 

Of PG.ru, the youngest son of Yayati, we have ail 'in· 
teresting legend in the Pural)as where it is stated , that 
Yayati having. become old and infirm before his 'time 
through the curse of his iather-in-law-Usanas, thought 
of transferring his decrepitude to his sons. He first re. 
quested Yadu but the latter was not inclined to agree. 
He then turned to his other sons, Turvasu, Anu and 
Druhyu but they too were · unwilling. . Lastly, he asked 

•S· 
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' PUru. to do so And he gl&dly accepted the offer and thanked 
him for it. · 

Yaya.ti being ·thus restored to his youth became once 
more immersed in its pleasures and began to pass hia time 
wholly in the company of the celestial nymph V..na.chL 
:Many years thua passed away when he at last felt that 
there was no end to sensual pleasures and that desire waa 
not appeased by enjoyman~ but only became the more 
intense like fire fed with sacrificial oil He therefore re
stored his youth to Piiru and in return for Piiru's generous 
nature, m&de him the sovereign of his kingdom and ap
pointed his elder brothers to act as viceroys under him in 
the different parts of his kingdom. 

Piiru waa B1lCC6eded by his son Janamejaya. He 
was succeeded by his son Pra.chinvat and others but noth
ing particular is rooorded of any of them until we come to 
Rantinara, also cal1ed .Matinl.ra in some places. He had 
a daughter Gauri who was married to a prince of the 
Ik.,vaku family and became the mother of Ma.ndhatr. He 
had besides three, sons, TariunJ, Apratiratha, and Dhruva, 
of whom Apratiratha had a son named KaQv& the anoe~r 
tor of the Ki.Q.vayana BrahmaQas. He is frequently re
ferred to in the ~ada and his son Medhatithi is the 
reputed author of many of ita hymns. ·Tamsu had a son 
named Anila and he had four sons of whom Dusya.nta, 
the husband t;>f Sakuntaa was the eldest ; I>Wyanta was 
suooeeded by his son, t.he Emperor- Bha.rata. 

Bha.rata had nine sous by diflerent wives but they 
Were put to death by their mothers because he re
marked that they bore no semblance to him. He there
upon per£ormed a sacrifice at which the ~~i Bharadvaja 
officiated and a son was born to him who was callad 
Vitath&, in allusion to the unprofitable birth of his_ elder 
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brothers: He was succeeded by his son Bhavanmanya, 
who M.d many sons of whom the chief were Brhatqatra 
and Garga the ancestor of the Gargyas. The latter had 
a son Sini. the ancestor of the Sainyas and , the former a 
son named Bastin who founded Hastina.pur and had three 
sons, Ajamiqha, Dvimidha and Purumi<fha. ·As, of these, 
Ajamitj.ha is the founder of the dynasties who ruled in the 
North and the South Paiichala countries we will consider 
his history as well as that o£ his descendants in a 'suba&
quent chapter. 



CHAPTER VI. 
CONTEMPORARY KINGS . 

. We will now recapitulate the leading facts noted in 
the previous chapters and also try to fix the position of 
the ,rulers or the various dynasties who established them
selves in India, in their relation to one another. 

It will be noted that excepting the Solar line, the 
dynasties established in these diff~t parts were descend
ed from Yadu, Turvasu, Ana, Druhyu and Puru,, the five 
tribes which first came and established themselves in the 
Punjab. or these, the descendants of Turvasu have not a 
good record to show.and their lme soon merged into that 
of P.i1·u. The descend.1.nts of Druhyu established them
selves near Ga.ndhara and ruled over the lawless barbarians 
of the north, who if we were to attempt to reconcile the 
account given in the Puri.Q.as with that in the Mahabha.. 
rata were known as V aibhojas, and were unacquainted 
with the use of cars or beasts or burden, used to travel on 
rafts and had no kings. The descendants or Anu have a 
better story to tell and the BODS or Bali, one or his descen
dants settled in .A.ilga, Bangs.,- Ka.linga, Suhma and 
Pundra. The descendants or Yadu advanced towards 
w~t ~ now Rajputa.n& and one of them J yi.magha sucoo
eded in establishing his sway over the country along the 
Nerbuddah. He even extended his sway as far as the 
modem Berar as may be inferred from his son being called 
Vidarbha, the ancient name of the country. -Again Chedi, 
the son of KaiSikla. descended from him founded the king
dom of Chedi to the north-east of the present Central 
Provinces while another Bhoja. established himself in 
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Malwa with his -capital at Mrttikavati by the' river 
Pa.n;taBa. Briefly speaking, their sway thus extended over 
the whole of modern Rajputana, Gujrat and Central Pro
vinces. Kattyawar was however not subdued and it is 
possible that it continued to be under the rule of the 
Ra.lusasas, who as mentioned before in Chapter II dispos
sessed Revata of the Solar dynasty and were- all powerful 
in that part of the country. 

Equally remarkable is the career of the other branch 
of the Yadavas descended from Sahasrajit, the younger 
brother of Kro~tu. It is a question whether all the kings 
of this line were Yadavas or belonged io some other tribe 
whose leaders came and defeated the Yii.dava kings and 
whose names were therefore put after the names of 
the king whom they supplanted. One is inclined to hold 
the latter view chiefly on the ground that the names of 
these kings are associated with Sakas and other tribes* 
wellknown to be of foreign origin. The success which accom
panied their arms was indeed astonishing, for, as mentioned 
above, they succeeded in overrunning the whole of the 
Punjab, the Gangetic plain and the territory of the main 
branch of the Yadavas in Rajputana and on the Narmada 
valley and even compelled the ruling sovereign of the Solar 
dynasty to :flee from his dominions. They also inflicted a 
crushihg de£eat on Divodasa I of the Kasi dynasty with 
the_ result that he had to leave his capital and to build 
another on the confluence of the Ganges and the GomatL 
Their rule as appears from the list of their kings lasted for 
a considerable length of time, but at last, Sagara. of the 
Solar dynasty broke their power and Pratardana of the 
Ka.SI line completed their discomfiture so that in the time 
of V r~Qi. the dynasty disappeared for ever. 

• Wuson's Vi~~u Puial!a-Vol.lV, p. 6o •• 
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The descendants of Piiru settled in the country adja
cent to modern Delhi and were in possession of the upper 
ha.li of the present United Provinces, so that when some 
generations after Hastin, the founder of Hastina.pura, the 
dynasty became divided into three branches e. g. the 
Northern Paiichalas, the Southern Paiicha.las and the 
.Pauravas proper, the Northern Paiichalas settled in the 
country between the Himalaya and the Ganges, the 
Pauravas in the country round about Hastinapura and 
the Southern Panchalas in the country between the 
Ganges and the Chamba.l with their capitals at Ahik,atra 
and K.impilya res~vely. 

Of the other lines, descended from Puriiravas, we 
have the Ka.nyakubja dynasty in which the famous ~~i 
ViSva.mi.tra was born and the Kii.Si line descended from 
~travrdha the brother of NahW?a having its capital at 
Ka.St. The most famous event in the annals of the last 
mentioned dynasty was their conflict with the Haihayas 
and their ultimate success against them in the time of 
Pratarda.na. 

As regards the dynasties descended from the sons of 
Manu, the most illustrious was the Solar lina. Its 
rulers were the first to advance towards the yalley of the 
Yamuna and the Ganges, to penetrate as fa.r 8.8 the e&atern 
ocean and to advance towards the country to the north 
of the N a.rmada.. Again, when the Haihayas were over. 
running the whole of N orthem India, it was &ga.ra-a 
prince of this dynasty who first succeeded in stemming 
the tide. Another noteworthy feature of the dynasty is 
that it claims the largest number of 'ch&kravartins' e. 9. 
:h.la.ndha.tr, Sagara, Bhagiratha, Ambar~a and D.ilipa II. 

The Videha line descended from Nim.i, the socond son 
of I~vaku had a very peaoefu1 career. Tho reason is 
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plain. It was situated beyond the confines of the territory 
under the sway of the powerful Solar dynasty and it was 
thus not possible to attack it without first destroying the 
power of the Solar kings. The latter kings were on their 
pa.rt not inclined to fight with a peaceful neighbour, and the 
only time when they would perhaps have been inclined to 
turn their attention towards it, they had become attached 
to that dynasty closer than ever by the_ bonds of matri
monial alliance. Another tribe which had an equally 
peaceful career was that of-the Kosa.la.s who lived in their 
neighbourhood and were separated from them, by the river 
Sadamra.. 

Lastly, we have the dynasty descended from Di~-ta., · 
another son of Manu. Among its wellknown rulers, we 
have Marutta • the son of A~it, Troavindu, the son of 
Budha. and VI5ala., the founder of VaiSalj. 

The territory occupied by the Aryans thus extendea 
from the northernmost part of the Himalayas inhabited 
by the Utta.ra Kurus and the 'Uttar&~~= to the 
Vindhya range in the south and from Kan - a. in the 
west to the Bay of Bengal in the east. ' Beyond the con
fines of Aryan territory-in the south,-the Nichyas and 
the Apa.ohya.s, two aboriginal tribes still held their 'own· 
and occupied the territory now known as Gujrat. Some 
petty tribes even held their own in the midst of Aryan · 
settlements, e.g., the NiSadas who lived in the vicinity of 
the Vmdhya mountains. So also Pata.l which as we have 
seen was a great maritime port near the delta -of the 
Indus was still in the hands of the Dravidians, with the, 
neighbouring cduntry of modern Baluchistan.• The coun
try to the south of the Vindhya range was still unknown 
although some enterprising ~is had crossed it a.nd had, 
established settlements there •. 
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We shall next attempt to ascertain the position of 
the rulers of these dynasties in their relation to one 
another. The subject has been dealt with very ably and 
in details by :Air. Pargiter, in an article on ancient Indian 
genealogies and chronology in the Journal of the Royal 
Asiatic Society. We will only touch the question in brief. 

The earliest synchronism is that of Y ati, the eldest 
brother of Yayati who is said in the Brahms. PuraQa, 
{12-3}, the Vayu PuraQa. (II. 31-14) and the Harivamsa 
(30-1601) to have married Go, daughter of K.akutstha. 
This Kakutstha evidently is Kakutstha. the son of V~i 
of the Solar dynasty and Y ayati must therefore be placed 
one generation below him. 

The next synchronism is that of Rantinara of the 
dynasty of P11ru also called :Aia.tina.ra. in some places 
whose daughter Gauri was the mother of :Aia.ndha tr of the 
Solar dynasty. Matinara. was thus the senior of Man
dha tr by two generations, and therefore a contemporary of 
Prasenajit the grand-£.1-ther of :Aiandhatr. Again we are 
told that Ma.ndhatr married Bindumati, daughter of Sasa
bindu, who may be identified with Sasabindu, the son of 
Chitraratha of the Ya.dav dynasty. Sasabindu would 
thus be a contemporary of Yuvanasva II, the father of 
:Mandha.tr. 

Another synchronism is that of J ahnu, the fourth in 
descent from Amavasu, the Pon of Pu.ruravas who married 
Kaveri, the great grand~ughter ofYuvanii.Sva. II, accord
ing to the Vayu Purana. Jahnu will thus be three 
degrees below the latter and may therefore be placed after 
Purukutsa, the grand-son of Yuvanasva II. 

The story of TriSanku's inauguration to the throne of 
his father mentioned in Chapter I of this book shows that 
Vi.Svamitra and TriSanku were- contemporaries. It is also 
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stated in the Pura.nas and the Ma.ha.bha.rata that Jama.
da.gni and Visvamitra were born at the same time•. and 
J a.mada.gni too would be a contemporary of Trisa.ilku and 
V!Svamitra. The story of Suna}.lsepa. narrated at length 
in Chapter VII further establishes that ViSvamitra· was a, 
contemporary of Ajigarta. and Sunalfsepa, that of Rohita. 
Lastly, ParMUliima being the son of Jamadagni will also 
be their contempora._ry., . ~. , ·. · 

Next we have the story of the feuds of Jan:iadagni 
with A.rjuna the king of the Ha.ihayas. This establishes 
synchronisms with J amadagni and Azjuna and between 
Para.Surama, the son of J amadagni ~d the sons of Aljuna •. 

This brings ·us to the contemporaries of Bh.a.dra
sreq.ya and his successor. As mentioned before Bhadra
sreq.ya dispossessed Divoda.~ the son of Bhimaratha of the 
Ka.Si dynasty and though later on, . he succeeded in re-· 
gaining the paternal possessions, he was mice more obliged 
to leave his capital by Durdama. the son of Bhadrasreq.ya.. 
Divodasa. I should therefore be placed immediately a.ftel. 
Bh&dra.Srenya and before Durdama.. We are further 
told that the power of the Haihayaa· was finally broken by 
Pra.tardana, the son of Divodasa.. The Pu.raq.as do not say 
who this Divoda.sa. was, and evidently· identify him with 
Divodasa the son of Bbima.ratha but this could not be' 
because a number _of rulers are mentioned to have·ruJed 
after Durdama. and one of them was. the powerful 
Karta.virya., so that we can only plaoa the fall of the 
dynasty considerably later. Divoda.sa., the father of 
Pratardana must therefore be placed co.rrespondingly lower 
and as the Ma.ha.bha.ra.ta not only mentions, a Divoda.sa, 

• V•!'!u Purina IV.7; Tbe Mababharat<a Vana J>a~ Chap. us. 

•6. 
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the son of Sudeva but mentions two other rulers t.'"IZ. ' 

A~taratha and Haryasva, we may well regard the Divo
dasa, the son of Sudeva to be the father of Pratard.ana as 
pointed out by Mr. Pargiter• and his position will be one 
generation above Vf~Qi, who was the last king of the 
Haihayas and whose power Pratardana must evidently 
have broken. Again, as narrated in Chapter I, king 
Sagara of Ayodhya. had also dealt a crushing blow to the 
dynasty and this establishes synchronisms between Vr~ni 
and Sagara. 

Sagara. was married to Vaidarbhi whom we must 
evidently construe to mean the daughter of Vidarbha, the 
son of J yamagha ; Vidarbha would thus be one generation 
before Sagara. 

Again, it is stated in the story of Nala and Dama
yanti that ~tuparna of the Solar dynasty was a contem
porary of N ala. He would thus be one generation below 
Bhima, the father-in-law of Nala and as Damayanti is also 
called Vaidarbhi in the story and therefore evidently be
longed to the dynasty founded by Vidarbha, we may iden
tify Bhima with Bhimaratha of the Vidarbha line. This 
also accords well with the position of these two kings in 
their genealogical lists for Bhima is the ninth desoondant 
from Vidarbha and ~tuparQa, the tenth from Sagara. 

We will next try to fix the position of Dusyanta. As 
is well known, he married Sakuntala, apparently, a descen
dant of the first Visvamitra, the son of Gadhi, for if 
Sakuntala were to be regarded as the daughter of the 
latter, Dusyanta would be a contemporary of Rohita and 
that is impossible because Bharata is said to have three 
wives who are called Vaidarbhis that is belonging to the 
family of Vidarbha, who is much later in the genealogical 

• ]. R. A. S. 1910, P• JS..39· 
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list. Again, Bhavanmanyu, the second in succession from 
him is said to have married the daughter of Dasarha who 
is later still. Bhava.nmanyu may therefore be placed one 
generation below Dasarha and Bharata. may be placed three 
generations before him. This indeed leaves a long blank 
in the Paurava line but it is explained on the ground that 
during the time, the Paura.vas could not have flourished, 
owing to the supremacy of other potentates such as 
Sasavindu of the Yadavas, Arjuna. of the Ha.ihayas and 
Marutta, son of A~it. 

It is also possible to fix the position of Dili:pa. II and 
Somadatta. of the Solar and N ~"t~ha's line respectively. 
Both of them were powerful kings for Dili:pa II is said to 
have been a ' chakravartm' and Somadatta, to have 
celebrated the sacrifice of the horse ten times. Again 
Raghu of the Solar dynasty was also a famous king for 
Rama is often ca.1led Ra.ghava after him, and as it is not 
likely that two powerful rulers could have flourished at 
the same time, Somada.tta may be placed after Dili:pa II 
and before Raghu. 

Lastly, coming to Anu's line, we may notice the fact 
that Satyavrata. of the Solar race married a K.aikeya. 
princess, evidently a daughter ofKaikeya, the descendant of 
Usina.ra of Anu's line. Kaikeya will thus be ona degree 
above Satyavrata. The stories narrated in the Pura1,.1a.s 
about Dirghatamas, the son of Uchathya* and Bharadvaja, 
the son of Brhaspati,t the brother of Uchathya further 
show that Dirghatamas begat on the wife of Bali, AD.ga and 
other sons and that Bharadvaja officiated at the sacrifice 
held by Bharata. for the birth of a son, and this makes 
A:b.ga a contemporary of Vitatha, the son hom to 
Bharata, as a result of the sacrifice celebrated by him. 

• See Chapter V. t See Chapter v. 



BOOK II. 
PART II. 

CHAPTER I. 
THE SACRIFICIAL SYST~I. 

The history of the civilization of the Aryans during 
the period whose account we have given in the 
preceding pages is divisible into two parts tu., the period 
of the three later Ve4as and the period of the Brih.ma.I}.a.s. 
Contrary to what is generally the case, we have better 
m3.teria.ls for writing this than what we have for writing 
the political events of the time for, while for the latter, we 
have to depend upon the meagre details given in the 
Puri.J}.as and the Epics, for the fom1er, we have a number of 
books giving minute particulars t-"'Z. the three later Vedas, 
with their Bri.hma.J;las and U pa~ads. 

Of the three later Vedas, the Samaveda is the least 
important from a historical point of view for the main 
object with which it was compiled was to provide a trea
tise, enabling priests to chant the hymns to be recited at 
the Soma sacrifice in a proper style and with the proper 
a.ccent, and it therefore does not concern itself with any 
other subject. 

With the Yajurveda, the case is different. It con
tains the germ of the ceremonies which are referred to at 
great length in the Brabmavas and is the earliest book 
dealing "\lWith the system of sacrifices. which, as we have 
already seen, formed an important feature of the religion 
of the Aryans from the times when they were yet undivid. 
ed. · After their separation, the two important divisions 
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of the Aryan f3.IIlily uiz. the Greeks and the Romans con
tinued to attach considerable importance thereto but among 
none of them did the sacrificial system receive so much 
attention as it did in India. Here, it gathered more and 
more sanctity with the progress of time and on it, the 
Bra.hma:r;tas concentrated all their attention making it 
almost the sole object of their life. As has been well re
marked" a sacrificial fire place was the centre where all 
learning and ingenuity was brought together and the focus 
from which knowledge of every kind radiated. It was at 
the sacrificial fire place that an exciting song in honour of 
a warrior who had acquired or explored a new territory 
for the Aryans wa& recited. It was at a sacrificial fire 
place that the princely gifts of a rich man to an officiating 
priest were published to the world. It was at the sacri
ficial fire place that the nation boasted of its progress in 
knowledge, its enterprises, its prosperity attributing them 
all to their god Indra or Agni. It was a.t the sacrificial fire 
place that they confessed their sins in a. way and prayed 
to their gods for deliverance from the power of 
sin incarnate. Here the irresistible national propensity 
to play at dice was condemned in a language that even at 
this distance of time moves the heart of the readers, and 
here the Soma was pounded, squeezed and filter6d., its 
virtues being extolled and cups filled with sparkling juice." 

The question naturally arises why the Aryans attach
ed so much importance to the offering of sacrifices. ·It 
has been well considered by Mr. Hewitt and as his obser
vations throw a flood of light on the question, we quote 
them ' in extenso.' " The minds of the earliest races of 
mankind," the learned author observes " were saturated 
with fear of the unknown and it was this which first led 
to the offering of the sacrifice. Man in the early stage of 
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civilization as he tried to propitiate the unknown being to 
whose agency, he attributed any calamity from which he 
suffered was inclined to repeat the use of means which he 
thought were efficacious in adverting the wrath of the hidden 
powers or winning their favour. But ·this repetition to 
be effective must necessarily be exact and hence a scrupul· 
ous attention to details became at & very early period an 
indispensable condition attaching to religious ceremonies. 
When these ceremonies became, as they very soon did, 
public functions, ritualistic correctness was still more strong
ly insisted upon. Sacrifices offered for the tribe became 
important matters of state and though when the fire wor
shippers introduced the domestic sacrifice to the gods of 
the household fire, an additional class of private sacrifice 
was added to those which were all previously public and 
official, this addition did not detract the great im
portance which continued to be attached to tribal and 
territorial sacrifices. The yield of the crop, the increase 
and wellbeing of the tribe and of its her& and flocks, 
success in foreign wars and the safety of the people from 
internal disturbances and famines were 8.ll held to depend 
upon on the due performance of religious rites. Consequ
ently from the earliest institution of these ceremonies, it 
was thought to be absolutely necessary that no mistake 
should be made in their performance and the rules prescrib
ed for each rite were hp.nded down from generation t..o 
generation as the most precious of national possessions.• 

The learned author further giyes us a clear account 
of the different stages through which the system passed. 
"The first sacrifice," he remarks, "was to the mother 
Earth in its natural state. Ritualism began with th& 
hallowing of the ground on which the sacrifice was offered 
and the altar which was then heaped up served as the 
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symbol of the sacred. mother.. It is for this re~son that 
the altar is riot only said to be the earth in the Sa.tapatha 
BrahmaQ& but also the earth as the woman from whom 
all things are born, in other words, the mother earth. To 
this original worship of the mother earth was added that 
or the male element which was thought to embody the 
mate~ power ( D~a} necessary for ~he work of pro
duction and it came to be invoked in the name of Agni 
Svsata.lqt or Rudra. Subsequent inquirers however thought 
that neither the earliest theological generalisation which 
ascribed the creation of aU things to the mother earth nor 
the subsequent union of the t.wo material creative powers 
was a sufficient explanation of the mystery of creation and 
reproduction. Consequently, the power animating the two 
active agents was separated. from them and made_ a third 
god controlling and giving life to the other two. and this 
power was originally repressed in the I<Ja,h male and 
female which are still worshipped as the Viraj. Later on, 
V a.rl1J}a took the place of this third member of the triad 
till he in his turn was superseded by Indra. The worship 
of lndta changed the whole aspect under which Nature 
had hitherto been regarded and made the fertilising waters 
the central power which united heaven and ear:t;h; the 
father and mother of all things." ~ . 

The thing offered as sacrifice also underwent similiar · 
changes. Thus at the time when "the Aryans came and 
settled in India, human sacrifices w~re offered by them, as 
may be inferred from the story of Sunabsepa told in the 
Aitareya. BrahD¥t:Qa. .A.ccording to it, the king HariS
chandra being childless prayed to VaruQa. to give him a 
son, vowing to sacrifice his first born to the god. A son 
was then born to him but instead of Qffering him to the 
god, Ha.riSchandra. eva.de4 the .ful~nt ot his yow ~der 
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some pretext or other until the youth attained ado~. 
·His father now told him what had happened,. whereupon 
the youth escaped to the forests and the king was seized 
with dropsy for failing to fulfil his vow. One day as 
he was wandering in the woods he met Ajiga.rta, the 
~ who was starving and he oflered him & hundred cows 

. if he promised to 'give any one of hia sons as ransom. 
Ajigarta agreed and aocordingly SUll.&QSepa was taken to 
the · s&crificial · post. Ajigarta now asked for another 
hundred co:!"'s and this too being agreed to, .the _time came 
for killing Sunal}Sepa whereupon he prayed to one god 
·after another till at last he was released from the stakes 
and fll:e king too was freed lrom dropsy. 

. .From this, it may well be inferred that human sacri
fices were offered by the Indo-Aryans. Nor is this the only 
£act which can be cited in supporl of the view for there 
are passages both in the Aitareya and the Satapatha Brah. 
mai}&S which point to the same conclusion. Both the 
passages are remarkable for giving very ·accurate informa
tion regarding the thing which used to be offered for sacri
fices and -we will quote one of these t.v. that from the 
Satapath& Bri.hma:Qa• for the information of our readers.. 

" 6. ·At first the gods offered up a man aa the 
victim. When he was oft"e~ up,· the sacrifi
cial essence went out o( him. It entered into 
a horse ; they offered up the horse. When it 
was offered up, the sacrificial essence went out 
of it.. lt entered into the ox. They offered up 
the ox. , When it was offered up, the sacrificial 
essence went out of it. It entered into the goat. 
They 1 offered up the goat. When it was 
offered up, the sacrificial essence went out of it. 
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7. It entered into this earth. They searched Cor it 
by digging. They found it in tho shape of 
those two substances, rice and barley. Ther&
£ore even now they obtain these two by. diggingp 
and as much efficacy as 'all those sacrificed 
victims would have for him, so much efficacy 
has this oblation ofrice, for him who knows 
this. And thus there is in this oblation also 
that completeness which they call the fivefold 
animal sacrifice. • · 

This extract, one ma.y safely say, establishes the fact 
that human sacrifice once prevailed among the Aryans. They 
however felt the enormity of the practice as they progressed 
and different kinds of animals were substituted by them one 
after another. At first, the horse was offered because. the 
idea was to offer to the gods, the best of living creatures 

• and next the various animals mentioned above were sub. 
stituted for it, till at last, the idea of offering animal sacii .. 
ficas became repugnant and it was settled that rice and 
barley were fit offerings,_to the gods. 

or the various forms of sacrifices,· 'there were 'fiv~ 
principal classes according to the Yajurveda, viz. the Soma, 
the- Rajasiiya., the .A.Svamedha, the Puru.,a.medha and the 
Sa.rva.medha.. Of the first of these there were seven varieties 
viz. Agn~t<>ma., the Atyagni~t ·.~ma., the Ukthya, the So<Ja~~. 
the Vaja.peya, the Atiratra. and the Apto:yii.ma sacrifices. 
The simplest and the most common form of the Soma. 
sacrifice was the Agni~~oma. and required the immolation 
of a.single victim, a he-go~t to Aooni and the chanting of 
twelve • stotras '. The Ukthya_ required the offering of an 
additional sacrifice, 'Viz. a he-goat to lndra and Agni and 
15 stotras; while the So<Jasin required as a third victim 

•7· 
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the immolation o£ a' ram to lndra.. • The distinctive feature 
of an Atira.tra sa.crifice was an overnight performance o£ 
chants and recitations and a spacial offering was made to 
Saragvati or the goddess of speech. The Aptoryama was 
an amplified form of the Atira.tra while the Atya~-toma 
was a dev~lopmeut oi the Ag~toma and was probably 
introduced, as Professor Weber suggests, ·to bring up the 
Soma Samstha, to the sacred number of seven. 
·' ' The most important of the seven Soma sa.crifices was 
the Vajapeya literally the draught oi strength which re
quired besides the four victims mentioned above a set of 
seventeen vicj;ims for PrajapatL It is pronounced to be a 
ceremony of superior value and importance to the Raja-. , 
suya for according to the Bri.limat;taa whilo the Rajasuya 
confers on the sacrifioer royal dignity, the Vajapeya confers 
on him paramount sovereignty.· Another mark of dis
tinction between the two is that the Rajasiiya is a purely• 
X:,atriya ceremony to which the Bri.hmal}as had no right 
while the Vajapeya may be performed by either of ~em. 
As regards the status of the person who can perform the' 
sacrifice,. it is said that whomsoever the Bribm&I}as and 
the kings may place at their head, he may perform the 
sacrifice. 
- · The Ra.jasiiya was a sacrifice performed to celebrate 
the inaugurati~n of a Jdng. _ Its ~ are oomplex but to 
give an account of it in brie( it may be said that it began 
with offerings to Nirrti, Agni; Y &IIl&p the VaiSvadeva.s_ 
Mitra, V &rUI}& and Soma and then the following verse 
from R.gveda III 24 was recited. · 

Agru. aubdue opposine banda and driYe our enemies away 
lnrincible. Uay COdleU foes CJVe apJendour tO the WOrsluppers. 

Offerings were next made to Savitar for sway over rulers, 
to.Agni for sway over householders, to. Soma for that 
over trees, to Brhaspati for speech, to Indra for suzer~ty. 
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to Rudra for cattle, to Mitra for direction to the path of 
truth and to V ~a for law's protection.. Libations from 
waters of the Saraswati were then offered and after the 
king had put on the prescribed garments, the officiating 
priest recited the following verses :- , 

10. Ascend theeast-MayGa.yatriprotectthee, the 
psalm Rathantara, the triple praise song. the 

·season spring and the rich treasure, priesthooc:l. 
11. Ascend the south-Be thy protector Trifl~ up, 

the Brhat Sd.ma.n, the fifteenfold prais6 song, 
the season summer and the treasure kingship. 

12. Ascend the west-:-May J~gati protect thee, 
~' the psalm Vai.ru.pa, th~ seventeenfold praise 

song, the rain time and that store of wealth 
the people. ' , , 

13. : Ascend the north_:Thy gwi.rdia.ns be' Anu~~up, 
Vaira.ja, ps~, the tw~nty-On&-fold p:raise song~ 
the season autUID.n. that rich treasure-fruitage. 

The Asvamedha or the horse ~ce ~~sa ooremony 
performed-at least in later times-to celebrate_ the SlJPr&

ma.cy of a suzerain over the neighbouring kings. It thus 
differed from the Ra.jasiiya which was a state ceremonial 
to which any petty ruler might fairly think himse]f entitl
ed. Its origin and history have been discussed with much 
learning by Pro£ Eggeling in his introdQction to Volume 
Vol the Satapa.tha Bra.hma.:Qa. According to him, we 
have the earliest reference to it in tw~ h_ymns of the 
~gveda. viz~ L 162 and 163. He is however of opinion 
on linguistic r..nd on other gr_ounds that they belong to 
the latest production of that collection though still suffi
ciently far removed from the oldest Bra.hma.~s. At that 
time it was a ceremony of a purely secular character and 
u JV&S only later on. clot~ with. a m~ ~ po~ ~~ 
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.chivalrous aspect. We therefore find that while in the 
time of the ~eda, the only sacrifice that was offered cdn
sist.ed· of a horse, ana a he-goat, not less than 609 victims 
were bound to the stake in the time of the Yajurveda. · . 

The ceremony in the times of this later Veda began 
with the officiating priest putting an ornament of gold 
round the neck of the aacrificer and a girdle of dalrbha 
grass round the horse. Water was then sprinkled on the 
la.tter and after oblations of clarified butter were offered 
with their respective formulaa to various deities, the fol-

.lowing formula was pronounced. 

"Mighty ih.rough thy dame, eminent throng~ thy 
sire, thou art a horse, thou art a steed, thou 
arl a courser, thou art a yoke horse, thou 
art a strong steed, thou art a stallion,- thou 
art manly minded. Thou art called Y ayu, 
thou art called Slsu. Follow thou the flight 
of the Adityas. 
Gods, warders of the regions. protect for the_ goda 
this horae, besprinkled for sacrifice.• 

The sa.crifioer then offered the following prayer :-
.. 0 Brahman, let there be born in the kingdom the 

Brihm&Q&, illustrious :for religious knowledge. 
Let there be born the Rijanya, heroic, skilled 
archer, piercing with 8~8 mighty Wam<n"B. 

the cow giving abundant milk, 1i1e ox good at 
carrying, the. swift- courser, the industrious 
woman. May Parja.ny~ send rain, according 
to our desire. May our fruit bearing plants 
ripen. May acquisition . and preservation of 
prosperity be secured ~ ns.• 

The horse was now Jet loose to wander for some time 
and on ~ ~turn, the chief CJUOOil and two other royal 
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consorts used to anoint him with clarified butter. This 
done, the horse was slaughtered and this completed the 
~~ ' 

Such was the. ASvamedba ceremony in its silnple as
pect. When lAter on, it was clothed with a chivalrous 
character, formalities meant to harmonise with the 'change 
were introduced. For instance, when the horse was let 
loose, it became customary to send a hundred young men, 
sons of princes or high court officers armed with all sorts 
of weapons to watch and guard him' from an dangers. 
Any person who checked the career of the horse was 
supposed to contest the right of suzerainty of the owner 
and bad at once to enter the lists with the leader of the 
young princes and nobles accompanying ·the steed. Such 
cases were however rare, for generally kings of undisputed 
supremacy only ventured to perform the great OOJ"emony .. 

The ~amedha ceremony was intended like the 
A.Svamedba to obtain for the ~cer universal pre
eminence and any blessing which the horse sacrifice may 
£ail to seCure. The details of the ritual are much the 
same a8 those of the A.svamadha, ~ the noblest _victim 
being actnally or symboli.ca.lly sacrificed· instead of the 
horse and men and women of various tribes, complexion, 
character, an4 profession being attached to the sacrificial 
stake, instead of the wild and tame animals of the .A.Sva
medba, enumerated in Book XXIV. The Purnl}& BUkta 
( R. V. X 90 ) was then recited to the assembled human 
victims and they were next relaa.sed uninjured, the whole 
ceremony being merely emblematica.J and a type of the 
allegorical seli-immolation of Pnrn.p., the Cosmio Man. 

The Sa.rvamedha. was a ten dayfl ceremony that 
ranked higher than even the Pnru~amedh& though the 
object in celebrating it was to attain universal suoceas 
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and prosperity as in the case of the sacrifices previously · 
~onsidered. Many of the verses recited on the occasion 
were taken from the J;tgveda. and consisted of invocations to 
Agni, Mitra, V a.runa, Indra, V~t:;tu, Maruts, the .A.Svins 
&c. A peculiar feature of the ceremony was that after 
performing it, the sacrificer had to leave his home and re
turn to a wilderness for the rest of his life. 

Besides the sacrifices enumerated above which were of 
a public character, more or less, there were other sacrifices 
of a simple kind performed in the household. Thus there 
was the sacrifice known as the Sthalipaka, in which. the 
sacrificer, his wife allP a priest took part and which was 
performed ou every new and full moon day. Tlien there 
was the Sravana Karma performed about the month of 
August when the agriculturist offered his humble prayer 
·to God, for the beneficent showers of rain which made the 
green grass grow, clothed the ground with a rich green 
carpet, ensured a bountiful harvest, made the atmosphere 
cool and pleasant and lent a cheerful aspect to Nature. 
About th.Is time, a sacrifice was also performed to appease 
the serpents known as the Sarpabali and it was followed 
by the .A.Svayuji performed in October, about the end of 
the rainy season ; then came the ceremony known as 
Pratyavaroh.aJ;m performed after the harvest was reaped 
and the fruits had ripened when the Aryan peasant and 
patriarch sat surrounded by his family to reap the benefits 
of his hard work during the monsoon. The • Agrayat:;ta 
ceremony was also performed n bout the same time, and 
two other ceremonies in honour of the dead mz. the Pitr
yajna and the Anva~?~aka. completed the set of seven 
sacrifices usually performed by the head of the Aryan 
family. 
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The great importance which now began to be attach
ed to the due performance of these sacrifices led to a steady 
increase in the power and prest-ige of the priestly class. It 
was their duty to be well acquainted with aU its intricacies 
ari.d thE} strdbger became the belief that the offering of 
sacrifices led to beatitude in this world and the next, the 
firmer became their hold over the people. As the Aitareya 
Brahma:Q.a puts it, " what is complete in form, that is suc
cessful in sacrifice" and the sacrificer was therefore always 
anxious to. secure the aervices of one who was thoroughly 
versed therein. It was devoutly believed that the Mantras 
he recited could fulfil any desire and that by virtue 
thereof, life could be prolonged, victory gaiJ1ed in 
battle and things lost recovered. In fact, so complete was 
their faith in the matter that the priests safely laid down 
without fear of opposition that " the Hota may just do 
with the sacrificer what he pleases." 

It must however be stated that the p:9estly class did 
not abuse the confidence vested in them. There were in
deed some who as the &tareya Brahma:J;ta tersely puts it 
were ready to take gifts, who thirs~ to drink Soma, who 
" were ·hungry of eating food and ready to ro~ about 
everywhere, according to their pleasures," but they were 
only the ·worst specimens of the class. The best among 
them were men of unimpeachable character who command
ed the respect of their brethren by their self denial and by 
their austere mode of living. As the literature they have 
bequeathed to us clearly shows the majority led a life of 
virtue, free from the noise and turmoil of the town, medi
tating on the problems of life and enunciating to their 
fellow-brothers, the principle of plain living and high 
thinking. Their learning and experience frequently induced 
kings to seek their advice in complex matters of state, but 
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they never careJ to obtain, in return fur this~ any share 
in the management of the state. Their idea. was to devote 
all their life to the well being of the suffering humanity, 
and their hermitage was the resort of the old man who 
after a. hard and active life, wanted to paBs his days in 
peace as well as of the young who had yet to make his 
way in the world. Children whom there was none to look 
after were brought up here with parental care and given a. 
training which made them ornaments to the society. In 
short, they were a. source of help and comfort to the poor 
and the rich, the strong and the weak, the old and the 
young and it was this noble life, they led which enabled 
them to obtain over the mind of the people an influence 
which, as has been well remarked, the priestly community 
has striven to attain in many a. place but which they 
actually attained in India alone. 

Another notable result of the ever increasing com
plexity of the ritual system was that the Aryan social 
organism which was so far a compact body began now to 
differentiate itself into distinct groups having character
sties of their own. For instance, a. portion among them 
devoted themselves to the study of the sacrificial lore and 
they became known as the BrahmaQas. Those who were 
the leaders of tribes and clans, and those who on account 
of their descent or personal influence occupied a. position 
conspicuous above the rest became the K~triyas. A 
large section from among them however continued to• ap
ply themselves to agricultural pursuits and these were 
the Vaisya.s. Lastly, the non-Aryan population was in
cluded in one great group-the Sudras and thus there came 
into being the four great classes, the BrahmaQas, the 
K~atriyas, the V a.i.Syas and the Sudras. 
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At first; however, there were no rigid tules prohibit
ing any kind of intercourse between the- three Arytm com
munities and even the members of the fourth class were 
admitted within the pale of the first, the only test being 
one of merit.- Thus we learn from the Aitareya. Bra.hmar.ta 
that Kava~&, the son of D~a, was once expelled £rom a 
session held on the Sa.rasvati on the ground that he was 
the son of a slave girl and gamester, but' when it . became 
known, ''that he knew the gods and the gods knew .him,• 
he was admitted and recognised as a member of their caste. 
The story of Satyaka.ma Jabala supports the same 'View. 
It is so beautiful in its simplicity that we think we are 
justifed in qu?ting it • in extenso! · 

... 
••• 

"Satyakama., the son of Jabala. addressed his 
mother and said, I wish~ to become a Brahm&

~ cha.rin ( religious student), mother. Of. what 
family am I t · : 

2. She said; to him : I do not' know my child, of 
what family thou art. In my youth, when I 
bad to move about much as a servant, I con
ceived thee. I do not know of what , family 

· thou art. I am J abala. by name, thou art 
&tyaka.ma ; say that thou a.lt Satyak:Jma 

'Ja.bala. -
3. '·He going to Gautama Ha.ridrumata, ·said to: 

him : I Wish to become a Brahmacbarin with 
you, Sir. May I come to you, Sir. 

4. He said to him : Of what family are you, my~ 
friend t He replied : I do not know, Sir, of · 
what family I am. I asked my mother and 
she answered " In my youth when I had . io 
move about much as . a servant, · I conceived · 
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thee. I do not know of what family thou art. 
I am JahAla. by name, thou art Sa.tyaUma.-. 
I am therefore Satya.kama Ja.ba.la, Sir. 

5. He said to him, no one but a true Brl.hma.na 
would thus speak out. Go and fetich fuel, 
iriend. I sha.ll initiate you. You have not 
swerved from the truth. • 

Thes4t are clear instanoes which establish beyond doubt 
th.&t the c&ate system was not rigid at the time and no 
sharp line w&a drawn barring one community from entering 
the other. 

It is the opinion of some schola.ra that subdivisions 
of the four main castes hsd begun in the time of the 
Y &Jurveda., the portions relied upon being Books XVI and 
XXX of the Y a.jurveda. There we find the names of 
carpenters, potters, cooks, engravers and wood-cutters ; of 
keepers of elephants, horses and cattlea ; ot orators, astro
nomers and physicians ; of jewellers and merchants ; and of 
poets and musicians. It is however easy to see that 
these are not the names ot c&ates hut ot professions. 
Again, if subcastes had begun to be formed in the times 
oi the Y ajurveda, we should be able to find distinct traces 
of them in the Atharva.veda which is generally acknowledg
ed to be later but there they are nowhere referred to. We 
may therefore safely conclude that subca.ates had not come 
into existence in the period which we are considering. 

• Cbhandogya Upam~d (IV 4). 



CHAPTER II.· 
MAGIC AND MEDICINE. 

Besides the sacrificial I!YSteiP. , the Ar,yans devoted 
considerable attention to the art Qf magic, that is, the art 
of curing disease and warding off evil by spells and incant&
tions. Other nations of antiguity e. g. the EgY,ptians and 
the Chaldeans also paid special attention to it and ~e~y 
j)&Use to consider the reasons thereol. 

The phenomenon which among others arrests the 
attention of m&n as he tries to grapple the mysterie~u?f 
nature, so difficult . to _grasp with01it' the aid_of scieJJ.c6 is 
that of those unforeseen events ,which mar God's noble 
work and appear to break its harmony. He.finds ~hlit' a 
JD&ll who was a willing help-m~te is suddenly struck do~ 
by lever or that the sn:iall. hut in which he was living is 
rendered uninhabitable by frost or that a rivulet ~hich 
afforded him ample water dries up. Unable to ascertain 
the causes thereof, he regards these events as the work of 
some mysterious beings whom he cannot see and w}:lose 
influence he is not in & position to counteract. , ·He 
therefore· has no other recotirse bat to leave the things to 
take care of themselves. •Tcr his ~:ourprise, he finqs that the 
sick man recovers, the frost '¥sappears, the rivuletflo we 
again. 'These events happen aga.in and again, till at last, 
he begins to feel that besides the evil spirits, there are 
others 1'1ho are intilined favi>m&bly tol him and capable of 
undoing •the ·mischief .. wrought by ·the evil ones. ··The 
religiotts feeling now kindles within him, .and his attempt 

·to express the aa.me -aonatitute..a the foundation <>I religion. 
He may conclude that .. tll9J:e ..are ll ~.uuwber.-<'f .agencies 
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whose lDJ.SSlOn i~ to be helpful to DllLil, ignoring the evil 
spirits and their deification leads to Polytheism-as we 
find was the case with the undivided Aryans,-or he may 
conclude that there are two agencies at work, one intend
ing to do good to mankind, and the other thwarting its 
purpose and that forms the basis of the-dualistic system, of 
which the religion of Zoroaster furnishes the best illustra.
tion. As the mind reflects more and more, the races who 
have adopted the polytheistic conception of the universe 
perceive that there is one great principle which moves the 
world and regulates everything that happens, so that 
polytheism leads to monotheism as we find among the 
Aryans who came and settled in India. It is however the 
gifted few who perceive this truth; the <!reM 'Jf the 
supernatural still lingers among the masses, and some 
members of the intelhgent cla.ss taking advantage of the 
credulity of their less fortllil&te brethren claim that by the 
aid of certain formul&s or by their will power, they can 
ward off the evil which threatens them and this leads to 
an elaborate system of magic. 

Magio was, for the reasons stated above, practised by 
the Egyptians, the Chaldeans and the Hindus from very 
early times and arch.r-ologists have suoceeded in tracing a_ 

ls.rga number of inscriptions in Chaldea• and Egypt con
taining information about the art as practised there. The 
ancient Aryans wrow a special treatise on the subject and 
this ha.s oome down to ua in the form. of the A.tharvaveda 
&mhita.. 

The authorship of the work is ascribed to two priests 
Atharvan and .A.ngiras and it is often called Atha.rva.ngira.
sah after them. A large number of its hymns are also 
ascribed to Brahman and the V ada is sometimes ca.lled by 

• See Chaldean 1\rlagic by Lenormant. 
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the name of Brahma.veda... Professor Bloomfield is of opinion 
tha.t• the terms Atharvan and Ab.giras serve to distinguish 
two sorts of hymns, the Atharvan hymns referring to 
those which are holy and the A.D.giras one~ to those which 
are unholy ; but opinion is not unanimous on the subject. t 
Another interesting question relating to it which has been 
well discussed is whether Atharvan and .A.ngiras were 
the real composers of the hymns. It is decided in the 
negative by Pro£ Weber, his opinion being that the 
Veda was called after them only with a. view to increase 
its sanctity. It is however quite likely that the hymns 
of the Sarhhita. were composed .by them and though they 
may not have been codified by them,. they might have been 
transmitted orally from one generation to another until 
they were _finally collected and published in the form in 
which we now have them. This would explain why the 
Atha.rva.veda. is called the Veda. of the Parsees in the 
V~Q.U Pur~a for, both the priests Atha.rvan and -.A.ngiras 
figure prominently in their sacred writings and a work 

. which owed their origin to them might well be called so, 
after the race to whom they belonged. 

The main object of the spells was to ward off disease 
or to keep off evil spirits, the one most generally referred 
to being Takman or fever. Several varieties of them are 
mentioned viz., anye-dyu}J., ubhaya d~, tJtiyaka, vi
trtiya and sada.mdi. The exact sense of these terms is 
uncertain but a.coording to Pro£ Macdonell and Keith, the 
first epithet probably designates the fever known as quoti~ 
dian~ whidl occurs each day at the same hour and 
the ubhaya dyu}.l variety a. disease recurring for 
two' successive days, the third being free. The trtiyaka 

• Introducl!on to the bymna of the Atharvaveda.. 
t V1de Prot Wbitne7's trauslabon of the Atharvueda Samluia (Har .. 

Yard's Oriental Series). 
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is the tertian fever while Ti-trttya.k.a the aort whioh occt~ra 
daily but • with a correspondence in. point of time or seve
rity of attack on alternate days. Other disease& &re also 
menti~ • viz., consumption, rheumatism, diarrhma and 
dysentery. The following short hymn ia intended to cure 
cough-

1. As the soul with the soura desire to a dis
ta.noe fliea, thus do thou, 0 cough, fly forth 
along the soul's course of flight. 

2. As a well sharpened arrow to a distance ffi.ea, 
thus do thou, 0 coug~ fly forth along the 
expanse of the earth.. 

3. As the rays of the sun, swiity to a distance 
fly, thus do thou, 0 coug~ fly forth along 

. ,the flood of the se&. 

Another was intended to stop the flow of blood. It 
runs:-

1. The maidens that go yonder, the Teins, closed 
in red garments, like sisters without a brother, 
bei-e£t of strength,. they ahaU atand still. 

2. Stand still thou lower one, thou higher one : 
do thou in the middle also stand still I v 

Thou most tiny (vein) stand still : ~ mAY then 
. the great artery stand stilL . 

3. or the ·hundred arteries and the thoUS&D.d 
veins, those in the middle here indeed stood 
stilL At the same time, the ends have ceased 
to flow. 

4. :Around you has passed a great sandy dyke, 
stand ye still, pray taka your ease. 

-There ~ also spells to cure _the bites o£ snakes and 
acorpion8. 



3. Wherever thou ha.at been. bitten,. · whereveJr 
thou hast been sucked, from there do we exor
cise , for_ thee, the poison of the small greedily 
biting insect (so that it be) devoid of strength. 

\ 

4. Thou serpent here crooked, without joints, and 
without limbs, that twisteth thy crooked jaws~ 
mayst thou, 0 Brhaspati, straigten them out 
as a (bent) reed: ' 

5. The poison of the ~arkota (scorpion) that 
creeps low upon the ground {after he) has 
been deprived of its strength, I have taken 
away. Moreover, I have caused him to be 
crushed, : , 

6. There is no strength in thy arms, in thy head, 
n<?r in the middle (of thy body). Then why 
dost thou so wic~y carry a small (sting) 
in thy tail ' 

As might have been expected, those who claimed to 
cure by means of charms, had often to resort to physi
cal remedies and from the description given in the 
Atharvaveda, it appears that these_ included plants, spring 
water, baths &c. Of the plants, the one frequently men
tioned is the Ku,~ha plant said to grow on the Himavat 
and efficacious in curing' fever ( takman ), ordinary and in_ 
termittent. Another Sila.chi whose mother is night and 
whose father is the cloud is said to cure wounds caused 
by the club, the arrow or the fire, and is described to be a 
gold,coloured lovely fiery plant, with hairy stem. It must. 
either have been a creeper or a parasite, for it is described 
aa growing upon the noble Plakp. tree ( Fious infeotoria ), 
the ASvattha. ( Fious religiosa ),. the Khadira ( Acaci.& 
catechu ). the Dhava ( Grislea tomentosa ), the Nyagrodha 
( the Ficus Indica ) and the P&r(l& ( Butea frondQsa ). . A 
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tree called the Chipudru is a.lao mentioned and it was be
lieved to have the property of curing neuralgia in the 
limbs, in the ears and the eyes while a plan~ na.mt'd Sad
ampw,pa is mentioned as having the property of revealing 
the three heavens, the three earths and the six directions, 
that is to say, was probably used for curing blindness. 

Flowing water is descri~ as being invaluable in case 
of heartache. Thus, hymn No. 24 of Book VI runs. 

From the Himavat mountains, they flow forth in 
the Sindhu ( Indus ). May the waters indeed 
grant me that cure for heartache. 
The pain that hurts me in the eyes and that which 
hurts in the heels and the forefeet, the waters, the 
most skilled of physicians shall put all that to 

.right. 
Spring water is prescribed as a useful remedy in case of 
excessive discharges from the body. It is said to have 
been buried deep down by the Asuraa and to have been 
brought up from the seas by ants. 

The Atharvaveda frequently refers to amulets. made 
of various materials, such as gold, pearl shell, .lead, wood 
&c., and they are spoken of as giving splendour, vigour 
and strength. It also provides a number of rem6dies for 
dropsy, leprosy &c., and there a.re even charms for driving 
away a rival wife and winning a woman's love. A hymn 
for driving away the Pi§&chas ia remark&b}Q for its arro
gant tone and we quote it • in extenso: 

" I overpower. the ruachas with power ; I· take to 
myself their property ; I slay all the abusers; · let my 
design- be successful •. , I am a vexer of the PiSaebas as a 
tiger of them that have kine. Like dogs. on seeing a lion, 
they .do not find a hiding place. • 
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M I cannot heM" with Pis~chas, nor with thieves. nor 
with S.'l.V&ges. The P.isiehas disappear r. om the village 
which I enter. ·Whatever village this formidable power ol 
mine c!lterEt, from that the PiSl.chas disappear; they devise 
no~ evil.• (A. V. IV. 3G.) 
· Another hymn runs:- . 

Sharpen thou an axe, also sharpen thou fire, sharpen 
thou Indra's thunderbolt, sharp ara they of whom, I am the 
household priest. The weapons of them I sharpen up i 

. their royalty having good heroes I increase; bo their autho--
rity unwasting, 'Victorious; theiT intents let all the gods aid. 

Let their energies be excited, 0 bounteous one, le\ 
the noise of the conquering heroes arise : let the 
noise, tho clear ha.looes go up severally, let the 
divino Maruts '"ith Indra as their chief, go 
with the army. Go forth, conquer 0 man I for
midable be your arms; having sharp arrows; slay 
them of weak bones; having formidable weapons, 
having formidable arms (slay) the weak ones. 
(A. V. III 19). • , 

Another hymn ( IV, 22 ) praying for success to tha 
king, however, breathes the same serene spirit as similiar 
hymns in the ~gveda. It has been translated a.sfollowsf ;

•• This warrior, 0 Indra, do thou strengthen. for me, 
do thou instal this one as the sole ruler of the Vcl (the 
·people); emasculate LLll his enemies: subject them to him in 
their contests." 

1 

•• 2. To him apportion his share of village horses and 
Ca.ttle ; deprive of his share, the one that is ~· enemy, 
l!ay this king ba the pinnacle of royalty : subject to him. 
0 Indra, every enemy." · 

Whatney•• Atn.uvaveda. p. 209-210. 
• Wb&tney'a Atharvaveda p. uo. 
t Bloomfield-Hymns of the Atbarvavoda p. 115 • . ,. 
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" 3. ~fay this one be the treasure lord of riches : 
1\Iay the king be the tribal lord oftlto Vis (the 
people). Upon this one, 0 Indra, bestow great 
lustre; devoid of lustre render his enemy." 

"4. For him, shall ye 0 heaven and earth. milk 
ample good as two mi1ch cows, yielding warm 
milk. 1\iay this king be favoured of Indra, 
favoured of cows, of plants and earth." 

" 5. I unite with thee Indra who has supremacy, 
through whom one conquers and is not him
self conquered, who shall instal thee as sole 
ruler of the people and as chief of the human 
beings.• 

As the Atharvaveda deals principally with the sub-
•ject of magic and medicine, information regarding other 
matters is rare. There are however a few cosmogonic 
hynms and the following deserves to be specially noted. 
{XII. 1 ). . 

"Truth, greatness, universal order, strength, conse
cration, creative fervour, spiritual exaltation, 
the sacrifice support the earth. 1\Iay the 
earth the mistress of that which was and shall 
he prepare for us a broad domain." 

" 2. The earth that has heights and slopes and 
great plain, that supports the plant of mani
fold virtues, free from the pressure that comes 
from the midst of men, she shall spread out 
for us and fit herself for us." 

,. 3. The earth upon which the sea and the rivers, 
and the waters upon which food and the 
tribes of men have risen, which supports the 
manifold, breathing moving things shall afford 
us cattle and o~her possessions also .... · 



: 4. The earth upon which. of old, the first men 
unfolded themselves, upon which tlie gods over
came the Asuras shall procure for us (all) 
kinds of cattle, horses and fowls, good fortune 

and glory." 
• * * • 

"S. The earth which was formerly upon the 
ocean (of space) which the wise seers found out 
by their careful devices, whose heart is in the 

. highest heaven, immortal, surrounded by truth, 
shall bestow upon us brilliancy and strength' 
(and place us) in supreme sovereignty.» 

cc 10. The earth which the Asvins have measured,· 
upon which Vi~r;tu has stepped out, which 
Indra the lord of might has made friendly to 
himsel£.-she the mother shall pour forth 
milk for me, the son.• 

u 11. Thy snowy mountains, heights and thy 
forests, 0 earth, shall be kind to us. The 
brown, the black, the red, the multi,--coloured, 
the firm earth that is protected by Indra, I 
have settled upon, not suppressed, not slain 
not wounded. 

14. Him that hates us, 0 earth, him that battles 
against us, him that is hostile towards .us, 
with his mind and his weapons do thou subject 
to us,' anticipating our wish by deed.* 

rhe hymn to Kii.Ja ( XIX 54 ) is more sublim~. We 
are told. 

" From time, the waters did arise, from time the 
Brahma (spiritual exaltation) the Tapas 
( creative fervour ), the regions ( of space ) did 

• The bymnt of the Atharvaveda, translated by Bloomfield. ( S. B. E. 
p. 19'). -
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_ arise). Through time, tho sun rises, in ii~e 
he goes down again. Through time the wind 
blows, through time exists. the great cart.h; 

, the great sky is fi:~~.cd in time. In time Praja,
pati begot of yore that ·which was and thai 
''"hich sJ1all bo. From time, tho }.tks arose, 
tho Yajus 'vns born fcon1 time and time J.m\ 
forth the SD.cri.Gce, tho impcrishaLlo share o£ 
the gotls.• 

A very remarkable fc:ltnre both or the Yajurveda. and 
the Atharvavcda is that wo lind therein a distinct men. 
tion o£ the luna.r mansions. 

The following is an extract from the Atharvaveda. 
•• Seeking favours or the twcnty~ight fold wonder

CUB ones, shining in tbe sky together, m-er 
moving, b."LSting in the creation, I worship u·ith 
songs, the days or tho firmament. 

2. Easy o£ invocation for me ( Le) the Krttikas 
and Robi~I : bo Mrg~a as excellent (and ) 
ArJra healthful : Lo tho Punarvasil pleasant. 
ness, Pu!lya what is agrceaLlo, the Asl~a~ 
Jight. the Maghas progress ( £or mo J. 

~· De the fvrmcr Pl~1guni and Hasta here au .. 
spicious : be Chitra propitious and Sva.~ easy 
for me ; bo the two Vwkhas bestowal, Anu .. 
radM easy o£ in!ocation, J ye!ltha a good 

. asterism, Mula uninjured. 
4. Let the former A!laqha.a give me food ; Jet the 

latter ones bring refreshment : let Abhijit give 
me what is auspicous: te' Srav~ and thE? 
Sra.vi!l1has make good prosperity. . 

5. Let &tabhi!laj ( bring) to me what is great. 
let the double Pro~1hapada. bring to me good 

" 
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protection : let Rcvati and the two Asieyuj 
( bring ) fortune to me : let tho Bhara:Qis bring 
to me wealth. 

J.Ionths were not called after tll&" names. of the 
N~atrns as they ttrc now cn.lled but had names wltich 
gave some idea of the distincti,~o character of each.• 
Thus V.ai.Sakha (April-}.[ay) was cnllcc! MndhaYa or honey 
like, Jye~tha (Ainy-Junc) wtts cnl!cd Sukra or Lrig!1t; aud 
~g.l1a (June-July) was called Suchi or pu1·e. SravaQa 
(July or August) was known as Nabhas or mist, Bl1adra 
(August September) as Nabhasya "llr misty,. Asvin 
( Soptcmbcr-Octobcr) as ~~ or food. Kartika ( Octob~r
N ovcmber) as Urj or energy : Marga.Slr~a. ( N ovembcr- De
cember) as Sahas or strength. Plli}ya (December-January) 
as Sah"<tsya or strong; ']\{agha ( Janua.t·y-FeLruary) us 
Tapas or pain and Phalguna ( Fcbruary-1\{arch) as 
Tapasyn. or painful. 

The gods referred to in the later V cdas, are the same 
as tllose in the ~g"~cda. The Athnrvaveda however con
tains the name of Rome new Joitics such o.s Klima {love) 
Rohita. {tho ruddy sun) and Pral}.a. (breath). Tho Sima
veda further contains a reference to the deified Garutfa. and 
prayers are also offered to the river Saras·vati and Y amnna 
ea.llcd Arnsumati and to the waters generally. · 

• Book VII lO. Gr1ftith's Ya,rurveda p. 56. 



CHAPTER III. 
THE BRAHMANAS. 

Having thus given an account of the civilisation of 
the Aryans during the period of the three later Vedas, we 
will now proceed to give a brief sketch of the progress 
made by them in the period of the BrahmaQas. 

· The leading feature thereof is tb.e furt~er development 
of tho ~crificia.l system. The verses of the four Vedas . 
were taken one by one and elaborate treatises were written 
to explain their import and significance. In some cases., 
opinions differed with regard to the details or the ritual 
procedure and this led to the formation of different schoqls, 
each having its own Bri.hmaQ&. Thus we have two 
Bri.hmaQa.s of the J.{k Samhita t'IZ. the Aitareya and the 
Kau.Sitaki or the Sailkhayana which are closely connected 
with each other and treat essentially of the same matter 
hut frequently take opposite views. of the same question. 
The Sa.maveda has three BrabmaJ;Jas, the T-aJ}tJya-Bra.h
maJ}.a also known as the Panchvimsa or the Pranqha 
Brahmal}.& and consisting as its name implies of twenty
hve books, the Chhandogya Bra.bmaQa which deals with 
ceremonies relating to birth and marriage, and prayers 
addressed to divina beings, and the Braluruu}a of the 
Talavaka.ras. The Black Y ajurved& has only one tJiz. the 
the Taittiriya Brahma.Q& belonging to the Taittiriya 
school while the two other schouJq of the Veda t-iz. 
Katha and the MaitrayaQiya schools have no independent 
Brahmal}.& but the prose portions of their Samhitas are, 
in the opinion of Prof. Macdonell evidently meant to serve 
t~t purpose. So also the White Yajurveda has got on&· 
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-the Satnpatha Brahmana and the Atharvaveda, one 
called the Gopatha Brahmana. 

Another feature of the period which we are now con
sidering is that the causes which had led to the formation 
of the four castes became attenuated and their duties be
came distinctly defined. Thus speaking of the Ksatriyas, 
the Aitareya. Brabmana observes that just as the Nyagro
dha tree has by means of its descending 'roots, a :f:trm 
footing on the earth, the royal power of the K.!?atriya who 
enjoys, when sacrificing, tlus portion (as food) has a firm 
footing and his rule cannot be overthrown. The Vaisyas 
are described as those who pay taxes to a king, (who are 
fit ) to be enjoyed by others, and are oppressed according to 
the pleasure of the king. The Sudras are to serve others, 
to be beaten and expelled according to the pleasure of their 
masters and the Brahmanas are those who are ready to 
take gifts, thirsty after drinking Soma, hungry after 
eating food and ready to roam about every where, accord
ing to their pleasure. 

It is easy to see from this that the Brahmai;tas had 
begun to be treated with contempt by tho ruling dass and 
a struggle for supremacy between the two sections had 
begun. The former represented the intellectual class of 
the Aryan community and '\1\<erd determined to preserve 
their independence; the Ksatriyas on the other hand were 
too conscious of their power to admit this claim easily. 
The course which the Brahmanas adopted under the cir
cumstances was to appeal to the sentiment of the more 
orthodox among the K.!?atriya princes and to press on 
their claims of superiority with their help and support. 
They boldly asserted that the gods do not eat the food of 
a king who has no Purohita whatever, and" that a king 
not sacrificing should make a Brahmal}.a his Purohita in as 
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much as a king who docs so, institutes heavenly fucs that 
god mny eat bis food.• Tbe Aitareya Br.1hma.1;1.a n~t 
eontinucs • A Puroltita indeed becomes his Abavaniya 
fire, (his) wi!o, his Glrbpatya firo (and his) son, his 
.Anvaparya pacl1ana firo.... Those satisfied, sacrificed to, 
that is propitiated and gratified, gain {for) him, the heavenly 
world, the royal status, power, a kingdom, and subjects.-. 

Another_ significant passage is VII 19 "bich 
Mr. Kunto translates as follows :-- t . . 

" PrajJ.p."lti created tho sacdfice. A£tcr the sacrifice 
was . cret:Ltod. he created Brahma and ~atm. After 
Brahma and ~'ltra, be created a two-fold people-both 
eaters of S!l.cri6cial food and non-eaters of sacrificial food. 
The Cormer are o£ courso next to Brahma : tno latter are 
next to ~atra and thcso which are Briihtnal)& people are 
eaters of sacrilicial foocL Then theso ·which are Rajanya, 
VaiSya and Sudra peoplo aro. non-eaters of sacrificial food. 
From them, the sacrifice ran away. The Brahma and 
~!ltra followed it. The Brahm" followed indeed with 
those implements which are o£ Brahms ; the J4a,tra 
followed with those which &N of ~a.tra. Y cs, these are 
the implements o£ Brahma which ( aro) sacrificial imple
ments; thon these are the imp!ements or ~tra which 
(arc) a horse, a chariot, helpmato or armour, arrows and 
~a bow. Not obtaining it (sacrifice}, the K~tra ~turned, 

because (the sacrifice) fearing (him) goes aSide indeed 
£rom his weapons. ,_ 

While the Briihmar.ms were thus establishing their 
away over the orthodox section of the K~atriyas, they 

_ ha.d recourso to a moro clever device for winning over tne 
heterodox among them •. As the readers must have noticed. 

• Aitareya Br:bma~a VliL z.c. 
· t Vicissitudes ot Aryan civiliu.tion iA India, p. 226. 
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the sacrifice hitherto was a purely religious function in .. 
tended to seek favour of the gods and to invoke their 
blessings but the Bra.hma~as lent a new aspect thereto by 
clothing it with a political significance. Thus, it was laid 
down that the Rajasiiya could be performed only by such 
of them as had obtained considerable dominion and the 
A.Svamedha by those only whose suzeranity over his 
neighbouring states and kingdoms was well established and 
unquestioned. New items intended to harmonise with this 
view were incorporated in the ceremonies originally per
formed, with the result that what were simple sacrifices in 
the times of the Yajurveda became elaborate state func
tions in the time of the Bra.hma~as. They next appealed 
to the masses by collecting the legendary folk lore and 
interpreting them in a way which would appeal to thai:' 
mind. The story of Pururavas and UrvaSi dimly hinted 
~ the J.lgveda was expanded and incorporated in the 
Satapatb.a Brahm.a~a. So also we find mentioned in the 
Br~Q.a, the story of the different incarnations of Vi:?Q.U 
which so much fascinated their mind in later times. The 
most remarkable among them is the story of the Flood, or 
of the 1-Iatsya Ava tara of Vi:?~U. As the story has been 
traced in the Chaldean tablets and as there is ar interest
ing controversy as to which of these is the original, we 
will refer to the matter somewhat in details:-

The story as told in the Satapatha Brahma~a runs:-
1. In the morning, they brought to Manu water for 

washing, just as now also, they are wont to bring water 
for washing the hands. When he was washing b..ULselt: a 
fish came into his hand. 

2. It spake to him the words " Rear m&--I will 
save thee." ·Wherefrom wilt thou save me !-A flood 

~o. 
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will carry away all the creatures; from that I will save 
thee. How am I to rear thee. ? 

3. It said as long as we are small, there is great 
destruction £or us ; fish devours fish. Thou wilt first ~p 
me in a, jar. 'Vhen I outgrow that, thou wilt dig a pit 
and keep me in it: when I outgrow that, thou wilt take 
me down to the sea, for then I shall be beyond destruction I 

4.. It soon became a large fish. Thereupon it said:
~ In such and such a year that flood will come. Thou 
shalt then attend to me and prepare a ship and when the 
flood ha.s risE"n, thou shalt enter into the ship and I will 
save thee from it.' 

5. A~r he had reared it in this way, he took it 
down to the sea, and in the same year which the fish had 
indic::.ted to him, he attended to his advice by preparing a. 
ship and when the flood had arisen, he entered into the 
ship. The fish then swam upto him and to its hom, he 
tied the rope o£ the ship and by that means he passed 
swiftly upto the youndcr N orthem mountain (Hima.la.ya) .. 
· 6.- It then said . ' I have saved thee. Fasten the 
ship to a tree but let not the water cut tl!ee off whilst 
thou art on the mountain. As the water subsides, thou 
inayest gradually descend: Accordingly, he gradually 
descended and hence that slope o£ the N orthem mountains 
is called 1\Ianu's descent. The flood then swept away all 
these creatures and Manu alone remained here. - --- -

The stoll' as told in the Chaldean tabl~ts is as fol-
lows~ :~ 

"I will tell thee lzdubar, how I was saved from the ftood,.. begins 
Hastsadra in answer to Ius descendant•• question. .. Also will I 101part to 
thee the decree of tbe sreat gods. Thou knowest Sunppak the city that is 
by the Euphrates. This city was already very ancient when the gods were 
moved in the1r hearts to ordain a great deluge, an of them, the1r father Anu. 
their councillor, the godlike Bel, their throne-bearer Nm1b. their leader 
Ennugi. The lord of inscrutable w1sdom, the god Ea was with them and 
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imparted to me their dec1sion. Listen, he said, and attend. Man of Surip.. 
paJc. son of Ubaratutu, go out of thy house and build thee a sh1p. They are 
Wllled to destroy the seed of life b11t thou preserve it and brmg into the shtp, 
seed of every kind of hfe. The shtp which thou shalt build, let 1t be . in 
length and .... in width and height and cover it also with a deck. When I 
heard thts. I spoke to Ea. My lord if I constru~t the ship as thou bid
-dest me, 0 lord, the people and their elders will laugh at me. But Ea 
-opened his lips once more and spoke to me Ins servant •• Men have rebel-
led agamst me, and I will do judgment on them. high and low. But do 
chou close the door of the ship when the bme comes. Then enter the ship 
.and bring into it thy store of grain, aU thy property, thy famlly. thy men 
servants and also thy next of kin. The cattle of the fields, the wlld beasts of 
the fields. I shall send to thee myself that they may be safe behmd tby door. 
Then I built the slnp and provided tt with stores of food and dnnk. I dinded 
the interior into compartments. I saw to the cbmk9 and filled them; I 
poured buumen over its outer Side and over its inner side. All that I pos
sessed, I brought together and stowed 1t in the sh1p; all that I had of gold• 
-of sliver, of the aeed of life of every kmd, all my men servants and my 
women servants, the cattle of the field, the wild beasts of the field and also 
-my neares;t friends. Then when Shamash brought round the appomted time, 
a voice spoke to me •This evening the heavens will ram destruction, where
fore go thou into the slnp and close thy door! • The appointed time has 
<ome." spoke the voice; • this everung the heavens will rain destnlction. 
.And greatly 1 feared the sunset of that day, the day on which I was to begin 
my voyage. I was sore afraid. Yet I entered into the ship and closed the 

.door behmd me to shut off the ship. And I confided the great slnp to the 
ptlot with aU its freighL Then a great black cloud rtses from the depths of 
-the heavens, and Raman thunders in the midst of 1t, while Nebo and Nigral 
~ncounter each other and the throne-bearers walk over mounta1ns and vales. 
The mighty god of pestilence lets loose the whtrl winds; Nmib unceasingly 
makes the canals to overflow; the Amma-an-ki bring up 1loods from the 
-depths of the earth which quakes at their vtolence. Ramin's mass of waters 
rises even to heaven ; hght is changed into darkness. Confusion and 
devastatton fills the earth: Brother looks not after brother. Men have no 
thought for one another. In the heavens, the very gods are afraid : they 
seek a refuge in the highest heaven of Anu: as a dog in its lair. the gods 
crouch by the ratbng of heaven. Ishtar cries aloud with sorrow. Behold, 
aU is turned into mud, as I foretold to the gods. I prophesied this disaster 
and the ~xtermmatton of my creature-men. But I do not give them birth 
that they may fill the sea bke the brood of fishes. Then the gods wept with 
her and sat lamenting on one spoL For six days and seven nights wind, 
flood and storm reigned supreme but at dawn of the seventh day, the tempest 
decreased, the waters whtch had battled hke a mighty host abated thetr 
violence. The sea retired and storm and tlood both ceased. I steered about 
the sea, lamenting that the homesteads of men were changed into mud. The 
corpses dnfted about bke logs. I opened a posthole and when the hght of 
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day fell on my face, I shivered and sat down and wept. I steered over the 
countries which now 'Wert; a terrible sea. Then a piece of land rose out of 
the waters. The ship steered towanb th~ land Nizir. Tbe mountain of tbel 
land Nizlr beld fast the ship and cUd not let it go. Thus it was on the first 
and on the second clay, on the third and on the fourth day. abo on the fifth 
and the aixth days. .At dawn on tbe seventh day, I took out a dove and sent it 
forth. The dove went forth to and fro but found ao resting place and re. 
turned. Then I took out a swallow and sent It forth. Tbe swallow went 
forth to and fro but found no resting place and returned. Then I took out a 
raven and -sent ,It forth. The raven went forth and wben it sa• that the 
waters bad abated, it" came near again. cautiously wadmc through the water 
but did not return. Then I Jet out all the animals to the four wmds or 
heaven and offered a sacrifice. I raised an altar on the highest sumnut of 
the mountam, placed the sacred veasela on It seven by seven and spread 
reefls. cedar, wood and sweet herbs under them. Tbe gods smelled a savour 
the gods smelled a sweet sa Your; b.ke ft.&es they swarmed along the sacnfice 
and when the goddess Isbtar came she spread on high the great bows of' 
father Anu. By the necklace of my neck I she S&ld. •t11ball be mindful 
of these days. never shall 1 lose the memory of them. !.lay all lhe god.s. 

• • • • • 
come to the altar; Bel alone shall not come for that be controlled not h1S 
wrath and brought on the deluge and gave up my men to destrucnon. When 
after that Bel came mgb and saw the ship, he was perfte.xed and his heart 
was filled with anger against the gods and agaiost the spints ofbeaven. 
• Not a soul shall escape • be cried • Not one man shall come abYe out of 
destruction.' Then the god Nmib opened hia lips and spoke. addressing the 
war-hke BeL • Who but E.& can baYe done this l Ea knew and mformed lum 
of everything. Then Ea opened his lips and spoke, addressing the war-h.ke 
Bel. Thou art the mighty leader of the gods ; but why bast thou acted lhus 
recklessly and brought on this deluge l Let the sinner suffer for his SID and 
the evil doer for blS misdeeds but to this man be gracious that he may not 
be destroyed and incbne towards bim favourably that be may be preserved. 
And instead of bringiJt« another deluge let hons and hyenas come and take 
from the number of men: Send the fam10e to unpeopte the earth. Let the 
god of pestilence lay men low. I bave not imparted H&SIS&dra the decasion 
of the great gods. I only sent b1m a dream and he understood the wanung• 
Then Bel came to biB senses. He entered the ship, took hold of my hand and 
llfted me up; be also lifted up my w1fe- and laid her hand 10 mine. Then be 
turned towards us, stood between us and spoke thi& blessing on us. Until 
now Hasisadra was only human but now he shall be raised to be equal with 
lhe gods together with lua wife. He shall dwell in the diStant land. by the 
mouth of the nver. Then they took me and translated me to the distant 
Jand by the mouth of the riYen. · 

The story as told in Chapters VI and VII o£ th& 
- Genesis is as follows i-
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cc And it came to pass, when men beg~ to- multiply 
on the face of the earth and daughters were born unto 
them. 

• •• • 
' And God, saw that the wickedness of man was great 

in the earth and that every imagination of the thoughts 
. of his heart was only evil continually. . . 

" . 
.... .t\.nd it repented the Lord that he had lUade man on 

"the earth and it grieved him a1i his heart. 

And the Lord said I will destroy man whom' I · have 
created from the race of the earth-both man and beast 
and the creeping things and the fowls of the air ; for it 
repenteth me.that I have mac!e them. 

But Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord. 

And God said unto Noah. The end of aJl flesh is 
.come before me for the earth is filled with the violence 
through them and behold I will destroy them with the 
~arth. . 

Make thou an ark of gopher wood ; rooms shall thou 
make in the ark and shall pitcll it within. and without 
with pitch. ' 

t 

And this is the fashion which thou shall·make it o£ 
The length of the ark shall be three hundred cubits. the 
breadth of it fifty cubits and the lengt~ of it thirty cubits_. 

A window shall thou make to the ark and in a cubit 
ehall thou finish it above and the door of the ark shalt 
thou set in the side thereof. With lower,. second and. 
third stories shalt thou make it • 

• • 
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And of every living thing, of all flesh, two of every 
sort shalt thou bring into the ark to keep them alive with 
thee ; they shall be male and female . 

• 
And the Lord said unto Noah. Come thou and all 

thy house into the ark, for thee have I seen righteous. 
before me in this generation. 

And Noah did aJl according unto all that the Lord 
commanded him. 

In the six hundredth year of N oa.h•s life, in th6' 
second month, the seventeenth day of the month, the sam6' 
day were all the fountains of the great deep hroken up and 
the windows of heaven were opened. 

And the rain was upon the earth forty days and 
forty nights. 

And God remembered Noah and every living thing 
and all the cattle that was with him in the ark and God 
made a wind to pass OT"er the earth and the waters as-
suaged. · · 

The fountains also of the dc..-ep and the windows oi 
heaven were stopped and the rain from heaven was 
r .3 strained. 

And the ark rested in the seventh month, on the 
seventh day of the month upon the mountains of Ararat. 

And the waters decreased continua.Uy until the tenth 
month ; in the tenth on the first day of the month we~ 
the tops of the mountain seen. -

And it came to pass at the end of forty days that. 
Noah opened the window of the ark which he had made. 

And he sent fort a reven which went forth to and' 
fro unttl the waters were dried up from the earth. 
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Also he sent forth a dove from. him to see if the 
waters were abated from off the face of the ground. But 
the dove found no re;t for the sole of her foot. 

And it came to pass in the six hundredth and fifth 
year in the first month, the first day of the month, that the 
waters were dried up from off the earth and Noah removed 
the covering of the ark and looked and beheld the face of 
the ground was dry. And in the second month, on the 

,seventh R.nd twentieth day of the month was the earth 
dried. And God spoke unto Noah saying ' Go forth of 
the ark. thou and thy wife and thy sons and thy · sons• 
wives with thee. Bring forth with th<!u every thing that 
is with thee, of all flesh both of fowl and of cattle and oi 
every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth , that 
they may breed abundantly upon the earth and be fruitfu1 
and multiply upon the earth. And Noah went forth and 
his sons and his wife and his sons' wives with him. * * * 
And Noah built an altar into the Lord and took of 
every clean beast and of every clean fowl and offered burnt 
offerings on the altar. And the Lord smelled a ·sweet 
savor and the Lord said in his heart, I will not curse the 
ground any more for man's sake for the imagination of 
man·s heart is evil from his youth; neither will I smite 
any more everything living as I have done. 

Such is the story of the flood as given in the sacred 
writings of the Hindus, the Cb.aldeans and the Christians. 
The question as to which of the first two is the original 
has been discussed by many scholars and generally speak
~g, they are strongly in favour of Chaldea. Mr. Tilak. 
on the other hand is inclined to think that the story as 
told in the batapatha Brahma:Q.a is quite independent of 
any connection with Chaldea and is Aryan in origin.* It 

• The Arctic Home in the Vedas (p. -387), 
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is of course difficult to decide which of the two theories is 
oo~ct but we may perhaps hold wit,!l M. Zenaida Ragozin1 

that " This most notable legend of the old poem of Erech 
tra-velled into India long before the future Aryan lords of 
the country were heard of" and was incorporated into 
their sacred literatw-e at some subsequent period. The 
chief argument in favour of the view is that the Mataya 
PuraQa introduces Manu the counter part of the patriarchs 
Hasisadra and Noah as a heroic king, the patient son of 
the Sun who abdicated in favour of his son and devoted 
himself to ascetic practices in a certain region of Malaya 
and the Bbagvata too speaks of him as the righteous king 
-of Dra vida. 

Besides the story of the Mataya A va.ta.ra, the Sata.
patha Brahmal}1i contains the germ of the Tortoise, the 
Varaha and the Dwarf incarnations of Vi~?Qu. The story 
-of the Tortoise incarnation is given in the first Adhyaya of 
-the six Ka.n<Ja and the fifth Adhyaya of the seventh. .Ao-
-cording to it, when Prajapa.ti desired to create the earth 
n·om the waters, he compressed the earth which was till then 
in the form of an egg shell and threw it into water. The 
juioe which flowed from it became a tortoise and the earth 
dissolved itself all over the water so that the universe 
.appeared only as water. Prajapati then toiled and prac
tised austerity with the result that clay, mud, saline, salt, 
.sand, gravel, rock, ore, gold, plant and trees were created. 
The version of the story in the seventh Ka.Qga is less 
elaborate, all it says is that the lower shell of the tortoise 
is. thi:J terrestrial world, the upper shell the sky and 
what is between the shell the air. • 

The story of the boar incarnation is brief and is to 1 
-the effect that a boar called Em~a raised the earth up 
.and became his P.rajapati. More details are however 

• I 
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given about the dwarf incarnation of VU?nu. The story 
about it is told in the second Adhyaya of the first 
Ka:Qga and we are therein informed that the gods and 
the Asuras were once contending for superiority. The 
gods were worsted and the Asuras o~?tained possession 
<)f the world and were beginning to divide it with ox-hides 
from west to east when the gods placing VU?nu who was 
a dwarf at their head went to the Asuras and asked for a 
share. The A.suras somewhat grudgingly agreed to give 
as much as VC?Qu would lie upon. The gods then enclosed 
Vi!?nU on three sides with the Gayatri, the Jagati and the 
T~tubh metres and on the fourth with Agni and went on 
worshipping and toiling till they obtained the entire earth. 

The object of these myths was, evidently, to explain 
the origin of the earth. Thus one school of thinkers was 
probably struck by the fact that water was generally 
found at some depth below the surface. They therefore 
eonceived the earth as a tortoise flowing upon waters 
whose convex side or the shield was the sky and whose 
.flat surface was the earth. Another set of thinkers 
thought that the earth was probably raised up from the 
waters by some foreign agency and this led to the _theory 
<)f the boar· incarnation. The story of the Matsya. 
Avatars, we have seen was borrowed from some extra
neous sources. 

The theogony of the Brab.mal}.as has no distinctive 
features of its own. The gods invoked are the same as 
those referred to in the Vedas, viz. Mitra, Varm;t.a, lndra, 
Vi.;;Qu, Rudra. &c. but we find that a fusion of some of 
these was beginning to take phoo. Thus it is stated in the 
.seventh Adhyaya of the first Ka~<}a of the Satapatha. 
.Br~Qa that .A.gni was called Sarva by the eastern 

21, 
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people, Bhava by the Bab.llkas and Pa5unampati by others 
and the passage thus well illustrates how Agni and Rudra. 
were beginning to be looked upon as identical. A similar
statement is made in the first Adhyaya of the sU.th KaQq.a. 
though the details vary to a small extent. 

There is however one god who occupies a much mor~ 
prominent position in the pantheon of the BrahmaJ;ta than 
that of the ~gveda t.:iz. PrajapatL He is not unknown to
the Vedas, being invoked there to bestow abundant off
spring but • in the Bra.hma:r;tas, his status is considerably 
raised and he is therein called the father of the gods and 
the Asuras, the creator of living beings and the lord oi 
thought and speech. It is also said that he is the whole 
Brahman and that man is nearest to him .. 

4-nother deity whose character is changed to a mark• 
ed degree is Saraswati. In the ~gveda, she is usually 
worshipped as a mighty river who tears away with her 
waves the peaks of the mountains and is described as the 
greatest of the great and the most active of the active. 
In the Brahmanas however, her character completely 
changeth and she is identified with Vach or speteh, so 
that in the post Vedic mythology, she is regarded "as th& 
goddess of learning. 

Besides the information detailed above, the Bra.hma.J}as 
give us some information about the N aksatras or Lunar 
mansions. The list given there however does not differ 
materially from that quoted in Chapter II as _will 
appear from the following passage quoted from the- Sa.ta.
patha Bra.hma.Qa regarding the time suitable for setting 
up the Ga.rhapatya and Ahavaniya fires by the officiating 
priest. It runs:-

cc 1.- He may set up the fires under the Krt;tikas, for 
they the Krt;tikas are doubtless ~ani's asterism, so that;. 
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if he sets up fire under ~ani's asterism, he will bring abou$. 
a correspondence ( between his fires and the asterism ) : for 
this reason, he may set up his fires under the Krttik.as. · ~ 

4. On the other hand, it is argued why he should 
not set up fires under the Kp;tikas. Originally; namely,. 
the latter were the wives of the Bears ; for the seyen ~is 
were in former times called the ~$aS (bears)_. They 
were however precluded from intercourse (with their hus-
bands), for the latter, the seven ~$iS rise in the north and
they the J4t;tikas in the east.~ Now it is a misfortune for 
one to be precluded from intercourse with his wife : h& 
should not therefore set up his fires under the K.rttika& 
lest he should thereby be precluded from intercourse. 

5. But he may nevertheless set up (his fire under 
the Jrrttikas) ; for Agni doubtless is their mate and it is. 
with Agn~ that they have intercourse : for this reason he
may set up' (the fire under the Krttikas ). 

6. He may also· set up his fires under the asterism.. 
of Rohil}i for under Rohil}.I, it was that Prajapati, when 
desirous of progeny (or creatures) set up his fires. 

8. He may also set up his fires under the asterism ox 
l.lrgasll"$& ; for },{rga.Sir$& indeed is the head of Prajapati 

10. _Under the Punarvasii, he should perform the. 
Punaradbey&-thus it is prescribed. _ 

11. He may also set up his fires under the Phalgu
nis. They the Phalgunis are Indra's asterisms and corres-;-r 
pond to him in name, for Indra is also called Arjuna, this. 
being his mystic name and they (the Phalgunis) are also
called ( Arjunis) • "" •. He may set up tha. fires under:-. 
the Piirva Phalgunls whereby an advancing sacrifi~. 
a.ocrues to him, or he may set them up under the second, 
( .U ttara Pha.lgunis) whereby a progressive improvement. 
accrues to him. 
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12. Let him set up his fires under the asterism 
Hasta whoever should wish that presents~ should be 
-offered to him. 

13. He may also set up his ~s under Chitra. 
A few passages also furnish us with useful informa

tion regarding the political organization or the times. As 
we have seen, in the period oftha ~gveda, the central 
power was vested in the king or the tribal head who used 
to manage every detail regarding the welfare of the tribe. 
With the expanse of the territory however, his responsibi
lity increased and it became necessary for him to appoint 
special officers to bear with him the- burden or the adminis
tration. We, therefore, find that besides the Purobita 
who it is likely occupied the same position as adviser to the 
king in religious and other matters as the Ka.zi did in the 
times of the Mahomedans, there was an officer put in 
.command of the army. The chapter giving the names of 
persons in whose house the king had to stay when cele
brating the ASvamedba ceremony also mention the village 
headman and the tax collector. Every king had a. 
chronicler to record the events of his time and it is cer
tainly strange that although such persons were regularly 
employed, hardly any work written by them has been 
preserved to us. A more interesting officer is the keeper 
-of the dice. AS Ihering has pointed out, the Aryans 
were, in strong contrast to the Semites, much addicted to 
the game and this Temark is amply borne out by the 
appointment of a. special officer for the purpose. Among 
other officers mentioned in the chapter ~are the courier and 
the huntsman. The duty or the last mentioned officer was 
to organise and supervise hunting, of which the Indo
.Aryans were like their European brethren of modern times, 
.extremely fond. 



CHAPTER IV. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE UP ANI~ADS. 

While the Aryans were developing their peculiar ideas 
of the sacrificial system to their fullest extent, in the Bra.h
manas, they were also paying equally great attention to 
the important subject of philosophy. As we have seen.,* 
they had begun to meditate on the Intelligence who re
sided beyond the seat of the seven ~~is., who evolved 
system out of chaos and created the universe, even in the 
age of the ~gveda. These ideas were now fully worked 
out and we have besides interesting and intelligent dis
courses on the soul, its destination and immortality. 
Interspersed among these are short but pithy discourses 
on the nature of the l\Iind, Will, Consideration, Reflection, 
Understanding, &c. 

'Ve will first speak briefly of what the Upani~ads say 
regarding the soul. The fundamental notion that runs 
through them all is that of the id~ntity of the individual 
soul with the Universal Soul. It is clearly and forcibly 
expressed in the fourteenth Ka:Q.<J.a of the third Prapa~haka 
of the Ch.hl.ndogya U pan~ad where it is said 11 All the 
world is the Self. It arises out of, returns into, breathes 
in the Self. Out of this Universal Soul, all creations, all 
desires, all sweet sounds, and all sweet tastes proceed. It per
meates all things, speechless, passionless."t Again, in the 
thirteenth Kanga of the third Prapathaka, it is said "Now 
that light which shines above this heaven, higher than all,. 
higher than everything in the highest world. beyond which 

• V1de pd.ge 63 
t Gough-The Phllosopby of the Upani~ads p. 6%. 
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-there are no other worlds, that is the same light which is 
-within man." The same idea. is expressed with greater fuJ.. 
ness in the Brha.daranyaka Upan~ad when Yajila.valkya 
&coursing with his wife Maitreyi on the nature of the 
Self observes :- t ' . , 

. " The Self is that into which all things pass away, 
even as the ocean is the one thing into which all waters 
:flow; as the touch is the sense in which all modes- or 
tactual feelings meet; as the sight is the sense in which all 
feelings of colour meet ; as the hearing is the sense in 
which all feelings of sound meet ; as the common sensory 
is the. organ in which all the volitions find their unity, as 
-the heart is the place where all the modes of mind are 
unified ; as the hands are the organs in which all forms of 
manual activity· are at one ; as the feet aro those in which 
.all modes of locomotion are centred; as the voice is the 
.organ in which all repetitions of the Veda are at one." 

As regards attributes of the Universal Soul, Yajiia
-valkya observes as follows in his discourse with Gargi on 
-the subject in the eighth Brahma.Qa of the third Adhyaya 
-()f the Brhadara.JJ-yaka Upani~ad (III. viii. 8-11 ). .. It is 
not large and not minute, .not short nor long ; without 
"blood, without fat, without shadow, without darkness, 
-without wind, without ether, not adhesive, not- tangible, 
without smell, without taste,. without eyes, ears, voice or 
-mind, without heat, breath, or mouth, without-personal 
-or family name, unaging, undying, without fear immorta.l, 
4ustless, not uncovered or covered, with nothing- before, 
nothing behind. nothing within. It -consumes no one and 
is consumed by_no,one. -It is the unseen seer, the unheard 
.bearer, the unthought _thinker, the unknown knower. 

- • The Phllosophy of the Upam~ds p. uz (Br~adaranraka UpafUS<!d-lV 
5-12). 
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There is no other seer, no other hearer, no other thinker, 
no other knower. That is the eternal in which space is 
woven and which is interwoven with it."* 

, Yaji'iavalkya then goes on to explain how this 
Imperishable Being controls the Universe, sayingC At the 
bidding of this Imperishable, 0, Gargi, the Sun and the 
~loon are kept asunder from each other. At the bidding of 
this Imperishable, 0, Gargi, the minutes and the hours, 
the days and nights, the half months, months, the seasons 
and the year are kept asunder. At the bidding of this 
Imperishable, 0, Gargi, the streams run downwards from 
the snowy mountains, some to the east, some to the west, 
~nd whithersoever, each one goes; at the bidding of this 
Impe1·ishable, 0, Gargi, men praise the generous men, gods 
strive for the sacrificer, the fathe1·s for the offerings of the 
dead. Verily, 0 Gargi, he who knows not this Imperish
able, though in this world he offers and has offerings 
made, though he suffers penance many a thousand years, 
gains an uneuduring {reward) ; but he who knows not 
that Imperishable, 0 Ga.rgi and departs from this world 
he indeed is miserable ; but he who, 0 Gargi, knowing 
this Imperishable departs from this world, he indeed is a 
.Brahmana." 

Again· in the seventh Brahm ana of the third 
Adhyaya, the student aspiring to the highest knowled~ 
is instructed as follows :- , 

" Yajiiavalkya. said. He who dwells in the earth, 
.and within the earth, whom the earth does not know , 
whose body the earth is and who pulls -(rules) the earth 
within, he is thy self, the puller (ruler) within the 
immortal." ' 

• Macdonell's Sansknt Literature p. 219-
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u He who-dwells in the water .and within the waters, 
whom the water does noli know, whose body the water is 
and who pulls (rules) the wat£r Within, he is thy self, th~ 
puller (ruler) within, the immortal.• 

' ·He who dwells in the fire. and within the fire, whom 
ihe fire does not know, whose body the fire is, and who 

, pulls (rules) the fire within, he is thy self, the puller 
(ruler) within, the immortal 

He who dwells in the sky and within the sky, whom. 
the sky does not know, whose body the sky is, and_ who 
pulls (rules ) the sky within, he is thy self, the puller 
(ruler ) within, the immortal · 

He who dwells in the air ( Vayu) and within the air, 
whom the air does not know, whose body the air is, and 
who pulls ( rules ) the air within, he is thy sel( the puller 
( ruler ) within, the immortal. 

He who dwells in all beings,- and within all beings, 
whom all beings do not know, whose body all beings are, 
and who pulls ( rules) all be~CYS within, he is thy self. the 
puller (ruler ) within, the immortal* 

These extracts Will. we hope, give our readers a fair 
idea of the teaching of the U~ads from the stand
point of theology. We may next consider what the Upa
~ads say regardi.Iig the manifestation of the Imperish
able Being as the world. The first explicit exposition of 
the subject is contained in the Chhandogya U pazW?ad (III 
19) where it is said:-

"In the beginning, this was non-existent. It became 
existent as it grew. It turned into an egg. The egg Jay 
for thtt time ~r a year. The egg broke open. The two 
halves were one of silver, the other of gold. 

• The Upan!,sads Part II S. B. E. Series. p. 132. 
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The silver ·one •became this ear~h, the golden one the 
sky, the thick membrane (of the -white) the _mountains,., 
,the thin membrane . (of the yolk) the mist· with the 
clouds,. the small veins the pvers the fluid the sea. , ; 

~ ~d what ·was born from it was Aditya, the Sun. 
W,Pen he was born, shouts of ,hurrah arose and all beings 
arose. and all things which they desire<L • · . 

A different account t of the origin of the U uiverse is 
given in VI 2 by Uddalaka, the sou of .A.rln}a in his dia
logue on the subject with his son Svetaketl\. He says :-_-

~· In the beginning, my dear, there was that only ' 
which- is one only, without a second; other~ say, in "the 
beginning there was that only which is not, one only, 
without a second; and from that which is not, that which 
is wa.S born. · . · 

2. ' But how could it be thus, my dear; the father 
continued.·' How could that which is, be born of that -
which is not! No,. my dear ; only t~t which is, was in 
the beginning, one only, without a seeond. 

· 3. It thought, may I be many, may l grow forth. 
It sent forth fire. , : " 

That fire thought may I be many, may I grow forth. 
It sent forth water. _ , ' 

And therefore whenever anybody anywhere is ho.t 
and perspires, water is produced on him from fire alone. · 

4. Water thought, may I be many, may l grow r 

f9rth. It sent for earth ( food ). J _ • • 

" Therefore whenever it rains anywhere, most fo~d is 
then produced. From water alone is eatable . food prQ- ~ 
duced.• 

- l 

.. Tbc Upani~ds Part Up. 54 ( S. B. E. Sedes ). 

:t • 93 Do. - -••• 
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'the t~hing of the Ta.ittiriya U~ad (II. i) on 
the subject is as follows :- · r 

" From that Seir ( Brahman ) sprang ether ( a.kaSa, 
that through which we hear) ; &om ether, air ( that 
through which we hear and feel); from air, fire (that through 
which wehea.r, fool a.nd see); &om tire, water(tha.tthrough 
which we hear, feel, see and taste); &om water, earth (that 
through which we hear, £eel, see, taste and smell). From 
earth her~ from herbs foo<t from food seed, from seed 
man ; man thus consists of the essence of food." * 

Such are the main features of the theory of the 
U pa~a.ds regarding the origin of the world a.nd the el&- . 
ments. Though it cannot be urged that they ca.n stand 
the test of modern science, if critically examined, yet- it 
must be said that considered generally, they show that the 
.A:ryans had even .in those remote ages arrived nearer the 
truth in judging of the origin of the cosmos than any 
other nation of equal antiquity and we cannot help admir
ing the intelligence of those who came to these conclusions 
by mere abstract meditation without the aid of all those 
instruments which science affords. 

As the individual soul is a portion of the Universal 
-Soul, theoretically, it follows that on the death of an in
dividual, his soul would return to and- merge into the latter. 
The Upani.!?ads however maintain that this in fact would 
happen in the case of ~hose few individuals who while 
living had attained to the highest sorl of knowledge, so 
as to be free &om all desires. -As the vast majority of 
mankind do not attain to that, they on their death are 
born again and again among a higher or lower kind, ao
cording to the deeds performed by them in each birth. 
Thus, according to ihe Brhada.rru;tyaka. U panisad. t 

• The Upamsads-(S. B. E. Sen@s VoL XV) p. 54-
t IV 46 (S :8. E. Scrie5 Vol XV) p. 176. 
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" To whatever object a man's own mi.nd is· attached 
to that he goes strenuously together with his deed ; and 
having obtained the end (the last results>. of whatever 
deed he does here on earth, he returns agam from that 
world ( which is the temporary reward of his deeds ) to 
the world of ,action., · 

cc So much for the man who desires. But as to the 
man who does not desire~ who· not desiring, freed from 
desires, is satisfied in his desires or · desires the Self only, 
his vital spirits do not depart elsewhere ; . being~ Brahman, 
he goes to Brahman." · 

Both the Chha.ndogya. and the Brhada.rat;tyaka tJ pa
nif}ads give also a detailed a.ccount of the stages through 
which the soul passes after death. According to them, 
there are two paths of which one is called the Devayana 
and the other the .Pitryana. The path of the gods is 
meant for those who know the ·vedic doctrine of our being 
born in the :five fires viz. heaven, rain, eart~ man and 
woman. It is also intended according to the Chha.ndogya 
Upanif]ad for those who practise faith and austerities in 
the forest and according to the B:rhada.ranyaka. for; those 
who know the truth. The path of the fathers is meant 
for those who practise sacrifices, pious deeds and alms 
giving in the villages. The different stages in the path of 
the gods ( Devayana) are as follows :-

" Those now who know this, and those others who 
practise faith and penance in the forests, enter into the 
flame (of the funeral pyre) from the flame into the day, 
from the day into the light half of the month, from the 
light ha.lf o£ the month into the smnmer months ( literally 
into the six months in which the Sun journeys north
wards) froJil tho JilOJlths iJlto the 1ear, iioJll the year into 



the Sun, from the Sun into the l1oon, from the :Moon 
into the lightning. • 

~~ On the other- hand, those who (only) l'raetise 
sa.cr.ifioes, pious deeds, and alms giving in the village, these 
enter into the smoke (of the funeral pyre) from the smoke 
into the night, from the night into the other (dark) half 
of the mop.th, from the other hal£ of th&- month. into the 
six winter months (literally the six months in which the 
Sun journeys southwards}; these do not reach the year 
but pass from the months into the world of the £ithers. 
from the world of the fathers into the Akasa, from the 
Akasa into the Moon, who is the king Soma., therefore he 
is the sustenance of· the gods, him the gods enjoy." 
After they have dwelt there, so long as any residuum is 
left, they return by the way they came, back again into 
the Aka.sa, from the Aka.sa into the wind; after they have 
become wind, they become smoke, after becoming smoke 
vapour, after becoming vapour cloud, after becoming cloud,. 
they descend as rain ; the same are bOrn here below as 
rice and barley, as herbs and trees, as sesame and beans. 
Thence trnly, it is more difficult to escape; for,· only the 
man who eats him as food, who emits him 'as seed, only his 
increase {descendant) does he become. Now those whose 
conduct here was fair, for them is the prospect that they 
will come in a fair womb, the womb of a Bri.hma.r;l&, or a 
~atriya or a VaiSya ; those however whose conduct here 
was. foul, for them there is the -prospect that they will 
come into a foul womb. a dog's womb, a sinner's womb or 
(even) into the womb of & Cha.nga.la •. -

'' But.upon neither of these two ways are to be form
ed, those minute ever returning beings, who originate and 
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pass away as quickly as one says it bites. This is the 
third place ... 

Such is the theory of the U pa.~ads regarding • the 
transmigration of souls. If the quotations given above 
have ena.Lled the reader to Corm an idea of its leading 
features, he will be in a position to understand what the 
Ilindu philosophers mean by 1\.Iolu]a or liberation. As 
nicely exP.laiqed by Dr. Paul Deusseu• 'liberation iS nothing 
else than becoming one with Brahman or rather since the 
identity of the soul with Brahman has always subsisted 
and has only been hidden from it by illusion, liberation is 
nothing else but the awakening of the consciousness that 
our own self is identical with Brahman. Accordingly in 
liberation, there is no question of becoming something 
which does not already exist but only of the attainment 
of the knowledge of what has existed from all eternity. 
It is Lecause of this that liberation is not accomplished 
through any sort of work,· nor through moral improve .. 
ment. but b:y knowled!!e alone." 

• Tlte S1steFD of tJlo Vedanta by Paul J)eussen p. 'J6!: _ 



BOOK IlL 

THE ARYANS IN SOUTHERN. INDIA. 
PART I. 

CHAPTER I. 
THE EARLY HISTORY OF RAMA.. 

_ The conquest o£ the country lying to the north o£ 
the Vmdhya. range having been completed, the Aryans 
next crossed the Vindhya. range and established their 
sway over the country to its south. The work was 
undertakell and accomplished by a ruler o£ the same 
dynasty which had extended the Aryan sway upto the 
Bay o£ Bengal viz. the Solar dynasty and an account 
thereof has been preserved in one o£ the two great epics o£ 
India--the RamayaQa. -

Before considering the details of the event described 
in the Ra.mayaQ&, it is necessary to refer to a theory 
regarding it propounded by Prof. Weber. The learned 
professor is of opinion that chronologically, the.Ra.maya.Qa 
comes after a.nd not before the Maha.bhara.ta, for the 
colonisation of Southern India., he says. could have hardly 
begun until the settlement in -Hindusta.n by the Aryans 
had been completed and feuds there had been fought out. 
He is prepared to admit that the w~ which forms the 
basis of the liaba.bharata, !\light have been waged concur
rently with the expediticn of other tribes to the south but 
evidently in his opinion the notion that the story of the 
Ra.mayana. is older than the story of the ).lah~bharata iii 
out of «JUestioll. · 
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The theory o£ Prof. Weber has been ably reroted by 
Mr. Vaidya in his book, • the Riddle of the Ra.maya1;1a. 
Shortly stated~ his view of the question is that though the 
present rescension ot the Ramayana is later than the 
Ra.mopakhya.na. of the 1\Iahabharata and the latter is later 
than the Dasaratha Jataka., the last mentioned version 
which is the earliest extant book containing the germs of 
the story is later than the old original Ramay&l}& of 
Valmik.i. In support thereof, it may be stated that if the 
Ramaya1;1a is merely an enlargement of the narrative in 
the Dasaratha Ja.taka,-a Buddhist work,-chronologically, 
it would come after PaQini and Katyayana who flourished 
in the pre-Buddhistic period whereas their works show 
that they were familiar with the epic and the names 
Kausalya and Kaikeyi have been explained in the Sntras 
of the former. So also, the worship of Vedic deities, the 
great importance attached to sacrifice, the free eating' of 
flesh by the Brahmanas and the ~atriyas and the latter's 
proficiency in the Vedas and the Vedic rites all show a 
civilisation prior to Buddhism. To these arguments, we 
may be allowed to add that the genealogical dynasties 
given in the Pura.Qas also point to the same conclusion 
or they all uniformly place Rama. before the Pam~.avas. * , 

Another question raised by the learned professor is 
whether the characters in the Ra.mayana are fictitious or 
historicaL According to him, while human interest pre
ponderates everywhere in the Maha.bharata, to whom the 
possibility of historical existence cannot be denied, in the 
Rama.yaQa we find ourselves from the very outset, in the 

• NOTE -It is here nece!.Sary to state that Mr. Griffith and Prof. 
Hopkins are botb of opimon tb4t the story or Rama is oldet' than tbe 
story of the Mahabb:irata (See the Introduction to the translation of tho 
R&maya!la by Gnftith aad &he Great Epic of lndla b:r Hopkins.) 
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grounds in so far as the allegory is applied to an historical 
fact :viz~ the spread of Aryan civilization towards the 
South, more especially to Ceylon; 'rhe characters. says 
he, are not re8l historical figures but mere personifications 
of certain occurrences and situaliions. Here too we must 
differ from him for. as mentioned above, Ra.m.a is mentioned 
in many of the Pur3J;;las and' his detailed genealogy is 
given which make~ it impossible that his name should be 
either fictitious or allegorical. 

Having thus noted, in brief, the theories regarding the 
Ra.mayaQa t~tarted by Prof. Weber, we will resume the 
thread of our narrative. King Dasaratha, the father of 
Rama, was the fourth in descent from Kha-t;vanga with 
whom we closed our account of the Solar race. He had 
throo queens, Kausalya, Sumitra. and Kaikeyi but they 
were all childless. Vasi~-t;ha the old and trusted priest ·of 
the family the~fore advised the king to perform a sacrifice 
with the object of being blest with progeny. This was 
done and in course of time, Kausalya gave birth to Ra.ma, 
Sumitra to I..a.kl?maJ;J.a and Satrugbna and Kaikeyi to 
Bharata. . They were carefully brought up and having 
been given a training in keeping with their exalted posi
tion, grew up to be brave and noble youths, versed in the 
Vedas and in the art of warfare. _ Rama especially was 
conspl.cuous ~hove the rest and consequently when he was . 
only sixteen, his services were asked for by Visva.mitra to 
drive off the Rab.asas who were persistently annoying him 
3n the performance of his sacrifices and who headed by 
, Marich&., the son of Ta<J.aka. had laid waste the countries to 
the south of ihe confluence of the Ganges and the Sarayfi, 
known as Malaja and Kar~a. The suooessful manner in 
which he accoQ.Iplished the "-ork. entr\lsted to him W~?n for 
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him the admiration of all and V1Svamitra who himself was 
skilled in arms was so much pleased with his courage, that 
he presented to him certain celestial arms he possessed. 
He next took Ra.ma and ~a with him to the court 
of J a.na.ka the Videha and as they were going along the 
beautiful woodland scenery on the banks of the Sona, 
V!Svamitra related to the brothers the deeds of their 
heroic ancestors, such as Sagara and Bhagiratha. At 
last, they reached the banks of the Ganges, and crossing 
it in a boat arrived at VtSala. 

• A town exceeding fair 
That might w1th heaven 1tself compare ... 

Here they were treated hospitably by its ruler and 
after a short sojourn, went over to Mithila, the capital of 
Janaka, who received them· with great honour. VISva· 
mitra then explained to the king that he had brought over 
the princes to his court to show them the celestial bow he 
possessed and requested that the same may be shown to 
them. The king agreed and explained to them his inten
tion to give his daughter Sitii. to any person, who could 
wield it, adding that no prince had yet been able to lift it# 
much less to string it. 

The bow was thereupon brought in the court ·and 
great was the surprise of all when Ra.ma lifting it up with 
ease, strung it and broke it into two. The scene is thus 
described in the Ra.maya:QB. }----

•• Then Ragbu's son as if in sport 
Before the thousands of the court 
The weapon by the middle ra1sed 
That all the crowd in wonder gazed 
With steady arm, the string he drew 
Till burst the m1ghty bow in two • 
.Aa snapped the bow, an awful clang 
Loud as the shnek of tempesta rang. 
The earth affnghted shook amain 
Aa when a hill is rent lD twaiq. 
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Then senseless at the fearful sound 
The people fell upon the ground ; 
None save the king, the princely pair 
And the great saint. the shock could bear." • 

The vow having been thus fulfilled, J anaka. offered his 
daughter in marriage to Ra.ma and the nuptials were cele
brated with due pomp. The brothers of Rama were mar
ried to the daughters of prince , Ku5adhvaja, the brother 
of king • J anaka. and the two houses thus became firmly 
united. 

Time now rolled on swiftly when at last king Da.Sa· 
ratha, being old and worn out with the cares of the stata 
resolved to entrust the management of his kingdom to 

.Ra.ma. Before doing so, he however thought it fit to con
sult his subjects and the princes who owned his sway and 
the scene is thus graphically described in the Ra.mayal}&. 

From town and country far and near -
He summoned people. prince and peer. 
To each. be gave a meet abode 
And honoured all and gifts bestowed 
Then splendid in his king's attire 
He viewed them as the general sire 

·In glory of a god arrayed 
Looks on the creatures, be has made. • . 

The speech made by Dasaratha before those assembled 
is also instructive and full of interest. Said he,* 

Needs not to you who know declare 
How ever with paternal care 
My fathers of Iksviiku's bne 
Have ruled the realm which DOW is mine 
1 too have taught my feet to tread-
The pathway of the mighty deed 
And with fond care that never slept 
Have, as 1 could my people kept. 

* • 
I long to rest my labour done 
And in my place to set my son, 
If to the twice bora gathered here, 
My counsel good and wise appear. 
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For greater gifts than mine adorn 
Rima, my son, my eldest born. 

• • 
The Monarch ceased. In answer came 
The joyous pnnce's glad acclaim 
So peacocks m the rain reJoice 
And hall the cloud with lifted vo1ce 
Murmurs of JOY from thousands round. 
Shook the h1gh palace With the sound. 

The king thereupon directed as follows ~ 
To-morrow with auspicious ray 
The Moon in Pusya's sign will stay 
Be that the time w1th happy fate 
Mme eldest son to consecrate 
And let my Rama, lotus-eyed, 
As regent o'er the state pres1de. 

Preparations thereupon began to be made on a grand 
scale for the celebration of the event. Flags were hung 
on houses, streets were watered and scented with fragrance 
and all buildings illumined. The whole city assumed a 
gay and festive appearance and everywhere the coronation 
of Ra.ma was the chief topic of conversation. , ' 

There was however one person in whom the celebra
tions raised but gloomy thoughts. It was Manthar!, the 
servant of Kaikeyi. The envious woman perceived, that 
the elevation of Ra.ma meant the elevation of his mother 
Kau.Salya and the waning of the influence which her mis
tress exercised over the aged king. She explained this to 
K.aikeyi'and advised her to ask the king to bestow the 
government on her son Bharata, reminding her that the 
king had once consented to grant her two boons and that 
this was the fittest opportunity to ask him to do so. 

The queen agreed and consequently when on the night 
preceding the day on which the ceremony of the inaugura
tion was to be performed, the king entered her apartments, 
he found her in a very excited state o£ mind. The king 
implored her to explain the reason thereof and the queen 
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who was waiting for the opportunity, poured forth the 
thoughts which had been long troubling her agitated' 
breast. She reminded him of the two boons he had promised 
and added that he should now· grant the same by banishing 
Rama and appoint!zlg Bhara.ta. in his place. 

' The request almost stupified the king. He never 
dreamt that Kaikeyi would he so selfish and. so hard
hearted, he never thought that she would make such an 
unfair use of the promise he had made. In vain, he tried 
to point out to her the iniquity of the proposal; in vain he 
tried to dissuade her from her cruel pu1·pose ; she insisted on 
her wishes being fulfilled and as the king still was unwilling 
to assent to her proposal, she herself sent for -Rama as 
soon as the morning broke. Rama came immediately but 
was surprised to find the king sunk in grie~ with his voice 
choked and his eyes brimming with tears. He inquired of 
Kaik.eyi the cause of the king's grief and she narrated to 
him the facts adding that if Rama. cared for the prestige 
of his father, he should relinquish the throne at once in 
favour of his brother Bhara.ta. and himself retire to the 
Da.J.l.qa.ka. forest for 14 years. 

It wa:s a trying moment for Rama hut with a~ 
nimity characteristic of the race to which he belonged, he 
preferred to abdicate in favour of Bharata. rather than he 
the cause of his father breaking his -word. He informed 
Kaik.eyi accordingly and repaired thence to his mother, 
describing to her briefly the events that happened and 
adding that he had resolved to retire to the D~gaka 
forest as desired by Ka.ikeyi. The news petrified her and 
•he tried her best to dissuade him from the fatal course 
he had agreed to adopt but Rama was firm and she had 
no alternative but to resign herself to her mte. 
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Rama. next repaired to the apartment of Sita who not 
dreaming o£ what had happened was anxiously waiting to 
see him come to her chamber adorned with all the insignia 
o£ royalty. Rama. however informed her o£ the turn 
which events had UJron and of his final resolve to retire 
to the forests. Contrary to what might be expected, she 
bore the news quite courageously and far from being dis
ht'artened, requested Rama with a love that is the heritage 
o£ Indian ladies-to allow her to be a partner in his dis
tress. The words she addressed to him are remarkable 
£or their sincerity and pathos and we quote the same ' in 
extenso: -

• Whate'er his lot. 'lis far more sweet 
To follow still a husband's feet 
Than in rich palaces to lie 
Or roam at pleasure through tbe sky. 
My motber and my sire have taught 
What duty bids and trained each thought 
Nor have I now mme ear to turn 
The dut1es of a w1fe to learn. 
I'll seek witb thee t~e woodland dell 
And pathless Wlld where no men dwelL 
Where tnbes of silvan creatures roam 
And many a tiger makes his home. 
My ufe shall pass aa pleasant there 
As m my father's palace fa~r. 
The world shall wake no care in me 
My only care be trutb to thee 
There wh1le thy wish !'still obey, 
True to my vows with thee. I'll stay.* 

. Ra.ma. was not at first inclined to agree to her request 
and he narrated to her the difficulties and dangers o£ a 
forest life, but the loving wife expressed her readiness to 
undergo all these hardships rather than live without 
him and he yielded at last. Laqma11-a · expressed 
the same desire and Ra.ma having agreed to accept his 
offer also, they repaired to their father to obtain permis-

• Gnffi.th's Rimiy~a. 
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sion to go. The king was mad with grief and in his 
frenzy asked Ra.ma to seize the throne by force but he 
refused to take such a course and after paying respects to_ 
the king and others, he left the precincts of the 
palace accompanied by SUA and La.~ma:r;m. Mounting 
then a chariot which was ready to take them to the con
fines of Ayodhya territory. they soon disappeared amidst 
the tears and lamentations of the people. 

Da.Saratha did not long survive this tragic event and 
on the seventh day of their departure, the aged king 
breathed his last. Bharata had not still returned from 
the house of his maternal gra~d4"ather and envoys were 
therefore despatched to invite him home. 

The route the envoys took is minutely discribed in 
the Ra.mayal)& and as the details throw a very useful light 
over the geography of Ancient Ind~ it appears necessary 
to refer to them at length. We are told that tqe messen
gers, well equipped for a long and hasty journey crossed 
the Malini river, to the north of ~ralamba and the west 
of Apartala, crossed the Ganges at Hastinapura and en
tered the Pafichala ~untry and the K~etra. They 
then crossed the Sar.a.dar}qa river, and bowing to the 
sacred tree on its banks, entered Kulinga. town. Reaching 
Abbikala, and leaving behind Tejobhivana, they crossed 
the lqumati which was the ancestral river of the--~a
lms. Marking Brahmins learn~ in the Vedas drink 
water with the palms of their hands, they passed through 
the county of the Bahikas and reached. at last the moun
tain range of Sudaman on which was V~u's foot; to 
this:t they bowed and crossing the Vipasa:t the Salmali and 
other rivers and traversing forests full of tigers and other 
wild animals, they at last reached Girivraja, Keka.ya's 
capital at night.. 
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The way by which Bharata returned ' is also' aoou
rately described. "He started east, saw Suda.ma. and the 
river of the same nama and also the wide banked IDadini 
flowing west and crossed , the Sata~ at Ailadharia. 
Reaching Aparparyaij and cross!:ng the Sila and ~kurvati 
rivers, he went south-east to Salyakartan and Agneya 
and crossing high hills came into the Chaitraratha forest 
Reaching the Sarasvati and the Ganges in twain he 
entered the Bha.rUQ.q.a forest to the north of the abode of 
the Viramatsyas or the brave ::1\Iatsya people. He then 

·came to the Kalinga town surrounded by hills, and cross
ing the Yamuna gave rest to his army. He next croSsed 
the Bhagirathi at A.msudhana and thence came to the 
well-known town of Pragva~ on the same river. From 
thence, crossing the Ku~iko!iiti..ka. river, he came to 
Dharmavardhan. Coming toToral) he turned southward 
and reached J am.buprastha. ·and fron::ufthence went to 

· V artitha. From thence, he went eastward to the garden 
of Ujjihana. Here he left his army and taking with him 
swift conveyance and horses and crossing the northgoing 
river, he came to Hastiprfiithak and crossed the Kapivati 
and Lohitya., the Stha~umati at EkaSala and the Goma.ti 
at Vinata and the Sal forest at Kalinga. N agara. and reached 
Ayodhya after seven days and nights." 

AB he entered the city, he found it cheerless and1 

ateE'ped in melancholy. He therefore hastened to see his 
mother who after receiving him with great affection com .. 
municated to him the news of the Icing's death, of the 
banishment of Rama. and of the decision of the la.te king 
to inaugurate him to the throne. Bhara.ta. had too great 
a respect for Rama. to ba elated by the news and remons
trated strongly with ht3r for the unwise. action · she ~had 
taken. · He narrated to her the noble character of Rama., 
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how he had always treated her with respect and affection 
how difficult it would ba for him to bear the burden of thJ 
state without him and concluded by saying that he would 
himself go to the forests and persuade Rama to come back. 
He had how~ver first to attend to the funeral obsequies of 
his father and after he had performed these with a heavy 
heart, he set out with an army to invite Ra.ma. back to 
J.lyodhya. · 

Rama. was at that time staying at Chitrakii~a on the 
other side of th~ Yamuna. Bharata therefore went to 

.Srf.tgavera which was ruled by Guha, a N~da king on 
friendly terms with the dynasty of Ayodhya and crossing 
the Ganges by means of boats supplied by that_ chief, he 
reach~d the place where the river unites with the Yamuna. 
He then crossed the last mentioned river and reached the 
abode of Rama. He then communicated· to Rama the 
news of the king's death and requested him to return to. 
his kingdom saying that it rightfully belonged to him.. 
Rama however was still firm in his resolve and expressed 
his unwillingness to return to Ayodhya and thus break 
his father's word. Finding it fruitless to expostulate any 
more on the subject with him, Bharata. entreated Rima to 
give him his sandals so that he may place them near the 
throne in his stead, and ~e Ayodhya as his regent. 
Ra.ma complied therewith and Bharata returned to the 
capital. 

Seeing that his place of residence was too near' his 
native place and apprehending frequent visits from his 
relations, Rama. thought it advisable--to- proceed further 
south and visited the various . hermitages established by 
R.~is in these distant parts. He as well as his companions 
were everywhere given a hearty welcome for the aboriginal 
tribes . in the neighbourhood were ~arassing . them 
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in~santly a.nd the prfSenoe of Rama: was to them ·a· great 
advantage. At last~ ~tage by stage; they reached DaJJ.4a
ka.ta.J)ya. a.nd after a short stay at the place,, they estt:r 
blished themselves ·on the banks of the Godavari, in 
conformity with the advice of Agastya. who had settled in 
that part. ' 

The spot they selected for their residence is thus des-
cribed by Rama. :- · ·• · ' ·, · . ·' 1 

··, 

' • Mark the spot' so answered Rama. leadmg Laksm.aA lJY the hand 
Soft the lawn of yerdant kus'a, beauteous blosso~ l;gbt the ~nd. 
Mark the smiling lake of lotus gleaming with a radiance fair 

1
• , 

Waftmg fresh and gentle fragrance o'er the rich and laden air. 
Mark each scented shrub and creeper bending o'er the lucid wave. 
Where the bank with soft caresses Godavari's waters lave.
Tuneful ducks frequent this margin, Chakravakas bf.eathe of love 
And the tlmid deer of jungle browse within the shady grove. 
And the valleys are resonant with the peacock's clarion cry 
And the trees with buddmg blossoms glitter on the mountain big£. 
And the I'Ocks in well marked strata b:l their ghttering lines ;~,~>pear 
Like the streaks of white and crimson painted on our tuskers fair.* 

They were passing away their' ·days in peace , and 
quietude in this solitary spot when once Siiipai)akba., the 
sister of Rava.J,.la. chanced to see Rama and was so en&
moured of him that she offered to marry him. · Barna. told 
her that ,he had a wife already and it" w~s not possible for 
him to comply with her wishes. He however referred h~r · 
to Lak~maJ}.& adding that he was a bachelor and may' 
p.ooept her offer. She therefore turned towards him but he 
too refused and added ev~ntly~ in jest that she may ask 
B.ama. to have her as his second wife. SiirpaQB.kha. how
ever took him at his word a.nd rushed towards 'Sita. that 
she would devour her a.nd then live with Ra.ma without a 
rival but Rama checked httr in her frantic effort and seizing 
her., handed her over to ~lll8J1a who cut .off her nose · 
and ears and turned her away.' 

• Dutt•a Ramaya':'a condensed Into English verse. 
2fo 
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Disappointed and disfigured, SiirpaJJ.ak.ha ran hack to 
her companions and narrated to them in detail the storyt 
of the indignity offered to her. They got infuriated on 
account of the treatment offered to her, and poured forth 
in large numbers, shouting and · screaming to wreak 
vengeance upon those who had dared to mutilate one of 
their own members. Rama. and his brother were however 
quite prepared for :the contingency and putting Sita in a 
safe place, they secured a position of advantage from which 
they greeted their opponents with such an incessant 
charge of arrows that the Ra.kl?asas not accustomed to 
such a warfare fled and their leaders Khara and D~aiJ.a 
were slain. 

Foiled in her attempt, SiirpaJJ.akha had recourse to a 
~ore clever device. She repaired to her brother and des
cribed to him Sita.'s beauty. Rivana. although he had 
already_ a thousand wives conceived a passion for her and 
determined to get her by force, if necessary. He there
fore proceeded to a place where Rama and his companions 
were staying accompanied by Maricha. On coming 'to the 
place, he found that Ra.ma. had left the hermitage to get 
for Sitii a deer which was roaming at some distance from 
the hermitage and for which she had taken a strong fancy. 
The deer hounded away at great speed and Rama who 
was hotly pursuing it, disappeared in the woOds.~ A 
short. time after, a cry was heard_ as of a. person in dis
tress and Sita. thinking it to be Rama's asked ~maJJ.& 
to run to his rescue. Lakl?maJJ.a tried his best, to persuade 
her that her fears were unfounded but Sita. insisted on his 
going. La.kl?IDaiJ.& had thus no other course open to him 
and much against his will, he left the hermitage, leaving 
Sita. to take care of herself. 
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He was sca.rceiy out o£ sight when Ra.va:Qa. who 
was lurking in the ineighbourhood appeared before 
Sita. clad in a. devotee's'garb and Sita not suspecting any 
trick received him with great hospitality. Ra.va~ however 
so'>n cleared up the mystery. toid her that he was charmed 
with her peerless beauty and that he wanted to, make her 
his chie£ queen. adding that if she did not consent he would. 
take her away by force. Dismayed a.t~this strange reveJa... 
tion, Sit.a tried her best to persuade him to..desist from his 
ignoble purpose and related to him the disastrous consequ
ences that would follow such a. ruthless action but Ra.v&:Qa. 
was too enamoured of her to attend to her advice and 
seeing that any peaceful efforts were unavailing, he caught 
hold of her by force and putting h~ in his chariot drove 
off to his capital, Lanka. 

When Ra.ma. returned, he found the hermitage empty. 
He made the necessary inquiry and searched every nook 
and corner •but all Ills efforts were unavailing. At last, 
he came to know what had happened from J atayu 'Yho 
was an eye witness of the affair. The news, as was only 
natural, completely unnerved him and he sank into grie£ 
mourning bitterly the loss of one whom he had loved so 
well and who so -well deserved his affection. Laksmana. 
however succeeded in comforting him after a great · efforl 
and as soon as he recovered his peace of mind, he ~solved 
to i.Qvada Lanka to recover his beloved wife from the 
hands of the tyrant.· 



CHAPTER II. 
THE CROSSING OF THE VL'lDHYA RANGE. 

Circumstances were fortunately favourable to Rama's 
expedition, for in the country immediately in the vicinity 
of his abode, a native ruler Sllooriva had been dispossessed 
by his elder brother Va.li and he was thirsting to have his 
revenge and to win back the kingdom he had lost. Ram& 
and Iak']ffiaQ& happened to see him as he was passing 
his days in his place of refuge, brooding upon the wrorigs 
done to him and agreed to help him in his attempt, i£ be 
in return promised to help him in the work of recovering 
Sita. Sogriva consented and encouraged by this alliance, 
he renewed his hostility with his brother and challenged 
him to meet himself in open combat. • 

Vall was too conscious of his strength ~ prowess 
to refuse the offer and came out of his capital for the fatal 
combat. Sugriva was at :first successful but Va.li made a 
desperate attempt to retrieve his position and having suo
ceeded, gave Sllo<YTiva a blow which levelled him to the 
ground and would have led to his death, had it not been 
that in conformity with. a plan they had previously settled, 
Ra.ma who was watching the fight from a distance- aimed 
at Vali an arrow which pierced -~his body. The sturdy 
warrior fell down upon the ground anti soon breathed his 
last, amidst the tears of his wife and his courtieni.-

Sugriva was now consecrated king in the plaoo of his 
brother and agreed to share his kingdom with Ailgada, the 
son of Va.li, in accordance with the advice of Ra.ma.. He 
requested Ra.ma. and his brother to stay with him in his 
capital but Ra.ma. preferred to retire to a solitary p1aoo 
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and to stay there during the rainy season. We have a 
vivid description of the monsoon in· this part of the 
country, in the Ramayana as will appear_ from the quota
tion given below from 'lfr. Dutts' translation.: 

"Mark the shadowmg ra111 and tempest," Rama to hts brother said, 

As on Milya's cloud capped ranges in their hermit-guise thexstrayed. 
.. Massive clouds bke rolling mountains gather thick and gather high. 
Lund bghtrungs glint and sparkle, pealing thunders shake the sky. 
Pregnant with the ocean mmsture by the solar ray instilled 
Now the skies like fruttful mothers are wtth grateful waters filled. 
Mark the folds of cloudy masses, ladder like of smooth ascent 
One could almost reach the Sun-god, wreathe him with a wreath of scent 
And when glow these heavy masses, red and white with evening's glow. 
One could almost deem their sword branded by some heavenly foe. 
Mark the streams of golden lustre, bghting up the checkered sky 
Like a lover chandan painted. in each breeze it heaves a stgb 
And the earth is bot and feverish motstened with the tears of rain 
Stgbing hke my anguished Sita when she wept in woe and pain. 

As soon as the rains were over, Rama began to make 
preparations for his expedition and despatched La~aQ~ 
to remind Sugriva of his promise for help. The grateful 
chief expressed his willingness to help and as the first work 
he had to do was to ascertain the whereabouts of Srta, he 
despatched various persons in different directions in quest 
of her. 

Of these, Hanumm who wa.s sent to the south suo
ceeded in his attempt and discovered that she had been 

. confined by B.a. vaQa. in a garden of .A.Soka. trees. There 
she was passing her days in melancholy, stUTounded by a 
guard of Ra.~asa. women and had lost all hopes of being 
freed from her captivity. The pleasure which she felt on 
seeing a messenger from Rama. could thus be well imagin
ed. She anxiously inquired about the health of her hus
band and her bosom heaved with delight when she heard 
from Hanu.man that Rama loved her as well as before 
and that he wa.s making preparations to effoot her rescue. 
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With indescribable pleasure. she took from him the token 
Ram& had sent and in return gave him another for being 
ta.ken to her husband. · 

Rav&I}.!I.~ was soon apprised of all that had happened 
and seeing that matters had now come to a crisis convened 
a council of his chieftains to decide the final oourse of 
action. They were unanimously in fa.vour of a war. the 
only dissentient voice being that of Vibhi~, the youngest 
brother of Raval}a. He condemned the idea' of such an 
unrighteous action and urged that the best course was to 
restore Sita. and to make peace with Ra.ma. His advice 
was however disregarded and having been turned away 
from the court, he joined the forces of Rama and proved a 
very useful ally. 

Rama now prepared himself for war and having 
crossed over to Lanka. with some difficUlty laid siege to 
the city. A s~o-uinary war began in which the ~asas 
were at first suooessfol and countless men of Rama's allies 
were slain. In fact. it was not until Rama and Lak.!,
tna.J}a came to the front and bore the brunt of the attack 
that the carnage was stayed. The ~asas then began 
to floo in all directions and the confusion ended only when 
Indraji~, the son_ of Rava.J;l.&, appeared on the field of 
battle. He was a great warrior, skilled in the use_ of all 
weapons of war of the time and after a desperate struggle, 
succeeded in overpowering bo~h the brothers and they 
fell senseless on the ground. 

, As was hut. natural, the event almost petrified the 
allies of Rama and they were at a loss to know what 
further steps to take in the matter. At last Sugriva 
suggested the idea of bringing some herbs to heal their 
wounds and to restore their senses and the idea having 
been approved, the swiftest among his army were sent 
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to get these. Before they returned, h~wever. Garuga, 
the king of birds appeared on the scene and at his ~~e 
appearance, tbe princes .recovered; for the arrows which 
had pierced the body of ,the two heroes were, the poet 
telL~ us, transformed serpents who let loose their grasp, 
the moment they saw that bird, wellknown in Hindu 
legends, to be their deadly enemy. 

Victory however continued to favour the· Rak~asas 
and I....ak9maQa was once more overpowered. Dishearten
ed at these repeated reverses, Ra.ma made a desperate at
tack on the Ra.k!?asas and fortunately, his efforts were 
crowned with success and the Ra.~asas fled from the 
battle-field. RavaQa, thereupon, implored his brother 
Kumbhaka.n;ta to come to his help. Though bz:ave and 
strong, KumbhakarQa. was extremely lazy and generally 
used to pass his time in sleep. To rouse him to activity 
was a difficult task but Raval)& succeeded after some 
trouble in doing so and persuaded 1iim to take the field. 
So huge was his body that the £ollowers of Sugnva took 
fright at his mere appearance and began to :flee but Angada. 
appealed to their ~nse of honour, exhorted them not to 
act like cowa.rd<:t and succeedQd after all in inspiring con
fidence among them. Fortune was however still against 
them and one man after another of the army of Rama fell 

"' dead upon the ground. Flushed with success,. Kumbha. 
ka.rl)8. rushed towards the part of the field occupied by 
La.~maQa and challenged him to fight. l.aqma:Q.a ac
cepted the offer and a violent struggle ensued. At last 
an arrow from ~maQa's bow pierced the body of his 
opponent and he fell down-~ lifeless corpse. _ 

The burden of the struggle now fell once more on 
Indrajit and on his taking the field, the battle was' resumed 
in all its fury. _Once more, both Ra.ma and ~:Q.a 
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were deieated and they £ell staggering on the ba.ttl&field. 
They were however restored to their senses by the applica
tion o£ herbs and took the field again the moment they 
recovered. Seeing that his efforts were not quite 
successful, Indrajit now resorted to a clever stratagem for 
unnerving h~ opponents. He had an exact effigy made 
o£ Sita which he brought on the battle-field and then cut 
it into twain withln the sight of Ra.ma and his brother. 
So exact was the likeness that both the brothers thought 
that the enemy had put to death the person for whom 
they were undergoing a11 this trouble and were just in_ 
clined to give up the struggle, in despair, when Vibhis&J}.a 
explained to them that it was impossible for Indrajit to 
kill the woman o£ whom his father was so much. enamour
ed, adding that his only object in so doing must be to 
dishearten them and to induce them to retire from the 

~ field. He also informed them that Indrajit wanted to 
perform a sacrifice for obtaining certain. weapons and that 
it was o£ the utmost importan~ that he should be pre
vented from doing so. .Ra.ma. saw the force o£ Vibhisava's 
counsel and without losing more time sent him and L&q
mru;ta to the place where Indrajit was making preparations 
to celebrate the sacrifice. The two warriors were imme
diately engaged in close combat and victory favoured 
sometime~ the one and sometimes the other but at last 
~1)8. seizing a Ca.vourable opportunity cut oft" the 
head o£ his opponent with an arrow and struck him dead. 

The news o£Indrajit's death came to Ra.v~a like a 
shock and in a fit oi anger and disappointment he rushed 
towards the place where Srta was confined to put her to 
death but the female guards who waited on her interceded 
on her behalf and dissuaded him from putting his foul 
design into execution. He however vowed vengeance on 
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those who had deprived bini of his dear brother and son, and 
collecting all his resources prepared for a bloody warfare. 
A gruesome battle again commenced and Ravana rushed 
into the heart of the enemy's army, slaying a. large number 
of them. He next encountered his brother and after some 
angry words had passed between them, they became en
gaged in close combat. Ravax;ta was however the stronger 
of the two and seizing an opportunity, hurled at him a 
javelin which would have inevitably caused his death, had 
not Lak~mana by a good aim warded off the stroke. 
Vib~ana was saved, but Ra.vana turned sharply on his 
new opponent--the person responsible..for the death of his 
dearest son-and hurled at him a Sakti which made Lak~. 
mana fall senseless on the ground. The Rak~?as king now 
felt triumphant but his success proved short-lived for 
before he can pursue it further, Rama confronted him in 
the field of battle and Ravana who was feeling exhausted 
and who was fighting on his legs, his horses having been 
killed and his chariot shattered to pieces, found safety in 
fleeing from the battle-field. 
· As the reader must have noticed, Lak~m.aQ& had 
been overpowered for the third time but the life restoring 
herbs cured him once more. Ra.ma however saw that it was 
no longer advisable to trust the field to him., and he himself 
assumed the command of his army. Ra.var,.a too was pr&o 
pared and the. final struggle began. As the poet says :-

Gods and mortals watched the contest and the heroes of the war 

Rava~ speedlllgA)n Ius chanot, Rama on the heavenly car 
Oouds of dread and deatbful arrows bid the radiant face of sky 
Darker grew the day of combat. fiercer grew tlie contest htgb. 
Long the dubious battle lasted, shook the ocean, b1ll and dale 
Wmds were hushed in votceless terror and the lurid Sua was pale. 
Sull the dub1ous battle lasted, until Rama in his ire 
W1elded Brahman's deathful weapon flamm~: wsth celestial fire. 

2S· 



Weapon ilrhich the saint Agastya bad unto the hero ~ven 
Wioged as lightning dart of Indra, fatal as the bolt of heaven. 
Wrapped in smoke and ftaming flashes-speeding from the circled bow 

Pierced the iron heart of Rivan lain the hfeless hero low. 
And a ~ of pain and terror hm the Ribas ranks arose 

. And a shout trom joying vinars as they sO:ote their fleeing foes.. 

Thus ended the great war waged in Ceylon by Rama.. 
Without wasting more time. he installed VihlilliafPL on the 
throne and sent Ha.nw:nan to convey to Sita, the tidings 
of her release. The _unfortunate woman was scarcely able 
to trust her ears, but on Hanuman narrating to her the 
details, she hastened to see her lord. Contrary to what 
every one expected. .Ra.ma received her- very coldly. "I 
have done" said he ., what a brave man ought to do and 
have together wiped off' my enemy and my disgrace. I 
have fulfilled my vow and rescued thee £rom confinement. 
The great deed of, Hanw:nan in jumping across the sea. 
and entering Lanka. has indeed horne fruit now and so in
deed have the valour of Sugriva and the friendship of 
Vih~aQ&. ' But remember all this was done iD. order ~ 
vindicate my honour &nd the honour of the great Sun 
race. .AJJ to thee,' thy sight does not please me now as 
that of a lamp does not him whose eyes are sore. Go
wherever it pleases thee for what honourable man will 
take back a wife defiled by long stay in another's house.• 
Words more harsh. : Iii.ore im_prudent could hardly have 
been addressed to a wife $0 gentle alia so loving as Sita 
and in her despair, she asked~ to prepare for her
self a pile of faggots for burning_ herself. Lak.!?lll&J;la 
turned his eyes, towards Ra.ma and seeing that he was not 
against the .course being adopted acted up to Sita's wishes 
and she threw herself in the fire. To the great astonish· 
ment ~~ all~ they found that the fire did not consume her 

• Jt. C. Dutt•a B.&ma~ translated into English verse. 
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at all and she came out therefrom secure and uninjured. 
Having thus stood the most severe test, Rama ~ived 
her hack with joy to the great pleasure of all his friends 
and as the twelve years of exile were now over, he return ... 
ed to Ayodhya. with Sita., ~ugriva. and other chieftains, 
notably Hanw:na.n. · 

As regards the date of this war, opinions di:fler consi-. 
derably. Bentley in an elaborate article regarding eras 
and dates in volume V of the Asiatic Researches places 
Rama in 1249 B.C. Wilford in an article regarding the 
chronology of the Hindus in the same volume places Rama 
between 1600 to 1700 B.C., while Sir Wi.llia.m Jones 
places him in the year 2029 B.C. Gorresio observes as
follows on the same subject. "The Ramaya~ is mention
ed in the Rajataralig~I. Damodara, the second of that 
name among the kings of Kasb.:m¥', was cursed by certain 
Brahmans and the malediction was to cease on the day on 
which he should hear the entire Ramayai;La. recited.' Now 
Damodara. the second in the series of the kings of Kash
mir precedes by five kings, Gonarda the third, who accord-; 
ing to the computation of M. Troyer, the sagacious and 
learned translator and commentator of the history of 
Kashmir, is said to be placed in the year 1182 B.C. 
Reckoning backward from this point to Damodara, the 
second through an interval of five reigns, the average 
duration of each of which is about 24 years, we arrive at 
the beginning of the 14th century before the Christian 
era.. I am far from wishing to attribute any great preci
sion to these chronological computations nor do I pretend 
to determine exactly the age of the Ramayai;L& but I maintain 
that from the passage of the Rajatarail.giQi cited, the re
mote antiquity of the poem may with all confidence be 
inferred.· 
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·' lt must be said that th~se estimates are much belo~ 
the mar~ because according to the best authorities, the 
Ma.ha.bb.arata war was fought about the 14th Century B. 
C. anct as from the Pur&Qas, it appears that thirty genera
tions elapsed between it and the wars of Ra.ma, the latter 
must be placed considerably earlier. We may therefore 
with great probability accept the date of the event as 
given in Ra.javaliya, a Sinhalese work, which fixes it to be 
1844 years before Gautama Buddha entered on his mis
sion, that is, about.2370 B. C. The arguments in favour 
of this date are that the Ra.javali being a Sinhalese work is 
the book to whicla. we should look for the date of the 
event. Again, tb.e date is not mentioned in round numbers 
and from this we may infer that the writer of the book 
has quoted the date from sources which had exactly com
puted the date. Lastly, it may be mentioned that the 
Epic period begins )Vhere the Bra.hma:r;ta. period ends and 
as the date of the Satapatha. Brahma:r;ta is not later than 
2500 B. C.,• the date of 2370 B. C. for the Ra.ma.ya.:r;ta 
would not be inappropriate. 

During the time of the exile of Ra.ma., Bha.rata had 
iuled the kingdom entrusted to his charge with great tact 
and Wisdom, and had ad~ to the ancestral possessions 
the country of the Gandharvas after destroying vast num
bers of them in battle. Satrughna too had founded the 
city of :Ma.thura after vanquishing Lavana., a descendant of 
Madhu. The power of the dynasty _having thus much 
increased, they celebrated the horse sacrifice, as a mark of 
their supremacy, soon after the return of Rama and then 
" having by the4- unequalled valour and might rescued the 
whole world from the dominion of malign~t fiends, 

• )'!r. Tilak m the Arctic: Home in the Vedas. 
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Rama, ~a, Bharata and Satrugbna rea.Bce~ded to 
hM~· . 

\ The vast kingdom· they possessed was now parcelled 
out among their children. Lava and Kusa, the sons of 
Itima. ruled at 'Ayodhya. and the two sons of Bharata viz. 
Taqa a.nd ~a ·were conferred the sovereignty of 
Gandha.ra., where they founded T~sila. and Pn~?kara.vati 
respectively. Suba.h-q and Siira.sena., the sons of Satrughna 
were allotted the -country ·round . about Ma.thura and 
Ailgada. and Cb.a.ndraketu, the region near the Himalayas. 

A long line of rulers from Ku8a downwards is given 
in the Pnri.I}as but the ·,reigns .of these princes, 'JVere 
generally une~entful. 



CHAPTER III. 
THE HISTORY OF THE YADAV AS, THE 

PAURA.VAS AND THE DESCENDANTS 
OF ANU. 

Of dynasties, other than "the Solar dynasty, whose 
history we have given in Book II, the line of A.mavasu 
ended as we have seen with ViSvamitra. and that of the 
Haihayas with V f~JJ.i, on his power being broken by Pra
tardana of the Kasi line. In the Videha. line, J anaka the 
father ·of Sita having died without a xp.ale heir, the king
dom passed to the son of his brother Ku8adhvaja. and a 
long line of descendants from him is given but no record 
of the events that happened in their_ reigns has been pre
served. The dynasty founded by ~"ta ended with 
Pramati king of V aiSali and the Ka.Si line with Bharga. 
The only dynasties besides the Solar dynasty that conti
nued to play an important part were the Yada.vas, the 
Pa.uravas and the descendants of Anu. . 

To begin with the Yadava dynasty, Satvata with 
whom we closed our account had six sons, Bha.jin, 
Bhajamana, Divya, Andhaka, Devavrdha, Mahabhoja. and 
Vr~?~, Of these, Devavrdha. had a son named Babhru, 
and he as well all his father are said to be the founders of 
a certain school but no particulars about it are furnished. 
Maha.bhoja. was the ancestor . of the Bhojas, the princes 
of Mrt;tika.vati, situated on the Pal"I)3.Sa river according to 
the Brahma Pur&JJ.a, and supposed to be a river in 
Ma.lwa. by Dr. Wilson. Vr~JJ.i had two sons, Sumitra and 
Yudhajit, or whom, the former had two SODS .Anamitra 
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and Sini. Anamitra bad a son named Nfghna and he had 
two sons Prasena and Sattrajita. · 

It is said that w~en Sattrajita was walking along the' 
seashore, he sung hynms in praise of Sfirya. and prayed to 
him to show himself in his true form. Slirya thereupon 
took the jewel called SyaiLantaka. from off his neck with 
the result that he looked to be a dwarfish stature with a 
face like that of burnished copper, and with slightly red
dish eyes. Dazzled with the splendour of the jewel, Sat
trajita requested that it may be given to him and Surya 
who was pleased with his devotion granted his request, so 
that when he returned to his capital, decked with it,· he 
looked as bright as the Sun himself: The Puranas then 
go on to give incidental stories about its transfer from 
Sattrajita to his brothers Prasena and from him to a lion 
and to the king of bears and ultimately. to Satadhanvan 
and Akrnra. of the Yadavas but it would be hardly appro
priate to refer to them here at length and we will resume 
the thread of our narrative. 

Sini the younger brother of Anamitra, had a son 
named Satya.ka and the latter 8. son 'named Yuyudhana 
also known as Satyaki, after the name of his father. ·A 
number of other members of the family of Sini and Ana.
m.itra. are mentioned but they have no historical interest. 
. Andhaka had four sons of whom Kukma. was the 

eldest. He had a son named V rsni and the sixth in des
cent from him was Ahuka. who ha:d two sons Devaka. and 
U grasena. The former had a daughter named Devakt 
besides six other daughters and sons while U grasena had 
five daughters and nine sons of whom one was Kamsa~ 
Kamaa was thus the maternal uncle of Sri KJ":?l)a and 
the feud between them forms a very prominent chapter in 
the life history of the latter. 
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Bha.jamana, the second son f.IC Andhaka had a son 
named Vi.diiratha and Siira the &eTenth in descent from 
him had ten.sons, of whom one waa Vasudeva, the father 
of ~J}.a. He had also four da~bters, oC whom the first 
Srutadeva married a K.i.rfu?a prince V fddha.Sarman and had 
a son named Dantava.ktra who became known for his 
ferocity. Another Sriitakirtti married D~taketu, the 
king of the Kekayas. His third daughter SrutaSravas 
married D~ho~ the king of Chedi and had by her a 
son named SiSupa.la who 6gares prominently in the Maha
bharata. The fourth Rajadhidevi married J ayasena, king 
oC Avanti while the last; Prtha was presented by her 
father to his friend Kuntihhoja and was given by him in 
marriage to p-aQ.4u and became the mother of Yudhl.,thira, 
Bhi:ma and Arj~ · · -

In Ann's linel Champa. who founded Champa was 
succeeded by Harya.ilga and the fifth in descent from him 
was Jayadratha who married a woman of the inferior caste 
and his descendants· therefore became known as Suta 
putras after him. The most f'a.mous king of the line was 
K.arJ}.a who although he was in fact a bon oC Kuntl and 
the brother of the p-al}.4avas was born when Kunti was 
yet unmarried. He was tberef'ore cast away and brought 
up by Adhiratha and his wife Radha and was kno~ as 
their son till Kunti on the eve of the Maha.hha.iata war 
disclosed his true parentage. H'! was a great warrior. a 
magnaninious king &nd the trusted adviser of king 
Dnryodhana.- ' 

We will now give the history of the descendants of 
Ajami4ha the la.st ruler of the Paurava dynasty noticed in 
Chapter V, Book ll. The names of a number of his descend
ants have been preserved hut nothing special is r~rded 
of any of them until we eome t4? Nipa. the tenth in descen' 
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from him. He had a hundred sons of whom Samara was 
the ruler of Kampilya., the capital of the South Paiichala 
country situated in the Doab. The fifth in succession 
froin him was Anuha.. He married Kr1;vi,, th& daughter 
of Suka., the son of Vyasa. and had by- her a son: named 
Bra.hmadatta, the composer of a treatise ... on · Yoga.: 
According to the Rmvamsa,- Brahma.datta. with · sir 
companions of his are said to have been born successively 
as Brahma.nas, foresters, deers: water-fowls and Bri.hmal}as· 
again and then they attained salvation. 

There is some confusion in the Purii.l}B.B regarding the 
successors of Brahmadatta. According to the Vlt?l}u· 
Purii.:r;1a, the line ended with Bha.llii.~a and the- Harivamsa 
adds that he was killed by K8.rl}a.. The Mataya· Purii.I;la. 
however adds one more name viz. that of J anamejaya 
and states that in his reign, the whole Nipa. race o£ 
~atriyas was destroyed by Ugrayudha, a descendant ot 
Dvimigha.. 

Ajamigha had a son named Nila. by a wife called Nilini 
and the fifth in descent from him was Harya.Sva. who had 
five sons, the chief among whom was Mudgala, th~ an'ces
tor of the Ma.udgalya Brahmins. He had a son named 
Badhryasva who had two children-a son and a daughter 
na~ed Divodii.sa and Ahalya. The daughter was married 
to Satii.nanda and had by him a son Satyadhr1;i who be
came known for his proficiency in military science. The 
Pural}as also give an interesting story about . him to the 
effect that he had by the celestial nymph Urva.Si two 
children but 8.8 their birth was illegitimate, they were put 
in a basket and _,removed to a thicket of grass where they 
were ~ound by Sii.ntanu when he happened to go there on a 
hunting expedition. -Taking compassion on them, he took 

• a6. 
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t.hem home, broug~t tbmn up and in allusion to the com- I 
passiou. which led Sa.ntanu to do ao. they booaroe known 
as Xrpa and KrpL · 

--·: Divoda.sa ,the brother of Ahaly& ba.d a son named 
~trayu, the ancestor of the Ma.itreya Bri.hma.Qas. Another 
member of the family who may be noticed here is bomak.a 
the fourth in descent £rom him. , He had a hundred eons 
among whom was Pnata, the father of Drupa.da.. This 
last mentioned king waa, as is well known, the father of 
Draupa.di and he had also a aou. Db:Atadyumua. He bad 
a ~D. D~tu and with him, the line of the dynasty 
terminated. . 

,A.jami<Jha bad als-o a son~~ and the latter had a 
grandson Kuru, the ancestor of the Kaura vas.. He . had 
t~y sons, chief among whom was Sudhanus from whom 
was descended U parichara, the V asu the founder of the 
powerful kingdom of Chedi and Magadha and he had a 
son .Brhadratha who succeeded to the kingdom of Maga
dha...- In the reign of his son J arasa.ndha., the dynasty 
attained the zenith of its glory, for he was a 'i·ery powerful 
king who subdued all the neighbouring kings and was, aa 
we shall see in a su~uent chapter,· even.a source of 
trouble to the p-a.Jl<Ja.vas. The line of Magadha kings 
terminated with J antti, the fifth in descent from him. 

'" Besides Sudhan~ Kuru_bad a_ son Jalm.u· whose 
tenth successor was Santana. He had an elder brother 
~!&pi but the latter having adopted 8.1\ • ascetic life, he 
succeeded to the kingdom of his father. 

~ ' Th~ re~ of Santanu was marked by a great frunjne 

whose effect lasted for p. period of twelve years. Anxious 
tO drive t}rl.e fB.mine away, Santanu enquired of the Bra.b,. 
'!'8.1(~ the ~on for the <:alamity and they attributed it to 
the fact that he bad oooupied the throne although his~ 
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hrother was alive. Santanu thereupon expressed his re
adiness to hand over the ·reigns of government· to • his: 
brother and as he was staying in the forests, repaired there 
for the purpose. Devapi had however turned away from 
the right path and in a discussion with the learned men of 
the time, quest!oned the authority of the V OOa.s:. ' ~hey 
therefore told Santanu that by doing so, he bad fol'feited 
his right to the kingdom and that it would not be· thence
forth illegal on his part, to retain the reigns or government 
in his hands. Santa.nu therefore returned to his capital 
and as the illegality in the succession was .J'e!Doved, • fo~d 
that the famine had disappeared with it. _· 1' ··~ •• '

1 
• 

Santanu had three, sons tJiz. Bh.U}ma., born ot Ganga, 
Vichitravirya. by his wife Satyavati, and Chitranga.da. who 
was killed in an encounter with the Gandha.rvas while he 
was yet a yo~th. Before she married Sa.nta.nu, Satya.va.~ 
had also a son, the celebrated Vyasa. by "the ].=t~i Parasara. 
who was enamoured of her, when he was travelling with 
her in a boat. Vichitra.virya manied Ambika. and 
Amba.lika., daughters of the king of Ka.si. but he died, with~ 
out any child, of conaumption caused by extreme indulg
ence in sensual pleasures and KreyJ;JA Dwaipayana Vyasa. 
therefore begot P8.J;:t4u and DhJta.ristra., on the widows of· 
his brother and Vidura., on a femaJS servant. 

We are now in a position to follow the history o£ 
the Kaura.va.s and the PaJ}.<f.avas given in such details in 
the :Ma.bii.bha.rata. but before doing so, we may stop 

1 

to 
consider the synchronisms relating to the dynasties whose' 
history has been given above. The first is that of Da.S~ 
ratha, the father o£ Ra.ma who, according to the R.a.ma: 
yal)&, was -. contemporary o£ king Loma.pa.da. (also call~ 
Romapa.da) of A.Jiga, king Suma.ti of VaiSa.li and, as is 
only well known, o~ ~adhvaja, the father o~ Sita.. The 
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nerl-Byllehronism is that furnished by. the story C!f 
ba.trughna's conquest of the 'kingdom o£ Ma.dhu. As 
mentioned before, he foUnded the city of Mathura. on the 
site of the Madhuv~ but it was recovered by Bbima on 
behalf of the Yada.vas so ,that according to the HarivarMa. 
Andbaka was reigning there when Ra.ma's son Ku.Sa was 
reigning~ Kosa.l&. From this, it follows that .Andhaka and 
KuA& were contemporaries. Again, Bhajamana. the son of 
Satvata of the Yadava dynasty is said in the Ha.rivamSa. 
to have married a daughter of Spijaya who may be identified 
with the ruler of that nama of the north Paiicha.Ia dynasty 
so that it would make Satvata and Spijaya contemporaries. 
Again, the son of~ of the Kaurava dynasty ia men
tioned in the \{gvada.• to be on friendly terms with Indrota, 
~e son of Atithigva, 'another name of Divodasa and J;t~a 
may therefore be equated with Divoda.sa. Again_ accord
ing to the Harivamsa,t :Brahmadatta of the South 
Paiicbala dynasty and Prappa_ of the Lunar dynasty 
flourished at ;the same time and were thus contemporaries. 
So also Krta of Dvimi<f.ha's line is said to have learnt 
the principles of Yoga philosophy from the Solar king, 
Hira:t;tyanahha.$ lmd from this, it follows that he was a 
younger contemporary of the latter. Again, Ugrayudha of 
the same dynasty is stated by the same authority to have 
destroyed the Nipa race of __ ~t~as• and w,as in hiS 
tum put to death by Bhi~ma, for having demanded, in 
rDariiage, the widow of Santanu. He was theiefore a 
younger contemporary of B~ma. _Lastly, according to 
the Ma.h.a.bha.ra.ta, -D~ra, the father of Duryodbana 
and Drupada, the father-in-Jaw of the p-a.JJ.<Jaya.s would be 
oontemporaries as well as ~I'J.&, the p-a.Qgavas and Dhr~ta
dyumna, the son of Drupada. 

• VIII 68 (57) 15-17. t 20-1041-8. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
THE EARLY HISTORY OF TH~ P~AVAS 

AND THE KAURA VAS. 
\ 

Dbrtara~"tra being blind did not succeed to the throne 
of his father and the kingship thereupon vested in his 
brother Pa.JJ.qu. PaQqu however did not long occupy the 
throne for he died soon after, and as his sons and the 
Kauravas were young. Db.rtara~itra took over the reins of 
government in his hand and managed the administration 
with the advice of Bllli?ma and K..rpa.cha.rya. He also en
trusted the education of his children as well as tof the 
P3.1;tqavas to Dro:Q.acb.a.rya, a Brahma.Q.a learned in the Vedas 
and a perfect master of archery and the art of warfare. 

It was when they were studying together that th& 
first symptoms of rivalry which ultimately ended in such 
a terrible war manifested themselves. For, of the two, the 
Pa:Q.qava.s were the more intelligent and each of them at-. 
ta.ined great proficiency in one subject or another. the 
progress of Bhima, Arjuna and Sahadeva being especia.lly 
rema.r~ble. Among the Kauravas, on the other hand, 
Duryodhana was the only one to distinguish himself. He 
however made up for ~the deficiency of his brothers by 
contracting a lif&.long friendship with 'Kar:Q.a, the son of 
Adhiratha, in the line of Anu, who was as proficient in 
the art of archery as Arjuna. 

On the period of their study being over and the 
princes having acquired knowledge suitable to their high 
position, Dro:Q.& reported the matter to Db.ft~tra. and· 
suggested that a tournament may be held to test the know~ 
ledge the young princes had acquired. . This was agreed to 
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,and grand preparations were made for the occasion. 
Veteran warriors, able chieftains and members of the royal 
household were invited to be present and even blind 
Db.rtar~~ra attended the gathering with his wife Gandhari 
and Kuntt, the wife of his deceased brother. 

The contest began with a duel between Bhim.a. and 
Duryodhana and it became soon apparent that they both 
took it more seriously than they should, for both of them 
were great experts in the art of wielding the mace and they 
rushed at each other with the fury of mad elephants and 
parried blows in quick succession. Now one, now the 
other, appeared to obtain the upper hand but nothing 
daunted, they continued to fight in all earnest until it 
seemed .as if the contest would not end until one had got 
rid of the other. D.rol)& perceived it and anxious to avert 
such a tragic end asked his son A.Sva.tth.am& to separate 
the brave and youthful princes. This was done and both 
Bhima and Duryodhana returned- to their seats, each 
warmly applauded by his set of admirers in the assemblage. 

It was now Arjuna's turn to show his prowess and a 
roar of admiration arose as he entered the lists clad in 
golden armour and armed with his powerful bow-young, 
handsome and energetic. For a time, Duryodba!'~a felt 
humiliated, as there was none amQng his brothers who 
~uld have ventured to .try his s_kill with him but fortu
nately for him, Ka.Jv.a. at this time entered the place and 
proudly challenged Atjuna to fight. __ Atjuna was of course 
quite prepared to accept it but Krpacha.rya knowing that 

. a deadly conflict would once more issue, told ~ that 
before the challenge could be accepted,_ he must let them 
know his li.ne&ge, as according to. the rules of such a kind 
of warfare, a ~atriya may _ oldy fight with his equal. 
KB.n;La s~ood abashed but _ Dwyodha.na retorted saying 
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that aooording to the Sastras, a. king is either ond who is 
born in a noble dynasty or who is brave or ' who is the 
leader of an army. However, if Aljuna was not inclined 
to fight with him on this technical ground, · he added,. he 
would crown K&r.QA on the spot and thus remove the bar 
which stood in his way. , He then proceeded to put his 
words into execution and made him king of .Ailga. ' ; 

The ceremony however took some time · and e~ening 
fell before the contest between them could be begun. All 
therefore returned to their homes, some praising · Du.ryO:. 
dhana, some K.an)a and some A.rjuna. On his own part, 
}\:art)& thanked his benf:factor for the honour done to bini 
and vowed eternal friendship with him-a vow whu;h he 
kept admirably, for, as we shall see later on, of the brilliant 
galaxy of warriors who fought on the side o£ Duryodhana, 
Karl}.&· was the only person who fought with all his might, 
never swerving in his loyalty and always ready to stand 
by his friend, in the hour of direst calB.TDity. · 

Dronacbarya. now claimed the reward for his services 
and di.J-ected the youthful princes to invade the territory 
of Drupa.da, the king of the Pa.D.chalas and to brin~ him 
before himself, bound hand and foot. The 'reasons, for 
this strange behest were as follows :-Dro:Q.a was taking 
his education under a ~~i DB.TDed .Agnirasa, when Dlupada; 
then young, was sent by his father to be educated under 
the same master. · As he bad here only the company· ot 
Drol}A, they became great friends and Drupada promised 
that on his succeeding to the throne, he would give Dro:Qa.; 
a portion of the kingdom. - They then -separated and a 
son A.Svattha.ma. was born to Drona, of his wife Krpi. ·Once 
he was playing with boys of his age when seeing · them ' 
taking milk. he asked his father to get it. for him too 
Dro~ waa too poor to do so, but on his son' insisting. tot 
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have it, he conceived the idea of repairing to the court of 
Drnpada and requested him to lend a helping hand on the 
strength of the promise given by him. The king received 
him coldly saying that it was highly improbable that he 
could ever have been on friendly terms with such a beggar 
like him. · .AB might be expected, the words touched his 
heart and with all his hopes frustrated, he repaired to 
Hastinapur where BhiHma appreciating his learning ap
pointed him a tutor of the Kaura vas and Pa.ngavas, as we 
have alrea.dy seen. He however never forgot the insult he 
had received from Drnpada and now that he had trained 
up the princes to be first rate warriors, the first thing he 
asked ofthem was to bring the king a captive before 
himse1£ ' 

The young princes set out immediately upon the mis
sion entrusted to them with a large army and treached 
Kampilya, the capital of the Panchalas. Drupada 
promptly came out to meet them in battle array and a 
dire conflict ensued. The Kauravas led the attack but 
finding it difficult to make any headway against the ~emy, 
they asked the Pa.Q4avas to come and help them. Even 
they found it a 'hard task to rout the enemy because both 
Drnpada and his friend Satyajit were brave warriors 
whom it was not an easy thing tO- subdue. At last how
ever, .A.tjuna succeeded in ki11ing Drupada's charioteer and 
before the king could think of retrieving his position, 
A.ljuna. rushed up to him, seized him and made him a 
captive:. ~ 

The unfortunate king was now taken to DroQa who 
sarcastically observed that he was obliged to take these 
measures because he was anxious to renew the friendship 
which once existed between them but as he had been told 
ihat,none but-& person who was the master of such a 
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large territory as the ~ possessed, should aspire tO that 
honour, he had no other recourse but to qualify himself by 
taking possession of his territory. Now that he was a 
king like him, he inquired, if any bar still existed between 
them. The captive king was constr~ined tQ say ~no • and 
Dro~;ta. thereupon returned to him the territory lying ·bet;::. 
ween the rivers Ganges and Chama.J)vanti and kept th~ 
other half being the territory roundabout Ahichchhatra. foJ: 
himsel£ Humiliated and shorn of half his territory; 
Drupada returned to his country but as was natural~ he 
vowed vengeance on the Brahma.na. for the insult offered to 
him and having performed a. sacrifice for the birth of a son 
who would redress his wrongs, a son Dh.fl}"\iadymnna. was 
hom to him who, as we sha.ll see later on1 killed DroQa. in 
the great w&J · 

Yudhil},hira was now formally installed to the throne 
of his father but he did not enjoy the exalte<l position 
long. For Duryodh.ana. was anxious to oust him from 
it and was only awaiting. for the , approval of his 
father to a scheme which rut had planned for driving 
Yu~~hira away and elevating himse1£ to his place. 
Dbrt&ra.l}~ra objected at first saying that the kingdom of 
right belonged to the PaJ}.qavas and that Bhll}ma especi- 1 

ally would object to any such unrighteous action. Duryo
dhana however told him that Bhisma was sure to be 
apathetic in the matter. As regards others, he had won 
over .ASvattba.ma. to his side and that Drol)icharya too 
would therefore side with him. K!pacbarya. would natur-
ally lean towards the side of his brother-in-law.and nephew 
and thus the only person who was likely to work for the 
Pan4avas was Vidura. He was comparatively ·speaking 
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an unimportant person and he might therefore, he said, ~ 
left out of account. 

The arguments had their effect and Dhftar~tjra as
sented to the dark schemes of his son. The plan was that 
Yu~thira with his four brothers and mother, was to be 
induced to go to Varnavata and to stay in a house con-

, structed of inflammable materials; af,er they had stayed 
there for some time, the house was to be set on fire . and 
the Pal}.<tavas with their mother to be burnt to death. 

Duryodha.na next set himself to put it into execution. 
He sent to Yu~-t.hira messengers who praised to him the 
merits of the city, its beauty and its greatness, so that he 
at last conceived the idea of going to the place with his 
brothers and mother. They were there accomodated in 
the house constructed for them by the orders of Duryo-
dhana and not suspecting his foul plans were passing their 
days in peace and quietude when Vidura having come to 
know of the intentions of Duryodhana sent a messenger 
informing them of the trap laid for them. The Pa:Q4avas 
were taken by surprise but as an attempt to run away 
from the place was not advisable-as Duryodhana would in 
that case have got rid of them by sending pursuers-they 
thought that the best course, under the circumstances, was 
to prepare an underground passage_ and to escape that 
way, setting fire to the house themselves_ They therefore 
provided this outlet and as soon--as it was ready, they set 
fire to the house and made their _escape disguised as 
Brihma.J;18.S. 

They first arrived at a place which was niliabited by 
-a ~asa named Hi4.imba, 'a cannibal of frightful appear
ance with red eyes, long teeth, and a complexion as black 
as the rain cloud.' Seeing that some persons had entered 
within his limits, he sent his sister Hiqlmba. to inquire who 

I 
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they were and the purpose ·which brought • them.' 
She set out on her errand hut on arriving at ' the place,~ 
wa.s so charmed with the handsome" appearance of 
Bhima that .far from carrying out the behest • of his 
brother, she stood gazing at him completely enamoured, 
and was still standing there when her brother seeing that 
she had not returned as soon as she ought himself came 
over to the place, eager to inquire about the real state 
of things. He now realised what had happened, and repro
aching his sister for her fickle nature, he rushed towards 
Bhim.a. The latter was of course quite a match for him 
and a violent struggle ensued. At last Bhima. succeeded 
in catching hold of his waist and lifting him up threw him 
down on the ground with such violent force that his bones 
were broken to pieces and he died. Left without a pro
tector, Hi<Jimba offered to marry the victor and he having 
consented, a. son Gh.a.t.otkacha was born to them, so called 
because he had a head like an earth pot (Ghat.) and erect 
hairs { U tka.ch ). 

The PaQ.4a.vas now continued their journey and after 
visiting the country of the Matsyas, the Trigartas, the Pa.ii
chalas and Kichaka, they arrived at the capital of king Dru
pada, who was holding a great Swaya.mva.ra for the bestowal 
of the band of his daughter DraupadL Kings and princes 
from all parts of the country had gathered there, the chie£ 
among them being the Kauravas, the princes of Gandhara. 
and the kings of Vira.ta., Madra, Ka.li.nga., Pattna., Kosa.la., 
Sindh, Kamboja, Pii.I;Ldya and Pu.I;Lgra. I he Panqavas too 
went to the place but they were disgnised as Brthma.J;tas. 

The test prescribed was that the candidate for Dr~u
pa.dts hand should, with the bows and a.rrows placed there 
pierce and bring down a fish placed high on the top of & 
pol&, through a revolving wheel. One prince after another 
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arose from his place and tried all his skill but failed. In 
~~ apart from the difficulty of shooting the prescribed 
mark, the bow was so heavy that many of them were not 
able to lift, much less to string it: At last, K&rl'J.& arose 
from his place and was on his way to fulfil the condition 
when Dra.upadi knowing the history of his birth excla.imed 
-that she was not prepared to marry a charioteer. Hum-
bled and disappointed, K.arQa returned to his place and for 
a. moment, it seemed as if none of the ~atriyas present 
there was able to :Pass the prescribed test. 

Thera was however soon perceived a stir in the place 
reserved for the Bra.bma.Qas. It was Arjuna who now rose 
and repaired to the appointed spot to try his skill. There 
was a h1lsh in the assemblage for all thought it strange 
that a .Bnhma.Qa should presume to accomplish what a 
J.4a.triya had failed to do. Their doubts were however 
soon dispelled because Aljuna.Iifted up the bow with a.ll 
the ease and grace of a skilful archer and ·stringing the 
bow, sent the arrow :flying through the air with a twang. 
In the twinkling of an eye, it passed. through the · revolv. 
ing wheel and striking the fish, brought_ it down on ·the 
ground, to the intense a.marement of all persons 'who had 
gathered at the plaoo. · 

Dra.upadi threw the garland in_her hand 'round- the 
neck of the victor but the prinOOS!_ present there protested 
and even threatened Drupa.da. with violence, if he after 
a.ll allowed his daughter to wed a Bra.hma:Qa.. The p-a.J}.4&vas 
however threw off' their disguise at this juncture and Dru
pa.da. wa.S relieved from the strange predicament in which he 
was placed. 

A fresh difficulty however arose for, as the .Maha.b~ 
rata says, the p-a.:Q4avas on their return home told their 
mother that they had won a prize and she not kno~ 

I 
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what they were alluding to, asked them to divide it equally 
among them. As a mother's command must be obeyed, 
the Pi.I;lgavas agreed to do so but Drupada. hesitated 
for sometime. They however told him that such 
was the custom among them and having adduced certain 
instances, in support thereof, the king was reconciled and 
the question closed. 

With their position considerably strengthened, on 
account of this . new alliance~ the P3J;t4avas now asked 
Duryodhana. to give them some portion, at least, of the 
territory that belonged to them. Duryodhana agreed hut 
retaining for himself the fertile portion of the territory 
lying between the Yamuna and the Ganges, he gave them 
the portion to the west thereo£ It was altogether an 
uncultivated tract of land, fu.1I of forests but the Pa.I;l4avas 
cleared it by setting tire to it, and built, on the site so 
cleared, the city of Indraprastha, whose remains ar~ believ· 
ed to be somewhere near modern Delhi. · 



CHAPTER V. 
THE IMPERIAL SACRIFICE. 

Being now firmly established. the P&Qqavas conceived 
the idea. of establishing their supremacy over all the neigh
bouring kings, chieftains and tribes and celebrating then 
the Ra.jasuya sacrifice, as a mark or their paramount 
power. There was only one king, who they calculated. 
was likely to question their right to do so viz. !ci!'g J ara
san.dba of :Magadha. He was a powerful ruler who had 
subjugated a number of kings and imprisoned them in 
Girivraja, his capital. Even .Kn;~ and his followers were 
forced by him to flee from Mathura and make good theii 
escape to Dwa.rka... It was therefore decided that he should 
first be overcome. Fortunately, circumstances were favour
able for such an enterprise for his two best warriors t-iz. 
Hamsa and .J}imbb.aka. were dead and consequently when 
in pursuance of the scheme they had sattled. Arjuna, 
Bhima and KP}"Q& suddenly appeared near his capital 
Ra.jagrha and asked him to e~~ in a single combat, he 
felt considerably embarassed. Being howeier _a brave 
warrior, he thoJight it below his dignity to refuse to ac-

-cept the challenge and a dire conflict ensued. between him 
and Bhima which lasted for fifteen clays. -At Jast;- Jara
sandha felt exhausted and oftered to -retire for rest but 
~ beckoned to Bhima not to Jet go the opportunity 
and following his advice, the latter seized J ari.sandha by 
his loins. threw him yiolently on the groun~ broke his 
back bone and then catching hold of his legs, split his body 
into two. It was an awfUl &Oene and the roar of dying 
warrior and of his victorious enemy strm:k terror into the 
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heart of the people a.nd taking advantage of the· confu
sion that ensued, they caught hold of the chariot· of the 
dead warrior a.nd drove back to Indraprastha., leaving the 
corpse of the dead king, ti» rot on the road. 

The most powerful enemy having thus been got rid 
of, Yud~ijhira sent his four brothers in the four direc
tions to subjugate and to exact tribute from other kings 
and rulers. A.tj~ was sent to the north, Sahadeva to 
the south, Bhimasena to the east and Nakula to the west. 
As the description of the countries which they visited and 
the people they subjugated is important, both from the 
historical and geographical standpoints, we give an ac-
count thereof somewhat in details. · 

To begin with Arjuna.. He first subjuga~d the 
oountry of Anarta, Kalakuta and Kulinda. and then de
feated the Pra.tivindhyas, the ruler of Sakaladwipa. as also 
the rulers of seven other islands. He then repaired to 
Prigjyoti~a. and defeated its king Bhagad&.tta. whose army 
consisted of Kiratas, Chinas, ' and persons staying in coun
tries washed by the ocean.' The chiefs staying in the 
mountainous tracts of Antargiri, Bahirgiri and U pagiri 
were next compelled to pay homage and from thence 
Aljuna repaired to the city called Uliik.a whose ruler, 
Brhant acknowledged his supremacy. Encamping near 
Devaprastha, the capital of a king called Senabindu, he 
reduced to subjection Moda.pur, Vamadeva, Suda.ma, 
Susankula and north Uluka.. He next invaded the terri• 
tory of ViJvagasva, a Paurava king and compelled him to 
acknowledge his sway. He also subjugated the Dasyus 
living in the mountains, several wild tribes • who had re
~urse to conjugal intercourse in public like animals• and teq 
Sudra kingdoms The brave K~atriyas of K~shmir, king 
Rocham!in& of U rga, the Sub mas, the Cholas, the T:rigartaa, 
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the Daradas, the Kokanadas, the Bah.likas, the Kambojas 
and the Darvas were also vanquished and two cities ca.lled 
Lohita. and Simhapur were taken. He further exacted 
from a. pe~ple called ~ikas, a. tribute of eight horses, ' of a. 
colour green like the stomach of the parrot' and crossing 
the Sveta. mountains invaded and conquered the country 
of the Kimp~as. He then passed on to the country of 
Hatak.a and the country near the Man Sarovar and 
compelled its people to acknowledge the supremacy of 
Yu~~hira and give him horses of the MaQ.guka. class 
as a present. It was Arjuna's intention to invade the terri· 
tory of the U tta.ra Kurus but he was told that it was a 
feat no mortal could achieve and he reluctantly retraced 
his steps therefrom. 

In the meantime, Bhima had advanced towards the 
east and subjugated the Paiichala. king and conquered the 
GaQ.gak and the Videha territory. Thence, he repaired to 
Sudharma, the king of the Dasarnakas who engaged him in 
a deadly conflict although unarmed so that Bhima was 
so much pleased with him th~tt he conferred on him 
the title of Senapa.ti. Turning then to the south, Bhima. 
took the city of Pulinda and made two princes_. Sukumara 
and Sumitra acknowledge his supremacy. SiSuJ>3.!.a of 
Chedi was also persu~ded to pay tribute luid king SreQ.i
m3.J;la of the Kumara country, B:rhadbala of the Kosalas, 
Subahu of Benares as well as the kings Suparsva, Raj!i.
pati and Kratha defeated. He also subjugated the Matr
syas, the Maladas~ the Maddharas, the Mahid!taras, the 
Somadheyaa, the Sarmak'ls, the Varmakas, the Sakas and 
the Barbarakas as ~:~Iso the chiefs of the Bharg<ts, the 
NiSad::ts and the Kiratas. Exacting tribute fsom the king 
of Magadha. who as we have seen was already subjug~ted, 
he repah:ed to Girivraja, defea-ted. K<t.rQ.a as well as thQ. 
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, kings of Pul}4ra, Ba.nga and Suhma. and the chiefs dwelling 
en the ha'nks of the Ka.ttsi.ki. Persons living in the seas 
.and on lands rendered marshy by sea-water were also sub
jugated and he then returned to the capital laden with 
precious jewels, rubies, pearls, gold, silver and other costly 
presents. 

Among the kings whom Sa.hadeva subjuga~ were 
Da.ntavaktra, Suk.uma.ra, Sumitra and the Mataya. kings. 
He also defeated the Sfirasena. king Kuntibhoja. and a. 
prince living on the banks of the river Cha~vatL 
.Proceeding then to the south. towards the river Narmada, 
be compelled Vinda. · and AnuVinda., to acknowledge his 
superiority and invaded the city named Bhojaka."V whose 
ruler B~maka opposed him strongly and was only defeat
-ed after a conflict which lasted for two days. He· next 
vanquished the Kosala king and the chiefs on the river 
Vel)yi., the Aral)yak chiefs, the Na~as and a tribe of 
people known as the Herambak'i.B. He also vanquished 
the Ma.rudha. king, invaded .Manjugrama and defeated 
A Nich& king named Arbuda and another chief called 
Va.tadhip. Turning them to the south, he reduced com
pletely to s~bjection the Pulindas, the Pa.mJya kings as 
also kings Samainda. and Dvivida of the monkey ~gs. 
These latter however offered him strong resistance and 
were only subdued after a contest which lasted for seven 
days. Laden with costly ·gems, he repaired to the city ~r 
Ma.h~ma.ti whose ruler Nila too offered bim stubborn op
position. In f12ct, he is one of those kings who do not 
Appear to have acknowledged the suzeranity of the 
:P~4a.vas., for all that is said with regard to him is that 
he paid Sabadeva proper respect. His efforts in other 
.directions were however more successful and while on the 

4lS. 
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·one hand. he completely routed 'llie kings o£ S~ra.J 
K&oob'a, as well as the king o£ Traipura and king Akra.ti 
o£ the Pauravas. he exacted tribute from the p-angya&p 
Dravi4as Kerahs, A.ndhras. T-alava.ns. Kalingaa and 
U§tra :Ka.rQikas. Among the tribes routed by him, we 
also find the NiAAda.q, PnruSa.das and K:&rQa.pri.var&QaS 
and among the places taken by: him were Kolla.~ 
Surahhi Pa.t.a.J,., T-a.mradvipa. Ra.makgiri and Sanj>&ya.nti.. 

Lastly, Nakula who was sent to the west defeated. 
the kings ~ and Mabettha, a Ra.j~i named XhoSa. 

<6.tld certain ~triyas call~ Matta-Mayfiras. .lie also 
vanquished the kings o£ the Sibi country, the Triga.rtas, th& 
Amha~thas, the Mala-vas and the PanchKa.rpa~ Taming 
then to the forest o£ Po!?~a. he conquered the peop1& 
'residing there as well as the Sudras, the Ahiraa -and th& 
persons staying on the hanks of the Sindhu and the Saras
vati. Among the other countries invaded and taken by 
him were Utara J yot~, a city named Divyaka1&ka and 
the oolintry o£ the Pancbanada or the Panjab. He also 
subjugated the Ramat;has. the Yava.nas ud theSa.kas and 
then repaired to Saka.la, the capital o£ the Madra country 
and its king too agreed to pay tribute tO him. Besides, he 
defeated the Dvijas of the lladhya.:makeya and Va.t;adhana 
class and some terrible Mlechchha.s staying in 'the seas. · 
· · · The supremacy of Yu~hlra having been thus reo. 
Jognised, preparations were direc~ to be maae for cele
brating the imperial sacrifice. AJl the kings, princes and 
chieftains of the time were invited to -witness the grand 
ceremony and Bra.hm~a.s well versed in sacred lore and 
acquainted with all the details of sa.crifi.ce were ~vited to
ta.k& part on the occasion and entrusted with the due pet
formanre o£ the sacrificial rites. The people W8re not for-
gotten and every so~ o£ entertainment; was provided for 
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them. The scene was grand and picturesque and is thus 
described in the Mahabbarata. 

' . 
JumDi's dark and hmpid waters laved Yudbtsthrr's palace walls. 
And to hail him DharmaraJa. monarchs thronged his royal halls. 
He to honoured kmgs and chieftains with a royal grace assigned. 
Palaces with sparkling waters a"'\d with trees umbrageous bned. 
Honoured then tbe mighty monarchs hved 1n mansions milky whtte 
Like the peaks of famed Kailas'a bfting proud their snowy hetghL 
Graceful walls that swept the meadows circled rol1Dd the royal halls, 
Nets of goM belaced the casements, gems bedecked the shinmg walls. 
Fltghts of steps ted up to chambers. many tented, carpet graced 
And festoorung fragrant garlands were harmonious interlaced 
For below from spactous gate ways rose the peoples• gathering cry 
And from far, the swan whtte manstons caught the raVIshed gazer's eye. 
Richly graced wtth precious metal$ shone the turrets bnght and gay, 
Ltke the ncb and shirung turrets of the lofty Himalaya. • 

The proceedings commenced at &n .auspicious time by 
the offering of sacrifice and the chanting of hymns and 
while some Br;ilimaJ}.aS became engaged :ln performing 
various ceremonies, others became busy discussing the 
meaning of certain texts, the propriety of a particular rite 
or the mode in which it was performed. The grandest 
part of the ceremony was that of offering presents to 
Yudhi~~hira.. Every one of the kings and princes who had 
assembled. laid at the k.ing's feet, things for which the country 
from which he came was the most wellknown so that 
the place became literally an exhibition of things for which 
India and the neighbouring country were famous. ' Chief · 
among these were horses having a nose like the beak of 
a parrot, camels and mules ; costly furs and richly embroi
dered woolen shawls presented by the 1..ing of Kamboja.; 
slaves decked in ornaments of gold presented by people 
li ~ing in the country near Broach ; Kandhat" horses pre
sented by those living on the banks of the Indus and 
strong well fed donkeys o"f various colours bred on the 
V an~u by other kings and princes. People staying on 

• .R. C. Dutt's Mahibbarata 
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"he ~nks of the Sarl<>tU situated between the mounts 
Meru and Mandrachala presented him with vessels. full of 
gold dust collected by the Pipilaka. ants and the Bhil 
tribes brought sandal wood, aromatic herbs, beautiful 
plants and animals born in distant countries. A Gandh&Iva 
named Tum.bru offt2:-ed horses of green colour and the ~os 
of Vj.rata and Matsya a number of elephants. The kings 
of China. Andra and Ba.rbaras laid .at his feet precious 
stones. soft coloured~ high class, cloth --made of wool, silk 
fur. Hax. mmk, swords and other instruments while 
chiefs from Ceylon. black in colour having red coloured ey&~ 
presented hilh with gems and pearls. 

A serious difficulty !lowever arose on the day of the 
Ah~ka when)t was customary to anoint those present 
-with sanctified water. Yudhi.nhira asked Bhi\?ma aa the 
eldest member in the assemblage as to who should be paid 
'that honour first. He named ~ whereupon Ssupa.l~ 
'the king of Chedi1 protested saying that this was unfair as 
there were perROns superior to him in age like Vasudeva 
and king Drupada. superior to him in wisdom like Vyasa 
and Dror;m. and superior in kingly dignity and power 
such as &lya and Duryodhana. A fierce altercation there
upon followed between B~ma and biSapala and the latter 
in the heat thereof having slandered ~JPl. a- little un
wisely. be got exasperated and cut off .Sisupala's head with 
his discus. The proceedings were then resumed_ and the 
sacrifice completed without any hitc~ 

'J:h~ pomp and ecl~t with which the Raj&SUya was 
celebra~ the nuu.aber of rulers and princes who mada 
obeisance to Yudhi{;~hira and the rich presents he received 
excited~afresh the jealousy of DW"yodhana and in consulta.-
1iion with Sakuni and Ka~a, he began to concert once woro 
measures for the downfaU of Yadbi.;?~hira and his brothara. 
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At last, Sakuni, who was an expert in playing at dice sug
gested tha.t Yudhi.,~hira. should be invited to play tha~ 
game and he undertook to see that their side won it.: This 
was agreed to and a (ormal invitation having thereupoa 
been sent to Y udhi.,~hira, he accepted the same. ·As was 
anticipated, Y udhi.,~hira. los' one game after another and 
staked ;,_way all that he possessed. At last, he staked his 
own freedom as well as tha' of his brothers an~ havi'ng lost 
that too, was inclined to stop the game but Sa.kuni hen1i 
upon a complete humiliation of the P3.Q4avas reminded 
him that Draupadi still remained. u Have one more stake 
and you may win back everything.'• " I stake my wife •• 
said Yudhi~~hira in reply, .. the beautiful Draupadi, neither 
short nor tall. neither thin nor bulky, with eyes as large 
and white and with breath as fragrant as the autumual 
lotus flowers, she who is as beautiful, as kind, and as well 
behaved as a man may ever wish his wife to be. •• Sakuni 
was only waiting for the opportunity ; he threw the dice 
and won. 

Flushed with success and exulting in the disgrace of 
the Pa:Q<Ja.va.. .. , Duryodba.na. sent his brother J?ul;lSasana. to 
inform Draupadi o£ her bondage and t.o bring her in the 
mids~ of the assembly. Draupa.di refused to go with him 
~ut Du};l.Sa.sa.na. dragged her off to the assam bly-ha.ll and ~ 
if this were not sufficient, Daryodha.na. asked her if ~4e w~ 
willing to be his queen. Draupa.di ha.ughtily · refuSed 
whereupon D11ryodba.na. directed that she should be strip
ped o£ her clothes and Dn'Jsiisana. was about to accomplish 
the igno~le task when Dhftar~~r& pleased with her noble 
conduct asked ·n~a.sana to desist. The o!'der was obeyed 
and in consultation wish those who were present, it was. 
decided that the PaJ}.<Java.s should go in ex1le for twelv& 

' 
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years passing the thirteenth u· incognito.~~ If they were 
discovered, they had to go into exile again. 

Agreeably to these conditions, the PaQgavas now left 
Hastinapura accompanied by their faithful wife and spent 
twelve years in visiting all the well-known places of the time. 
~ow and then a relation, a friend or a sage used to pay a 
visit to them and to relieve their solitude. The twelve 
years thus rolled on and the thirteenth which they were to 
pass "t"ncognito" set in. 

It was a ddficult question to decide as to where they 
should spend it. After anxious deliberation, they came to 
the conclusion that they should repair to the court Qf 
Virata and that each of them should take service under 
him in one capacity or other. Yud~t.hira accordingly be
ea. me employed as his adviser, Bbima became the master 
~ok and Arjuna who was proficient in the art of singing 
undertook to teach music to the female members of the 
house. N akula an.J. Sahadeva became respectively the 
keeper of the king's horses and his cattle stall while Drau
padi was appointed t~ ~erve as a personal atten~nt of 
Virat.a's queen-Sude~na. · · 

. Matters went on smoothly for a time ~t at last an 
unpleasant incident occurred. Kichaka who was the head 
~r the army of. Virat.a became, enamoured of Draupadi and 
in order to acoomplish his purpose induced Sude~Qa to send 
her to his apartments on some pretext or other. -:;he ac
-cordingly asked Draupadi to fetch fol' ~er some drink from 
Kichaka's house and on her going there, Krchaka who was 
waiting for the opportunity made an attempt to ravish her. 
Draupadi defended herself with all the courage she possess .. 
ed and managed to escape to the court of Vuata. The 
king however was listless and enraged on account of the 
insult thus received, she spoke to Bhima about it and 
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narrated to him all that had happened. He told her than 
under the circumstances, the best course was to uYJdertake 
to meet Kichaka at dead of night, -in the dancing hall, 
which remained unoccupied at the time and th~t he would 
lie concealed there and kill him, the moment he came there. 
She arranged accordingly and as the infatuated man went 
to the place, Bhirua attacked him furiously and he died on 
the spot. 

The newa of the mysterious death of Kichaka soon 
reached Duryodhana and suspecting that to be the work of 
t.he Pan4avas, he deterUJined to follow up the clue. Hft 
thereupon asked the king of the Trigartas, ~ho had a 
grudge against Vuaija, owing to his. having sustained a 
.<fefe'lt at his hands, to make a raid on Vira;~a's territory 
from the south while he himselfundertook todosofromih~ 
nort.h. They raided his territory accordingly and as VIrii.1& 
proceeded to repel their attack, leaving his city in the hands 
vf his son Uttara, the Kauravas promptly u:.ade a raid 
from the north. U ttara proceeded to meet them but being 
young got terrified at the mere ~ight of the army of the 
-enemy. Arjuna however persuaded him to return by 
undertaking to lead his army for him and the j;ide of the 
battle turned, the Kauravas retreating to their capital. 
Their object however was gained, for they only wanted to 
ascertain the whereabouts of the Pa:Q4avas and this they 
had succeeded in diEcovering, before the thirteenth year 
was over. 

For a moment, it seemed as if Duryodhana was 
triumphant once more and that the Pa:Qgavas were doomed 
but Bh~ma pointed out to him that he was, mistaken as in 
every five years. two months were in excess and at that 
rate, 5 months and 12 nights would be in excess in thirteen 
years and this they had a right to deduct. Daryodhana. 
felt discomfited but had now no other recourse but to re
concile himself to what had happened and tQ wait the turn 
the events took. 



CHAPTER VI. 
Tf!E MAHABHARATA WAR. 
. . , 

The first step which the PaJ;t4.!lvas took on their re
turn from exile was to claim back the kingdom, of which. 
they had been deprived. "£hey knew it well that ·Daryo
dhana was not a m,_,n to accede to. the demand but being 
anxious to avert a recourse to arms if they can, they sen~
Sri Kr~na to his court with il. message o£ peace. . Dro:Qa,..
.B~ma and other elderly members advised Daryodha:1a 00. 
adopt a conciliatory attitude but he was irre-concilea.ble
and curtly refased to listen to him. ~J;ta, therefore, re
turned to the Pandavas and told them t.hat his mission-

, bad failed. • • r 

T~e PaQ4avas had now no other recourse but to figh&. 
and their friends and relations rallied round J.hem -to help-

• them in their attempt to win back the kingdom that right
fully t belonged to them. Among these. the chief. were
Drupada, the king o£ the Paiicbalas and their father-in:law
and Virata, the king of the .llktsyas whom they had as wEY 
lia.ve seen assisted in. recovering h1s cattle.' It is 'some 
what strange to find that J ay~t8e~a~ the king or .Mag&dha-_' 
was on their side. but it is probable that he too~ . their
side, because he was their nominee and owed his position 
to. them. It also. appears that ~bima had married a.. 
daughter of Jari.sandha and that mllbt have healed up the-
deadly strife which existed between the two royal families. 
~~lis still more ~trange to fin~ pbn;~a~etu, the king o'£. \he.' 
Chedis and the successor of SiSupa.la arrayed also on the
.side of the Pa.~<Ja,vas. Of t~e. t~ther kings who joined them,. 
we may no~ h~re &tyaki, the h'l&d ot" the Satvat&s, a .. 
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brA-nch of the Yadavas and the Panq.yas with the se~ 
coast people of ~fadras. 

On the side of the Kaura vas, there was Salya, the 
ruler of Panjab, king Bhagadatta with his army of Chinas
and Kiratas and J ayadratha, the ruler of S~ndh. King 
Nila. of 1\Iahi.!?mati ~ho as we have seen was one of those
who did not acknowledge the suzeranity of the Pa"Q.q.avas.
was also on the side of Duryodhana. La.stly, the kings of 
Bhoja and Avanti ~md Sudaksena with his army of the
S ... ka<i, the Yavanas and the Ka.mbojas sided with him. 

The strength of Duryudhana lay however not so much 
in his allies as in the brilliant galaxy of men in his service. 
The bravest and the staunchest among them was Karna, 
made king of .Anga by Duryodhana. Knowing well that he
was more than d match for Arjuna, Kunti with pardon
able feminine weakness tried to persuade him to abandon 
the cause of the Kauravas by telling him the story of his
birth and urging him not to fight with the PaQ.gavas wh<>
were his brothers. The news came to him like a shock and., 
he wa!5 not a little grieved to hear the woeful tale but he 
firmly told her th!J.t It Was too late and that he could · not.. 
be ungrateful to a master who had boon uniformly kind to 
him. However, out of respect for his feelings, he promised. 
that he would not raise his arms against any person other 
than Arjuna and here the matter ended. ' 

Among other warriors on the side of Duryodhana,. 
we find B~ma, who was a Brahmacharin for life and wh<>
led the Kauravas for ten c~ntinuous days causing ~voo 
among the PaQgavM. Another warrior of equal prowess. 
was Dro~, the preceptor_ of the Kaura vas and the PaJJ.gavas. 
and his sou Aavatthama was an equally renowned warrior~. 
skilled in all the warfare of the time. Last but not tha. 
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least was Duryodhana himsel£. Well aware that he was 
iihe '<:a use pf the fatal war, he bore the b~rden ungrudging.; 
ly, ·fought till the last; exhorting the Ka.uravas to dQ their 
best, both by precept and example and tried his best to 
bt<ing the battle to a successful issue ; but his cause was. 
unrighteous and he had Alienated the sympathy of the 
-elder members of his state. by hist utter disregard of the 
.advice given by them, with the result that in spite of his. 
personal exertions and his vehement exhortations to. his 
.allies. to fight. to the best of their capacity., his cause 
failed in the end and he died a miserable death at the end 
of Bhima, who had. sworn vengeance on him from the time. 
that be had insulted, Draupadi~ in the presence of her 
husbands. 

As regards the strength of the two armies, that o£ 
i;he P3.J}.<Ja,vas was seven Ak~aub.iJ}.is strong while that of 
the Kanravas numbered eleven Ak.,auhi.Qls.- An AksaubiJ.U 
.consisted of 109,350 foot, 65610 horses, 21870 chariots 
and an equal numbe.r o£ elephants and at that rate, the 
.army of the former consisted of 765,450 foot, 459,270 
horses, 153090 chariots and an equal number of elephants 
while that of the latter consisted of 12028~0 foot, 721,710 
horaes, 240570 chariots and an -equal number of elephants. 
'These numbers are no doubt considerably- exaggerated and 
are incredible. We may however at least infer from them 
that the two armies were in the proportion of seven to 
-eleven. 'According to the rules laid down by BJhaspati, 
who says that c a small force should fight in a compact 
body-it should take the form of a cone', Yudh~~hira 
arranged his army in a compact group while Duryodhana 
arranged it in the form of a crescent and it extended over 
a length of twenty miles. . 
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It is difficult to ascertain the date of the battle. The 
earliest is that assigned by Mr. Modak who~ on the 
strength of certain astronomical' calculations, came to tbe 
eonclusion that the war was fought 5223 years B. C. Mr~ 
Vaidya is o£ opinion that it was fought in the beginning of 
the Kaliynga era of B. C. 3102 while. according to the 
B:rhat Samhita. of Varaha Mihira., the Great Bear stood 
in the Magha. Nak~atra when king Yudhi~"t>hira ruled the 
-earth. This, he-calculated was the case 2526 years before 
the Saka era, that is, in the 653rd year of the Kaliyuga 
-or in 2449 B. C. 

, There is however a greater uniformity of opinion 
.among western scholars. Thus according to Colebrooke 
the battle was fought in 1400 B.C .. and both Wilson and 
Elphinstone take the same vi~w. Wilford gives the date 
i370 B.C. and Pratt places the event at the end of the 
twelfth century before Christ. We agree with the view 
they have taken,. our chief authority for that being 
the very explicit statement in the Vi~q.u Pura:Q.a that 1015 
_years had elapsed between. the birth of Parik~it and the 
ooronation of N anda. As hta and his descen~nts reigned 
for one hundred yea.rtl and were then displaced by the 
U~uryas under Chandragupta, we get a difference of 1115 
years between Parik~it and the last mentioned king and as 
Cba.ndragupta is known to have reigned in 323 B.C., ·the 
birth of Pari~it may be placed in. 1438. The Mataya and. 
the Vayu also give a!J:Qost the same date._ the difference 
between Na.nda and Parik~it being\ according to them~ 1150 
and 1115 years respectively, 

The question bas been diScussed somewhat in details 
by Col. Wilford on Vol V. o£ the Asiatic t"esearches and 
as the upinion expressed by him agrees with the opinion 
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given above, we may be excused it we quote it in extenso. 
He observes :-

,, It has been as~rted in thil second volume of th8' 
.A..siatic Researches that PArasara. lived about 1180 year& 
before Christ, in consequence of an observation of tho place of 
the Colures. But; Mr Davis bavin'g considered the subject. 
with the minutest attention authori$es me to say that thig.. 
observation must have been lhade 1391 years before- the-
Christian era." 1 

'' Another synchronism still mote interesting is tha~ 
of the flood of Deucalion which, a~ording to the best;. 
chronologers, happened 1390 years before Christ.- Deuca
lion is der1ved from Dev-kalyun or Deo-ka.ljun: t~e true 
~anskrit name is Dev Ka.l YavanL The word Kala. 
Yavana is always pronounced in conversation and in the-
vulgar dialects, Oi.tyun or Kaljun, and signifies, literally,. 
the devouring Yavana. He is represente~ in the Pnrii.J)as 
as a· mosG powerful prince who lived· in the westerrl parts 
of India and generally resided in Camboja, now Gazni, the
ancient. name of which is Safni or SafD'l.' It is true, they 
never bestow upon hlm, the title of Deva ; on the contrary,. 
they call hit~~ an incarnate demon because he presumed to 
oppose Kr~a and was very near defeating his ambitious
projects ; indeed ]{n;:Q.a was· overcome._ and subdued after 
seventeen bloody b::t.ttles and ac~rding to the express
words of the Purii.r}.as, he was forced to have recourse tG 
treachery by which means he (Kala Yavana) was totally 
defeated in the eighteenth engagement.P · · • 
' To resume the thread of one story, the battle began 
at the break of dawn and the blowing of conches, the blare 
of, trumpets. the neighing of horses and . the shrieking oi 
elephants announced that the battl~ ~d begun. • Each oi 
the divisions of the Kaur&"\'&S was under one general an~ 
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Bh~ma was their generalis&imo.- .He was clad in white. 
with a white turban on hi• head and was driving in a 
-chariot drawn by four white horses, with the palm tree han. 
oer wavmg on its top. Opposed to him was Arjuna, the 
bravest of the Pi.l}.<Javas, riding in a golden chariot, which 
was driven by no less distin~nished a, person th~n ].{r~J}.& 

The battle did not oonimence well for the Pi.J].<Javas 
for the Ka.uravas led by thejr able general rushed into the 
ranks of their eneruy creating havoc amonJ! them._ 
Ahhimanyu, the son of Arjuna tried to check their path 
but his attempt proved fruitless abel he fainted pierced by 
the arrows of B~ma. The Mataya princes now took his 
place but they fared much worse and both were slain .. 
Seeing that they were thus losing heavily, Drupada. and 
Arjuoa came forward and attempted to 1·ally their troops 
but they too were not suooessful and it was not until nighii 
.eame on, that the carnage wrought by Bhisma ceased. Both 
the enemies retired to thqir camps, the Pi.l}.<Javas apparent
ly having fared the worst. 

The battle began again the next day in all its fury, 
its prominent feature tqat d~y being the contest between 
Dro:Q& and Dbr~tadylltDn&~ the son of Drupada. The 
former was of course DlOre than a match for the latter and 
be shattered to pieces the chariot of the latter with his 
arrows. Nothing dauntOO., the young hero sprang upon 
his feet and rup.hed at his fatper's mortal enemy with all 
tha fury of a hungry lion an<J would have paid the penalty 

. of death for this rash act, had not Bhima seeing the danger 
run to his assistance, with tJ.ll the men under his command. 
The Kaura.vas thereupon turned towards him and in order 
to strengthen their hands, Duryodhana sent the Ka.Jiilgaa 
to help them. The new comers however were not able to 
render a good aooount or them81Jiyes, for though their 
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chieftain succeeded for a time- in checking Bhim:l, the 
latter seeking a. favourable opportunity, sprang upon his 
elephant and killed him with a blow of his mace. In the 
mean time, a fierce battle had begun between L~k~maQa, 
the son o£ Duryodhana. and Abhimany~, the son o£ Arjuna. 
and they were still fighting when Arjnna hastened to assist 
his son. His resistless rush to .the scene of battle filled the 
mind of the Kaura vas with d1smay and they ultimately 
fled in disorder. 

The result o£ the second day's. battle being not as 
satisfactory as Dnryodhana expected, he repaired to 
Bh~ma and asked him why although there were - warriors 
1ike him, Dro~a and Ka.fl1.8. in his camp, the Pa:r;;t,<Javas got 
the upper hand. Was it that he was getting lax in his 
efforts ! If it was so, he would, he &aid, appoint· Ka.r:Q.& 
to be the chief in command. Bhi~wa got wild a.s he 
listened to this ioopertinent question and fiercely retorted 
that not he but the evil deeds of Duryodhana were 'respon
sible for }Vhat had happened. He however assured hiw 
that he would try his best and implored him to watch the 
trend ot events. The-result was that the next day, the 
Pandavas once more found it a bard task to make a stanJ 
agai~st him. In fact, they lost so heavily that ~Q.~ lost 
all patience and flinging the reins of -~he hor~es .yoked to 
,Arjuna's chariot into the lands of the latter-. he rushed 
towards B~ma with a view tO engage in a personal 
combat with him., Arjuna however_ followed him and 
apprising him of the danger of the :situation, persuaded 
him to return, assuring him that he need not run au· that 
risk so long as he was there. He then rushed into the 
heart of the enemy's rank himself and alt:P.ough Dutyo-· 
dhana. and Salya tried to "check him, ~he Pa:r;;t,Q.avas with 

•the Che~is, the Matsya.s an~ the Paiichalas swept onward 
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wsve after wave until darkness closed upon them and they 
were compelled to cease the bloody strife. 

The fourth day now dawned ~nd it proved an evil 
day for Duryodhana, as Bhima killed eight of his brothers 
and six of them fled from the battlefield. On the fifth 
day, however the tide of battle turned and Bhurisrava. on 
the side of the K.auravas killed two sons of Sa.tyaki. On 
"the sixth day too, the Pal}.cJa.vas fared badly and it was 
with great difficulty that Arjuna and Drupad saved Bhima. 
who had penetrated far into the Xaurava host .. 

Seeing that they were faring badly, Aijuna and~:Q& 
tried to deal a decisive blow. They succeeded to some 
extent and inflicted a t;errible carnage but the moment, they 
ca'me where B~ma was dir~cti~g the movements of the. 
Kaurava army, they began to lose heavily once more. · The 
old doughty warrior was fighting with all h1s might and he 
stood like a rock, rolling back the sweeping tide ot the 
PdQgava forces. As a result thereof, ·Yudhi~t;hira's 
standard was struck down and his chariot shattered to 
pieces. Nakula and Sahadeva fared no better and ulti .. 
mately, the P~4a.vas were compelled to' take ref~e in 
their own camp. 

, , On the eighth day, however, the tide -of the battle 
turned in favour of the Pal}.cJavas f~r Bhisma's charioteer 
having been slain, his horses got out of ·control and he 
becoming thus unable to guide the Xauravas, they lost 
heavily.. The Gand.harva princes tried to stop the carnage 
hut tlfey failed in their attempt and five of them were slain 
by lravat, the son of Arjuna, by a. Nag princess., He was 
however in his turn killed by Alambufla, an event which 
stirred up the feelings of Arjuna and. be in retaliation Jill .. 
led hundreds of them. Bhiula~_too ~I~· _,v~r~l pt·othe:r_s 
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o( Duryodhan& and the battle closed only when the shadow' 
of night compelled them to cease their hostilities. 

Seeing that the ~Y&S were victorious once more. 
Duryodhana. again repaired to B~ and again exhorted 
him to do his best. Bhisma promised to do so ard there 
was another dreadful battle between the two armies which 
Jasted till the sw..des of evening cot.Opelled them to cease 

The Pa.Q.<Javas now clearly perceived that there was 
no chance of success, so long as Bh~ was in command 
ofthe Kaurava. army. They therefore .repaired to his 
camp secretly at dead of night and :tequested him to relax 
his efforts as he was their relation as much as that of the 
Kaura vas. B~ of course ~aid that this was impos
sible, for Duryodbana was his lord and he could never 
prove faithless to him. 

Seeing that it was fruitless to win over B~ to 
their cause, the Pal}4avas resorted to a strategem for ~ 
complishing their end. Kp}I}& told them that B~ma 
being a true warrior was not ~y to fight a woman born. 
Now there was in their army, Sikhandi, the youngest son 
of Drupada who was born a female child but whom the 
gods ha.d turned into a man. • If he • said ~ • were 
made their general. ~ma., a true Kljatriya will not 1igh\ 
&nd IDAY be slain by him.• Arjuna turned away his fa.oa 
with a shudder at the idea of this base act, unworthy of a 
~triya but Ktwa told him that if B~ feU on this 
account, he would fall a victim to the cause of virtue and 
that he need no be so nervous. KP-1}8.'8 words had their 
effect and it was decided that the qourse~ted by him 
11hould be followed. 

Aoureeably to the plan thus settled, the p-al}qavaa _made 
a desperate attempt next day to reach the ~ where 
]3hi~ was fighting under the leadership of SikhaQqx 
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Duryodhana. had anticipated their trick and tried his best 
to frustrate their designs but he failed and the PiJ;l<Ja.vag 
after heavy loss succeeded in reaching their goal. For a. 
moment, Arjuna. wished that he was not there, as he 

• l 
thought of the base stratagem, he had agreed to carry out, 
but Kp~Qa whispered to him and Sikha.Qgi · was 'at last 
placed in the van o£ the army of the P§.J;lgavas •. 
Bhi~ma VIewed the Pa~<!av forces w1th a calm unmoving face, 

Saw not Arjun's fair G.i"n~va, saw not Bhima's mighty mace: 
Smiled to see the young S'ikhandi. rusbmg to the battle's fore 
Like the foam upon the btllow when the mighty storm winds roar. 
Bh~sma thought of word be phghted, and of oath that he had sworn, 
Dropped his arQlS before the warrior who was but a female bora. 
.And the standard which no warrior ever saw m base retreat, 
Idly stood upon the chariot, threw its shade on Bhisma's seaL 

• Then the ftag staff fell dissevered on the crushed and broken ear 
~ As from azure sky of midnight, falls the meteo~s ftaming star 

Not by young Slkbandi's arrows. Bliisma's palm tree standard fell 
Nor S'1khand1's feebi; lances dad tbe peerless Bhtsma quell ; •
True to oath the bleedmg chleftam turned his darkening face a way 
Turned and fell, the sun decbrung, marked the dosmg of the day. • 

• Dutt's • Mali'abnarata • translated into English verse. 

30-



CHAPTER VII. 
THE WAR-( ccmtittuccl ). 

Doryodhana now ap:Pointed Drol}& to act in the p1ace 
of Bhi$ma.. Though he was a thorough master of the art 
of warfare and was skilled in the use of all the weapons of 
war, he Jacked the experien~ of B~a. in directing the 
movements of the army and the Kauravas did not fare as 
well as under him as they did under Bm.,ma. He how
ever successfully held his own against the P&l;l-}.a.vas for 
five days and the period during which he led the Kauravas 
is not without its interest. 

The first notable event during his command was the 
warfare waged by Abhimanyu, the son· of Arjana by 
Subhadri... Though he was quite young, he was brave 
and accomplished, and dashing into the heart of the 
Kaurava army routed a Paurava king who crossed his 
path. He next met J ayadratha who fared no better and 
his sword having lieen broken, as he tried to pierce the 
former's buckler. he took ~ere in his car and fled. His 
p1a.ce was however taken by Salya and Abhiman,Yll though 
he was exhausted promptly turned. ~to attack him when 
Bhima seeing that Abhimanyu would fail in his attempt 
through sheer exhaustion interposed between the two war
riors and a fierce battle thereupon ensued between him and 
Salya. The result of the duel was dubious because none 
of them was able to vanquish the otheJ; and in the end. 
both of them fainted and fell . 

The next day, there was an exciting battle between 
D.rol'}& and D~yumna. Drol}& however proved su~ 
cessfUl in the end and compelled his enemy to flee from the 
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field. Another p-a.nchaJa. prince Satyajit took his place but 
he fared no better and was slain. Other warriors followed 
but they were all repulsed with heavy loss. Emboldened 
by these successes, Dro:Qa now vowed to seize Yu~~hira 
and to take him captive to Duryodhana but he failed 
because the Pal)qavas coming to know of his intention 
concentrated all their forces to defend his person and they 
drove back one chief after another of the Kauravas, who' 
tried to penetrate their ranks. At last, night came 'on: 
and Dro:Qa. found to his anguish that his vow was broken.' 

The third morning of Dro:Qa's command us~ in 
and the battle was resumed again. Abhimanyu was once 
more the hero o£ the day and held his own against· im
mense odds of the Kauravas, repelling Duryodhana~ Salya 
and Du.Qsasana one after another and slaying ~ma:Qa, 
the son of Duryodhana.- He next encountered Jayadraths. 
who contrary to the rules of war engaged in a battle with 
him with six other warriors. It was impossible that 
Ahhimanyu could fight single handed with them hut the 
noble youth instead of fleeing from the batt~field turned 
to attack them with all the vigour at his command. 

Heedless yet of death and danger. misty watb the loss of blood. 
Ablumanyu wiped bas forehead. gazed where dark b1s foemen stood. 
Then wttb wild despa1nng valour. flickering flame of closing life 
Mace in hand. the heedless warrior rushed to end the mortal strife; 
Rushed upon the startled foemen. Abhimanyu fought and fell. 
And his deeds to dtstant ages. bards and wandering minstrels tell. 
Like a tusker of the forests by aurrouruhng hunters slain, 
Like a wood consuming wlld fire quenched upon the distant plain. 
Llke a mountain shaktng tempest. spent in force and hushed and still, 
Like the red resplendant day god. setting on the western hill. 
Llke the moon serene and beauteous. quenched in eclipse-dark and pale. 
Lifeless ~lumbered Abhimanyu when the softened star ligl!t fell. 

The news o£ Ahbima.nyu's death filtered down slowly 
to the camp of the Pa.J.l<Javas--he had advanced too far 
for them to know or it at onoo-and threw the wholQ 
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camp into grie£ A.Ijuna'a grief was of course intense £or 
he loved him with all the ardour that a father entertains 
for a son worthy of himsel£ and he vowed to kill the man 
responsible for the death of his son, the next day or to die 
himself. He however found to his regret that his vow 
was hard to fulfil, for the Kauravas as soon as they 
learnt thereof sent J aya.d.rath3. to the remotest part of the 
army and placed sturdy warriors in his front to obstruct 
the path of Arjuna. Arjuna was however desperate and 
after a. mighty effort succeeded in forcing his yvay through 
the armies of Durmaraa, ~asana, and Drona. as well as 
of the Angas, Kaliilgas and Avanti.s. Unfortunately for 
him, at this critical juncture, his horses felt completely ex_ 
hau.sted and ~Q.a told him that before they could proooed 
further, it was necessary to feed them and give them 
water. ~ had no other alternative bnt to stop and 
much valuable time was lost. However, as soon as they 
were refreshed, they started off again on their journey and 
at last succeeded in sighting J aya.dra.tha. He was of 
course not alone, but surrounded by a. number of warriors 
and of these, one was ~a who offered him stubborn 
opposition. Hour after hour passed hut ~ found it 
impossible to force his way through the army of that 
great warrior. At last~ a ~ck sable cloud appeared in 
1.he sky, making everything dark. Jayadratha thought 
that it was night fall and exult.ing in the idea that_ ._Arjuna 
should now kill himself if he was true_ to his word. rushed 
out of his place of refuge, ahd a number of well aimed ar
rows discharged with the speed of lightning killed J ayad- J 

ratba and he fell dead in his chariot. The black cloud 
now disappeared and :Ka.rr)a soon realised the fatal mistake 
Jayadratha had committed. 
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The next day. the battle recommenced in all'its fury; 
and~the Kauravas tried to make up their losses in th~ 
past. At first, they were eminently successful and thq 
grandsons of Drupada were all slain that day. Getting 
desparate; Drupada thereupon himself attacked DroiJ.a, 
assisted by the king Virata but the doughty Acharya was 
at his best and both <>i them were worsted and slain~ 
Drot;1.a now _determined to follow up his victory when he 
heard a cry that Asvatthama \Vas slain by Ehima. The 
truth was that only an elephant of that name had been 
slain but Drol}.a thinking that his son was dead hastened 
to Yudh~thira to inquire of the fact. He answered that 
the lordly tusker A.Svatthama was slain but in his haste, 
Drol}.& heard only the last words and was returning to his 
camp sad and disapirited when Db.!I?tadyumna who was 
watching his movements attacked him with full force and 
he fell dead on the battlefield. 

The p-.m<Javas were now once more triumphant aml 
the Kauravas had lost one able general after another. 
Duryodhana had how.ever still one matchless warrior 
under him t.:'Zz. Karna and he appointed him to the chief 
command in his army, urging him to try his best to deal 
a crushing blow on the enemy. Kart;1.a replied that so far 
as skill in arms was concerned, he wpuld be able to hold. 
his own against the best of the Pa.J}.gavas but he added 
that it was necessary that he should have an excellen~ 
charioteer, thoroughly proficient in the work. Salya, th& 
king of the-l{adras was one of them and he asked Duryo
dhana to request ~im to do the work for him: Duryo
dhana consulted Salya in the matter. At first, he hesitat;.. 
ed as it was bene_ath the dignity of a king to act as cha
rioteer for a man who himself did not belong to that class 
but he consented after all. ~~ thereupon entered up~. 
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his daties in right earne!:it and the BiQ4avas felt the full 
force of his vigorous onslaught.. The N4idas ware first 
to attempt to check his victorious career hut they failed 
and large numbers of them were slain. The Pa.Dcbalas too 
strove vainly to oppose him and lost heavily. At last, 
K.a.rQa reached the spot where Yudhi.,'\hira was fighting 
and a fierce battle began between the two. The latter was 
at first suooessful and a well aimed arrow from him struck 
the left; arm of KarQa and he fell bleeding on the battle
field. He was however soon upon his legs again and a 
number of arrows discharged in quick succession shattered 
to pieces the armour of Yu~thira and it Cell down from 
his body with a clank.. Yucllrurthira however continued 
to fight for some time without an- armour but :Ka.r!}a at 
last made it too hot for him to stand his attack and 
Yu~hira flea 

Stung to the quick by the disgrace which had befal
len him, Yud.h.iJrt.hira sent for Arjuna and asked him not 
to fight with any person other than :KarQa the next day 
and to retrieve their honour. Arjuna readily obeyed 
and a fierce battle began between the two heroes. the ne:rt 
morning. 

It semred as i£ none of them wo..uld be able-to van
quish the other but a.t last the w):leels of Kan,;la's chariot 
stuck into the soft soil ' Hold • cried Kan}a to Arjuna 
• you cannot strike an antagonist who is thus disabled.• 
Arjuna replied by a scornful laugh and ~a retorted by 
asking ilhe had followed the path of honour when he 
joined with Sakuni and Duryodhana in depriving them of 
their kingdom in the game at dice or when they heaped 
insults on Draupadi in the council ba.ll. 'Vas it again 
right for seven warriors to kill in fight a single warrior! 
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Stung to fury and to madness, faint but frantac Kama fought. 
Reckless, ruthless and relentless, vahant Ar1un's hfe he sought. 
Sent his last resistless arrow, on his foeman's mighty chest 
Ar1un felt a shock of thunder, on his broad and mailed breast. 
Fambng fell the bleedmg ArJun. darkness d1mmed h1s manly eye 
Pale and breathless watched hls warnors. an:nous watched the gods m sky. 
Then it passed aad helmed ArJUD rose hke newly lighted tire, 
Abhlmanyu's sad remembrance kmdled fresh a father's ire 

And be drew b1s bow Ga!l?Iva, atmed his dart with stdled breath 
Vengeance for h1s murdered hero, wmged t~ fatal d.trt of death. 
Like the fiery bolt of hghtrung, Ariun's lund arrow sped ; 
Like the red and tlanung meteor, Ka~ fell among the dead. • 

The death of Kal'l)a was a serious loss to Du.ryo
dhana as there was no one left to whom he can well en
trust the command of his army. Krpacb.a.rya therefore 
advised him to make peaoo with Yudh.i!?thira but he ~ 
fused saying that it was ..futile to expect that the Pa:r;t<Ja,vas 
would now forgive the wrong done to them and make an 
amicable settlement. Moreove~, his brothers, kinsmen, 
friends and elders had died on the battl~field for him and 
it did not behove him to secure his personal safety by 
submitting to his enemies at the last moment. He there
fore appointed Salya to lead his army and the battle began 
again the next day. Salya was however soon overcome 
and was slain by Yndh.i!?thira. Duryodhana thereupon 
tied to a lake close by but the Pan<Javas tracked him out 
and a fearful duel ensued between him and Bhima. At 
last Bhlma. true to his vow gave him a mortal blow on 
the thigh and the unfortunate king fell senseless on the 
ground. On the other hand, A..Svattha.ma., in revenge for 
the death of his father attacked the camp of the Pa.n<Javas 
at dead of night and after slaying Dbr~tadyumna 
put to death the children of Draupadi. He then 
hastened to the spot where Du.ryodhana was lying and 
communicated to the dying monarch, the bloody revenge 
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cents. for what he had accomplished and soon breathed 
his last. -. 

The war was now at an end and after attending to the 
funeral obsequi~ or those who had died on the battlefield, 
Yudh~thira celebrated the A.Svamedha sacrifice and was 
crowned the Emperor c4 India. His righteous mind was 
however still aftl.icted by the thought of the heavy carnage 
wrought by him to win his kingdom and in order to ex
piate therefor. he with his brothers and Draupadi retired 
to the Himalayas. placiri.g P~it, the son of Ahhimanyu 
by Uttara. on the throne. As they tried. to ascend it, one 
after another o£ them fell dead on the snows. Dra.upadi 
was the first to fall. then Sahadeva, N akula, Arjuna and 
Bhima. Y ndh~-thii-a only survived and was home to the 
heavens in a cekstia.l car. There he saw all the warriors 
who had died in the battle. viz.. ~a, Dro.Q&, B~ma 
and others and as lndra. .introduced them to him. he sail!.* 
~ and other mighty warriors. in the earthly battle slain. 
By their yalour and their virtue walk tbe bright ethereal plaiu. 
They bave c=ast their mortal bodies, crossed the radiant gates of beayeo 
For to win celestial mansions. unto-mortals it is given. 
Let tbem strivt! by kindly action. gentle speech. end11rance long. 

. Brigbter life and holier fut~~re unto sons of men belong. • _ _ 

- • Du~s Mahabbirata. 



CHAPTER VIII. 
THE KING AND THE STATE. 

A very remarkable feature of this period is that while 
the histe>ry of the one preceding it had to be gleaned 
chiefly from books dealing with the religion of the Aryans, 
we derive our knowledge of this period · from works of a 
more secuL·u nature tnz. the Ra.mayana and the lfahabha. 
rata. Both of them give us a very faithful picture of the 
civilisation of the times and we will submit to our . readers 
as succinct an account as we can, uf its leading features, 
beginning with an account of tho political organization of 
the time. 

It has been already stated in a previous chapter that 
during the period. of the Brahma:r;t.as, owing to the expanse 
of territory and the corresponding increase in the responsi
bility of the king,. a number of offices were created to 
assist the king, in the difficult work of administering his 
kingdom. In the period, which we are now considering 
additions continued to be made thereto and we find, men
tioned in Chapter V of the Sabhaparva, the officer of the 
fort, the leader of the army in battle, the physician and 
the astrologct. A more exhamtive list is given in a later 
part of the same Chapter, where the names of as many as 
eighteen diffurent officers of the state are given. t•iz. {1) 
The liantri or the chief minister (2) the Purohita (3) the, 
Yuvaraja or heir apparent (4) the commander of the 
army (5) th~ Dvarapala or the keeper of the gate, whoB& 
duty probably resembled that of an aid-de-camp, (G) the. 
keeper of the inner apartments (7) the chief of the priso~ 

Jlo 
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(8) the lord of the treasury {9) the comptroller of expendi
ture {10) the head of the meniald (11) the.-hief of the city 
{12) the chief secre~r.l. (13) the h~~d of ~he religious de
partment {~4) the pres1dent of the council {15) the chief 
magistrate (16) the keeper of the forts (17) t!£e guardian 
of the city and (18) the guardian of t~e forests. 
, The power of the king was as a rule absolute, though 
there were petty s_b.tes. where a somewhat (lifferent form 
or government was in vogue. An account thereof has 
~n, pre~ved to us in the Aitareya Brd.bmal}.a and as we 

. have here the earliest reference to the kingdoms est...'l.blished 
in the different p:u-ts of India., we quote it in extenso. 

«'The Vasavas then inaugurated him (Indra) in the 
eastern direction during thirty one days by 
these three J.=tk verses, the Y a jus verse and 
the great words (all just mentio~ed)for the sake 
of obtaining universal sovereignty. Hence. all 
kings of eastern nations are inaugurated to 
universal sovereignty and called " &mraj • i. e. 
universal sovereign.~~ after the precedent made 
hy the gods 

cc Then the Rudras inaugurated Indra • in the 
southern region during thirty one days, with 
the three ~k verses. the Yajus and the great 
words (just ment~ned) for obtaining enjoy-· 
ment) of pleasures. Hence all kings of living 
creatures in the southern region are inaugurat
ed for the enjoyment of pleasures and called 
Bhoia i. e. the enjoyer 

"Then the divine Adityas inaugurated him in the 
western region during thirty one days with 
those three ~k Yerses, the YaJna Yer~ and 
those great words for obtaining independent 
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rule. Hence all kings -of the Nichyas and 
Apachyas in the westerll' countries are inattgu..= 
rated to independent rule and called .u indepenJ 
dent rulers ... 

' Then the Visvedev!i.h inaugurated him during 
thirty one <hys in the northern region by' 
those three ~k verses &c. for distinguished 
rule. Hence all people living in · northern 
countries beyond the Himalaya such as the 
Uttara Kurus, the Uttara. ~Ia&as are in ... 
a.ugurated £or living without a king and called 
Vit:ij i. e. without a king. 

'Then the divine Sa.dhyas and Aptyas inaugurated 
Indra during thirty one days in the middle 
region which is a. firmly established footing 
( the immoveable cent1·e ) to the kingship 
( r-J.jya ). Hence the kings· of the Kuru 
Paiicha.las with the Vasas and Usinaras are 

·inaugurated to kingship and called 'kin$s 
( &'i.jli. ).* • I 

Fr~m these p~agraphs, it is clear that kingship was 
firmly established in the east and in the middle reg!on-the 
country of tho Kuru Paiicbala.s. · In the south, the fonu 
of government was still unsettled and in' the west, the 
persons managing the aft1.irs of tribes bad 'not still attained 
the dignity of kingship. The Uttara Kurus and the 
Uttara Madras were still a free peoplo and the institution 
of kingship was unknown among them. · 

Au interesting question ·regarding ancient Indian 
history is whether the people had a voice in the adminis. 
tration of the state. The evidence indubitably 'point$ _to.-
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the fact that thcy.ba.d, and we therefore find ·king Da~a
ratha consulting them when he intended to abdicate the 
throne in favour ofRa.m'l. The speech made by him has 
been quoted in a. previous chapter. We will now quote 
the passage giving a description of the response given by 
the neonle. 

Theo when the gathered throng had learned 
His w1ll who right and gain discerned 
Peasant and townsman. pnest and ch1ef 
All met in consultation brief, 
And soon agreed with one accord, 
Gave answer to their sovereign lord. 
•• King of the land, we know thee old 
Thousands of years have over thee rolled. 
Rima thy son, we pray, anoint 
And at thy, side his place appoint 
Our gallant pnnce so brave and strong 
R.ldmg in royal state along, 
Our eyes with joyful pnde wlll see 
Screened by the shade that shelters thee. • 

, So again, the people are consulted when after Rama's 
departure, king Da.Saratha dies of a broken heart and the 
throne. is without a king. 1 t is said, 

., That night of sorrow passed away 
And rose again the god of day. 
Then, all the twice born peers of state 
Together met for high debate. 
And turning to Vasistha, best 
Of household priesU:·h1m thus addressed 
The night of bitter woe has past 
Which seemed a hundred years-to last 
Our king in sorrow for his son 
Reunion with the few bas won. 
Let one of old Iksvaku's race 
Obtain this day the sovereign's place. 
Or havoc and destruction straight 
Our kingless land wlll devastate; 
We will obey thy word and will 

• Gnffith'3 Ramaya!la. 
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As if our kmg were hvmg shll; 
As keeps h1s bounds the fa1thful sea 
So we observe thy high decree. • 

He~ then we ha~e a. typica:l instance of the extent of 
influence ~hich the pe:>ple exercised in the administration 
of the affairs of the state. The form of government was 
however strictly monarchical and the people dreaded the 
evils of anarchy as will appear from the following p8;Ssage.. 

• " In kingless lands. no thunder's vo1ce 
No lightning wreaths. the heart rejoice 
Nor does Parjanya's heavenly rain 
Descend upon the burning plain 

• Where none is king, the sowers band 
Casts not the seed upon the land; 
The son against the father strives 
And husbands fail to rule thetr wives; 
In kingless realms, no princes call 
Their friends to meet m crowded hall 
No joyful citizens resort 
To garden trim or sacred court. 
ln kingless realms, no twice born care 
To sacrifice wttb text aid prayer; 
In kingless lands no wealthy swa1n • 
Who keeps the herd and l'eaps the grain, 
Lies sleepmg, blest with ample store 
Securely near hts open door. 
In kingless realms, no merchant bands 
Who travel forth to distant lands 
W1th precious waves their wagons load 
And fear no danger on the road. t 

In fact, they feared anarchy so much that we find it 
laid down " that if a powerful person wishing to conquer a.' 
state which has either"no king or a. weak king appl·oaches, 
it is wise for the people to welcome himJ for nothing is more 
heinous than the sins of anarchy. , If he is well pleased, it 
will be all well, but if he is enraged, he will destroy every• 
thing. A cow that gives milk with difficulty is tormented 

• Gnffitb's Rima)rana. 

t Gritlitb'J Rima,yana. 
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more and more huli one that is easily milked nobodt 
troubles.* 
, The divine right of kings was implicitly acknowledg. 
ed. Thus, we find it stated in the Sa.nti Parva that a king 
shoul<l not be slighted under the idea that he is a man, 
for a king is a great deity, in the form of a human being. 
On the other hand, a high ideal was laid down for the king. 
" A king" we are told in the same Parva " ought to divide 
his time equally among Dharma. Artha and Kama. His 
mornings he should devote to his religious duties, the after
noon to the concern of the State and the evenings to plea
sure and enjoyment. He should not sleep the whole night 
hut rising early in the morning think over -the means of 
securing the prosperity of the people. He should never 
consider a matter alone nor with more than one man. His 
measures should always he swiftly carried out, after being 
well thought o£ He should secu~ the services of even 
one learned m!ln by the sacrifice of a thousand fools. He 
should reward his learned men with presents. He should 
constantly render resistance to his relatives and elders, to 
old men, ,to traders and artisans and to his servants who 
may be in needy circumstances. He should not remove 
officers who are doing their duty s!l.tisfactorily without any 
misdeed being proved against them/' It is further laid 
down that " he should avoid all viee3. He should never be 
mirthful and jest with his servants. He shoulJ always 
try to please the people and work for theit• good. --In the 
same manner, as a pregnant woman Sa.crifices her own en
joyments for the sake of the child in the womb, so should 
the king subordinate his happiness to that of his subjects. 
~e should not covet other men's property and should 
give what is due at the proper time. He should feed those 

• S'inti PaTVa-cbapter 61. 



who are weak and incapable or distressed. · He should 
never disrespect brave men and should always converse 
with old and experienced people. He should not pass his 
time in idleness. He should on no account give up courage 
under any circumstances. Well dressed and of pleasing 
appearance, he should always allow his people to see him 
freely and explain their grievances to him.*, 

An equally important chapter in this connection is 
Chapter VI of the Sabha. Parva wherein the sage Narada 
inquires of king Yudhi~'\hrra if he had ascertained that 
the subjects were not ltarassed, and were happy in his 
reign, enumerating the cases where it was hkely that there 
would be misgovernment and also the measures necessary 
for a good government. Narada says :- · 

0 king of the dynasty of Bharata l do you see that 
men who are avaricious, dishonest, malicious or· incom
petent are not appointed to administer' the affairs of your 
state ; that your country is not oppressed by thieves, 
greedy people, your princes, your queens or by you ~ Axe 
the big tanks situated in. different parts of you:r: 'territory, 
sufficient for purposes of irrigation, so that agriculture 
tna.y not depend solely upon rain from tile sky 1 Is it 
the case that cultivators find it difficult to earn their liveli
hood or to obtain seeds required for cultivation ! Do you 
favour the cultivators staying in your te;rritory with loans 
of money at the r.ate of one per cent. per mensem 'I Do 
virtuous traders pass their days in happiness by attending 
to cultivating trade, the rearing of cattle or loans repaid 
with interest f Axe the officers put by you in charge of 
towns, brave, competent and virtuous and do they secur«J 
tho wolfuro of the country by their united efforts ! Do 
you appoint s~rong men to_ gua:rd your_ villages in the 

• The translation followed is that of Mr. C. V. Va1dya m hts. Eptc Ind1a. 
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same manner as you appoint them to guard the towns 
and have you appointed brave persons to take care of the 
f~rest clad villages on tho frontier as you appoint them in 
the villages" Again, do the owners of villnges, large or 
small, remit the amount collected to the chief officer of the 
town,ftnd does the latter officer transmit it to the ruler of 
the land '2 Do persons appointed to administer your 
country submit report<:; to you about the amount collected 1 

Does your army pursue the thieves who roam about, de
stroying villages by their inroads ? You must of course 
be protecting women. giving them good advice and not 
revealing to them any confidential matter.* 

Here then we have an excellent epitome of the prin
ciples which should guide rulers in the d1ffi.cult work of 
administration in all climes and at all times. A very re
markable feature about it is that we find therein a distinct 
reference to those questions which still trouble our legisla
tors and administrators t'lZ. the indebtedness of the agri
cultural classes, the advance of Tagavi to them for main
tenance and buying seeds and carrying out schemes of irri
gation to obviate chances of the occurrence of famine, on a 
f<:1.ilure of the monsoon. In fact, the whole passage look~ 
so modern that one is inclined to think that it must have 
been interpolated in quite recent times. However, as no 
writer has put d'.>wn the date of the recasting of the 
}tlaha.bharata to so late a date, the only conclusion the 
p:uagraph leads to is that civilization in the third period 
was much higher than is generally supposed and that it had 
attained almost to modern perfection. 

• P. C. R-:>y's translation of the Maha-bharata. 



CHAPTER IX. 
THE KING'S REVENUE AND THE 
ORGANIZATION OF TH~ ARMY. 

The chief source of the king's revenue was land~ the 
amount levied, in the beginning, being one tenth of the 
produce realised therefrom; and one sixth o£ that iii ,the 
time of the Mahabharata (Santi Parva 69-25 ). He 
further received one fiftieth part <?f· the gold and cattle 
belonging to his subjects. It is not possible to say how the 
amount was assessed but it is stated that in taxing trade, 
attention should be paid to the price the trader has to pay 
for his article, the price realised by him, the expense r he 
lias incurred and the money required for his maintenance. 

Cattle were given in kind and kings often possessed 
large herds of them. The same principles were applied in 
taxing artizans and they were also under an .obligation to 
render free service to the state whenever the stat.Q required 
their services-an obligation which still survives .in the 
form of Veth Bigar. It would also seem that mines .were 
worked and salt manufactured, under the supervision of 
the state, fol', it is stated in one place that -kings should · 
appoint lor mines and salt, ministers who are either related 
to him or who are thoroughly trustworthy.· The pas~ge 
also emphasise~ the necessity of trustworthy persons being 
appointed ... for Sulka, river crossings and elephant forces, 
of which Sullca. was probably something of the nature of 
~ustoms duty. It is difficult to say what- was the funo
tion of the officer appointed for the river crossings. The 
oLject may be to levy duty on goods landed there, as Mr. 

32. 
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V aidya is inclined to think or he might be an officer a~ 
pointed to look to the safety of the passengers and goods, 
coming and going by the river or the sea.. 

As regards the system of administration of land re
venue, it appears fron.& Chapter 87 of the Santi Parva that 
a head man or Gramadhipati was appointed for every 
village. Above him was an officer in charge of ten villages, 
who was in his turn subordinate to one in charge_ of 
twenty. The officer next to him had one hundered villages 
under him, the highest revenue official being one who had 
to look after a thousand. It was the duty of the owner 
or headman of every village to decide every dispute arising 
in the -village and he had also to keep himself informed of 
all that happened in the village and to report. it to his im
mediate superior.. The last mentioned official transmitted 
it in his turn to the one in charge of twenty villages 
and so on, in the order mentioned above. The village 
headman provided himself with all necessaries of life, from 
the village produce and at the same time contributed to
wards the maintenance of the officer next above him. The 
last mentioned officer had, in like manner, to arrange for 
the maintenance of the officer in charge of twenty villages. 
The mode of reimbursing the officer in charge ~of a hundred 
Tillages was different, he being as a -rule endowed with a 
l'irge populous village which he_]leld, subject to the autho
rity of the person in charge of one thousand villages. The 
last mentioned officer had to see that the villagers ·were. 
not oppressed by persons under him and had to make ar-..• 
rangements to take the field wheneve= therE:" was an · occas.. 
sion to do so. · He received the income_ of a city in lieu of 
his services and was subordinate io the Sachiva who vas 
the highest civil officer. 
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. Administration of justice was the privilege of the 
king, but his increasing responsibilities and the ceaseless 
attention he had to pay to the securing of his kingdom 
from the attacks of the enemies made it necessary for him 
to appoint some person who would share tbe. work with hll:n 
and the post of the Amatya and the Magistrate were newly 
created. The work entrusted to the latter officer was 
chiefly criminal and the .Amatya's- duties also appear to 
be of the same kind, for it is mentioned in verse 105 of 
Chapter 5 of the Sabha. Parva, that thieves and other 
offenders were sent to him with the things stolen. The 
cases which tho king heard were thus generally civil and 
he was assisted therein by a council consisting of four 
Bri.hma:Q&s learned, married and of good character ; eight 
KJ,atri]'as powerful and armed ; twenty one rich VaiSyas ; 
three Siidras clean and courteous and a Siita endowed with 
eight qualities and above fifty years of age, his eight miniS
ters being also present. Books dealing with civil I~w 
having not yet been wri.Uen, the king decided civil cases 
in accordance with local usage and customs. as ascertained 
from the evidence of experts. In the matter of crimes, a 
book entitled Samavidhana Brahmal}.a and giving a list of 
crimes had been compiled but it provided for : t~e : expatia-. 
tion -of crimes by religious ceremonies and ~t wa~ thus nqt 
of much use. As was natural. the king sometimes went 
astray and we therefore find Bh~ma advising Yudb~thira 
as follows :-

•• Take no secret money for the decision of a· case in 
.some ona's favour; otherwise sin will overtake· you. The 
people will tlee from you, as birds Jly . from. .an- eagle and 
the kingdom will go to ruin.. The king.ought always to 
give redress to the weak man ~ho is oppressed by a strong
er man and who ~omes crying for justice. If the defenda;nt 
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denies, ·then decide on the strength . of witnesses. 
Where there are no witnesses or no defendants, then you 
shall have to decide with great care. A ward punishment 
commensurate with the crime. Inflict fines on rich men, 
imprisonment on the poor and stripes on the ill-behaved. 
He who murders a king .should be killed in a terrible fashion. 
so also aQ incendiary, a thief and a defiler of caste." 

A branch of administration to which the king paid 
special attention was the army. A constant dread of an 
a.,ttack from a neighbouring state or from outside ma~e it 
incumbent on him to keep it in a high stale o£ efficiency 
and the Mahabha.rata is never _tired o£ impressing upon 
him the necessity of attending carefully to everything con
nected therewith. Thus in Chapter V of the Sabha Parva, 
Narada asks Yudhi~"thira,. 

u Is the commander of thy forces possessed of suffici
ent "confidence, brave. intelligent, patient, well-eonducted, 
of good birth, devoted to thee and competent 1 Treatest 
thou with consideration and regard the chief of thy army 
that are skilled in every kind of warfare, are forward, well 
behaved and endowed with prowess 1 Givest thou to thy 
troops in the appointed time, their sanctioned rations and 
pay 1 Thou dost not oppress them by withholding these ! 
Knowest thou that the misery caused by arrears o£ pay 
a.nd &regularity in the distribution of rations, leadeth the 
troops to mutiny and that is called by the learned one or 
thq greatest of mischiefs 1 Are all the principal men, high 
born and devoted to thee, ready with eheerfulness to lay 
down r~heir · lives in battle for thy sake 1 I hope no 
single individual of passions uncontrolled is ever permitted 
by thee to rule, as be likes, many concerns together apper
taining to 1.he army.: Is any servant of thine who hath 
acocmplished well a particular b~siness by the expenditure 
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of especial ability disappointed in obtaining from thee a 
little more regard and an increase of food and pay. Dost 
thou support. 0 bull of the Bharata race, the wives ·and 
children' of men that have given their lives for thee and 
have been distressed on thy account.":J: 

It is easy to see from what is said above that the 
army at this early period of Indian history required to be 
as carefully attended to as now. As regards its organiza .. 
tion, it consisted of four chief divisions, 'L-iz. the Infantry, 
the Cavalry, the charioteers,. and the elephant. corps, with 
the necessary complement of means of transport, such as 
~arts and boats. One patti represented the unit. of the 
army, and consisted of one chariot, one elephant, five foot 
soldiers and three horses.' Three Pattis made one Sena
mukh and three Senii.mukhas one Gulma., three 'Gulmas one 
Gana and three GaQaS one Vahint Higher still we have, 

3 Va.hinis = 1 Prt;na.· 
3 Prt;nas = 1 Chamu. 
3 Cbamus = 1 A.nlkini. 

10 Anikinls = 1 Ak~?auhiQL 
The A~ubini thus consisted of 21870 chariots, .an equa 
number of elephants, 109350 foot and 65610 horses. 

The Infantry carried a bow, a sword or a battle-axe 
and the cavalry, a lance and a sword. The charioteers 
were equipped with all these instruments and their body 
was protected by an armour. A number of other instru
ments are mentioned such as. Kha4.ga, Sula, Para.Su and 
Prasa, o£ which K.b.a<Jga was a short sword, and the Sui& 
must have been an instrument of the type·of the modern 
bayonet. Parasu, the three pointed instrument with which 
Parasurama annihilated the X.,atriyas was an instrument 
which was much in use then but which fell into disuse in 

• P. C. Roy's translation of the Mahabharata. 
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later times. Another important instrument was the mace 
generally used by warriors in trials of strength. Some 
provinces were skilled in the use of particular weapons. 
Thus, the people of Gandhara and Sindh were famous for 
fighting with sharp prasas, and the people in the east for 
fighting with elephants The Usinaras were ~ell versed 
in the use of every sort of weapons while the people from 
the south were skilled in the use of the sword. 

An instrument frequently mentioned in the Epics but 
about which very few details are available is the Astra. 
It is said to be endowed with superhuman prowess, pro
ducing fire, lightning or rain, according to the exigencie~ of 
the hour, .and given by the gods to a person as a mark of 
their specia! favour. According to the formalities pre
scribed therefor, the person wielding it began by invoking 
the assistance of the god by whom it was given and after 
making the necessary arrangements for its pe1·fect action, 
he used to discharge it against the foe. It differed from 
C)ther instruments of war in as much as its action could be 
stopped at the will of the owner. Owing to the havoc it 
worked, it was a general rule that the Astra should be put 
into operation only against a foe who was himself skilled 
therein. 

A few words may be said regarding the chariot used 
in war in the Epic period. It was a four wheeled struc
ture drawn by swift horses, gorgeously capparisoned and 
inured to the battle-field, surmounted by a dome on which 
flew the ensigQ. of the warrior occupying the chariot. It 
was open at the sides, and persons skilled in warfare were 
therefore employed to protect it from the attack of the 
enemy.. In front thereof, was the charioteer who too was 
an experienced soldier skilled in the use of all sorts of 
weapons and perfectly adept in the management of the 



horses. In fact, as the carwarrior was dependent· solely 
upon him for a. correct movement of the car and for not· 
putting him in a. false position, we do not unfrequently 
find the work of the charioteer done by a. ruler or an· equ· 
slly great personage. . A peculiar feature of the cha.riqt of 
the times was that drums used to beat automatically with 
its movement. 

. 
Besilles the army, the king also depended upon forti .. 

fications for the defence of his territory from the_ attacks 
of invaders. Six varieties thereof. are mentioned in the 
Mababbarata viz. a. waterfort, a. gr~und-fort, a hill-fo~t, a 
men-fort, a. mud-£ort and a jungl&fort. A water-fort was
probably not one constructed by manual labour but formed 
by a vast expanse of water surrounding a. city and thus 
preventing any easy access thereto. So also a jungl&fort 
was one formed by a dense junglp situated on all the sides 
of the city. The ground-fort, the hill-fort and the mud~ 
fort are too welknown to require any description. Menfort 
was apparently something of the nature of a modern 
cantonment. 

The Maha.bha.rata states in great details, the' time 
when the military operations should be. begun, the preli .. 
minary inquiry to be made before the country of an 
enemy is invaded and the circumstances favorable for 
achieYing success. It also describes the position of vantage 
for the different components of the army. Thus, 'it is men~ 
tioned that for cavalry, the spot most suitable is a vast 
expansive tract, not bounded by any fort or embankment o~ 
broken by fissures, while for chariots, a pla.ce without mud and 
not rendered uneven by mounds or hillocks is to be desired. 
A watery tract of land or land full of grass is fit for 
elephants, while for infantry, the spot most !'onvenient for 
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action is one having a number of forts, ~r one ov-ergrown 
with grass or bamboo or a hilly or mountainous region. 

·A very remarkable passage in the Mahabharat& is 
the one describing the steps a king, put on the deCensive, 
should take. It says " he should retire to his chief fort
ress and remove his cattle from the Jungle and keep them 
on the highways. He should lay his own country waste 
and remove aD the villagers to the important towns. Rich 
men should be' removed to fortified places which should 
have garrisons from the army. What cannot be removed 
should be hurnt including grass, bridges and passages of 
rivers should be destroyed. All accumulated water should 
be let loose and such as cannot be let loose should be viti
ated by poison. ~ small jungle about the fort should be 
cut down and of large and tall_ trees, the branches should 
be lop~ oft" b~t no tree hhlongi~ to a temple should be" 
touched. On the forts, Pragandis and A kasajananis should 
be constructed while the Il!oats should be filled up and pro
vided with concealed spikes and crocodiles. There should 
be secret gates for egress fro_m the toWDs to be used in case 
of necessity. Fuels should be collected, new wells dog and 
old wells cle~ ; huts covered with grass should be smear .. 
ed with mnd. Food sl:10uld be prepared at night. All 
fires should be stopped ex.oopt th~ fire for the 
protection of the city. It should be notified throug~ criers 
that he who lits me by day would be punished severely: 
AD. beggars, cartmen, eunuchs, madmeu and dancers should 
he turned O\lt of the town, as they are ver}r ~coerous. · 
Spies -ahou1d he kept in the principal thorough fares, in 
holy places and in places of general resort. Arsenals,
armours, e~hant and hor.se stables should not be allowed 
to be visi~ by anybody. Materials should be collected 



such as oil, fat, honey, butter, medicine, grass, Palaja, fuel 
and poisoned arrows.• 

This indeed is sound well-considered counsel, which 
despite the number of centuries that have rolled on since 
the days of the Mahabb.arata is invariably followed even 
now by the enemy on the defensive. A different note runs 
through the advice\ which Narada gives to Yu~~hira 
regarding the time suitable· for offensive operations. 
Narada asks, 

" 0 bull of the Bharata race, marchest thou· without 
Joss of time and reflecting well upon three kinds of forces 
against thy foe, when thou hearest he is in distress 1 0 
subjugator of all foes, beginneth thou thy ina.rch, when the 
time cometh, having taken into consideration, all the 
omens you might see, and convinced that the resolutionS 
thou hast formed and the defect in their· execution, 'depend 
upon the twelve MaQgalas such as reserves, ambuscades 
&c., and having paid the troops their pay in advance. 
And, 0 persecutor of all foes, givest thou gems and jewels 
as they deserve unto the principal officers of thy enemy, 
without thy enemy's knowledge. 0 son of Prt;bii., seekest 
thou to conquer thy incensed foes, that are slaves of their 
passions, having first conquered thy own soul and 
obtained the mastery ·over thy own senses ! Before thou 
marchest out against thy foes, dost thou properly employ 
the four arts of conciliation, giving wealth, producing dis~ 
union and application of strength. 0, Monarch, _ goest 
thou against thy enemies, having first strengthened thy own 
kingdom 'l And having gone out against them, ex.ertest 
thou to the utmost to obtain victory over them 1 0, oppress. 
or of all fues, 0 great king, I hope thou slayest thy foes 
without regarding their seasons of reaping and of famine.'• 

33· 



CHAPTER X. 
TRADE AND INDUSTRIES. 

' It is somewhat strange to find that although the 
Rajadharma. section of the Santi Parva enunciates a number 
of principles to be observed in administering the civil and 
military affairs of a state, it says very little about its 
duties in the matter of promotion of trade and industries. 
This silence is the more difficult to explain because as 
mentioned in a previous Chapter, India carried on trade 
with Egypt and Babylon in teak, sandalwood, ivory, pre
cious stones and muslin, as early as 3000 B. C. Can it be 
that the bulk of the trade was still in the hands of the 
Dravidians 1 A number of facts appear to point to the 
conclusion. Firstly, the articles exported, it will be noted 
are the peculiar products of Southern India. Secondly, it 
does not appear that the chief ports which carried on 
tra.dewithforeign countries t'W. Surparaka and Bb.rgukacha 
wereundertheswayoftheAryans; and Dwaraka which, as 
we have seen, was once in their possession but was subse
quently wrested from the hands of Raivata, of the dynasty 
founded by Sarya.ti, the fourth son of Manu, by the 
Ra.k:maas named Pnnyajanas was- not regained till the 
close of the Epic_period. Fourthly, even in the interior, 
Aryan princes like Ra.ma and Bharata had to depend on 
the chiefs of the aboriginal races whim they had to cross 
rivers in boaU!, 'nd lastly, A.Ijuna is said to have trave1led 
j.n distan~ countries by land, but he is nowhere said to 
have crossed the sea. 

From these f~ts, we may well infer that the Indo-
Aryans had not any trading relations with the countries 
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beyond the seas and that their activity was confined 
strictly to the interior. Agriculture was their chief source 
of livelihood, and seventeen kinds of grain were grown,. the 
chief among them being rice, wheat, barley, pulse and beans. 
Besides these, the cultivation of Indigo was also carried 
on an extensive scale and it was exported to Egypt 
whose inhabitants according to Lassen wore clothes dyed 
therewith. Fruits .were also grown and they had attained 
considerable efficiency therein, as m11y be inferred from 
the fact that mango trees were made to yield fruit within 
five years. They depended chiefly on the monsoon for th~ 
purpose of agriculture but the sturdy warriors. of the 
R.gveda. had learnt by experience that it was not safe t~ 
depend 'Solely upon Indra's favor for the rains and irriga:~ 
tion works were also constructed to provide for a con
tingency. Irrigation by means of wells was also known. 

The rearing and breeding of cattle was another im• 
portant avocation of the Aryans, and they had become. 
complete masters of the art. · Thus, Sahadeva · when he 
seeks employment as a cowherd in the court of Virata. 
says" Under me, cows mqltiply in a short time, nor does 
any decease appear among them. I know the marks of 
oxen which are fit to be prized and by smelling whose 
urine, even a barren woman may bring forth a child." The 
art of training horses and elephants was also thoroughly 
known and special treatises were.compiled on the subject 
-dealing with the characteristics of the animals, the diseases 
to which they were liable, their treatment. the mode of 
breaking them and correcting their vices. The original 
works have been unfortunately lost but some traces of it 
have been preserved in the Agni Pu.ral}a. A quotation 
therefrom relating the marks of a good elephant will give a 
good idea of th~ progress made in thie b~~llch of knowle~ge. 
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·~·The elephants that are of good height, capable lor 
enduring a large amount of fatigue, possessed of twenty or 
eighteen foot nails' and exude a sort of cool and transpa.• 
rent exudation from their temples even in winter, and 
whose right tusks are more elevated than the left ones 
which invariably attain to a large Aize, with large and well 
developed flapping ears, marked by a net of little dotlike 
marks and whose colour resembles that of pregnant rain 
cloud should only be kept in the royal stud.... • 

· AB regards horses, we are told that a horse possesa.: 
ing a lesser numbe~ of teeth than.usuaJ. or the one entirely 
divested of them, as well as the one possessed of a black 
tongue or palate, or the one that has a'frightfullook or a 
twin born horse born without the testes or the on~ havin(J' . ~ 

clef\ hoofs or with a horn on the region of its fore-
head or a tricoloured horse or the one coloured like a tiger 
or a tlame coloured horse or ~ne with abnormally develop
ed palate, the one whose nostrils possess a black hue or 
the one resembling a Tittira bird in colour or the one 
whose legs are unequal and are marked by patches of 
white as well as one divested of. those ring Jilm curls which 
are known as the Avartas or the one that on the contr· 
ary has them at the inauspicious parts of_ its body and 
wrongly involuted should be scrupulously rejected from 
the stable. t -

The .Axyans had also attained great excellence in the 
art of manufacturing cloth. As mentioned m- Chapter 
'IX. Book I, they were acquainted therewith from the 
earliest times and we have frequent references to it in the 
~gveda. Some scholars are however of the opinion that 
they learnt it from the Dravidians and the question has 

• M.. N. Dutt•s translation of the Agni Purana p. 1057. 
Vo. • p. Jo65-
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not still been settled. It may however be said that frequ• 
ent references to it in the ~gveda, coupled with the fact 
that there is no word in the Dravidian - language which 
corresponds to the Sanskrit term. for it--Karpasa-1ustify 
us in concluding that the Aryans did not owe . their 
knowledge of it to the Dravidians but learnt it quite inde
pendent o£ them. 

Among the places noted for its trade in cotton cloth, 
the chief was Bhrgukacha. or Broach which even now is 
famous therefor. Another pla:ce noted for it was the 
country of the Cholas and the Pa.I}.gyas, the cloth manu· 
factured there, being of a specially fine texture, according 
to verse 35 of the 52nd section of the Sabha Parva: As 
the Babylonians term for cotton cloth is Sindhu, we must 
suppose that it was not exported direct from these places 
Lut was sent up to the mouth of the Indus, by the route 
described before. 

Cloth of silk and wool was also made and India. was 
fa.med as much for these as for the cloth made of cotton. 
The silk required for the purpose was obtained from 
China, and it is therefore called the land of the Ko!?a.karas 
that is, the land where grows the worm which yields the 
thread of silken clothes. On the other hand, woolen cloth 
was a speciality of the country round Kashmir and we 
have a reference thereto in the Rama.ya.I}.&, where Bharata 
on leaving his uncle's house is presented with shawls, 
ka.m.bals and carpets and in the Maha.bha.rata, where the 
king of Kamboja is said to have presented to YudJili.;t.hira, 
superior cloth made from the hair of sheep, of animals 
living in holes and of cats. The art of mixing cotton with 
silk or wool was also known, as may be inferred from the 
fact that fine silkell and woolell cloth " un,mixed with 
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cotton " is said to be presented to Yudhi.!?thira by the 
northern kings. · 
J • • Besides cloth made of cotton, wool and silk, India 
car~ied on a lucrative trade in metals, precious stones anJ 
pearls.- or these, pearls were obtained from Ceylon and 
the precious stones from the oountry of the Cholas and the 
Pal}4yas. Gold was at the time found so near the surface 
that gold du3t used . to .. be_ collected from the diggings 
thrown out by ants, a. fact noticed in the Ma.ha.bharata 
and confirmed by the statements of almost all Greek his
torians on· the subject. According to the Section 52 of the 
Sabha Parva, it was collected by the Khasas, Ekasaanas, 
the Arhas, the Pradaras, the Dirgha ve.Q.us, the Paradas, 
the Kulingas'and the Tangal}a.s who dwelt by the side of 
the river Sailoda flowing between the mountains of 
Mem and Mandarachala. 

Of the inferior metals, the Aryans were acquainted 
with the use of iron, zinc and lead. The manufacture of 
steel was also known and a number of articles, such as 
swords, lances, armour.s &c. made of them. Whenever 
necessary, artizans were aided by the State and received 
therefrom materials, instruments and maintenance Jasting 
for not more than four months. 
· · India in the Epic pel iod was thus a great industrial 

and commercial country, carrying on a thriving trade in 
muslin, silk and woolen manufactures as also in gold, 
pearls and precious stones. On account of the imm.ens~ 
lapse of time, we have not got as- much contemporary 
evidence as we would otherwise have, but occasional re
Ferences are not wanting. Thus as observed by .!Ir. 
Mookerjee in his history of Indian Shipping-there is 
mention in the book of Genesis of a company of traders 
~th their camels bearing spices, balm and myrrh, going to 

P.91~ 



Egypt. In the days of Solomon (about 1015 B. C .. ), 
there could be supplied from India alone, the ivory, gar
ments, armour, spices and peacocks which found customers 
in ancient Syria. In the book of Kings, it is stated how 
the ships of Solomon come to Ophir and fetched from 
thence gold, plenty of, almug trees, · precious stones and 

· the like. In the book of Ezekeil, which dwells on the coJDr 
merce of Tyre, there are ~ntioned commodities which are 
undoubtedly of Indian origin. Even in the Mosaic period 
{1492-1450 B. C.) precious stones which were to a great 
extent a speciality of India and the neighbourning coun-· 
tries appear to have been well known .and were already 
highly valued.~ 

Archaeological evidence supports the conclusions which 
the above references lead to. Thus according to Lenormant 
in the abundant booty. loading the vessel o£ Pharaoh 'for 
conveyance to the land of Egypt appear a great many 
Indian animals and products, not indigenous to 'the soil of 
Yemen, elephant's teeth, gold, precious stones,·· sandal
wood and monkeys and the labours of Bohlen confirming 
those of Heeren and in their turn, confirmed by those of 
Lassen have established the existence of a ·maritime com .. 
inerce between India. and Arabia from the very earliest 

· period of humanity. 



CHAPTER XI. 
SOCIAL LIFE. 

The social life of the Aryans in the Epic period was 
characterised by the same features that marked it in the 
Vedic age. The father continued to be the head of the 
family and to exercise those powers which generally vest 
in the • pa~ fa.milias.t He had the right of man&amng his 
·affairs in any manner he deemed best and his word was 
law. He had also the right to give away his daughter in 
~ and though the Gandharva form of marriage. 
according to which a girl could wed any person she liked, 
was recognised, the consent of the father was always re
quired to legitimise the union. 

Polygamy was allowed and appears to have been the 
fashion at the end of Epic period for .Arjuna, Bhima and 
Duryodhana had all more wives than one. There is how
ever a considerable difference of opinion as to whether the 
custom of polyandry obtained among them. Those who 
hold that it did, of course cite the instance of the P~qa.. 
vas marrying a single wife and the very explicit statement 
made by Yudh~t>hira to the effect that such was the 
custom among them. On the· other hand, it is argued 
that the astonishment with whiCh the proposal made by 
them was everywhere received, the ~tory about the pre
vious birth of the P3.J.l<J.a.vas, narrated by Vyasa, to allay 
the pertorbance caused in the mind of the father of Dra.u
padi and the paucity of instances which Yudhi.$-t>hira is 
able to cite in support of his request go to establish the 
fact that polyandry was not current among them. It is 
thus not possible to come to any definite conclusions in th~ 
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matter and the question is still wrapped in considerable 
ambiguity. 

As regards the fonns of marriage, the Mahahharata 
mentions the eight forms of marriage which_ are referred 
to in the later Smrtis. viz. 

(1) ·The B~a.hma marriage, in . which the· father 
, pours ~ut a. libat.ion of water and gives~ his 

daughter to a suitor-a student .. 
(2) Daiva. marriage, in which the father decks his 

daughter with ornaments and gives her to an 
officiating priest, when the sacrifice is being 
performed. 

(3) A,sha marriage in which the father gives hiEJ 
daughter for a cow or a bull. 

( 4) Prajapatya in which the father gives away his 
daughter to a suitor, simply saying "~fil ye 
'the law conjointly., 

(5) Gandharva. marriage in which the lover takes 
· and weds a loving damsel. ' 

(6) ~asa marriage in which the bridegroom 
forcibly takes a damsel, destroying her rela
tives py 'strength ·or arms. 

(7) Asura marriage in which the suitor purchases 
a damsel from his father. 

(8) PaiSacha marriage. In this form, a man em
braced a woman deprived of consciousness. 

or these, the first four were approved and the other 
four condemned, the Paisacha. form bemg considered the 
basest. It will he. seen from the description· of- the first 
four forms given above that they mark the different stages 
in the development of the idea. or marriage from sale to 
~· The other four probably prev_ailed amo~g the tribe~t 

31· 
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of the' Gandharva~. the Rak,asas, the Asuras and the 
Paisachas and were named accordingly. The practice of 
Niyoga. or raising issue on the widow of a dead man was 
also in vogue and was frequently resorted to both by the 
high and the low. 

· An institution which. w~s very popular a~ong the 
ladies of the time was the Svayamvara wherein a woman 
selected her own husband out of a number of persons suing 
fo~ her hand. Generally, a test requiring extraordinary 
skill was prescribed and the person who complied there
with· was wedded to the princess. In some cases, how· 
ever, she had even greater freedom and was allowed to 
aelect any one she liked. from among those who were pre
sent on the occasion. The most welknown instances of 
the foriJler kind are the Svayamvaras held in honour of 
Sita and Draupadi and of the latter, the one held by Dam· 
yanti when she married Nala. 

It follows from what is said above that girls married 
at an advanced age, for otherwise. they would not be in 
a position to select their husband themselves. Women 
were, as a rule, educated and there are instances of learned 
women such as Gargi an~ l::taitreyi who took an active 
part in philosophical discussions. The work which they 
however generally attended to was the management of 
.household affairs and attending_ to the comforts of the 
members of the family. The most pleasing trait in their 
character was their devotion to their husbands and we 
have an excellent picture thereof in Chapter 263 of t_!le 
Vana Parya, where Draupadi explains to the wife of Sri 

• ~l).B. ,th~ way in which she won the affection of bel" 
husband. ".Leaving aside pride and anger" she says " I 
always serve my husbands with their other wives: I am 
always afraid -of speaking a bad word, standing in ~ bad 
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posture, glancing in a_bad manner, siting in a bad position 
and going in a bad place and I avoid guessing 'the, .inten~
tions of my husbands. I do not look at another man, be 
he a god or a young well decked man or a rich or noble per• 
son. I do not take food before my husband dines or. sleep 
before he goes to bed. Whenever my husband returns 
from the field or the forest ot the village, I always stand 
up and receive him with offerings of water and a seat. I 
wash the plots clean, prepare food well, give it to my- hus 
hand at the proper time, preserve the provisions 'carefully 
and keep the house well swept. I do not keep company 
with had women and giving up idleness always · strive to 
please my husbands. I avoid jesting or laughter or stand
ing in the front door or frequenting public places or 'keep
ing long in the compound of my house. When my 'hus• 
band goes away on a journey for the sake of the family; I 
put on neither flowers nor pigments. I do not take what 
my husband does not drink or eat or like. I observe the 
family customs carefully. I serve guests and Brahmal}.as 
carefully and know everything which is done by the 
servants beginning with, the goatherd or cowh.6rd. I 
watch carefully the income and expenditure of the house."* 

A very remarkable feature of the social lire in the 
Epic period is the marked development of the caste syste~. 
As mentioned before, the people of India were in the ,age 
of the J.lgveda divided into two great sections, the fair 
complexioned Aryans and the dark complexioned Dasyus. 
Later on, as society became more complex, the Aryans 
became subdivided into three subsections, the Brahm&J}.&S, 
the K:,atriyas and the Vai.Syas, of whom the Briihmal}.B.s 
attended to the performance of sacrifices, the Kf}atriyas to 
pursuits of a warlike kind and the Vai.Syas to agriculture. 

• • Epu: lnd1a by C. V. Vaxdya. 
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The great mass of the aboriginal collllilunity formed still a 
separate class and though such among them as proved 
themselves equal to the Aryans by a meritorious liCe and 
by their learning were allowed to perform a.s well as join 
with the Aryans in the performance of sacrifices, they were 
not allowed to marry an A:Yan woman nor did the A:fya.ns 
marry any woman of the Siidra community. In the Epic 
period, however, this state of things was changed, proba
bly because there was at its commencement a fresh inva
sion of the Aryans, who as mentioned in Chapter I-Book 
II were not able to bring a sufficient number of women with 
them owing to the difficulty of the route by which they 
crossed over to India, and had therefore to marry women of 
the aboriginal tribe. It is also likely that long contact with 
the Dravidians had removed from the mind of the Aryans 
the repugnance they felt for them when they first came 
and settled in India and the feeling must have diminished 
still further when the more gifted of the Dravidian races 
had adopted Aryan customs -and manners and shown 
themselves by no means inferior tc:» them in any respect. 
LMtly; it must be said that their morality too was getting 
lax and that the Aryan of the Epic period was not the 
high souled, noble Aryan of the ~gveda., proud of his race 
and birth but one whose morals had become corrupt to a 
considerable extent on accom:lt of the prevalence of such 
customs as Niyoga and polyandry. 

AU these causes combined to remove the bar which had 
hitherto existed in the matter of marriage with the Sudras 
and connections with them became frequent. The more 
thoughtful members of the community naturally condemn. 
ed this laxity and protested against the offspring of such 
people being considered legitimate. They even refused to 
apply to them the name of the Aryans and a number of 
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terms were invented to name the mixed race that was thus 
produced. Thus according tcr Chapter 48 o! the AnuiSa
sa.na Parva, a son born to a BrahmaQ. of a Sudra woman 
was called a Parsava and it was laid down that his posi
tion was inferior to that of sons born of the woman of the 
three other castes, even though be was the eldest. The 
son born to a K~atriya of a Sudra wife was called U gra 
and regarded as non-Aryan. Even intercourse with the 
VaiSya class which was onre allowed was now prohibited 
and their progeny called by the name of Amba~~ha. 

For obvious reasons, the repugnance felt against an 
Aryan woman marrying a Sudra was still greater and the 
off~pring of such marriage was enjoined to live outside the 
city and to do the work of an executioner, being called a 
Chii.Qqala. The son born to a VaiSya of a Bra.hmaQ. woman 
was called Vaidehaka and the one born to a. K~atriya of 
such a woman was known as Suta. and it was laid down 
that the latter should be entrusted with the management 
of the k.ing,s stable and the former with that of his inner 
apartments. Besides these, a number of other classes are 
mentioned and as they are likely to interest persons engag· 
ed,.in the study of sociology, we give their names with their 
description.-

• (1) A Ma.gadha or Bandi was a son born to a K~atriya 
woman of a VaiSya, who generally did the work of a bard. 
(2) Ayogava-a. son born to a Vaisya woman of a Sudra. 
(8) Ayogava Sairandhra.-race born of the union of an 
Ayogava male and a Sairandhra or a Magadha woman. 
(4) Maireyaka-a tribe living chiefly on drinks and born 
of a Vaideha and a Sairandhra or a Magadha woman. 
{5) Madgur-a, f.ribe living on navigation, born of the 
unio~ o£ a Ni~ada with a Sairandhra or a Magadha woman. 
( 6) Svapaka.--a rac-e born of such a woman and a ChaQ.gala. 
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(7) Andhra-a race born of the union of a N~ada woman 
and a Vaidehaka. 
(S) P.l.Qga Saupake a race born of a N~a woman and 
a Chandala. 
(9) ~da.ka--a tnoo born of a. Vaideha woman and a 
N~ada.. 
(10) Saapa.ka-a tribe horn of a_ Vaideha woman and a 
Cha.Qqala. 
(11) Madranabha-a tribe allied to the N~adas who used 
to ride on asses. 
(12} Kukkataka-a tribe born of a N~ada woman and a 
1iudra.. 
{13} Vasiiyin-a tribe hom of a N~ada woman and a 
Chanda.la. I ' 

-'{t4) -Karavar-a race born of a Ni!}ada woman and a 
Cha.madia female. 
(15) Pulkas~a tribe allied to the Chandalas which sub
sisted on the eating of the flesh of the ass~ the horse and 
the elephant. 

We will next say a few words regarding the educa
tion of the times. Elementary education consisting of a 
knowledge of the three "R "s, viz. reading, writing and arith
metic was imparted chiefly at home, both to boys and 
gii.-Is. The girls did not continue tb.~ir studies unless they 
had a special aptitude for it hut the boys~ as they grew 
up, were sent lio schools maintaiiied by learned men. in dif
ferent parts of the country.,_ There they lived with the~r 
teachers aided them in the performance of sacrificial rites 
and the management of household affairs and were taught 
such subjects as suited their condition in life and the career 
they ha.d set out fo:r: themselves.. After the course of their 
study was over, they returned home paying to their 
teacher a suitable amount in return for his services, and 
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settled down as peaceful householders. Some however 
continued their studies further, attending Pari~ads held at 
the court of learned princes to discuss questions, relating 
to religion and philosophy. A few also retired to the 
forests, meditating upon the problems of life in the aoli
tude of their sylvan home. 

In the matter of food, we find glimpt.es of an inclina
tion towards a vegetarian diet in preference to animal 
food. This was no doubt primarily due to the fact that 
a large variety of grain was obtainable in India on account 
of the extreme fertility of the soil. Another fact which 
contributed to the same result was the great necessity of 
preserving cattle for ·purposes of cultivation. Lastly, we 
may conjecture that the excellent quality of the milk of 
the cow and the buffalo and the varied confectionery pre
pared in India therefrom raised still more the importance 
attached to them by the people and led them to take 
special measures for their preservation. 

As a first step towards it, the slaughter of animals 
for the purposes of sacrifice was prohibi~ed and grain was 
declared to be a fit substitute therefor. They however 
took a long time to take the step, viz. of prohibiting the 
taking of animal flesh as food altogether. There is indeed 
an interesting passage in the Satapatha Brahmal'}a, where 
the propriety of eating the flesh of a cow or an ox is dis
cussed but from notices of the matter both in the Brah
manas and in the Epics, it is clear that animal food was 
resorted to freely in the Epic period. Thus it is stated in 
the Aitareya Brahmal'}a that an animal was killed on the 
occasion of a visit of a king or a guest. (I. 15). Again, 
at the time of the A.Svamedha performed by Yudhi~~hira 
just after the great war, a number of birds and oxen are 
said to have been sacrificed and it is stated that the 
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people saw no end to the several kinds of sweet food that 
were prepared and of the animals that were killed. 

Flesh of particular animals and birds was however 
prohibited to the Brahmal}.as and we have a detailed ac
count thereof in Chapter 36 of the Santi Parva, where it 
is stated that "the bull, emh, little ants, worms generated 
in dirt and poison should not be eaten by the Brahmanas. 
They are also asked not to eat fishes that have no scales, 
and four footed aquatic animals like frogs and others, except 
tortoise. Water fowla, swans, eagles, chakravakas, diving 
ducks, cranes, crows, madgus, vultures, hawks, owls as also 
four footed animals that are carnivorous and have sharp 
and long teeth and birds and animals having two teeth 
and those having four teeth and food that was offered to 
the manes "-all these were also prohibited. The Brahman 
was also directed not to eat the food of a shoemaker, a 
carpenter, a washerman, a physician, a prisoner, and a 
gambler. 

The fondness of the Aryans for liquor which we notic
edina previous Chapter continued unabated in the period 
we are considering. and they used to drink it freely on all 
festive occasions, so that when the Emperor Yudhi?~hira 
celebrated the ASvamedha !Jacrifice, ' there was a sea of 
liquor and intoxicating juice." It was also taken by war
riors as they proceeded to fight and inany ·a hero of the 
llaha.bha.rdta war is spoken of as having taken large 
quantities thereof. It was further considered to be the 
fittest offering to gods and Sita. when she crosses the 
Ganges vows to propitiate the river with jars of liquor it 
she returns with her husband safe from her fourteen years' 
exile. In fact, so excessive was their addition to wine, that 
as observed in the Gangopkhyana of the Ra.mayaQa, it 
eamed for the Indian branch of the ~ans the v.ame of 
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Buras, those who used to drink wine-in contrast with the 
Asuras or the Iranian branch who abstall}.ed therefrom. 

It is difficult to get from the Epics a correct idea of 
the pastimes of the ancient Indians. From stray notices 
regarding them, it however appears that the ball and the 
stick was one of their chief amusements. Boys of ~atri· 
yas used to practise archery and swimming was also a 
favourite pastime. Grown up men were very fond of the· 
game at dice and there was a lot of betting~ as may be infer
red from the fact that the Pa:~;uJavas gambled away their 
kingdom, their liberty and even their wif~ when playing 
with the Kauravas. Nala too lost his kingdom while 
playing with a rival to the throne and had to retire to 
the forests. 

We will now conclude this Chapter after saying a.. 
few words regarding the dress of the ·Aryans. It was 
simple in the extreme and consisted of a plain sheet o£ 
white cotton cloth wound round the waist. The dress of 
the females was similiar but it was large enough to enable 
them to cover the whole body. Shawls, blankets and 
other articles of wool manufactured in Kashmir and the 
country round about, were also in vogue and silk cloth 
waa worn by males and females on special occasions .• Cloth' 
made of grass was used by anchorites and , persons living 
in the forests and, although it looks somewhat strange, 
was in use even in the times of the Greeks, for Herodotus 
has noticed the fact the Indians used to wear garments 
made of rushes. ' 



CHAPTER XII. 
THE TWO GREAT EPICS OF INDIA. 

Having now given an account of the political, religi
ous and social institutions of India in the third period of 
its ancient history, we will proceed to give a short account 
of the two great epics from which that account has been 
compiled. 

And first as regard the Ramayana. It is written by 
Valmiki who, in the invocation, is called the son of Prache
tas-Prometheus or Forethinker, as Schlegel translates 
the word but this acco.unt is no doubt mythical, intended 
only to emphasize the fact that he was the father of Epic 
poetry. Later on, he is introduced in his real character 
as the ~i who gave shelter to SWi when she was banished 
by Ra.ma on account of her abduction by R.avaJ?.a and 
brought up her two sons, Lava and Ku.Sa. The main 
feature of the work written by him is that it is written 
regularly in the An~tubha metre, consisting of four padas 
or lines, each consisting of eight syllables. This sort of 
metre was not unknown to Vedic poetry but Valmiki modi
fied it in two important particulars ~y laying it down that 
the fifth syllable of the first and the third lines should be 
long while the seventh of the second and the fourth 
should be short. This form of poetry became very 
popular and as is usual with Sanskrit writers, an interest
ing story is told to explain the circumstances under which 
this happened. 

Valmiki, it is said, was once wandering in a forest, 
when he saw a fowler kill with an arrow a male crane who 
was sporting with his female. The shrieks of the female 



b~d, her fright, and her intense agony as disclosed by the 
unceasing fluttering c.f her wings moved the heart of the 
venerable ~~?i and be sportaneously gave utt~rance to the 
following couplet-

Ma msadapra tlsthamtvamagamabs'as'vitih samcih. 
Yatk:ra~nchamith~.madekamavadlu~, kama ~ohita~ 

which Griffith translates as follows:-
•• No fame be dune for endless tlme 

Because, base outcaste of thy cnme 
Whose cruel hand was fam to slay 
One of tlus t:entle parr at play." 

The gods hailed this exclamation with delight and shower
ed flowers upon him and Brahma was so pleased that 
he descended from the heavens and commanded Valmiki, to 
write the history of Rama in the same strain. The order 
was obeyed and the work begun and finished. 

The RamayaJJ.a is divided into seven Ka"Q.qas or books 
of which the first-Ba.la Kat;1da describes the period of 
Rama's boyhood, the second Ayodhya KaQda the period 
after Rama's return from the court of Jan aka. upto his 
banishment, and the third, AraJJ.ya Ka:g.da., of the first years 
of exile. The fourth Kanda Ki~?kindha. treats of Rama.'s 
sojourn in 1v!ysore ; the fifth gives a description of Ceylon, 
and the sixth of the battle of Rama with Rava.Qa and the 
recovery of Su.a.. The seventh KaQqa called the U ttara. 
Ka.I;lq.a details the events that happened after Ra.ma's 
return to Ayodhya. 

The Ra.mayaQa which we now possess, is however 
not the original because frequent additions were made to 
it from time to time. The reasons which led to these 
alterations and additions have been discussed with great 
learning by J.fr. C. V. V aidya in his book the Riddle of 
Ra.ina.yaQ.a and after a careful consideration of the subject, 

• The Riddle of the Ramayal!a p. so. 
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he .comes to the conclusion that the various reasons which 
led to the expansion of the old R.amayana, were firstly, 
the tbeory of Ra.ma being an incarnation of Vi,~u ; 
secondly, the theory that the Ramaya.Qa was the first 
Sargabandha Kavya; thirdly, poetical embellishment; 
fourthly, the desire to make the Ra.miya~a a depository of 
legendary lore; fifthly, the desire to make it a depository 
of knowledge ; lastly, the desire to exaggerate the mar
vellous. 

The :Mahabharata. or the second great Epic of. India 
is composed by Vyasa, who is also sa.id to have compiled 
the Vedas. His personality is not clou~ed in any such 
obscurity as we find in the case o£ Va.lmiki because it is 
distinctly stated :fllat he was born of :Matsyagandha 
afterwards known as Satyavati-by Pari.Sara while she 
was yet unmarried and was thus the half brother o£ Vichi.. 
tra.virya, the grandfather of the P~4.avas and theKa.uravas . 
.Aut originaily composed, it consisted of 24.000 Sloka.s only 
but as stated in the Adi Parva., a.cOOunts of other kings 
and dynasties were subsequently added, so that the total 
amounted to one hundred thousand Stokas. Vyasa then 
read it to his son Suka and to four other ~§is· viz. 
Sumantu, Jaimini:~~ Paila and Vai.Sampayana, o£ whom 
the last mentioned recited it before Ja.namejaya the son of 
Par~it, when he was -perfoirrung the Sarpa Yajna. 
Ugra.Srav~ the son ofLomahar:?~ heard it on__!he occa
sion and recited it before Saunaka. and other ~~?is. staying 
in the Naimi!lar&.Qya. The Samhita which we have is 
thus evidently the work of V ai.Sampayana and consists of 
S4836 Slokas. I£ to this, the Harivamsa. is added, the 
total number of Stokas comes to about one hundered 
thousand. 
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'l'he number of Parvas and of the blokas which each 
of them contain is as follows :-

1 Adi Parva 8884 
2 Sabha. Parva 2511 
3 Vana Parva 11664 
4 Vira.~a. Pa.rva 2050 
5 Udyoga. Parva 6698 
6 B~ Pa.rva 5884 
7 Drol)a Pa.rva. 8909 
8 Karna Parva. 4964 
9 ~aly~ Parva 3220 

10 Sauptik Parva 870 

11 Stri Parva 775 
12 Santi Parva 14732 
13 Anu5asana Parva 8000 
14 .A.Svamedha Parva 3320 
15 Asramvasi Parva 1506 
16 Mausal Parva 320 
17 Mahaprastha.nik Parva 320 
18 Svarga.roh81)& Parva 209 
19 Harivamsa 12000 

Total 96836 

Of these, the Adi Parva as its name denotes7 intro
duces the various personages who play an important part 
in the Mahabharata. war, and gives a history of the events 
that happened until the marriage of the Pal)qavas with 
Draupadi. The Sabha. Pa.rva treats of the Rajasiiya 
sacrifice celebrated by Yudhi:?thira and of hill losing all his 
territory at the game of dice and. his banishment ; the 
Vana Parva, of the fourteen yeaJ.·s of exile and the Vira~a 
Parva, of their stay in the territory of the king of Vira~a 
during the last year of the exile. The Udyoga Parva 
details their preparations for the final struggle and the 
next four Parvas, of the events that happened under the 
leadership of B~ma, Dro:Q.a, .Kar!}.a. and Salya of the 
Kaurava army. The Sauptik describes the destruction 
of Dhp}~adyumna, the son of Drupada, and of the sons of 
Draupadi by .A.Svatthama and the Stri Parva of the 
lamentations of Gandhari and other princesses at the 
loss of their husbands and children. The Santi Parva 
and the Anu8asana Parva. deal with a variety of subjects 
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of great interest to the student of history ·and religion and 
the next four with the events that happened after the 
return of the P3J;lqavas to Hastinapura. The Harh~amsa 
is a supplement giving a history of the Yadavas afte.r the 
termination of the great war. 



BOOK IV. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE RISE OF. THE l'IAGADHA LINE AND 
THE DECLINE OF THE SOLAR AND 

THE LUNAR DYNASTIES. 

Parik~t, the son of Abbimanyu who was consecrated 
king by the Pa.~<Javas when they repaired to-the Himala
yas did not long enjoy the sovereignty which fell to his 
lot. According to the Mab.a.bharata, he once went on a 
hunting expedition and lost his way in the wilderness, 
while pursuing a deer. Fortunately, however, he happen
ed at last to reach the hermitage o£ a I;t~i named Samika 
and asked him i£ he knew anything or the deer he was 
pursuing. The ~i being steeped in meditati?n did not 
give him any reply which made the king wild and taking 
up a dead serpent, he threw it round the neck of the ~~i. 
He was still so deeply engrossed in meditation that he did 
not notice this wanton insult on the part of the king ·but ' 
h.irt son returned some' time after and seeing what bad 
h&ppened cursed the king that he will die of a snake bite. 
This proved true and inspite of all precautions, the king 
was bitten by a snake and died of its poison. ' . 

He was succeeded by his sou Janamejaya who soon 
after he ascended the throne invaded Ta~asila-a city in 
the neighbourhood of Kalakaserai a.ooording to General 
Cunningham-and reduced it t9 subjection, causing it• 
ruler Taqaka, the king of the Pannaga.s to flee. He then 
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celebrated the .ASvamedha in the city of Asandivat_ the 
officiating priest being Tura, the son of Kav~a according 
to the Aitareya l!rahm&:Q.& and Indrota Da.ivapi Sauna.ka. 
according to the Sa.tapa.tha. Brihma:Q.&.lt was in his court 
that the Ma.hibhirata as composed by Vyasa was recited 
by V a.iSampayana. -

J anamejaya was succeeded by his son Satanika but 
no important event is recorded to have happened ip his 
reign or in the reign of his successors up to Nichakru. In 
his time, Hasti.napura was swept away by the Ganges so 
that the capital was transferred to Kau.Sambi. We have 
then a long list of kings but no details of their ~igns are 
given, the only information, the Po.rii.Qas give, being that 
cr the race which gave origin to Brahmal}.as and ~atriyas 
and which was purified by regal sages, terminated with 
~maka in the .Kali age.• 

The details of the two other dynasties given in the 
Puri.l}.as tJiz. the Solar race arid the :1\.Ugadh.a line are equ
ally meagre. Thus, in the case of the Solar race, we have 
only the names of the kings from Brha.dbala upto Sumitra 
and the rerr.ark that the descendants of fu.vaku terminat-

-ed with him. With regard to the other dynasty, the 
Va.yu and the Mataya mention, for the first time, the 
number of years for which each of-the kings ruled, but 
these details are not thoroughly reliable, for while the 
Pmii.J}.&S agree generally in stating that the Barhadrathas 
reigned for a thousand years, the total of the years for 
which each ruler reigned comes to 937 years, according to 
the Va.yu P~ and 817 years, aocordingto the Mataya 
Pura.~J.&. If however we include in this dynasty, the line 
of Pradyota., which though mentioned separately is, in 
fact, descended from the Barhadratbas, the total comes to 
1075. years, according to Vayu and 962 years according to 
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Mataya and this agrees approximately with the reign of 
1000 years ascribed to. them. 

The number o£ rulers o£ the Pradyota dynasty is 
only five. Though they are descended from 'Ripunjaya. 
the last king of the Magadha line, they are mentioned as 
belonging to a different dynasty, evidently because Prad
yota. came to power not by inheritance but by the intrigues 
of the minister of his father, Sunika who put the father to 
death and placed his son on l.he throne. After their decline, 
the SiSunagas came to power, so called after SiSunaga, the 
founder of the line. Both according to the Vayu and the 
Matsya., he was at first residing in Kasi but he relinquish· • 
ed it to his son and established himself in Rajagrha, the 
capital o£ Magadha. The number of rulers" of the line is 
stated to be ten in all but of these, two only appear to 
have played an important part in Indian history viz. 
Bimbisara and Ajata.Satru, both of whom were contempor
aries ~f Buddha.. 

The Purii.Qas give us no information about any 
dynasty other than these but we have a detailed accol:mt 
ofthe one which ruled in Kashmir in the Ra.jatar&J)gil;U. 

The book was written about 1148-9 A.D. but from 
the remarks made by its author, it appears that he com
piled it from works which were written considerably ear .. 
liar, viz. the Nilmata. Puri.J)&, the Nrpavali of ~emendra 
and two works written by Padmamihira and , Chavilla.. 
kara.. The account given in the Ra.jatarat;lgiQ.i therefore 
begins from a. king who was a contemporary o£ the Pat.t .. 
<Javas viz. Gonanda I. _ · 

The king was an ally and relation o£ J arasandha, the 
powerful ruler o£ Magadha, referred to in Chapter V of 
Book III and aided him in besieging Mathura, then in the 

~6. 
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handS .of Kr$J;l&. The result in the graphic words of the 
Rajataral}girft was that "when he pitched his camp on the 
bank of the Ka.lindi ( Yamuna. ), the f"a.me, ·of the hostile 
)Va.rriors disappeared together with the smile of the women 
f>f the Yadava. race.• He however did not fare equally well 
with Balabhad:ra; the brother of~ and was ultimately 
kille<;l in B.~ combat with him. · 
, · He_ was succeeded by his son .Damoda.ra I, who tried 
to revenge his father's death by attacking the Yadavas 
when they were invited to attend a Svayamva.ra held by 
the Gandharas hut he failed in his attempt and_was sla..in. 
~a thereupon placed his widow Y a.Sovati who was 
then with child, in charge of the kingdom, though he met 
with some opposition, the procedure being unusual She 
gave birth to a son soon after and even though ~an infant, 
the child was consecrated king and called Gonanda II. the 
a.ffairs_ofthe state being administered by the minister. It 
was because the king was an infant, says Kalhal)a, that his 
aid was not taken either by the Kurus or the :t;al}gava.s. 
~ Gonanda" II was followed by thirty-five kings but 

their names are unfortunately lost, owing to the destruc
tion' Df the . works containing ·their account. The next 
king was lava who is said to have founded the town of 
Lolora "consisting of eighty four lacks of stone buildings.' 
~e also bestowed on the Brahmai)B.S, the Agrabara of 
Levara on the Ledari. the modern Lidr, one of thi. princi~ 
pal tributaries of th~ . Vitasta. · On- his death, his son 
Ku.Sa ascended ~he . t].>.rone and being like his father, a 
pious prince, bestowed on the BrahmaJ;l&S, the Agrahara 
of Kuruba.ra. , · ·. . . · · _ : __ ·. -
: • · !' After him,. his son . the illustrious Khagendra. ot.. 
~ined the throne, the t;Iestroyer of the elephant array of 
his foes, a leader o(men, an abode o(valour. 



~ , HQ established the two chief Agraharas. .Khagi. and: 
Kh~nanm~a and then ascended to the world ( above). 
which he had purchased by deeds bright like ( the glitter 
of) Siva's (teeth~) smiling. 

Then ruled his son Surendra possessed of priceless 
greatness who wa~ far removed from sinfulness (or) whose= 
state resembled that of Indra. though lacking its continui-
ty and whose deeds astonished the world.» 

Surendra died childless and the kingdom thereupon 
passed to Godhara, a scion of another family. He too was 
a pious prince like his predecessors and bestowed on the 
Brahma~as, the Agraharas of Godhara Hastisala identifi--.. 
ed by Dr. Stein, the learned annotator of the Rajataral)~ 
giJ}i with Gudar, a village of about twenty houses on the' 
right bank of the Visoka. ( Vesau ) river and Asthel in the 
Divsar Parganah. His son Suvarl}.a continued the muni
ficence of his father and constructed a canal called Suvar
I)amaQ.i after him in the Kerala Vi§aya, the ancien:t namEi 
of the district in which the modern Zampor is situated .• 
He was succeeded by his son Janaka who bestowed the 
Agrahara of Jalora-and the latter by his son, Sac~ara 
who founded the Agraharas of Samangasa. and bauara: 
The king died without issue and the kingdom . thereupon 
passed to ASoka, the great. : · . . : . · : 

We may next consider in brief the synchronisms of 
the four dynasties whose account we· have ·given· in .this 
and the preceding chapters. The, paucity of informa.tio~ 
regarding the events that happened in the- reigns of' tliese 
kings makes it difficult to ascertain their position ·in 'T& 

la.tion to one another but we will 'make use· of such brief 
~otices as we have in the books, fot' the ·purpose.· The 
Jirst synchronism is that between.· Jarasand.ha, Gonauda I 
Kr~iQ& and Yudhi~thira, o£ whom the first tw<i ,a,rp 



mentioned as friends of each other and as enemies of K:p~na. 
and are a.lso expressly stated to be the contemporaries of 
Yud~thira. in the Rajatarai)gil;U. This would make 
Abhimanyu and Damodara also contemporaries for both 
were one generation below Yu~lhira. and Gonanda I 
respectively. Moreover., Gona.nda. II was an infant at 
the time of the 1\.Ia.habharata. war ; he may therefore be 
placed one generation below Ahhimanyu who was in the 
prime ~f youth at the time, according to the 1\.Iaha.bharata. 

The next synchronism is that between Sakya of the 
Solar race and Bimbisara of the liagadha line, both of 
whom were, according to the recurds of the Buddhists, per
sonal friends. 1\.Ioreover, Sa.kya. { ~uddha) is said in Bud
dhistic records to have died in the eighth year of the reign 
of Aja.ta.Satru, and to have been succeeded by his son 
Ra.hula and he and Ajatasatru were thu~ contemporaries. 
Again, we have the synchronism of the sons of Nanda of 
the Magadha line who were displaced by Chandragupta, 
the grand father of A.Soka and of SuvarJ;la. the king of 
Kashmir as they are all three degrees in ascent from 
Asoka. 

Lastly, the Katha.saritsagara furnishes an impor
tant synchronism. According to it;-king Sahasranika of 
the Lunar dynasty had a son named Udayana who suce&
eded to the throne of his father. He was however in 
great dread of Pr~dyota., the ruler of 1\faga.dha. and in 
order to get over the difficulty, his ministers proposed 
that the king should marry Padmavati, the daughter of 
Pradyota and the end was successfully accomplished. 
Udayana will thus be one generation below Pradyota and 
we may identify them with the rulers of these names in 
the PurM}.as. ~ 



CHAPTER II. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE SUTRAS. 

One might have thought that owing to the destruo-
tion wrought by the Maliabharata war, the literature of 
the period following it will scarcely have any. special fea
tures of its own. This however is not the case and it is 
no doubt surprising to find that it is the richest 
period of ancient Sanskrit literature. For, it was in this 
period that legal treatises which were unknown till now 
were writteu. It was in this period that the six systems 
. of Indian philosophy known as Purva Mima.msa, Uttara 
Mimamsa, Nyaya, Vai~e~ika, Sankhya and Yoga were 
founded and it was in this period that all knowledge was 
reduced to the form of brief concise formulre known as 
the Sutras. To this period also belong the great gram
mar written by PaJJ.ini and the Maha.bha.~ya of Pataiijali. . 

In the present chapter, we shall give a brief sketch 
of the six systems of Indian philosophy beginning with 
the Piirva Mima.msa, ascribed to J aimini and the U ttara 
Mimarhsa. ascribed to Ba.darayal).a. Of these, etymologic
ally, it would appear as if the Piirva Mim3.msa was the 
first and Uttara Mimamsa next to that, in order of time 
and this view derives some support from. the fact that the 
former is expressly called Prachi in the Sa.rva Da.rSana. 
Samgraha. Prof. :Maxmuller however points out· bhat 
this view is incorrect and maintains that the Purva. 
lfimamsa. is so called only because it deals with the 
Ka.rma K8.l).<Ja, and the U ttara Mimamsa because it deals 
with the Gnya.na. Ka.Qqa.. 
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The object of both the l\fimamsas is to systema.tise 
the study and understanding of the Vedic literature and 
we therefore find that of the twelve books into which the 
Piirva Mimamsa is divided, the first book deals with the 
obligatory force of Vidhi ( injunction ), Artbava.da ( ex
planatory passage ), :Aiantra ( hymn ), Smrti ( tradition ) 
and Namadheya (name); the second, with certain subsidi
ary discussions and the third with the weight to be attached· 
to passages which are in apparent opposition to each other. 
The foUrth book treats of the influence of the principal and 
subordinate rites on the other rites ; the fifth book, of the 
order of different pa.rts of the sacrifice and the sixth of the 
qualifications required for persons offering sacrifices. The 
rest of the hooks deal with a va.::iety of miscellaneoll$ 
questions relating to the same subject. 

It will thus be seen that the Piirva Mimamsa is not 
so much a treatise on philosophy as on the sacrificial sys
tem. However, it occasionally refers to questions of some 
interest. Thus, it is enjoined that at certain- sacrifices, 
the sacrificer should give away all his property to the 
officiating priest. This raises the important question 
whether a king should give up all lands including pasture 
lands, highways, and the sites of lakes and --ponds. The 
answer is that a king bas no property_ in · the land; he 
therefore-cannot give it away. -The kingly power indeed 
authorises him to govern the re&lm but the right -or pro
perty is not thereby vested in him ; else i~ is said he would 
have rights of property in the house and the lands belong
ing to his subjects.. It is however ad~ed that this does 
not prevent a. king from giving away a. house or a field 
purchased by him. _ · 

J aimini also considers the question whether works 
themselves produce their fruit without : any · divine 
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interference or whether all actions are directly or indirectly • 
requited by·the Lord. Badarayanaadopted the former view 
basing it on the Brhadaranyaka Upani=?ad IV 4-24 where 
it is said. 'This is indeed the great unborn self, the giver 
of food, the gi.ver of wealth. • J aimini on the other hand 
adopted the latter view so that, according to him, the 
command that he who is desirous of the heavenly world 
ehould sacrifice' implies a reward of the sacrificer by means 
of the sacrifice itself and not by any other agent and he 
adds that if we supposed that the Lord himself caused re
wards and punishment for the acts of men, we should of
ten have to accuse him, of cruelty and partiality and that 
it is therefore better to allow that all works good or bad 
produce thei! own results. ~ 

As regards the Pramanas or the basis of knowledge, 
the Piirva Mim.."i.Insa recognises five viz. ( 1) Pratya~a or 
that which is actually perceived by the senses ; {2} Ann
mana or Inference (3) Upamana or knowledge arisin_g by 
comparison {4) Arthapatti or presumption .;lnd (5) Sabda 
or verbal information derived from authoritative sources. 
Compared with the Pram3.J}.as recognised by other schools 
this test is very comprehensive for the Charvakas admit
ted only one viz. Pratya.k.f}a and the Vaise=?ika two viz. 
J>ratyaqa and Anumana. The Sankhya acknow]edged 
three adding trustworthy information ( Apta Va.kya) and 
the N yaya. four addiug comparison ( U pamana. ). 

As observed already, the Uttara. Mimamsa differs 
'from the Piirva :Aiimamsa in as mucb. as instead of an 
ela.borata discussion etbout the meaning and-importance of 
sacrificial rites, an attempt is made therein to introduce 
order into the philosophical teachings of the U pani=?ads 
and to reduce their guesses to something like system. The 
fundamental doc~e ~t inculcat£>s is thue the same as 
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that propounded in the U pani$ads viz. Aham brahma asmi 
(I am Brahma) or what is the same thing -in another 
form tat tvam asi, that is to say, thou ( jivatma.n) art it 
(the Pa.ramitman ). To explain it more fully, it teaches 
the great truth that " thou ma.n art not different from 
that divine nature which pervades the whole world as salt 
pervades the sear You cannot see it, you cannot handle 
it but you can taste it and know that though invisible it 
is there. Likewise that divine essence--that which alone 
is true and real in this real or phenomenal world is present, 
though invisible, as the germ of life in the smallest seed."* 

It is easy to see that this fundamental doima of the 
Vedanta contradicts experience ( Vyavab.ara) which shows 
us not that unity but a plurality ( Na.na.tvam )-an exten
sion o£ names and £oms, and as a part of them our own 
self in the form of our created and perishable body. 
·Again, it is in contradiction with the canon of Vedic ritual 
which though it teaches the combined existence of the 
soul after the body, assumes a plurality of individual souls 
different from Brahmtm entangled in unceasing transmi
gration and passing at the death of each body into a new 
body. To these arguments, the Vedantist answers that 
·both experience and the canon of the Vedic ritual with its 
commands and prohibitionS, promise and threats, rest on 
false knowledge, and illusion called A vidyi or Ignorance. 
Owing to it, the Self is unable to~ distinguish from the 
Upadh.is with which the Soul is clad and which are defin
ed to consist of. 

(1) The Mukhya.-pri.J)a--the vital spirit. 
(2) The Manas, the central organ of perception, 

ready to receive what is conveyed to it by the 
separate senses and to react on them by will 

• The Six Systems of Jndian plulosopb;r-p. 18~ 
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{3) The Indriyas, the five senses both afferent and 
efferent. The five afferent senses are the 
senses, of hearing, touch.; sight, taste and 
scent. The five efferent or acting senses are 
the senses of speaking, grasping, going, eva
cuating and generating. 

{4) The material organic body. 

To these is sometimes added the objective· environ
ment or the objects or meaning of the senses. 

What the V edantist aims at is the annihilation of the 
Avidya. and the freedom of the Self from the U padhis. 
This is the true Mok~a or salvation and it implies the 
knowledge of the identity of the Atman with Brahman 
and the deliverance from birth and rebirth, in the constant 
evolution of the world. It can neither be produced by 
wordly means of knowledge (pratyak~am, anumanam &c.) 
nor commanded by the canon of the Vedas as a duty, ~· 
cause both are rooted in A vidya and do not lead beyond 
it. It can be gained only through knowledge of Atman 
attainable by ·the Vedanta and is independent of perform.: 
anca ?f works. With a practical turn of thought, the 
Vedanta philosophy however takes cognisance of the fact 
that it is only the gifted few who can aspire to the sort 
of knowledge and consequently, it prescribes for the lay 
man, K.a.rma.ka.I)qa. which teaches not how Brahman is to 
be known, but how he is to be worshipped. This worship 
( Upa.sana.) being enjoined in the Veda is obligatory on 
all who have not yet reached the highest knowledge and 
as a reward therefor, they are promised happiness in this 
world and in the next and a step towards complete 1\Io~a. 
or salvation. 

37· 
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An interesting question which is discussed at some 
length in the Vedanta philosophy is whether this lfok~ 
may be attained by good actions. The answer is not one 
we would expect. for it is said that all works good as well 
as :evil demand their retribution in the next existence, and 
hence no performance of works, o£ whatever kind it may 
be, ever leads to liberation, but only back again ever to 
Saihsa.ra. " But granted •, it is argued " that a person 
abstains from all works ; then there ~ould be no material 
left for a new life for him and thus after death liberation 
would be attained. • c Not so' answers the V eda.nta phi
losopher,' for in the £rst place one is never certain that 
there may not be works demanding for their _ atonement 
severalliv~s and even i£ one were successful in getting rid 
bf the evil works by ceremonies, yet the good works will 
still be left and even these same ceremonies may possibly 
also bring with them not only this annihilation but in ad
dition, positive fruits to be enjoyed in a future life. And 
further, it is practically impossible to avoid all works 
throughout an entire existence so long as the natural dis
position of the soul to enjoyment and action persists. So 
long therefore as this natural disposition is not removed 
through perfect know~o-e. there is no hope of liberation.•* 

Such is in brief: the outline o£ the teachings of the 
V eda.nta philosophy regarding-the identity of the soul of 
the individual wjthBra.hman. the Upadhiswhich conceal it 
from our view and the way in which its knowledge could 
he acquired. . Besides these subjects, the Brahma Siitras 
contain elaborate discussions regarding Brahman as the 
Cosmic and the Psychic principle, the doctrine llf the im
mortality o£ the soul and ~ts transmigrations. They are 
however based on the U~ads and as we have referred 

• 'J"he System of the Vedanta b,-l"aul Deussen Po 402. 
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to these in details in Chapter IV of Book II, it is super
fluous to refer to them again in this place. We therefore 
pass on to consider the leading tenets of the Sankhya 
system, founded by Kapila. 

Our chief authorities are (1} the Tat tva Samasa or 
Compendium of Principles, (2) the Sankhya Pravachana, 
also called the Sankhya Sutra, (3) the Sankhya Sara 
written by Vijnana. Bhikf?u, ( 4) the Sailkhya Karika. by 
lsvara Kgma, and {5) the chapter on the subject in the 
Sarva. Darsa.na Samgraha. . Of these, the Tattva Samasa 
is according to Prof. Max 1\Iuller, the oldest and thel 
8ailkbya Sutras are supposed to .. be the latest, because 
they are not mentioned either by Sankaracharya or even 
by the author of the Sarva Darsana. Samgraha who flou
rished considerably later viz. in the fourteenth century. 
The best treatise on the subject is the Sankhya. Karika. 
containing a very concise and clear statement of the lead
ing principles of the Sa:D.khya. philosophy and it has been 

~ translated into Latin, German, French and English. 
The book begins with an explanation of the object 

with which it is written. This, it says, is to propound 
the mel.ns for removing the three sorts of pains viz. the 
natural and intrinsic, both bodily and mental { Adhyatmi
ka. ), the natural and extrinsic ( Adhibhautika ) and the 
divine and supernatural ( Adhidaivika ). The visible re-
medies of pain such a~ medicine or earthly enjoyments are 
neither wholly complete nor eternal and the revealed meana 
( the Vedas and the Vedic ritual ) are equally inefficient, 
being connected with impurity, destruction and excess. 
The only method by which the object can be achieved is a 
discriminative knowledge of the Unmanilested ( Pra]qti or 
primeval matter ), the manifested forms of nature and the 
knowing soul, for, it enables one to procQl"e that ~ntire 
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separation of the soul from matter which is an absolute 
condition of its perfect deliverance from pain. 

The evolution from Pralqi,i is thus described :-
" From nature ( Prakrti ) issues the great principle 

(:A-!ahat, intellect) and from this, the Ego or consci
ousness; from this (consciousness) the whole 
assemblage of the sixteen ( principles or entities ) 
and from five of the sixteen, the five gross ele-

. menta."* 
,Prakrti in its unmanifested ( Avyakta) state is 

explained as follows in the Tattva Samasa :-
" As in the world various objects such ali water

jars, cloth, vases ,beds &c. are manifest, not so is 
the A vyakta manifest. It is not apprehended 
by the senses, such as the ear &c., And why 1 
Because it has neither beginning, middle, nor 

· end, nor has it any parts. It is inaudible, intan
gible, invisible, indestructible, eternal, without 
savour and odour. The learned declare it to be .. 
without beginning and middle; to be beyond what 
is great, unchanging, pre-eminent. And again this 
Avyakta is subtle, without attributes, without 
beginning or end, producing but alone of all the 
eight Prakrtis unprodu®d, without parts, one 
only, but common to_ all." 

On the other hand, that. which is visible or developed 
( Vyakta ) has a ca~se ; it is not ete:nal_ or univ~rsal ; it is 
mobile, multiform,, dependent, a.ttr1but1ve, conJunct and 
subordinate. The first manifestation o£ Prakfti is Buddhi. 
Though Indian writers interpret the word to mean what is 
called " Intellect " in English, , Prof. Max A!uller is of 
op~on that it, at least, in the beginning, must have been 

- l. • The si~hya K.'iuika1 ttanslated by Davaes p. 5-t.' -
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used in a wider and cosmic sense meaning Pralqti illumi· 
nated and intelleotualised and rendered capable of beoom .. 
ing at a later time, the germ of Ahailkara, . Manas and 
Indriyas.• 

Ahankara is explained in the same treatise to be the 
same as Abhimana, and consists in the belie£ that I 
hear, I feel, I see, I taste. · 

The sixteen principles are as follows :-
The five Talllll3.tras ( essenses ) of sound, touch, 
colour, taste and smell. 
The five Buddhindriyas ( perceptive organs) mz .. 
the ear, the skin, the eyes, the tongue and the 
nose. 
The five Karamendriyas or organs of action 'Viz. 
voice, hands, feet, the organ of excretion, and the 
organ of generation and lastly, Manas or mind. -
The five gross elements are earth, water, fire, air 
and ether. 

Speaking of the functions of these different organ~ 
the SaQkhya Karika. states that the five senses simply 
observe and the five organs of action act according to 
their functions. The mind ( Manas ) ·arranges tliese im
pressions and prese!lts them to consciousness ; conscious
ness ( Ahankara ) individualises these impressions as mine 
and the intellect ( Buddhi ) distinguishes and discriminates 
and forms them into ideas. 

As regards the question to what is the diverse 
phenomenon we meet with in the world due, the answer 
given is that it is due to the. thret! Gunas which are in
herent in Pralq-ti, w. Sattva ( purity ), Rajas, ( passion) 
and Tamas { darkness ) ; when they are in equilibriu_m. it 

L < 

·• • Six S;ystema of Jnmaa l'bilosoph7 by Max ~uller p. 32$-
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(the Pra]qti) is in a quiescent. stage and it. acts when the 
equilibrium is disturbed. giving rise alternately to Pralayas 
and creation. 

Such are the leading tenets of the &nkhya. philoso
phy. Although generally speaking, they are not derived 
from the Upani$ads. they are not altogether foreign to 
their teachings. ·Thus, we find it mentioned in the Ka~ 
Upa~ ( ITI. 10-11 ) that beyond the objects is the 
mind ( )fanas ), beyond the mind is intellect ( Buddhi) ; 
the Great Self (Mahan Atma. ) is beyond the intellect. 
Beyond the Great Self, there is the Undeveloped ( Avya
kta. ), beyond the undeveloped. there is the Pnrn.?a ; b&
yond the ~~~ there is nothing: This is goal. the 
highest point. So also the theory of the · Pralaya. is 
known to the Vedanta. which states that at the end "of 
each K.alpa, a Pi-ala.ya. or dissolution of the universe oo
cors and Br~an is then reduced to its causal condition, 
containing both soul and' matter. in an Avyakta ( undev&-
loped ) state. • · · 

There is however one point regarding which the 
teaching of the S.'inkhya. philosophy differs cro.cia.lly from 
that of the Vedanta.. It daes not believe in the doctrine 
of the Universal Soul. Individual souls, it admits, do ex
ist. because the material world developed out of Pralqti 
must be presumed to have been_!lleant for the enjoyment 
of some entity outside it and also because there must he a 
power which gnides and controls th& material organism of 
the body: Again. the three GUQas being· the source of 
pleasure and pain, the sentient nature which feels the 
pleasure or pain must. it is said, he said distinct from 
them but this distinct entity or the soul is not one. The 
souls·aie as numerous as the births or ~ths happening 
in the worlcl or the pursuits which men follow.. Further 
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every one of these souls is, according to the Sa1;1khya phi
losophy, enveloped in a body forme<! from the subtle ele
ments of nature called the LID.ga. Sarira. It enters the 
womb, and forms the nucleus round which the bodily frame 
derived from the mother develops. This latter body peri
shes at death but the LID.ga Sarira survives and passes 
through a series of transmigrations until it attains com
plete emancipation. 

The Sa.nkhya idea of emancipation is briefly this. 
All pain according to it is the result or ' rajas,' all gross
ness and ignorance of ' tamas ' and all knowledge, pleasure 
and peace, of ' Sattva.' All experience consists of mental 
representation in which the Sattva is obscured by the 
nature or property of the representation and this is the 
root of evil. The act of the mind cognising object or tak
ing the shape of objects presented to it is called 'Vfi;ti' or 
transformation. It is the 'Vp;ti' which being colour
ed by th~ presentation imports the same colour to Sattva · 
and causes evil, misery, ignorance and the like. All objects 
are made of the three ' gu1;1as ' and when the • V rtti' 
sees everywhere nothing but.' Sattva ' to the exclusion of 
the other two, presentation and 1epresentation become 
purely ' Sattvika ' and the internal ' Sattva ' of the cogni
ser realises itself everywhere and . in everything. The 
bright and blissful image of the ever present 'Puru~a' 
who is beyond change is then reflected in the clear mirror 
of Sattva and supreme bliss or Kaivalya follows. . 

The question regarding the existence of God is only 
raised by Kapila incidentally, in the course of his explain
ing the meaning of Pratya~a or sensuous perception. He 
defines it to mean cognition arising from actual contact 
between the senses and their respective objects, whereupon 



the J?ill'vapak~i or his opponent remarks that it is faulty 
because it does not include the perception of Isvara or 
God.' Kapila answers this by saying that ISvara. has 
never been proved to exist at aJl and there the discussion 
ends. 



CHAPTER III .. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE SUTRAS-(Contd.) 

The Yoga System accepts" in toto,. the principles of 
tho Satikhya philosophy but it differs from it in one im
portant particular ; for in place of the agnosticism of 
Ka.pila, we have therein a belief in ~vara, the Lord who 
is never touched by sufferings, actions, rewards or conse
quent dispositions. It is therefore often called Sesvara. or 
Theistic Sankhya, to distinguish it from the other called 
Nirisvara or Atheistic. 

Its conception of lsvara is however peculiar, for he is 
introduced simply for the purpose of meditation and not 
on account of his having anything to do with creation. 
As observed by Rajendra1a.l Mitra, the leading tenets of 
the Y ogins, are first that there, is a supreme Godhead, 
who is purely spiritual or all soul, perfectly free from 
affiictions, works, deserts and desires. His symbol is one 
and He rewards those who are ardently de':'oted to him by 
facilitating their attainment of liberation ; but ·ne does not 
directly grant it. Nor is He the father, creator or pro· 
tector of the universe with which He is absolutely uncon
nected." 

Besides this, there is in the Yoga system, no discus. 
sion of a philosophical nature properly so called, for the 
chief purpose which it has in mind is t.o prescribe the 
means by which the action and distractions of thought 
may be restrained, enabling one to concentrate his mind 
for the purpose of attaining eternal bliss. Two preJimin .. 
a.ry steps are presc~ibed in this connection viz. exercise 

J8. 
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( Abhyasa ) defined to be an effort towards the steadiness 
( Sthiti ) of thought, so that the mind being free from all 
activity ( Vrtti} remains in its own character, that is, un
changed and (2) freedom from passions ( Vairagya ), iu 
which there is no desire for any objects whatsoever, 
whether visible or revealed. The means prescribed for 
attaining this object are forbearance ( Yama ), observance 
( niyama ), posture ( asana ), regulation of breath (pranii
yama ), abstraction, contemplation, absorption and trance. 
Forbearance consists in abstaining from killing, falsehood,. 
theft, incontinence and greediness. Observance consists in 
purity, contentment, mortification, study and resignation 
to Isvara. In case, any one of the tendencies indicated 
under these two heads is not fully sustained on account of 
other inadequate thoughts, the best way to escape from 
their disconcerting effects is, it is said, to think about 
their opposites ; for example, when abstinence from killing 
is disturbed by a. desire to kill, the way to eliminate the 
disturbing element is by thinking upon its opposite viz. 
the quality of Jove which one who is devoted to Yoga 
must possess and which if given up will only lead to end
less misery. 

Posture is that which is steady and easy, _being so 
made by mild effort and meditation on the endless. Some of 
these are specified and among them, ~he chief are as follows:-

Padmasana :-In this case, the right foot iS- placed 
on the left thigh and the left foot on the right thigh ; the 
hands are crossed and the two great toes firmly held there
by ; the chin is then bent down on the chest and in this 
posture, the eyes are directed to the tip of the nose. 

2. Virasana :-Each foot is plaeed under the thigh 
of its side and this constitutes v-l.l'asana or the posture 
adopted by warriors or men of the military class. 



3. Bhadrasana. :-The hands are placed in the ;form 
of a tortoise in. front of the scrotum and under_ the feet 
and this is the Bhadrasana or the fortunate seat. 

4. Sva.sti.kasan'a :-Sitting straight with the feet 
placed under the opposite thighs is called Svastikasana o~ 
cross seat. . , _, 
, 5. _ DaQgasana :-is sitting with fingers grasping the 
ankles brought together and with feet placed extended OJ! 
the legs. 

"' Pral}.3.yama, the next means-prescribed is regulating 
the expulsion and retention of the breath· and is performed 
as follows ;- · -

' , 
. The Yogi~ having_ass~ed the ~admasana posture 

inhales at the left nostril and having retained the breath for 
the ~ime he easily can., lets it off at the opposite nostril 
and repeats the same process beginning with the nostril 
where he exhales. This will make one PriQayama and is 
performed four times a day viz. in the morning, in- the 
noon, in the evening and at midnight. The number of 
PraQayama performed is then steadily increased until at 
last, he is able to perform eighty Pra:r;tayamas every 'time.' 

When this stage is reached, the senses are controlled 
and the mind becomes centred in Sattva, realising Sattva. 
everywhere and for all time. Pralqti has played itself 
out so far as that individual is concerned and the' puru~a • 
alone shines in all its splendour. 

Such are in brief, the leading tenets of the Yoga phi~ 
losophy. Of the two systems which still remain to be 
described viz. the Nyaya and the Vai.Se~ika, the ideal which 
the Nyaya has in view is to pave the way for a state be.. 
yond which there is nothing better ( Nil;lsreyasa. ) and 
this, it says, can ~ achieved if, a person understands the 
sixteen great topics of the Nyaya philosophy viz:- ' 
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(1) Pr8.ma.oa-basia <>f know~""'8 {2) Prameya
objects ofknowledge (3} SarMaya-doubt (4) Prayojana 
-purpose (5) ~uta-example · (6) Siddhanta-esta
blished trnth (7) Avyava-premisses (8) Tarka-reason
ing (9) Nin)aya-conclusion {10} Vada-argumentation 
(11) Jalpa-sophistry (12) Vita.nda-. wrangling (13) 
Hetvabbasa-fallacies (14) Chhala-quibbles (15) Jati, 
false analogies (16) Nigrahasthan-unfitness for arguing. 

The basis of knowledge according to this philosophy 
are only four t.iz. • praty~ • or that which is actually 
perceived by the senses, • annmana' ( inf'erence ), upamana 
(comparison) and sabd& (word) w~ch is explained to 
mean, the precept of one worthy to be trusted or • the 
right precept." 

It therefore differs· from the Sankhya which only 
admits of three Prama:r;.ms,. o.:nitting comparison and 
from the :Mimansakas, who recognize five, adding presump
tion. The objects of knowledge are next mentioned 1..iz. 
(1) So.Jf or Soul (2) Body (3) Organs of sense t-iz. those of 
smell. taste, sight, touch and hQaring, ( 4) Object of 
senses 1..-iz. earth, water,. light,. air and ether as also the 
qualities nf the earth t.iz. smell,. ~taste,. colour_.. touch and 
sound; the qualities of water t7iz. taste. colour, touch- and 
sound ; the qu!ilites of air 1..~--touclrand sound ; and quali
ties of ether t:iz .. sound, (5) Understanding (6) Mind (7) 
Activity (8) Faults (9) Transmigration (10) Rewar~ of 
deeds (11) Suffering {12) Final beatitude. . 
r All these objects of knowledge are clearly defined and 
there is an interesting discussion regarding their proper
ties. Tho subject which is very ably and clearly argued 
is the relation of mind (:Manas ), understanding ( Bud
dhi ), the bOdy { Sama ) and the soul ( Atman ). Buddhi 
is explained to be the result . of experience and memory 
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and to be the same thing as knowledge. l-Ianas is that 
which receives the impression of the senses from outside 
and regulates them preventing the confusion which would 
otherwise result from a number of impressions being re
ceived all at once. Memory, doubt, imagination; dreaming 
and feelings of pleasure and pain are its manifestations 
and it is of the size of an atom but eternal. 

The above disquisition leads Gotama to the question, 
from what does knowledge arise 1 His opinion is that it 
arises from the conjunction on the one hand, of Atman 
( Self) with Manas { mind ) and on the other hand, of 
1\Ianas with the Indriyas. It, he observes, cannot belong 
to the mind alone because it is only an instrument of 
knowledge and it cannot belong to the senses and their 
objects because it abides even when the senses and what 
they perceive have been suppressed. 

We have besides these, ·learned discussion about the 
nature of the Padarthas but of these we will only notice 
that regarding the 7th Padartha 1.riz. Avyava or the 
premisses, which form the Indian syllogism. The Sanskrit 
conception is that it consists of five parts, instead of the 
three parts which characterise the Grecian syllogism 
owing to the fact that here we have, besides the major 
premiss. the minor premiss and conclusion, a statement of 
the proposition to be proved and the reason adduced in 
support thereof. Thus, the Hindu syllogism runs as 
follows:-

1. The hill is fiery. 
2. For it_:smokes. 
3. Whatever smokes is fiery. 
4. The hill is smoking. 
5. Therefore it is fiery. 
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The general truth with underlies the proposition is called 
its' Vyapti.' On the other hand, the special condition or 
limitation which detracts therefrom is called the' Upadhi.' 
Thus, .although it is true that whatever smokes is fiery, it 
is not true that smoke invariably accompanies fire. This 
is the case only when the fuel is moist and this is called 
the Upadhi. 

Inferences are further declared to be of three kinds. 
It is Purvavat when what is inferred is antecedent, it is 
Se~avat when that is subsequent and Samanyat Dr~ta, 
when it is based -on what is constantly seen together. 
Thus when we see a river rising, "e infer that it has rain~ 
ed ( Purvavat Inference). On the other han~ when we 
see peacocks screaming, we infer that it will rain ( ~avat 
Inference). The third sort of inference. is intended to 
cover those cases in which we infer the existence of some
thing supersensible from the sensible, as is the case when 
we infer the existence of senses from. the fact that we per~ 
ceive colour &c. 

The VaiSe~ika system founded by Kat;tada is closely 
related to the Nyaya philosophy. It has however several 
features peculiar to it and of these one which is chara~ 
teratic thereof is the theory of atoms. It is not unknown 
to the Nyaya system because as observed above, the Nai
yayikas regard the mind as an atom and in another place, 
vzz. in IV 8-82, it is said that the ' Anus ' are realities 
which cannot be reduced or compressed out of being but it 
does not go as deep into the subJect as the VaiSe~ika phi
losopher does nor have the details been worked out as 
carefully there as in this system. The basis of the theory 
is that there must be somewhere smallest things that ex~ 
elude further analysis. These are the atoms which are 
eternal in themselve~ but ~on-eternal1 that _is, subject to 
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decomposition as aggregates. They are also invisible by 
themselves and their size is compared to the sixth part of 
a mote in a sunbeam.-

As regards the way in which they combine to form a 
complex body, Ka~da's theory is that they first form an' 
aggregate of two, then an aggregate of tlirce double atoms 
then of four triple atoms and so on. As aggregates, they; 
may be organised, organs, or inorga.nia Thus, the human, 
body is earth organised, the pow~r of smelling is the earthly 
organ, stones are inorganic. Again, there are orga'nio 
luminous bodies in the Sun. Sight is the luminous orga~ 
and burning fii.e is inorganic. 'Vater,- light, and air .are 
said to be eternal in their atomic state and transient as 
aggregates.' Ether, on the other hand, is always eternal 
and infinite. 

The Pada.rthas or objects of knowledge are classified 
as {1) Substance {2) Quality (3) Action (4) Genus (5) 
Species or particularity ( ViSe9a ) ( 6) Inseparability and 
(7) Negation ( Abhava ). Class (1) comprises the five ele
ments (earth, water, fire, air and ether) Time,~ Space, 
Self ( Atman) and Mind ( Manas). Among the 
principal qualities are enumerated the qualities of smell, 
touch, taste and colour,· as well as, pleasure and 
pain ; desire and aversion ; thought ( Buddhi) and effort 
( Prayatna) &c. Actions are defined to consist of (a) 
throwing upward, (b) throwing downwards {c) contracting 
(d) expanding and (e) going. Ka:Qada asserts the exist
ence of God because although we do not see Him, we see 
His work and because work and word are the signs of the 
substantial existence of beings different from ourselves. 

Before concluding our account of the six systems of 
Indian philosophy, it ap~rs ~ecessary to refer to the 
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Cha.rvakas. the Atheists of India. No work giving a systema
tic accoun~ of their views has been preserved but they are 
referred to in books like the Sarva DarSa.na Sangraha 
and it appears therefrom that the origin of the school was 
ascribed to Brhaspati and that it recognized but one 
authority or knowledge viz. sensuous perception. They 
therefore do not believe in paradise or in salvation and 
deny the existence of SelL The Vedas and the sacrificial 
rites are according to them meaningless, devised simply by 
the Bra.hmaQas for earning their livelihood. Their 
sole object is to enjoy life even with other peopleys money 
and they ridicule the idea that_pleasure is to be relinquish· 
ed because it is accompanied by pain. 



CHAPTER IV. 
SOCIAL LIFE. 

As-mentioned in Chapter II, we ha;e. besides the 
p~ilosophical Sutras. Sutras which enunciate the duties of 
a man, in relation to his family and his neighbours which 
are known as the Dharma Sutras. They also treat of the 
rules regarding inheritance, of the duties of kings, and 
the administration of civil and criminal law. 

The .first duty which the Sutras inculcate is that of 
receiving education suitable to the rank and position 
of the person concerned. Rnles intended to guide the 
people in this matter are laid down with great care and 
with a precision which is certainly striking. Thus, speak
ing of the time and the age at which education should be
gin, Apastam.ba., a well known writer on the subject ob-
serves as follows :- , 

" Let him (the teacher) initiate a Bra~a in 
spring, a ~triya. in summer and a V aJ.sya in autumn ; 
a BrahmaJ;lll in the eighth year after his oonception, a 
~atriya. in the eleventh year after his conception and a 
VaiSya. in the twelfth year after his conception.• -

Apastam.ba next goes on to ~ntion the years at 
which education should begin, in case it- is intended to 
achieve excellence in any partie~ sphere and says : 

·"Let him initiate a person ~esirous o£ excellence, in 
sacred learning, in his ~venth year, a person desirous of 
long life in his eighth year, a person desirous of manly: 
vigour in his ninth year, a person desirous of food in his 

39· 
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tenth year, a person desirous or strength in his eleventh 
year, a person desirous or cattle in his twelfth year.•• 

There were no scnools in the modern sense or the 
word but those who desired to learn were sent to receive 
their training u.nder some well known preceptor and to 
stay with him in his house, until the . whole educational 
course was finished. No fees were charged but the student 
was ~uired to go for alms, in- the morning and in the 
evening, for the food required . for his Guru, his family 
and all persons dependent on him. He then placed before 
his teacher, whatever was collected, and waa directed to 
e&t only what his Guru gave him. Strict rules were laid 
down with regard to the student's behaviour when t-aking 
his education. Thus Apa.stamba sayst :-

Let him not be addicted to gossiping. 
Let him be discreet. 
Let him not do anything for his own pleasure,_ in 

pla.oes which, his teacher frequents. 
Let him talk with women so much ( only ) as his 

purpose requires. 
Let him r~tra.in his organs from ~king illicit ob-

jects. ~ 

Let' him be untiring -andJulfilling hiS- duties
modest-possessed of ~ command-energetic-:.. 
free from anger and free from envy. 

The enumeration o£his duties to his teacher shows 
that strict discipline W8f en£orood. Thus we read. 

~· Every day ~e s~ put his teacher to bed, after 
having washed his teacher's feet and after having 
rubbed him. · 

• The Sacred Jaws of the Aryas S. B. E. Series VoL U p. 3.. 
t Do. p.IJ. 
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2. He shall retire to rest after having received 
(the teacher's permission). _ 
3. And he shall not stretch out his feet towards 

- ' him. 
5. And he shall not address (the teacher ) 
whilst he himself is in a reclining ·position. ~ 
6. But he may, answer the teacher sitting (if 
the teacher himself is sitting or lying ). 
7. And if the teacher stands, he shall answer 
him after having risen also. 
8. He shall walk after him7 if he walks. 
9. He shall run after him, if he runs. . 
10~ He shall not approach (his teacher) with 
shoes on his feet or his head covered or holding 
implements in his hands. - · 

The term of studentship was in proportion , to the 
knowledge which a. student wished to acquire and waa 
forty~ight years, if he wanted to learn all the Vedas,. 
thirty-six years if he wanted to learn three, twenty-four 
if he wanted to learn two and twelve years if he wanted 
to learn only one. This was the shortest period allowed 
for receiving instruction. 

His studies finished, the student had to pay his mas· 
ter a reward in proportion to his status in life and the 
years which he had spent with the latter, He then re
turned home and entered the second stage of life-that of 
the hoUB&-holder. He ~as free to follow any vocation he 
liked but he was enjoined to perform forty rite!? on difFer
ent occasions. Of these, seven comprise what are known 
as the Grhya rites and consisted of the new and full moon 
rites., the Sraddha rites -performed in honour of deceased 
anoestors, the Agraha.yani rites and various other rites 
performed in the months of Chaitra, Srii.V&J;l& and A.Svina.. 
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He had also to perform what are called the Srauta rites 
oonsisting of seven sorts of Haviryajna.a performed with 
offerings of rice. milk, butter. meat &c., and the seven sorts 
of Somayajnas performed with libations of the Soma juice. 
Lastly, there were nineteen domestic ceremonies to be 
performed a.nd these consisted (1) Garbha.dhana-ceremony 
to cause conception (2) Pumsavana.-ooremony to cause 
the birth of a ma1e child (3) Sima.ntonnayana-arranging 
the hair of the pregnant wife (4) Jat.akarma.n-ceremony on 
birth of a child (5) Naming the child: (6) the first feeding: 
(7) the tonsure of the head (8) the initiation; ( 9 to 12) 
the four vows for the study of the Veda (tar the comple
tion of studentship (14) :Marriage and (15 to 19) the five 
~acri.fices to gods, manes. men, spirit.& and Brahman or 
God. 

~ A duty on which the Siitras tiy much stress is that 
of hospitality, the reception of guests being characteristic
ally described as an ever-lasting sacrifice offered by the 
householder to Prajapati, and the various acts done in 
receiving him to the different sorts of sacrifices such as the 
~"toma, the Ukthya, the Atira.tra &c. The chief 
rules regarding the reception of guests are as follows :-

., He (the host) shall go to meet such a guest. hon
our him according to age, and cause a seat to be 
given to him. The householder himself shall 
wash the feet of that (guest ) ; according to some, 
two Siidras sha.11 do it. • fl. 3. 6. 

On the second and following days of the guest•s 
stay, the host shall not rise or descend (from his 
couch ) in order to salute his (guest). if he has 
been saluted before ( on the first day ). 

2. J He sJuill eat after his guests. 
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3. He shall not consume all the flavoured liquids 
in the house so as to leave nothing for guests. 
4. He shall not cause sweetmeats to be prepar· 
ed for his own sake. ( II. 4-8 ). " 

c• And on the following day, (he shall search for him) 
feast him to his heart's content and accompany him on his 
departure. -

If the guest possesses a carriage (he shall accompany 
him ) as far as that. - ' -

.ADy other guest, he must accompany,' until permis-
sion to return is given. , 

If the guest forgets to give leave to depart, the host 
may return on reaching the boundary of the village.'"" 

The Dharma Sutras then describe the duties a 
man had to perform in the two next stages of life 'Viz. of 
the ascetic and of the hermit in the woods. The ascetic 
is directed to live without a fire, without a house, without 
pleasures and without protection. Remaining silent, ut
tering speech only on the occasion of the daily recitation 
of the Vedas and begging so much food only~ in the village, 
as would sustain his life, it was his duty to wander about 
neither caring for this world nor for heaven. The hermit 
is ordained to put on a dress of materials procured in the 
woods, and it is laid down that, 

He shall wander about, sustaining his lite by roots, 
fru~ts, leaves and grass. 
In the end, he shall live on what he may obtain by 
chance. · 
4. Next, he shall live on water, then on air, then 
on ether. 
5. · Each following one of these modes of subsist.. 
ence is distinguished by a greater reward. 

• The Saaecl Laws of tbe Aeyas S. B. E. Seriea VoL II p. u. 
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A special feature of ·his lif'e ia that after having 
' finished the study o£the Ved.•. baring taken & wife and 

kindled the sacred &e. he ia enjoined to begin the rites 
which end with the Soma sacrifice and then to build a 
dwelling and reside there either with his wife. hi.a children 
and his fires. or to live ·alone. 

Such are in brie£ the leading features o£ the lour 
stages o£ a man's lire according to the Dharma Sutras. and 
i£ he lived in all these lour. according to the rules or the 
Jaw, without allowing himsell to be disturbed by anything. 
salvation was prDmised to him. 



CHAPTER V. 
ADliiNISTRATION OF THE STATE. 

The section of the Dharma Sutra~ dealing with 
the duties of kings treat chiefly of the punishment of oft"en. 
ders, the selection of servants and his obligations to his 
subjects. The best discourse on t~ last mentioned; subject 
is probably that of Gautama. who o~es as follows ,_. 

The king is master of all. ,with the exceppion of 
Brahlil&J')as. 
2. ( He shall be ) holy in acts and· speech. 
3. Fully instructed, in the threefold (sacred science ) and 
inro~~ , 
4. Pure, of subdued senses, surrounded by companions, 
possessing excellent qualities and by the means ( for u~ 
holding his rule ). 
5. He shall be impartial towards his subjects. 
6. And he shall do what is good for them. ~ 
9. He shall protect the castes and orders, in accordanoo 
with justice. 
10. And those, who leave (the path) of duty,- he shall 
lead back ( to it ). • 

Vasi.,-tha also lays doWn. thatt 
(1) the measures and weights of -objects necessary for 

households must be guarded against falsification. 
(2) The wives of slain soldiers shall be provided for. 

Dealing with the subject of treasure trove, Gautama. 
observes (X. 45-50) that ~ 

• The Sacred Laws of the Aryu (S. B. E. Series VoL Ilp. 232-3). 
t Do. . Vol. XIV p. 97-&. 
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Treasure Trove is the property of the king except
ing such as is found by a Bra.hma:g.a. who lives ac
cording to the la.w. 
45. Soine declare that a member of a non-Briih
manical caste even, who announces ( his find to the 
king ) shall obtain one sixth of the value. 
46. Having recovered property stolen by thieves, 
he shall return it to the owner. 
4 7. Or if the stolen property is not recovered, he 
shall pay its value out of his treasury. 

The persons to be e:liSempted from taxation according 
to Vas~t>ha, are (1) A Srotriya; (2) 'a. servant of the 
king {3) one who has no protector ( 4) one who has left the 
order of househoulders {5) an infant (6) a very aged man 
(7) a. young man who studies and (8) prada.tas. (XIX 23-6) 
He also directs that no taxes shall be paid on the usufruct of 
rivers, dry grass, forests, places of combustion and mountains. 

Apastamba's list (II. 10-26) is somewhat different for 
according to him the persons to be exempted are {1) A 
learned BrahmaQa (i) the women of all castes (3) those who 
live with a. teacher iu order to study (4) ascetics who are 
bent on fulfilling the sacred law (5) a Sudra who lives by 
washing the feet ( 6) blind, deaf and dumb, and diseased 
persons ( as long as their infirmitie_s last ) and (7) those to 
whom the acquisition of property is forbidden. 

The administration of justiCe was regulated by the 
Vedas, the Institutes of the Sacred Laws, the .Angas and 
the P11ra.r;tas. It is also stated* th'f.t the laws of countries 
castes and families, which are not opposed to the sacred 
laws have an authority and that cultivators, tradesmen 
herdsmen, tboneylenders and artizans have authority to 
lay down rules for their respective classes. 

* The Sacred Laws of the Aryas (S. B. E. VoL II p. 234); Gautama XI 
19-:u. 



For reasons which it is difficult to ascertain, there 
was a strong variation in the customs of the north and of 
the south for while it was lawful, in the latter country, to 
eat in the company of one's wife, to eat in the company of 
an uninitiated person, to eat stale food, to marry the 
daughter of a maternal uncle or a paternal aunt, all these 
were prohibited in the north. On the other hand, it was a. 
recognised pr!lctice in the north, to deal in woolJ , to drink 
rum, to sell animals that have teeth in the upper and 
in the lower jaws, to follow the trade of arms and 
to go to sea, but this was considered sinful in the south.t 
At the same time, it is stated t that one should 
not take heed of either of these practices, because they 
are opposed to the recognised customs, and the rule 
of conduct to be regarded as authoritative is that followed 
in Aryavarta, that is, the count:r}r to the east of the re
gion where the Sarasvati disappears~ to the west of the 
Black Forest ( Ka.laka vana. ), to the north of the Pa.ri
patra ( monnta~ ) and to the south o£ the Himalaya. 
Aryavarta is also defined to be the country between the 
rivers Yamuna. and Ganges, while a.ccording to the Bhal. 
Iavine, the limits o£ the country are in the west-the 
boundary river and in the east--the region where the sun 
rises, as far as the black antelopes wander. · 

All the Siitra authors deal at some length with 
questions o£ inheritance, but it appears unnecessary to 
refer to these here at length and we will close our first 
volume of the History of India, which as mentioned in the 
Introduction was to cover the period from the earliest 
times to the rise of Buddhism. As the reader will remem
ber, we began with an account of the circumstances under 

t Sacred Laws of the .Aryas (S. B. E. Vol. XIV p. 146); Baudbiyana L L 2 

t Do. P. 141. Baudbayana I. 1. l. s. • 
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which the Aryans were compelled to leave their original 
home in the AXctio regions in the remote past and followed 
step by step their migrations therefrom to the confines of 
India.. We th~n considered in detail, the settlement of the 
Aryans in Punjab, their advance into the heart of the 
peninsula from this central basis and their ultimate settle
ment throughout the length and breadth of this vast con
tinent. We also studied their religion and their philosophy 
and inquired into their social and political organisation. 
Above all. we saw the steady development of the caste 
and the sacrificial systems and the firm hold, these institu
tions obtained over the mind of the people. ~That closes 
the most glorious period in the History of India a period 
in which it developed its highest philosophy which still 
enchants the scholars of the world. 

·A new era next dawned and therein we find Gautama. 
Duddha · preaching a new religion, a religion whose noble 
tenets have won for -it, unversal admiration. His 
life ' and teachings ' and the revolution his religion 
effected, in the political and religious life of India will 
form the subject of Volume II. 



\ . 
Statement showing contemporary 
kings of the dynasties mentioned 
in Chapters I to VI of Book II 

and Chapter III of Book III. 
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The The Videha The line of 
Solar dynasty dynasty Di~ta , 

1 II Ill 

1 Manu Manu 
2 Iqvaku NedifJ~or~ 

3 
4 Vikulu}i Nimi Na.b~a 
5 Kaku.tstha 

. 
Bhalandana 

6 Anenas 
7 Prtha Janaka Vatsapri 
8 V!Svagdva 
9 Ardra 

10 Yuvana.sva I Uda.vasu Pra.msu 
11 Sravasta 
12 B:rhadasva 
18 Kuva1ayasva N andivardhana Prajii.ni 
14 Drdha.Sva . 
15 Hary~va I 
16 Nikumbha Suketu Khanitra 
17 Samhatii.Sva 
18 Krsasva 
19 PmseoojiJ, Devara.ta ~pa 
20 Y uvaruitva II .. -
21 Mandhatr• 
22 Purukutsa• (s.B.) Brhaduktha Vunsa 
28 Tr.asadasyu -
!4 Sambhiita , 
25 AnaraQ.ya Maha.virya VivimSati 
26 Pr~ada.Sva 
27 HaryMva II 
28 Suman as Satyadhfti Khaninetra 
29 Tridhanvan 
30 Ttayyiirm,l.a 
Continued on pave 6. 
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The Yada.vas The 
Haihayas 

IV v 

a.nu -
- a vas 

Ayus 
Nahu~a 

~ayati4 
a.du 

Krotitu Sahasrajit 

Vr,jinivat Satajit 

Svahi Haihaya. 

Ru.Sadgu Dharmanetra 

Chitraratha Kunti 

Satatindu• Sa.ha.nji 
Prth~(K) 
Prth n (K) 
Prth~~(~ Prthu - ti ~) 
Prthudana ( ) 
Prthu.Sravaa (K) Bhadratre~ya 

Tamas Durdama -
Dba.naka. 

An tara Kf1ia.virya 

The· Paura.vas ....,._ . 

VI 

Manu. 
Da. 
Puriirava.S . 
!"yus 
Nah~a 

Ya!!Jati* 
Piiru 
Janamejaya I 
Prachinvat 
Pravira 
Manasyu 
Abhayada.. 
Suda.yvmna. 
Bahugava 
Samyati 
Aham.ya.ti 
Raudrasva 
J;tteyu 
&minara 
Tamsu 

TheKanya-
kubja dynasty 

VII 

. . 
Amavasu 

Bhima 

Kaiichan 

Suhotra 

Jahnu 
Sumantu 
Ajaka. 
BaJaka.sva 
Ku5a 
Kusamba. 
Gadhi 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 

6 

8 
7 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
i 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 

9 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0 
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The Bhargavas The Kasi line The line of Anu 

VIII t IX X 

Manu , 1 
m 2 

Puriiravas 3 
Ayus 4 
Na.h~a 5 

--
~atravrdha Yayat•• 6 

Anu - 7 
Suhotra 8 

Sabha.nua 9 
10 

Ka.Sa 11 
Kalanara 12 . 

- 13 
Ka.siraja, 

' 
14 

Spijaya 15 
- - 16 

Dirghatamas Purafijaya 17 
- 18 

Janamej!lya - 19 
Dhanvantari -- 20 

- ' 21 
Mabamani- 22 

Ketumaf; ~ -- 23 
24 

Bhimaratha Ma.bamanss 25 . 26 
Diwclasai 27 

' IUSinara 28 
hika A.S~atha ( M) Sivi C'" . ~ 

' (~ K&aya 30 . 
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The , The. Videha. The line of 
Sola.r dynasty dynasty Di~ta 

I II III 

31 &tyawata Dhr~taketu Karandhama 
32 Ha!l'iicharulra 1 

33 Rohitiit'IXJ Avi~it 
34 Harita. Haryasva Marutta.* ( s.:a.) 
35 Chaiichu -~ 

36 Vijaya. N~ya.nta 
37 Ruruka. Maru ' . 
38 Vrka Dama. 
39 Ba.hu Rajyavardha.na 
40 Sagaro* _ Pratibandhaka Sudhrti 
41 Asamafijas Nara' 
42 Arnsumat Kevala 
43 Dilipa. I Krtaratha. 
44 ~hagiratha* Bandhuma.t 
45 Sruta Vega vat 
46 Nabh.aga .Krta Budha. 
47 Ambarl~a• Tfl,lavindu : 
48 Sindhudvipa 
49 Ayutasva Vibudha ViSala 

• 



The Yadavas' The.· The Pauravas The ID.ny 
, Haihayas kubj~ dyna! 

IV v VI VII 
' 

31 Arjuoo• Vitoomitm 
32 USa.nas J~adhvaja 
33 

Sit.eyus 
Ta jangha SunaMepa 

34 
35 Rnkmakavacha Vitihotra 
3.6 Paravrt 
37 Jyamagha. Madhu 
38 
39 Vidarbha. A.ni.la. 
40 Kratha Vrmi . ' 
41 Kunti 

... 
42 Vr.;;JJL ~yanta. 
43 Nivrti Bwata(.&.B.s.B.) 
44 
45 Datarha Vitatha 
46 Vyoman Bltal.xtnmanyu 
47 Jim uta Brhatqattra. 
48 Vlkrti Suhotra. 
49 Bhiinara.tha Hastin 

-

~ 

.. -
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The Bha.rgavas I The K.asi line The line o£ Anu f 
VIII . • IX I X 1 

Jamadagm - - 31 . ' 
Riima Ha.ryasva. ( M) - 32 

U~adratha 33 
34 
35 

Sudeva (M) 36 
Hema 37 

' 38 - 39 
CJivodasa II (M) Sutapas: 40 
Prata!rdana 41 

42 
Alarka Bali 43 , 

44 
simnati A.nga 45 

4& 
Sunitha 47 

48 

--- 49 

~ 
\ 

IJ 

1 I 

~ 
~ 
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. 

l 
. 

' The The Videha The line o£ 
Solar dynasty dynasty ~~ 

I I -II III 

50 I?tupa~ Hemach&ndra 
51 Sarvakama Mahadb)ti 
!)2 Sudasa . Suchandra-
53 Sauda.sa Kp;irata 
54 A.Smaka Dhiimra.Sva 
55 Mulaka !Jiaharoman 
56 DaSaratha I S!Djaya_ 
57 Ila.vila Suval'l)aroman 
58 Vl.Svasah& I Sahadeva 
59 Dtlpaii• Hrasvaroman ~asva 
60 !>U'gh.aba.hu Somadatta 
61 Raghu J a.narnejaya 
62 Aja 
63 Dasaratha II &radht:aja Sumati 
64 Ram&• Bhanumat 
65 Kwfa ~atadyumna 
66 Atithi Suchi 
67 Nisadha U'rjavaha 
68 Naia Satyadhvaja 
69 Nabhas Kuni • 
70 PWJ.<Jarika Afij~ 
71 ::K!}emadhanvan Ritujit~ ~ 

72 Deva.mka Aristanemi 
73 Abinaga _ 8ruuyus -
74 Pari -tra Suparsva --
75 D~ ~ Safijaya 
76 Chhala. K9ema.ri 
77 Uktha Anenas 
78 Yajranabha , MinarathS: 
79 Sankbanabha Satyaratha 
80 Dhyn~iWva Sa.tyarathi 
81 VJ.Svasaha II Upsgu 
Continued on page 11. 

-
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The Yadahts The The Pauravas The Northern 
Dvim'ighab P1.1nchalas 

I 
I 

IV v VI _y_I!__L 
Navaratha Dvimidha 

1 

AJamidha 50 
Dasaratha. (son or'Hastin) 51 
Sakuni I r Nila 5;2 I 

Karambba ! Yavinara :::,anti 
152 Devarata I Susanti 5~ 

Devakf?atra I PuruJana 55 
Madhu ! Dhrtmtat Chak~us 5fj 
Anavaratha ! I Haryasva I 57 
Kuruvatsa I Mudgala 5~ 
Anuratha Satyadhtti Haryasva II ~2 Puruhotra 
Amsu 1 Rksa, I Dtcodc7sa 6l 

Drdh~nemi 1\'htrayu 62 
Satvata 1 Srii.Jaya 6~ 
Bhajamana : Chyavana 6~ 
Andhaka 1 Sudasa 6~ 

SuparsvtJ i Saudasa 6~ 
Kukura l ) 6~ 

I 
! Somaka I I 6f v :r~Q.i or v r~ta Sumati 

I 

/ Samvara:Q.a ' ! 6~1 I 
Kuru 

1 
Jantu 17([ 

Kapotaroman l,falmu 7J 
Suratha 7~: 

Viloman Sannatimat , Viduratha 7~' '" 

Tittiri (A) 
1 Sarvabhauma I 7~ 
1 Jayasena 7t 
1 Aravin 17( 

Taittiri (A) IAyutayus 7~' 
/A.krodhana 7f 

Bhava 7{ 
1 Devatithi 8f, 

l 8 
Continued on page 12. 
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. The Southern 
, 

Pa.iicha.la.s 
' 

The KI.Si line · .The line of Anu 
.. 

VIII !XI X 

Ajami4ha. Suketu Pua. .50 

DhBima.ketu Divira.tha:-
51 

Brhadi~ ' 52 . 53 
Brhadva.su Satyaketu 54 

' Dharmaratha. 51 
Brhatkarma.n Vibhu 56 

• 57 
Ja.yadratha. Suvibhu Chitraratha 58 

59 
ViSvajit Sukumara. 60 -- 61 
SenaJit - DhJltiaketu , ' 62 

. &mapada 63 
Ruc~va Vainahotra. 64 

Chaturanga 65 
P:rf;husena. Bhirga. 66 
Piira . Bbargabhi'imi P:rth~~ 67 
Nipa. 68 
Samara. Champa. 69 
p-a,.ra, 70 

Pl'thu Harya:Dga 71 
72 

'llhadraratha. 73 
Sulqti 74 

B:rhatkarman ___ 75 
- 76 , 

~Vibhraja. Brhadratha. 77 
. 78 

Brhadbhinu 79 
lAnuha. 80 

t Brhanmanaa 81 
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The •. The ·videha The line o£ .. 
. 

Solar dYJ;lasty. dynasty 
~ 

Dil}~a - j 

'" .. 
I II : III . 

. 
~ruta 82 H1.'ra.r!-'!Jaru'ibha 

83 Pu~ya Sasvata' 
84 Dbruvasandhi Sudhauvan 
85 Sudarsana. Subb.asa. 
86 Agnivan;ta So.Sruta 
87 ~a: a 

Jaya 
88 ViJaya 
89 Prasu§ruta R.ta. 
90 Susandhi Sunaya . 
91 ~a. ' Vitahavya 
az MahasTat Dhrti 
93 V!Srutavat . Bahulasva. 
94 B~TtaJ.lxda Krti • 

- ., 



The Yadavas 

IV 

The 
Dvimighas 

12 

The Pauravas The Northern 
Paiichalas 

--1-I v VI VII 
--~----_1._ _________ ·-'-----------------'--- ----

Abhijit 

Punarvasu 

Ugrasena 
lramsa 
lrrsna 

1 

IKrta 

I 
' 

I TJ.gniyudha 
I K~emya 
I Suvira 
N :rpafi1aya 
B~huratha 

I 

:~~a II 
1 

I Dili-! p~ 

1 
Pratlpa, 

Santanu 
, (Bhi;;ma) 
f"Vichitravirya 
[ Dhr:tara.rwra 
1 Panclavas* 
i Abhirnanyu 
I 

I 

'82 
I 

:tl3 
i 84 
'85 
l 1-<6 
:87 
'88 
ls-9 

Prsata ! 90 
j9l 

Drupada 192 
Dhrstadyumna ! 93 
DhrtJtaketu ! 9 t 
i i 
I I 
I 

;--(1) The words A, K & M m brackets stand for the Agm Purana, the Kiirma Purana or 
the Mahibharata and show the authonty for mcludmg these names 1n the dy"nasty 
ofkmgs 

(2) The words AB & SB show that the names of these rulers arc mentioned in the 
'Aitareya and the S'atapatha Briihmanas a<: havmg celebrated the Impenal 
~cep ' 
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The Southern Tha~iline The line o£ Anu .' 
Panchalas 

VIII ·IX I X . . 
82 

Jayadratha 83 
84 

Vijaya 85 
Bmhmad.aJ;ta 86 
VJ.Sva.ksena. Db.rti 87 

' 
Udaksena 88 
Bhallata. Dhfta.vrata. 89 
J anameja.ya . 90 . 
I Sa.tyakarman ' 91 ,, 

Adhiratha . • 92 
KaJI"f!DD 93 

94 

' 

(3) The asterisk marks the' chakravartlns.' , 
(4J The italica show tlle kln,s ascertalned to be contemporaries. 



Statement showing the contemporary kings o£ the 
Solar, the Lunar, the !lagadha. and the Kashmir 

dynasties, after the Mahabharata. war. 



The Lunar dynasty 

1 .A.r,juna 
2 Abhimanyu 
3 Pariksit 
4 cia.naJ:Jiejaya 
5 Sata.nika I 

Sahasrinika 
6 llSvarnedhadatta 
7 Adhisimakrsna 
8 Nichakru ·· · 

, 9 U~I;IA , , 
10 Chitraratha 
11 Suchidratna ' 
12 Vr~r.Umat 
13 Susena 
v. Suiutha 
15 .J.=tcha 
16 N rchalq;us 
17 Sukhaba.l& 
18 Paripla.va 
19 Suilaya 
20 Med.havin 
21 Nrpanjaya 
22 Midu · 
23 Tigma • 
24 Brhadratha 
25 Vasudana 
26 Satanika II . 

2 

J Ma8lJ/I'Ul,ha 
Sahadeva 
Soma pi 
Srutavat 
Ayutayus 
Niram1tra 
Sulaiatra 
Brhatkarm.an 
Senajit 
Srutanjaya .. 
Vipra.. · 
Suchi 
K~emya 
Suvrata · 
Dharma 
Su5rama 
Drdhasena 
sWD.ati 

Subala. 

Sunita 

Satyajil 
Vi.Svajit 
Ripuiijaya 
Pii:ulyotatn.a 

(58 V; 50 M) 
(67V; 64M) 
(sa v; 26M> 

(IOOV;40M) 
(58 V; 56lr} 
(23 V; 23M) 
(23 V; 50 Ml 

l40V; 40M 
35 V;-28M 
58V; 64M) 

(28 V; 28M) 
(60V; 64M) 
(5 V; 34M) 

~
38V; 58 M) 
48V; 28M) 
aaV; 48M) 

(22V; 3311) 

(40 v; 32M) 

(80 V) 
(35 Y> 
(50 V; 2M) 
(23 V; 2M) 
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The Solar d~ty 1· 
The Kashmir 

kings 

Brhadbala Gonalnda I 1 
BrhatkfiaJJ,& Damodara I 1 2 
Uruk~pa Gonanda II· 3 
Vatsa. I 4 
Vatsavyuha. 5 
Prativyoma. +It 6 
Bha.nu . IQ 7 0 

Diva.kara - 8 's:J 
Sahadeva. Q;) 

9 w 

B.rhadasva, 
,.c to CO• 

Bha.nuratha ~ 11 
Supratlka. ,.1:1 12 ' IQ. 

Supratipa a 13 
G;S 14 

l!arudeva 1=:1 15 ¢) 
IQ 16 ]· 

S~atra ~ 17 
~ 18 

Kirimara ~ 19 

• CD . 20 
~~ 21 

A.ntarik~a s>- 22 
~ 23 .~ 

Suvarq.a ~ 24. 
25 

~trajit 2G 



The Lunar dynasty 

~7 Udayana 
28 Ahina.ra. 
29 Kha.Qqapru.U 
30 Niramitra. 
31 K.;ema.ka 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

l 

• The .Magadha line 
i 

p-a}aka, 
VJ.Sakhayiipa. 
Jana.ka. 
N andiva.rdbana 
biSunaga. 
Kaka Va.r.Q& 
Ksemadhanvan 
~attranjas 
Bimhuiira · 
Ajata8atru 
Da.rbhaka. 
Udayasva. 
N andivardhana. 
Maha.nandin 
Nanda. 
Sumullya 
Cha.ndragupta 
Bindu5a.ra 
A.Soka 

(24 V; 28M) 
(5oV; 53M) 
(21 v & M) 
{2oV&M) 
(40V & M> 
{36 V &M) 
{20 V; 36 :M) 
{40-V; 36M) 
{28 v; 281.-I) 
(25V; 27M) 
(25 V; 24M) 
(33 v &M) 
(42V; 43M) 
{40 V; 431\I) 



The Solar dynasty 

Brhadraja 
Dharmin 

Krtanja.ya 

Rananjaya 
~anjaya 
Suddhodana 
SaLya 
Rahtda 
Prasenajit 
K~udraka 
KUQq.aka 
Suratha 
Sumitra 

5 

The Kashmir 
kings 

Lava 
Ku8a 
Khagendra 
Surendra 
Godhara 
Suva rna 
Janaka 
Sachinara 
A.Soka 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

Note :-(I) The names of kings who are ascertained to be contemporaries 
are in Jtabcs. 

(2) The figures in brackets show the number of years for wlucb the 
rulers of the Magadha hne are said to have reigned in the Viyu 
Puri~a and the Matsya Puri~a. the abbreVIation V &tandmg 
for the Vayu and M for the Matsya Puri~a. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Sun 
I 

Manu 

I I 1 I l 
I~aku N rga Dhnta. Sa.ria.ti N a.r~ya.nta. 

' Dha.f~~a.Ls 1 I 1 
--L-1 -----------,.------.---Ana.rla Suka.nya m. 

VikuJ~i Nnii Janda Chyavana 
t and ninety 

'surnamed Sasa.da) J anaka. seven others 
' I I 

Puraiijaya Uda.vasu 

(surnamed Kakutstha) Nancdvardhana 
I f 

Anenas Snketu 
1 I 

P.rthu Devara.ta 

Vmvtva I Br~uktha 
Ardra Ma.ha.virya 

1 I • 
Yuvanasva I Satya.dhft1 
.. I I 
Sravasta. Dhr~"fiaketu -

I . I 
Brhada.Sva. Ha.rya.Sva 

~uva.layasva Marh 

Dr~va-Chandra.sva Pratitandb.aka 
· I and Kapila.sva I 

Haryasva I Krta.ratha 

Nikwibha ~a 
( ConttllQed on page +) 

Revata 
J Ra1vata 

(Ka.kudmin) 
I 

Revati 
m. Balarama 

of the Yadavas 



I 
Pra.msu 

l 
Nabbi.ga. 

Nab~ 
Am~~ 
vJpa 
~nlwva 
Ratlutara. 

s 
The Solar Dynasty 

Nedistt •• h.a 
I 

Nabhaga 

B~dana 
I 

Vatsapri 
I 

P.ra.msu 
Pral_. 

Kh
r 
amtra 

~ lpa. 
, V.u:bSa. 

Vivbsati 
I 

KbanTnetra 

A~t 
~tta 
N. J. 
~&Dta 

n!a 
- I 

Rajyava.rdhana 
I . 

Sadhrti I . 
Nara 

Ke!ala 
l<;Dntmued' on pace s.l 



' 
~~!contd.) ~Loontd.) 

· K:cSasv~ }fah~rti 
. J ~ I -

Pr~'.Jit. Krtirata 
I . . I . · 

Yuvanasva ll Maharoman 
I I . , 

:Mandhatr SuvarJ}a.roman 
1· I . 

(1) ~I Hrasvaroman 
I (2) Muchukunda. · ·I 

Yuvanasva ill I t 
- I s-:&radhvaja. KuSa.-

Haritas-ancestor of the dhvaja 
I ~ Harita.s I . 

Purukutsa Bbanuma.t 

~ &uJ~ I I . 

Sambhuta. Suchi 

-~ia Urjavlru,. 
~-.3_13 . I · 
rn;aua.sv. Satyadhvaja 

~a.SJa n Kuni I . . 

Snrrwna! An~ 
1 r .. 

Tridhanva.n Ritujit 

Tra~~ ~- --
1 . -•.• 

.... . 
Sa.tyavrata Srutayua 

,_ (TriSanku) . I 
'IY-~~-L--dra S I 
.o.a.c.I!SCI.llloll uparsva 

I I -
Rohita.Sva Saiijaya , 

-(~~ed Oil page 6.) 



t 

Keva.la (contd) 
Ba.ndhumat 

I 
Ve1avat 

Budba 

rrm'ahindu 
l 

Ilavila. • Visa.Ia . I 
Hemachandra I . -
Suchandra 

I 
Dhfunrasva 

I 
Spijaya, 

t 
Sa.l:iadeva 

t 
Kfsasva 

I t • 

Somadatta 
I 

J a.namejaya. 
I -

Sumati 



Rohita.Sva (contd.) 
Harita 

I 
Chwicqu 

I 
Vijaya 

I 
SudeV'a 

I 
Rurnka. 

I . 
Vrka . I 
.Ba.hu 

I 
Sagara 

- I 
A sama.iiJ&S 

I 
A.mSumat. 

I -
Dilipa I 

I 
Bhagirat.ha 

- I Srut.a 
I 

Na.bhiga 
I 

Amba~all 

I 
Sindhudvipa 

I 
Ayut.aivt . -

~t.ul>&j" 
Sarvakjima 

I 
Sudasa 

Saiijaya ( tX111ld.) 
~ 

I 
Anenaa 

I 
)finarat.ha 

I 
Satyaratba 

lthi Satyara 
I 

Upa.gu 
, I 

Sruta 
J 

s-a.Wata 
I 

Sudha.nvan 
I 

Subbasa. 
I 

Su8ruta 
I 

-Jaya 
I 

Vijaya 
I 

~ta 
I 

Sunaya 
~- I --

Vi~vya 

Ju D. 
I 

BahulaSva 

~ 
I 

Sauda.sa (Centinu .. on page 'I ) 



Saudasa ( OO'llld.) 
A~maka 

MJw_ 
I 

Da.Saratha 

Ila-1a 
I 

Visvasaha 

7 

i . 
Dilipa II or Kha.i)vanga 

I 
n-1rfha oo.hu 

Raghu 

A. I 
: J8.1 
Dasaratha 

I 
Ra.ma. 

1 1 
usa Lava 
! I 
tithi 
, I 
~adha 

;NJa 
I 

ahhas 
I 

undarika , . I 
~madhanvan 

I 
evanika 

I 
hinagu 

I I ~ I 
Laks.rn.aJ}.a. Bharata Satrughna 
{1) A:ilgada (1) Taqa. (1) ~ubahu 
(2) Chandraketu (2) Pus.kara. (2} Siirasena 

onhnue4 on paJ• S) 



A hinagu ( CO'Tild.) 
Pa.ri~tra 

DalaI 

ChhaL 
Uktll 

. l 
Vajranahha 
, I 
Sanklianabha 

- I 
Dhyn~iWva 

VISvaka 
. I 
Hira~yana.bha 

- r 
~a I , 
Dhrnvasandh.i 

. I 
Sudariana -

Agni 
I . 

:varna 
, I . 
Sigbra 

Marui 
I 

Prasusruta - l -
Susa.ndhi 

, I 
~ 

I 
lfaha.svat 

Vi
, I 

ISrutava.t 

Br~oola 

8 



APPENDIX B. 

The Yada,·as or descendants of Yadu, the eldest son of Yayati. 

Brahm.& 
I 

Atri · 

Soxla 
Bu~ 

I 
Puliira.vas- · 

~ 
Ayus 

I 
Nahusa 

I I I. I J I 
Yati Yayitti Samyati Ayati Viyati K.fti 

I l 
m (1} Devayani m (2) sa.rnn.,,ha. 
ll r~~--An-,~:U----~, 

Y &du Turvasu , Druhyu P-uru 
I 

S~ajit Kr~~~u Ja1a ~hu 
Satajit vdinivat , I ~ya Ve~u H!ya_ 

D~tra Sva.hi 

Kunli R~adgu 
sa.rul.-n ~traratha 

l ~- I 
Mahl,mat Sasabindu 
Contmued on page 2. I 

I I I I_ I I 
Prthuyas'as Prthukarman Prthujaya Prthukirtti Prthudina Prthus'ravas 

· · · . (Continued on jmge 3.) 



\ Ma~t-{omtd.) 
Bhadrasena ' 

I . 
~ 
Dh&nlu . 
Krta~a ~ KJU.J~n 
~ 

1'17_._ __ • 
.D..fWWJ&8 

~ I .. I l -
oiira Siirasena V n&J?.a 

I I' 
Maab.u J a.yadhva.ja 

T
,,., . I . 
W.aJaD.gha 

. l I V 1tihotra Bha.rata 

.----r_i 
~~a· Sujati 
I .I 
:Madhu 

I 
98 

others 

.VI. d" . th 
~ an ninety-mne o ers 



I 
RnkmR!lU 

I 
Prthrirukma 

: 
K:ni.tha. 

-I 
Kunti , 

v I. , 
~ 
I 

Nirvrti 
I 

Da.Sa.rha. 
I 

Vyoman 
I . ~ 

Jimiita. 

~vk 
i 

BhU:naratha. 
I 

Nava.ratha 
I 

~atha 

sJum 

PJthu8rav~oontd.J 
T&lll&s 

u~ 
I -

Si~ 
Rnkmalavacha 
0 I 

Pa.ravrt 
. I 
Jyamagha 

vm!u.hha 
Kalsnm .. 4 Roma~ 

- -
Continued on page 4. 



. ,§akuni ( OQlfl/4.) 
Karambhi 

I 
Devara.ta 

Devkttra 
I 

Anavaratha 
I 

Kuruvatsa 
- - - ·- -·- ---
Anuratha. 

I 
Puruliotra 

I 
A.J:Mu 

I 
&tvata 

l 
Bhajamooa J 

Divya - • Andhaka 
Six ~ODS 'ti.z.. 

{

1) Nimi 
2 Krka.na s~ vn:Qi (4l &ta.jit 

( 5 Sa.bB.srajit 
( 6 Ayutajit 

I 
. I 

Bh&Jamana 

v~4 Vidnrltha 
I J 

Kapotaroman Siira 

voonln Sam}n 
--1 - I 

Bhava - Pratiq&ttra 
I . .I -

Abhijit - Svayambhoja 

Puna.rvasu Hr~ 
-r ... _,_t . ..1 
.A.D.UAA Devamidh~ 

-----~ 

DeL ' I. I va.ka Ugrasena 
...._ ___ ·-v------'Contirmed on page 6" 



5 

I · I 
Devavrdha. Maba.bhoja. 

I I 
I . 

Vr~ 

Ba.bbru BhoJas I 
~balabar~a 

I 
Svaphalka 

I 
Akriira & 12 others 

I 
J 

Devavat 

I J 
Sumitra Yudhi.jit 

...... ~---.-.... -.:.;._, 

A.nam1tra Sini 

N.Jna 
saljita 

ChiJw 
(1) P{thu 
(2} ViPJthu 

I 
Up&deva 

Satiak& 
I 

Yuyudhana 
I 

Apanga. 

•nuk 
I 

Yugandhara 



Devaka (oontd.) Ugrasena (oontd.) Devamidhll$a;(contd.J r 
1 I .-I --1---l----! I I 

4 Sons 'l da.ughters 9 Sons 5 daughters 
inclu~ inoludivg Kamsa 
Deva.kl m. 
to V &Btldeva 

t 
Vasudeva 
and 9 other 
sons. 

... I 
Srutadeva 
m.a.~a 
prince Vrd
dhdarman 

I 
Danta.vaktra. 

Sura 

Sruta.kirtti 
m. D~taketu 
king of Kai
keya. 

• • Sauta.ra.l1.DB. 
and four other 

sons 



I 
Sruta.Sravas 
m.~hosa 
king o£ Cliedi. 
A I -;.:,i.Sup3.1& • 

&jJhidavi 
m. Jayasena -
king of Avanti 

Vm
1
da AnJvinda 

Yu~~bira 

. I 
Pftha · 



APPENDIX C 

The descendants Df Turva.su, Druhyu and Anu, the 

secon~ third and fourth sons of Yayati. 



I 
Turvasu 

vamJ 
. I 

Gobhanu 
I 

Tra.isamba 
I 

Ka.randhama. 
I 

l!arutta. 

-Druh.)u 
BabJu. 

I 
Setu 

- J 
Aradvat 

I 
Gandliara. 

nw!a 
DhrtJ-

. I r -

Durya.m.an 
I 

. Prachetas. 

Yayati r 

· 1 o'o ~~ns-:binces of the 
lawless Mlechchha.s of the North 



Sibhanara 
l 

IDlanara 

S 
. I 

rfiJara I , 
Purana.ya 

I 
Janameaya 

I . 
Mahim.&:Q.t 

l 
:Ma.hlma.na.s 

Paramek~u 

I 
Usm~-------------------------------1 

I 

. I 
Vr~adarhha Suvira. 



r 
I I 

· A.nga-· Bangs 
I 

p-ara 

.. I h DiVU'at a 
I 

Dharmaratha. 

Chitrk.a.tha 
I 

Roma~a. 

Chaturanga 

-- Prth"Jaksa . I . 

. Chamr" -- . t 
Haryanga 

I~ -
Bhadiax:atha 

Brbatkarrn a.ti 
• I 

Brhad bha.nu 
. I 

Brhanmanas 
J ~yaclratha. --

Vijafa. 
Dhrti. 

i 
Dhrf;avrata. ,--

1 ~ 

Satyakarman 

A<lhiiatha. 
I 

Kal'J}.a 

' Bali~ 

I 



APPENDIX D 



2 
The descendants of Pilru, the fifth son of Yay~ti 

of the Lunar Dynasty. 

I 
Tamsu 

' A.nila. 
I 

Du~yanta 

I 
Bharata. 

I 
Vitatha 

. I 
Bha.vanma.nyu 

Paru 

J 
1 . 

anameJaya 

Prathinvat 
I 

Pravira 
. I 

Manasyu 
I 

Ahhayada 

suiyu.mna 
I 

Bahugava 
I -

Samyati 

~myati 
I . 

Raudrasva. 
I -

R.teyu and nina other sons.-

. Ra!tma.ra. 

A I . ha pratu-at 
TT;;: I 
.D.ttol}.V& 

I . 
Medhatithi 

(contd.) 

- I 
Dhruva. 



3 

Bha.va.nma.nyu-Contd. 

I 
Brhatk~attra 

I I I -
liahavirya N ara Garga. and. 

I 
Suhotra· 

H
I . 
astm 

~I 

(Continued 
on pages 4, S 
and6) 

I I _, j others 
Urukfiaya baillqti Sini 

I I 
(1 TrayyarUJ}.a {1) ll.uchiradhi 
2 Pu!lkarin (2) Rantidiva 
3 Ka i 

Dvimi<Jba 
I 

Yavinara 

DhrtJnaf; 

S:1t~a~ti 
Drdhlnemi . . I 
bupa.rsva 

S 
I. 

u.mati 
I . 

Samnatuna.t 

Krta. I 
. I 

Ugrayudha. 
I 

K!lemfa 

Suvira 

N 
I. 

rpanJaya 
I 

Bahuratha 

I 
Punimrqha 



. I -
. ~ B!hadi§q 

I 
Brhadvasu . l 
Brhatkarman . 1 
Jayadratha. 

. I 
Visvajit 

S I ··L 
en&Jl" 

R 
1 . 

uchll'asva . f ~ 

:Prthusena . r 
:Para 

l 
• Nipa. _ 

S 
I . 

amara & 90 others 
. ' . 

I . I 
Para Sampara 

I 
Prthu 

t 
Sadasva 

I . 
Sulqt1 

1 
Vibhraja 

'An~a 
I 

Brahmadatta 
Vis~aksena 

I 
Udaksena 

I 
Bhiillava 



I 
Mudgala 

I 

Ajamiqha-Contd. 
L . 

Nila. (by Nuini) 
~ I • 
Santl 

' S~anti 
l 

Pur11janu 
Ch!qus 

I 
Haryasva. 

I 

Srn-,1ayl a Brhadisl · _u Pr I • ,K 1u ., avira amp va. 

Badhryasva 
I I I 

Divodasa. Ahalya (d) 

M
.l ~ I 
1tra.yu Satananda. 
I . _ I 

Chyavana. - - Satyadhrti 

I -+-1 -~ I 1 I - . 
Sudasa - Kn>a Jrrpi (d). 

I m. Dro:r;ta 
Sauda.sa or Sahadeva . I 

I - ASvatthaman 
Somaka. ' 

I I t 
Jantu. P~ata. '& 98 others 

Dripada ... 
Dltr~ta.dyumna.. 

I 
Dhr~ta.ketu 



SudhAnus 
I 

Suhotra 
I 

Chya.va.na. _ 

-KrtJa 
. I -

Uparichara 

B:r~rat~ & six others 

AJ• amidha, C Contiftu~d • 
• 1 • from page ~, 

~~a 
t • 

Samvara:Qa 

Kuk 
I 

Ja.hnu.. 
I 

Suraths. 
I 

Vidiiratha 
I 

Sa.rVabhauma 
- I 

Jayasena. 
,__1 .. 
..aravm 

I 
· I I Ayutayus 

Ku5agra J arasandha I 
I I AUOClli~a 

~bha Sahadeva I , - I 
I · J Devatithi Rksa 

~pavat . Somap1 • i 
I I - Dillpa 

Sa.tyadhfta brutasravas I 
I P.ratipa 

Sudhanus __ - I , I 
I Devapi Santanu 

Jantu I 
-B-h ... \sma-----C-hi•jtr---.LD_g_a_da ___ Vi_lc""hi-·tr.._avirya 

(by Ganga) (by Satyavati) (by Satyavati) 

• D~tra 
DUi'Yodhana DU(ciasana &c. 

p-andu 
Yudilt;thira 
(1) Prativindhya 
(2) Deva.ka by 

Yaudheyt 



'1 

Pariks1t alid others 
I . . 

J anameJaya and three others 

Va.hhka. . 
I 

Somadatta 

I. B L Bhiin hiir.lbravas - ' Sala 

I 
Bbima 

2 Ghatotkacha ~
1~ brutasoma 

3 Sa.rv~tra:ga • 

&~ ~Juna 

Ira. vat 
Babhruvahana. 
Abhima.nyu 

. I I 
Sah&dava. N a.kula. 
Suhotra Niramitra 
Srutakarman Satanika. 



1 

APPENDIX E 

I 
Ayus-

' 
I 

Dhimat 

t t 
Nahusa Ksattravrddha . . I . n!unbha J\aji kenas 

Suhotra 
I -- . 

l>ratipa~a 
I. 

Sanjaya Kasa lesa Grlsamada 
'· . .• ka KaSiraJ& &una 
I 

Dirghatamas 
l -

Dhanvantari 
J • 

Ketumat 
I . 

Bhimaratha 
Div

1
odasa 

I 
Pratardana 

' .Alarka 
I • 

Sannat1 
I 

Sunitha · 
I 

Suk.etu - . ' - . 
Dharmaketu 

1. -
Saty~et~ 

V
• I • 

· 1bhu~ 

Suiibhu 

Vij~ya 
Yaj'nalqta 

J 
Harsavardhana. 

I . 
Sahadeva 

Aab. 
I 

Ja.yasena 

Sanhti -
I . ~ 

J4attradharmari 

_ "" c -r 

(continued on p-.-3)-



THE KASI LINE. 

llanu 
I 

Ila. = 

I 
Amavasu 

I 
Bbima 

I 

Brahma 

I. Atn · 
I 

Soma 
I 

Budha 
J 

Purfiravas 

Kafichana 

' Suhotra 
I 

Jahnu 
I 

Sumantu 

A
. I 
Jaka 

I 
Bali.ka.sva 

I 
Kusa 

I 
Ku.Samba 

I 
Ku5anabha 

z 

I _.. I 
Visvavasu Satayus 

I 
Amfirtaraya 

I 
Gadhi 
,~----------~,--

Sa.tyavati ((l) Visvamitra 

L 
Srutayus 

I 
Amavasu 

I , I 
J amadagni SunaQ.-sepa and seven other sons 

I 
Pa.rasurama 



a 

SuVibhu-( ~ontinued) 
I 

Suk11JI13.ra 
I 

Dhf~ijaketu 

Vafuahotra 
I 

Bb.arga. 
I 

Bhargabhnxpi 
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Transliteration o£ Sanskrit words adopted in this Volume. 

-----:o:-

at==a; atr==a; i(=i; ~=i; a~u; ei=ii; 5J.;=fi 

--==r· =-1 • =- I· w=e ,· ~= ai: --:..= o: -·~ • • ~6- • • • , .. - •• • ~ ~ - 011 # 

eJT=au; <&=k; ~=kh; ~t=g; "'''=gh; ~=n; 
:ot = ch ; u = chh ; \j( = j ; li = jh ; ~ = ii ; ct = "t ; 
o=th; c=4; <r=qh; vr=:Q.; a=t; ~=th; 

~=d; 'l::(=dh; if=n; q=p; 'li=ph; if=b; 
l1 = bh; ;r ~ m; if= y; ~ = r; ~ = 1; cr = v; 
V=s; tf=~; Q=s; ~=h; Anusvara=m; 
Visarga:=:l].. 



ERRATA. 

Page. Line. Incorrect. Correct. 

4 and 26 19 & 20 Vindhya Vindhya 
49 17 Duties Deities 
67 25 Savitrr Savitr 
81 13 the !!!o be dropped) 
99 28 & 29 Anarta Anarta 

101 31 & 32 •the' & 'of' ( to be drop:ped) 
102 15 hiss on his son 
108 7 Nah~a Yadu 
117 10 younger eldest 
1::!0 I6, 18-20 & 24 Ma.ndha.tr J.Ia.ndhatr 
198 11 Bharga. Bhargabhumi 
2151 .32 K~slunir KHshmir 
, 33 Rocha.IDJ?na Rochamana 

216 31 fson from 
232 28 no not 
261 14 Babylonians Babylonian 
262 12 Ekasaanas Ekasanas 
269 2 AnuiSasana Parva Anu5asana Parva 
293 9 essenses essence 
293 ~0 Sankhya. Karika. Sankhya Karika 
295 1 Sankhya Sa:rikhya 
314 18 Unversal Universal 

&tatement 
Sudayvmna SuJyumna No.1 p 81 

AP A-p • .f Ambair~a I Ambari~a I 



INDEX 

A Ahamyati D2 
A.bhayada D2 A.hankara. 293 
A.bhijit :84. Ahi ~ 57 
Abhikala. 182 - Ahichchha.tra 209 
Abh.imana. 293 Ahinagu S2 
Abhimanyu 229,81,82 Ahinara S2 
Achhavaka 66 Ahindaka 270 
Action 287 Ahiras 218 
Adhiratha. \ 200,04, Ahrim'ln 22 
Adhvaryu lo 21,66 Ahuka 199 
A.dhisim.a.lq!il}.B. 82 Ahuramazda 9,- 22,23 
Adina El Ailadhana l83 
Adi-Parva. 277 Airyaman 22' 
Aditi 53,60, 90 A.itareya. Bra.b.m~a ~ -22, 
Adityas 242 25,35,101,127,13~, 
Administration 241 137,151,152,280 
A£rmgan 21 ·Aja. A7 
Agastya. 185 A.jaka. E2 
Agneya. 183 Ajami<Jha. 115,202,D3 
Agni 22, 52,·97 A.jatasatru 281, 284, S2 
Agnidh 65 Akkads -28 
A.gni Purai;La. ~108, 109 Akrati 218-
Agnirasa 207" A.krodhana. D6 
Agni~~oma 129,308 ..A.kriira B5 
A.gnivan;ta AS Ak~auhi¢ 226,-253 
Agraba.ras 282,283 .Akurvati 183 
Agrab.ayani rites 307 Alambu~?i ·102 
Agra yal}.a 135 Alambm,?a' 

< 
231 

Agriculture 16, 77,259 ...A.la.rka . .. E1,107 
.A.ha.lya. 201, D5 Algebra 2 



As Ama.r§a 
Amatya. 
Ama.vasu 
Amavasu. 
-Amba.lika. 
:A..mbart,a. I 
:A.mbarr.,a 
-Am~a.II 
·~Amhaf1"ij};uls 

251 
• El, 104, 198 

E2 
203 

9l,A4 
lOO,A3 
A6,S1 

Ambi.ka. 
:A.mitrajit 
A:insu 

'113,218 
203 
'82 
'B1 

·Amsudhana 183 
Atnsumat • -A6 
.Amsuma.ti 32 
-Amulets '- '144 
AmUrtaraya 'E4 
-A namitll& _ -i9a,:B5 
A'nata:Q.ya ·' · , A4 
~rcihy • . 243 
A narta · :A.2 · 

,,Anarta (country) 2, 99,315 
A.navaratha. ·B4 
A.nava!J~aka. 134 
Andhaka 198, 204,. :S4 . 
rAndhra 2,35, 218, :270 
.Andira 111 
Anenas .1 06, El 

.Anenas .A2 
Anenas !A.6 
'Abga 203-207 
AD.ga 113-116, Sl, 04 
·.A.ngada . 191 

2 

Angada. (son 197, At 
of Laqm&J].a) . 

:A.ngiras 47, 52, 61 
A.ngirasas 100,106,140 
.A.ilgirasa Hlritas · 91 
Angramainyu · 9 
Anila. - 114, D2 
Anhna~ 117 
Animal FoOd 73,277 
Anja~ A4 
Anjasi -32 
:A:otar • • 215 
Anta~ S2 
Anu 113, 116, B1, C3 
Anu ~55 
Anuha 20l,D4 
Anuratha .B4 
llnus -4,40 
Anu8ii.sana Parva 277 
Anuvinda. 217, B7 
Apachyas 85, 119,243 
Aparparya~ 183 
Apartala. 182 
Apastamba ' 305 
Ap~a.tiratha. - -t114,D2 
~ pri hymns 21 
~saras ·~1 
Aptorya.ma. 'J.29 
Aptyas 243 

. .Arabs 2;3 
Aradvat 112, 02 
Arakan 112 

. .Ara.mati 22 

.An.na.iti. 22 



Axar}.ya Ka.l)ga 
Ar&J;,lyak chiefs 
Ara:\;ta 
Aravin 
.Axbuda 

275 
217 
112 
D6 

- 217 
A.rctio rigions 6, 13, et seq 
Ardra. A2 
~~ 100 
~t>anemi A4 
Aritwnetio 2 
~ildyi ·40 
Arjuna- Kartavirya 108, 

109., 121, B2, Sl 
Arjuna 200.205, et seq, 

B7, 82, D7 
Arms 253 
.Axmy- 252, 257 
~ows 74 
.Ax.,a 265 
~nal 256 
Aryaman 22, 61 
Aryavarta 313 
Asamafijas 9 4, A6 
irsana 298~299 
Asandivat 280 
Asoetio 309 
.A.Smaka 95, A7 
Asoka 284, 82 
Asramavasi Parva 277 
A..,'taka 105 
Astra 254 
Astronomy 2,19 
Asuras 23, 24, 25, 90, 95, 

161, 162 

3 

Asura Marr!age_ , 265 
~va~~ 101,129,131; 

240, 272, 280 
ASvamedhadatta S2 
AsvamedhaParva 277 
ASvattha.m&!l 206,209, 

23'1, D5 
Mvayuji - 134.. 

~ Atharvan 21, 52, 61, 1:40 
Atharvaveda 139, et seq 
Athrava. : - 21 
Atiratra 129,308. 
Atithi - A7· 
Atithigva 204 
Atman 289. 301, 383 
Atomic Theory 302, 303 
Atri 103, Bt, E2 
Atya~ijoma 129 . 
Aurva 92 
Jrva 1iz 
Avanti 2DO, B7. 
Avantis 109, 236 
Avidya. 288-289 
Av~it , 101,119, A1 
Avyt;Lkt~ 292 
Ayati Bl 
Ayodhya 18a 
Ayodhyi :K3.l}.<Ja 27 5 
J(yogava 269 
Ayogava Sairindhra 269 
Ayu 32 
Jlyu 52 
Ayua 104, 106, Bt, El 



Ayutajit 
AyutaSva 
Ayutayus. 
Ayutayus 

-B 

B4 
A6 
82 
D6 

Babbru , 112 
Babhru 198, B5 
Ba.bhruvahana ·, D7 
Babylon ,1, 18, 27, 28, 
. 29,258 
Babylonians 261 
Bactrian Greeks 2 
Badaray&J;la. 285, 287 
:Ba.dhraya.Sva. D5, 201 
Dahirgiri 215 
Bahlikas 182, 216 
Bahu . . .92, AG 
B~a.va. D2 
-Bah~va A6 
Bahuratha. D3 
Ba.kxos 55 
Balaka.Sva. E2 
Balari.l:n& A 
Bali 54 
Bali 113, 116, St, C 8 
Bandhumat A5 
Bandi ' 269 _ 
Baitga liS, C4 
Ba.D.ga. (country} 116, 217 
~agyza 80,219 
Barbarakas 216 
Barley 17 
llaudha.yana 318 

Beans 
Bee£ 2;~ 
Bel. 
Bentley 
Bhadraratha. 
Bhadrasre\lya 

154-156 
19S 
C4 

107, 121, 
St,B2 

67 
215 

55 

Bhaga 
Bhagadatta. 

<Bhagas 
Bhagavata 
Bha.giratha 

Bbagirathi 

101, 106, 112 
94, 118, A6, 

81 
183 

Bhaja.mana 198, 204, B4, 
81 

Bhajama.na. 200, B4 
Bhaji.n 198, B4 
Bhalandana 101, A 
Bh.alla.ta 201, D4 
Brumtt S2 
Bhanumat .A4 
Bha.nura.tha 82 
Bharadv~a. _ 47 
Bharadvaja - 114, 128 

· Bharata (sonof~anta) 
114, D2, Sl 

Bharata (son ofD~aratha) 
- - 176, 179, et seq 
Bharata (Ya.dava) B2 
Bharatas 41, 4.6, 48 
Bharga. 198, El 
Bha.rga.bhfimi El 



Bhargas 216 
Bhargavas -108 
Bharunga Forest 183 
Bhava (deity) 162 
Bhava B4 
Bhavanmanyu 115, 123, 

Bhils 
Bhima 

Bhima 

81,D2 
35,220 

200, 205, et seq, 
B7,D7 

E1 
Bhimaratha 107, 121, El 
Bh1maratha 122, bl, B3 
Bhi~ma 203,204, 205 

et seq, 229 et seq, DG 
Bhi~maka' 217 
Bhi9ma Parva. 277 
Bh~a 116 
Bhoja 242 
Bhojakata 217 
Bhojas 109, 198, B5 
Bhrgukachchha 2 59; 261 
Bhrgus 41, 52, 61 
Bh~yu 79 
Bhuri D7 

231 
D7 

BhnriSravas 
BhuriSravas 
Bimbisa.ra 
Bindumati 

281, 284, 82 
91 
82 Bindusara 

Black Antelope 
Blind persona 
Bloomfield 

313 
312 
141 

Boar Incarnation 
Boats 

160 
17 

90, 103, Bl E2 
265 

Brabma 
Brahma 
Brahmadatta 201, 204, 

Sl,D4 
Brahman 288, 289, 290 
Brahman (priest) 66 
Brahma:Qachchhamsin 66 
Brahmanas (caste) 68, 135, 

266, 280, 805, 312 
Brahma:Qaspati 60 
Brahma Pura:Qa 93, 111 
Brabma 8utras / 290 
Brahui language 29 
Brhadara:Qyaka. U pa~ad 

166, 171, 287 
Brhadasva 
Brhadasva 
Brhadbala 

Brhadbhanu 
Brhadieyu 
Brhadif}u 
B!hadraja. 
Brhadratha. 
Brhadratha 
Brhadvaau 
Brhanmanas 
Brbant 
Brhaspati 
llrhatkarma.n 
Brhatkarman 

82 
91, A2 

280, 81, 82, 
As 
c~ 
D4 
D5 
82 
82 
D6 
D4 
04 

215 
60, 103 

82 
C..l 



-Brha.tkarman D4 
Brha.t~ · 82 
Brha~tra 115, D2 
Brha.tlcyltra 115, D2 
Hr ha.tsamhita 221 
Bride 67 
Bri~oea 256 
Budha 103,-B1 
Budha. E2, A5 
Buddha. (Gautama) 196, 

- 281, 314 
Buddhindriyas . 293 
Bukka I 86 

-c 
Caldwell (Bishop) 29 
Cambodia 1 
c~ 219 
Caspian Sea 11 
Caste 68, 69, 70, 106, 136; 
. ' 137, 138, 26~ 
Cattle 77,259 
Cavalry · 253 
Central Asia . 5, 11 
Qeylon 1 176" 262 
Cllakravartin · 118 
·~s r D5 
Chaksu.sa C3 
caudd~ 1,139 
Chambal - 118 
Champa 113, 200, C4 
Champa 113, 200 
Cha.J}<Jala . 269 
CbaudraguptA. 227, 284, 

S2 

Cha.udraketu 197, A71 
~ot 17,75,254 
Charioteers 253 
Ch~vati 209, 217 
Charva.kas 287 
Chatura.Dga. 113, C£ . 
Chavillak.ara 281 
Chedi Ill, 116, .200, 20~ 

216,224 
~ AS 
Chbandogya Brabmai)Sc 

150 
Chhandogya Upani~ 

165, 168, 171,172 
China • - 1, 261 
Chinas 93,215 
Chitra.ka B5 
Chitrakiita 18-1. 
Chitr.Wgada DG, 203 
Chitraratha B1 
Chitraratha 82 

· Chitt'aratha C4 
Chob 112 
Cholas 215, 261 
Chnnchu · AG 

- Chyava.na 59 
Chyava.na D6 
Chyavana A2 
Chyavana D5 
Clan organisation 42, 43 
cnoth 29,78,26Q,261 
Colebrook& 3,227 
Cosmic principle !!90 



Cosmos 
Cough 
Cows 
Creation 
Croll Dr. 
Cultivators 

63, 165, et seq 
142 
259 

63 
12 

312 

D 
Da.bhiti 37,38 
Daitya. 9, 103 
Da.iva. 265 
D~a 90 
Daqa 127 
D~ AS 
Da.ma , lOlA 
Da.ma.ghol:}a. 200, B7 
Da.ma.ya.nti 266 
Da.modara. I 282, 82 
Da.modara. II 82 
Dal}.ga. 90, A 
Da.Q4a,ka 180 
Da.nta.vaktra. 200, 207, B6 
Darada.s 216 
Darbhaka. b2 
D~a. C3 
Da.rvas 93, 216 
Da.saratha. I A7 
Da.Saratha. II 95 et seq, 

118, 182, A7, Sl 
Da.saratha B3 
Da.Sa.ratha. Jata.ka. 17 5 
D~sarha 101, 111, B3, 81 
Dasa.m.akas 216 · 
Da~s 26 

7 

Da.syus 26, 36, 37. 42, 67, 
215, 267 

Davis 228 
, Deaf and dumb persons . 

312 
Defensive tactics 
De1:1"tri ~ 
Deucalion 
Deussen (Dr. Paul) 

256 
68 

228 
173, 
290 

JJevadeva -105 
JJevaka D6 
J)evaka 199,134 
.Devaki 199, JB5 
Devakl:}attra JB4 
Devamidhul:}a B4 
Deva.mka A7 
Devapi D6,202 
Devaprastha · 215 
Devarata A 
Devarata B4 
Devas 9,23,24,25,90,95 
Devatithi D6 
Devavrdha. 198, B5. 
Devayana 171 
Devayani Bl 
Dhanaka 188, B2_ 

. Dhanvantari IOG,•El 
Dharma. •82 
Dharma '02 
Dharma.ketu ;El 
Dharmanetra Bl 
Dharmarath& C 4 
Dharma Sutras 305 et seq 



Dharmavardhana 183 
n~ s~ 
D~takas 99,A 
Dh.im&t 104, Et" . 
·D~-ta . 90, 99, 109, A . 
D~tadyumna 202, 204, _ 

209, 229, 234, Sl, Ds 
D~taketu 20.2, 81, D5, 

- (grandson of Drupada ) 
Dhf~etu (of Chedi) 224, 
_,,. " · BG 
D~'t&ketu .. (Solar.d) A.2 
Dh.prt.a.ketu ' El 
Dhrsti 111 
·D~ C2-
Dhrlarastra S1, DG, 203, 

. . . - 204, 205, et M!.q 
Dhrta.vra.ta 04 
Dhrli A6 
.Dhrli .C4 
_.nb.{timat Da 
Dhruva 114., D2 
·Dhruvasandhi As -
.Dhiimri.Sva AS 
DhundhlliD3.ra 91 
Dh~itaAva -• . A8 
·Dice,' 70 
Dilipa I A6 
Dilipa U 95, 118, Si, A7 
ropa . DG 
Dirgha.ha.hu . _ A7 
Dirgha.ta.mas 106~ Et 
Dii.'ghatamas A 12.3 

._Dirghavenus .262 

8 

Discipline sor 
Diseases (varieties of) 143· 

7 144 
D~ta- 100-119 
Diti 61.. 
Diva.ka.ra · · 82 
Divine right of kings 246 
Diviratha. · C4 
Divodasa _ 39 
Divodasa I 107, 117, 121, 

Sl, El 
Divodasa. II 121, 81 
Divodasa 201,204,Sl, D5 
Divya · 198, B4 

• Divyakataka 218 
Donkeys 219 
Drauprun 202 
Dravidians 2, 26, 27, 260 
Dravit}.as 218 
llfq.banemi D3 
Drdhasena 82 
,DrdhaSva - A:. 
Dress - 72, 273 
Drona 205 et seq, 219, 234 

# - • -- , et seq 
tDro~ Parva · '277 
Druhyu 112, 113, 116,Bl, 

-- C2 
Druhyus 4, 41 
:Drupada I 202, 204, 205 

et seq, St, D5 
DubSasana DG., 221., . 21 
D~dama 107, 108, Sl, B2 
Dnryaman .. 02 



Duryodhana D6,. 204, 205 
•et$e(j 

Du~Q& 186 
~yanta 114,])2 
Duties (of kings) 311 
Dvaraka. 30. 99, 211 
Dvarapala 241 
Dvimigha 115, 201, D3 _ 
Dvivida · _ 217 
Dyaus Pitar 17, 49, 53 

E 
Earth ' 
Education \ 
Eggeling (Prof) 

49, 169 
105,270 
128, 131 

292 
1, 139, 259,263 

183 

Ego 
•Egypt 
Ekasala-
Elephant 
Elephant corps 
Elphinstone 
Emu~a. 
Epic poetry 
Epics 

259_ 
253 
227 
160 
274 

274-8 
Europe 6 
~mption from taxation 

F 
Famine 
Fever 

Quotidian us 
Tertian · 

Flesh 
Food 

-312 

202 
141 
141 
142 
272 

73, 271 

g: 

Forests - · 242 
Four stages of life~ • 307 

Furs 

' -. 
_Ga.dhi 
Gaines 
Ga-I].<Jaka 
Gandhara 

etsiq 
2Z 

~ 289 
219 

'104 
70, 243 
98; 216' 

112, 197, 2l9, 
- 254 

Gandhara - i 12, C~ 
Gandhara princes 231 
Gandharas .254,2~2 
Gandhari 206 
Gandharvas 61, 91, 203, 

Ga:_nga. 
220;26~ 

203 
Ganges 36, 40, 118, 182, 

209, 21~ 
Gar'bhadhana 308 
Garga 115, D3 
Gargi 166, 167, 266 ' 
Gargyas 115 
Gauri 114 
Gautama. 311 -
Gautama.Haridrumata 137 
Gautama Rahugal}.a 96, 97 
Genesis 157 

l Gha~otkacha. D7, 211 
Girivraja· 182, 216 
Gobha.nq 02 



10 

Godavari 283, C2 
Godhara 185 
Gold 217, 262 
Gomati ' -- 40 
Goxnati 183 
Gomedha 73 
Gonanda. I 281, S2-
Gonanda II 282, 8.2 
Gopatha Brabm~n;ta 151 
Gorresio 1. 9 5 
Grain · 259 
Grama 42 
Gra.ma.dhipati 250 
Gramarp . 42 
Grammar 285 
GravastufJ 66 
Greece 1 
Greeks 125 
Grhapati . 65 
Grh&patni 65 
Grhya rites 307 
Grierson (Dr.) ~1, 88 
Grtsamada 47, J.06, EI 
Gudar 283 
Guba. 184 
~aras 2 

Haiba.ya 
Haihayas 

H 
108, Bl 

2, 92,.105, 108, 
118 

73 
189 

86 

Harikhandra 92, 127, Sl, 
A4 

Ha.rita. (son of 10;; 
ViSvamitra) 

Harita. (Ya.dava) 110, B3 
Harita (son o£Yu· 

vanasva III) 91, A4 
Harita (son ofRohita) A6 
ffiritas Angirasti 91 
Harivamsa 93, 1 oo, 277 
Har~avardbana El 
Haryaiiga 200, C4 
Harya~va I A.2 
Haryasva.JI A4 
Harya.Sva D5 
Ha.rya.Sva (Videba--

dynasty) A2 
Harya.Sva SI 
HariSchandra 154 
Hast.in 115, D3 
Hastinapura 115, 118, 

- 182, 208, 222, 280 
Hastip~tb.aka · 183 
Ilataka 216 
Haug (Dr.) 21-81 
Haviryajnas 308 
liaya 108, Bl 
Heeren (Pro£.) 49 
Hema. C3 
Hemacbandra 102, AS 
Herambakas · 217 
Hermit 
Hewitt 

309 
29, }25-~ 



Hi4.imba 211 
IIUnruaya 118, 197 
Hindukush (~Its.) 11 
Hiranyanabha 204, SI,A8 
IDadini 183 
Hoernle (Dr ) 87 
Horses 219, 220, 259 
Hospitality 308 
Hotr 21, 65, 66 
IIonses 69 
Hrdika- B4 
Hrasvaroman A4 
Huns , · 2,5 
IInnter Sir W. 2,26 

I 
Ice Age 12 
!bering 15, 19, 164 
Ijashne 21 
Ik~vaku 90,1l 
I~ E2 
Ilavila A7 
Davila A5 
Il~a 137 
Imperial sacrifice 214 et seq 
Imperishable Being 167 
Indigo 289 
Indra 22, 45, 55, 161 
Indrajit 190 ct SCIJ 
lndraprastha 213, 215 
Indriyaa 289 
Indrota 204 
Indus 
Infantry 

40, 218 
253 

11 

Iran. 
Ira vat 
Iron 
Irrigation 
Ish tar 

~11 
D7, 231 
17, 262 
77, 259 

155 
I~ti 21 
Isvara 296,. 297, 298 
ISvara Kr~IJB. 291 
Ivory 258 
lzdubar 154 

J 
Jaba.Ia 137 
Jacobi (Prof.) 81 
Jahnu 104, 120, SI, E2' 
Jahnu D6, 202 
Jaimini 285-7 
Ja~i 276 
Jei.madagni 104, 105, Sl 
J ambuprastha 183. 
Janaka (the Videgha) 96, 

A2 
J anaka. (father-in-law 

of Rama) 177' 
J anaka. (Maga.dha d.) S2 
Ja.naka. (Kashmir d) Sz 
J anamejaya (Di~~a's 

line) 102, A5 
Janamejaya. (Piiru's son) 

114, D2 
C3 
DG 

Janamejaya 
Janamejaya 
Janamejaya (g. grand· 



son or .Atjuna.) 276,. 
279, 82 

J a.ntu . ,- 202~ D6 
Jra.s~dha 202, 214 d Bell 
. . - • 281,82, D6 

Jatas 
Jatakarma.n. 
Ja.tayu 
Java 

109 
308 
187 

1 
Jaya(son ofV..Svamitra) 

105 
A6 

12 

.Jaya 
Jayadhvaja 
."{ayadratba 
Jayadratha 
Jayadratha 
Jayasena 
Ja.yasena~ 

Jayasena. 
Jimuta. 

109, B2 
D..t' 

200, 234. 
C4 

200, B7 
DG 
El 
B3 

Jones (Sir W.) 
Jupiter·· c. ~ 

3~ 195 
.10, 49 

251 
, 110, 116, B3 

Justice · 
Jyamagha 

K 
Kachchha 218 
Kachchhapa. 105 
Kaikeya or Keka.ya • 1 l3, 

' 123, 81 
lraUooyi 175, 176, 179 
KaiSika 111, 116, B3 
Ka.kutstha 90, 120, Sl 
~ka.varqa. ". S2 

Kala 147 
Kalakavana 313 
Ka.lakuta 215 
Kalaiara .. C3 
Kalayavana 228 
K~~a 282 
Kafindi 292 
Kalinga. 113, C4 

·Kali:nga. (town) 183 
Kalinga. (country) 113, 

116, 211, 218 
Kalinga.s 
Kalmaf}a.pada - ~ 

Kambalabarhis 
-

... 236 
94 
B5 

Kambojas 931 211,216, 

Kampilya 
Kamsa 
Kamsa 
KaQ§.da 
Kaiichana 
Kandahar 
Kan~ka 
~va 
K~va 

_ _I{~vay&na 
· Bra.hm~s 

Kanyakubja 
Kapi 
~apila 
Kapivati 
Kapotaroman 
Karambhi 

161 
118, Da 
199, BG 
SI, B8, 

302, 303 
El 

111, 119 
2 

. 47 
114, D2 

114 
105, 118 
. Da 
291~ 295 

183 
.B4 
B4 



Karandha.ma. C2 
Karavar 270 
Ka.rmakat;t<J.a 285, 289 
Karmendriyas 293 
Ka.r.Qa 200, 201, 205 

ct seq, 81, B7, 04,"' 
Kart;ta Parva 277 
Kan;t.a Pravarat;tas 218 
KarQ.a. ta 112 • 
Karpasa. 261 
Kar~a. 90,.A3 
Ka.r~as 99, A3 
Ka.rta.virya. 105 
Kasa. 106, E1 
Kashmir . 213. 215 
Ka.shmir(Chronicles of) 28 
Kashmir Kings 281 d seq 
Kasiraja 106, El 
Kasyapa 91 
Ka~haka Upani~ad 294 
Kathasaritsaga.ra. 284 
Kathia.wad 17 
Katyaya.na 85, 175 
Kauravas Ch.V et seq 
Kausalya. 175, 176, 179 
Kau.Sambi 280 
}{au5~s 105 

Kauai:ki 211 
Kau5taki Brahmat;ta 150 
Kav~a 137 
Kava~a. 280 
Kava Us 22 
Kaveri 104 

Kavya. Usa.nas 
Kekayas 
Kerala. 
Kerala. 
Keralas 
Ketumat 
Kevala. 
Khagendra. 
Khagi. 
Khan<J.apat;ti 
Khat;tgavayana. 

Brahmanas 
Kharu'netra 

#Khaitra 
Kha-ttvanga 
Khilas 

22 
200 
111 
As 

93, 218 
107, El 
... As 
282, 82 

283 
52 

105 
As 
A3 

95, 176 
83 

Khonanmu~a. 283 
Kinna.ra 82 
Kimpuru~as 216 
King 43, 246, 247, Sli 
Kiratas 215-216 
~kindha K&.Q<J.a 27 5 
Ki9kindbas 93 
Kitchen middens 13 
l(okanadas 216 
Kolaria.ns 21 26, 27 
Kolas 93 
Kollagiri 218 
Konk&Q.as 93 
Kosalas 98, 119, 211, 217 
KrkaQa B4. 
Kratha 111, B3 
Kratha. 216 



Kp:ni C3, 113 
EJnnm 113 . " 
Kro~ta 110, 117,B1 
JCrpa 202,205,239,])5 
Krpi "' D5., 202, 207 
Kr5asva. A4, 
Krsasva A5 
Kr~J;l& 32 
Kr~ 119,204,224,228 

280,. ~82, S! 
Krf;a (Solar dyn.) A2 
Krta. {Son of VJ.Svamitra) 

105 
Krt;a. (Dvimigha.'s line) 204 

Krta . . gm 
Krf;a.ka 
Krtruigas 
Krtafijaya 
:.frrtaratha. 
~avarman 
Krtavirya. 
Krti 
Krti 
Krtirata 
Krtvi -
Krama 

8l,D3 
B2 
DG 
B2 

- 82 
A 

B2 
108, B2 

AG 
Bl 
A4 
201 
40 

J4a,triya 68, 69, 136, 266, 
280,305 

~attra.dharma El 
K~attra.iijas 82 
~atravrddha 106, 118,El 
~emadhanvan A7 

t! 

~emadhanvan 
K~maka 
~emendra 
~emya 
~emya 
~udraka. 
K~upa 
Kubera 

-Kubha 
Kukura · 
Kukku'taka 
Kalinda 
Knlingas 
KaliD.ga (town) 
Knlisi . 
Kumb~a 
KUQ<f,aka. 
Kuni 
Kunte 
Kunti 
Kunti 

t Si 
280,82 

281 
82 
D3 
82 
A 
35 
40 

199, B4 
270 
215 
262 
182 
32 

. 191 
82 

A' 
55 

200,206 
Bl 
B3 Kunti 

Kuntihhoja 
Kuru-

· Kuruhara ' -

' 200,217 
D6, 202 

283 
K~etra 182 
Kurupaiicha.las - 243 
Kuruvatsa B-! 
Ku5a 197,20.t,A7 
Ku5a (Kashmir) 282, 82 
Ku5a. E2 
Ku&adhvaja 178,198, A4 
'Kus;lgra. D6 
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Ku5amba E2. 
Ku5anabha . E2 
Ku~astha.li 99 
Ku8ika . 45 
Kutiko11~ika. (river) · 183 
Kutsa 37,39 
Kuvalayasva A2 
Kuyava 32 

L 
Lake-dwellings 13 
Laqmana. 17 6 et seq A7 · 
Land \ 249 
Lanka. 187 
Lassen ... 19, 259, 263 
Lava 197, A7 
:Lava (Kashmir dynasty) 

282, S2 
Lava~& 196 
Lead 262 
Lenonnant 263 
Lesa. E1 
Leva.ra. 282 
Linga. Pur3J}.& 111 
Liquor 73,272 
Lohita. 216 
Lohitya · 183 
Lolora. 282 
Lomahar~&Q& 276 
Lomapa.da. (or Roinapa.da) 
. 203 
Ludwrig 79 
Lunar Mansions 148, 16Z 

Macdonell- (Prof.) 39, 62, 
. 63, 67, 68 

lladdharas 216 
liadgur 269 
Madhava (the Videgha) 

1\fadhu 
Madhu 
Madhu 
lfadhuchchhandas 
Madhyadesa 
Madhyamakeya 
Madhyama _ 
Madra (country) 
Madraka 

97,98 
109,B2 

B2 
B2 

~ 105 

87,88 
218 

'83 
,218" 
03 

270 Madranahha 
Madras 
Magadha. 
Magic 
Magistrate 
lfaba.bharata. 

93,211,237 
~69 

133 et seq 
• 251 

4, 32, 107, 
175, 267 

-date ofthe-2~7 
lfaha.bha.~ya. • 285 
Mahabh~ia 198, B5 
Maha.db.Jti A4 
Mahamanas 03 
Maba.ma~i 03 
Afaban,.ndin S~ 

lfaha prasthanika. 

Mahar oman 
Parva 277 

A4 



lG 

)fabasvat 
Afabavirya 
Ma.hiivirya 
}.fahendra 
Ma.hettha 
M:ahidharas 
~ 
],faliiF&t 
MahiFati 
Maire yak& 
:Maitri.V&l'UJ}.& 

AS 
A2 
D3 

·105 
218 
216' 

93 
tos, B1 

207 
269 

66 
:Maitreya Jlriihmava . 202 
:Ma.itreyi 166,266 
Malabar 29 
Mala.das " 216 
Malajas -- 176 
~vas 2,218 
}Wjni ~ ' ·182 
)fanas(l&ind)293,301,303 
1\Ianasyu - D2 
:MB.ndarachala 200, 262 -
Ma.ndha.tr 91, 118, A4, Sl 
11an4uka 216 
Mango trees .. 259 
:M.anjugra.ma. > 217-
:Mana Sarovara , 216 
::Mantharii- 179 
.Mantri 241 
llanu 90,118,153,Jl2 
J.Ianu Snqti -, · , • 9, 10 

~ba 176,18~ 

:Marka\u!eya ~ 101 
){a.rriage l .32, 67, 26$. 

liaru ·.A2 
Maru AS 
Maruddha king 217 
Marndeva S2 
Maruts , 58 
Marutta. 101, 119, A.3,Sl 
l-Iarutta C2 
MatariSvan 
Mathuri. 

52,68 
196, 197,204, 

214 
~~a 114 
:Matriarchal system 32 
Mataya Avatar& 153 
Ma.tsyagandhii - 276 
Matsya king 217 
Mataya princes 229 
~Mataya.~ 99,-111, 

112,201, 280 
Matsyas 41, 183,211, 

216,224: 
Y.a.ttamayiiras 218 
Yattiuaza _ · 82 
:M.audgalya Briihm&l}as 

201 
Mauneyas' 91 

_:Mausal Parva 277 
:Max Muller 4, 19, 33,. 40, 

81, 285, .291 
Medhatithi , 114, D2 

- Me<l.M.vin S~ 

I Medicine 2, 106, 1~7, 139 
.. ~a.sthenes - · 3 

0 

Meh~~otnu - - 40 
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~Ieru (mt) 90, 220,262 1-Iu1es 219 
l!etals 18, 261 }flusk ; 220 
~Ietres 85 }rfuslin 29 
1\Ievas 2 ~Iutibas - 3~ 
llilitary tactics 256 N· I 

~1inaratha. A6 N aba.nazdista 100 
~fitani 82 Nabhaga 90, 100, A3 
~!it hila. 97,177 Nabha.ga 

. 
A6 

liithra 22, 53 Nabhaga 100, A3 
llitra. 22, 53, 61, 161 Nabhaga. i01, A3 
ltfitrasaha 94 Nabhane~-tha 100 
Mitrayu D5, 202 Nabhas 'A7 
lllechchhas 218, C2 Nag as 34,91 
J.foats 256 Nahu~,?a 106, 108, 118, B1; 
].fodak 227 El 
lfodapura 215 Na~atra. 19 
lfok~,?a 289 Naku1a. D7 
lfongols 5 Nala 94, 266, 273 
lfoney lenders 312 Nala 110, Bl 
J.Ionkey kings 217 Nala. A7 
lfonogamy 67 Nanda '227 
lfonths 149 Nand& 284, sz 
ltfookerji Radha. Kumud N andivardhana. A2 

262 N andivardha.na S2 
lforlot (Mr) 14 N andivardha.na . sz 
llountains 169 Nara (Solar) A 
lfrdu sz Nara. D3 
llrttika. vati 117, 198 Nara 113, C3 
J.Iuchuk.unda 90, A4 Nari~yanta 90, 99, .A:z 
lfudgala 201 Naril,?yanta A a 
Muir {Dr.) 51, 57, 70, 71 Narmada so, 92, 117, 118; 
lfujavat 36 217 
l!ulab 95, A7 Natas 21~ 



liaubandhana 36 
Navaprabhramsana 3El 
Navar~tras 113 
Navaratha B3 
Navigation 17, 29, 30 
~ed~~ha 90,100, lOl,ll 
Ne~tr 65 
New and full moon rites 

307 
Nicha king 217 
Nichakm 280, 82 
Nichyas . 35, 119, 243 
Nighna 119, B5 
Nikumbha ll 
Nila 201, D5, 201 
~tla 217 
Ntlini 201 
Nilmata Purai}.a 281 -
Nimi 90, 96, 118, AI 
Nimi B4 
Ninib 156 
Nipa 200,201 
Niramitra D7 
Niramitra {Lunar dyn) 82 
Niramitra (Magadha dyn) 

82 
Nirukta so 
NirvJti B3 
N~adas 35, 119,184,216 

N~adha 
Nit;;adha 
:Niyoga 

218, 238 
A7 
94 

266, 268 

18 

Nizir 156 
Noah· 157 
North Paiicba.la 115 
Nrc~ 82 
Nrga (son o£1Ianu) 90, A 
Nrga (sono£Usinara) 113, 

Nrpanjl),ya 
Nrpanjaya 
Nr -vali _pa . 
N yay a System 

0 

C3 
D3 
S2 

281 
285, 299 

Ocean 51 
Odin 55 
Oflensive tactics 253 
Ornaments 72 
Oxen 259 

p 

Padarthas 
Padmamihira 
Padmavati 
Pahlavas 
Pail a 
Pain. 

303 
281 
284 

__ PaiSacha marriage 
Pa.Iaka 

2, 93 
276 
291 
265 
82 
27 

110, B3 
208 
182 

Palestine 
Palita 
Pa.iichakarpasa 
Paiichala (C) 
Paiichala kings 
Paiichalas 

216 
115, 118 



Panchanada 218 
Paiichavimsa Brahmana 

156 
PJI).qavas Ch. V d seq 81 
PJJ;lqu , D6, 203, 205 
PJQqu Saupa.ka 270 
PiiQgya kings 217 
Pan<fyas 112, 211, 218, 

Pat;Uni 
Pa.J;~.is 
p-ara 

225, 261, 262 
175-285 

79 
D4 

P:ira 113 
Pa.ra D4 
Para C4 
Paradas 93 
Paramek~u 03 
Parasara 203, 276 
Parasava 269 
Para.Surama (Rama) 104, 

105, E2, 81 
Paravrt 110, B2 
Pargiter 108 
Par~it D7 
Par~it (son of Abhi-

manyu) 276, 279, 82 
Pa.ripatra AS 
Paripltra mts 313 
Pariplava 82 
Par~ads 271 
Parl).iBa 117, 198 
Paru~I).i 

Pastimes 
36, 40, -41 

70,273 

19 

Pasunampati 162 
Pa.tala 29,30,119 
Pa.tanja.1i 285 
Pater Familias 264 
Patriarchal system 65,264 
Paurava.s 
Payment in kind 
Peacocks 
Pearls 
People 

218 
249 

28,268 
217,262 

243 
307 
80 

Period of studentship 
Physician 
Pippilaka ants 
PiSacha 
Pitrya.na 
Plants 
Pliny 
Polyandry 
Polygamy 
Polytheism 
Potr 

220 
a4,I44 

171 
143 

3 
264 
264 
140 

65,66 
112, C2 
114, D2 

262 

Prachetas 
Pra~hinvat 

Pra.daras 
Pra.dyota 
Pragjyoti~a 

Pragva~ 

280,284, 82 
215 
183 

Praj:ipati 
Prajapatya 
Prakrti. 
Pralamba (town) 
Pralayas 
PramiiQaS 

23 

292 
182 
294 
287 



~~u .1D8 
Frim~u : · 90,99,. A3. 
rra.m.su 1 • Aa 
~yama 298 
Frase~ 199, .B5 
Prasenajit · 104 
:L>.ratrenajit.· · 120,.81,' A4 
rt-~najit · S2 
Fr~jit S2. 
.Prastotf 66 
~asu5ruta :-.. . _ . AS 
~atardana. 107,,117, Et; 
, ; : sr 
:Pratibandhaka. A 
1\-atiha.rtr _ · 66 
PJ-~tiqattras ___ B4 
~a~pa 20!,S1 
Pr&~pa DG 
lTati~_a. E1 
Prativindhya DG 
Pl-ativindhyas · 215 
P.rativyoma . S2 
rratt.- 227 
~au<}ha. BrahmaQa. ·1~Q 
~avira · D2 
:rravira D5 
~ious stones 28,220,262 
Prisons · 241 
(.. - -
Prometheus 
.P~~va 

P~va 
~~~dhra 
Fra.Sa.str . -- . 

20' 
I 

Ptlata . -. 20~ 
PnQi. .58 

· Pf$Qi B5 
PJtba 200, B7 
P{thivi 49 
P{th.u A2 
P{thu D4. 
PJ"thudana B1 
P{th.u~ya Bl 
P.rtbuka.rman Bl 
P.rthula.qa. C4 
PJth~ti B1 
Pp.hurukma. B3 
PJthusena. D4 
P.rf;hu.Srava.s Bl 
P.rt.hu.~ravas 110 
P.rthuya.Sas . JSL 
Psychic principle ~ 290. 
Pulinda (country} . 216. 
Pulindas 35,21 '1-
Pulkisa. - 270 
~se 289 
Pum.sa.vana. 308 
Funarvasu B4 
Ptindarika. .. .. A'l 

-~4x:a. ·_1l3,. 04 
~<Jra(countiy) __ 113, 2~1 

PuQ4ra. -
PW?-yajana.s 
Puranr;I¥ 
.Puranjaya 
Puranjaya 

116,217 
35 
99 
67 

~ 90 A.2 . , . 
c~ 



Purohita . 44,241 
Piim 111,1_13,116,Bl, D2 

21. 
• 

Purujanu D5 . 
Puru.kutsa 91,92,A4, 81 
Purumi4-ha D3 
Puriiravas 103,153, Bl, E2 
Piirus • 4,40,43 
Puru~a 4, 40, 43 
PuruSa.das · , 21 & 
Puru~amedha 129, 133 
Piirva.lt:fimamsa 285-7 
~kara 197, A7 
Pu~kara 218 
P~karavati , 197 
P~karin D3 
Pu!?pavat ' D6 
P~ya AS 

Radhii. 
Raghu 
Raghu 
Rahula 
Raivata 
Raja.dhidevi 
Ra.jagrha 
Ra.janya 
Rajapati 
Rajas 

R 
200 
A7 

110, Bl 
sz 

99, 259, A 
200, B7 

214, 281 
68 

216 
293 

Rajasuya 101, 129, 130, 
.214 

Ra.jataran~t 3, 281 
l.{ajavali 196 
J.l4ijendralal Mitra 73, _299 

Raji _ - _ 106 
Rajyavardhana - .A(3) 
~asa. Marriage - 265 

· Rakt?asas 33, 17.6, 186, 
. 189 

Ra.ma 
Ramakgiri 
Ra.ma.D. 
Ra.ma;fthas 
RamayaJ}.a. 

17 4 et seq, Sl 
218 
155 
218 

4, 174-6, 
274-6 

Ra.mayal}.a. (dateofthe) 195 
Rambha 106, El 
Ra.~a~a.ya b2 
Rantideva D3 
Rantinara. ;,.114, 120, Sl, 

D2 
Ra~ 11,40 
Ra.ttuta.ra. A3 
Rathwi 21 
Raudrasva. D2 
Ra V&Qa. 18 7 
~ha S2 
~hika 104 
Revata 99, 117, A2 
Reva.ti · A2 
R.gveda 4, 7, 8, 14, 77, 79, 
- 80, 81, 86, 97, 162 

Rhys (Prof.) 6 
Rioo _ 3~25~ 
Ripunjaya. 281, 82 
Risley (Sir H.) 27, 88 
Ritualism 126 
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Ritujit . A.4 
River crossing 249 
~jiSvan.. . 37 
}.tjri.§va , 59 
R.qa I 202, 204, 81, DG 
~all DG 
Rocba.mana . 215 
Rohita.Sva · 121, A4, Sl 
Romans 125 
:Jlomapii.da 111, Ba 
Rome 1 
:{{~ikas - 216 
~ta . A6 
R.teyu _ D2 
{ttup~a 94, 122, 61, AG 
Rubies 217 
Ruchiradhi Da 
Ruchira.Sva . D4 
Rudra 58, 161 
Rukmakavacha B3, 
Rukme~ Ba 
Ruruka AG. 
Ru§adgu Bl 

s 
'35 

· ca 
27'r

- S2 

Sa bar as 
Sabba.nara 
Sabhi Parva 
Sacbinfi.ra 
Sacrifice 
Sacrificial 

11,271 
system 124, d 

seq, 151 et leg 

98 
D4 

Sa.dhyas ~ 2£Sf 
Saga.ra 93, 94, 111, 118; 

A6,S:J, 
Sa.hadeva D7, 206 
Sahadeva A5 
Sa.badeva D5 
Sabadeva (Solar d.) Sa 
Sahaaeva (Magadha d.) sz 
Saha.deva • El 
Sa.haiiji B1 
Sahasra.jib 108, 117, B1 
Sabasrajit B4 
Sabasra.nika ~ 284, 82 
~bya -110 
Saibyas 113 

-Sainya.s 115 
Sairl,a 218 
Sakala 218 
~ala dwipa 215 
Sakala ta.kba , 85 
Saka~ 5, 93, 117, 216, 218 
S&ktri c 94 
Sakuni 99 
bakuntala. 114 
Saky~ · 284, 82 
Sa Forest 183 
Sala ~- D'1 
Sahnah • 182 
S'~vaa 93 
S'alya 225, 230, 234, 287, 

S'~yaka.rtan 
S'alya Parva 

~39 

183 
~77 
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Sa.mainda 217 Sarasvati (river) 40, 41~ 
Samara 20l,D4 218 
Sa.maveda 81,124 Sarasvati (goddess) 162 
Sam bar a. 38 S'arloda. (river) 220 
Sambhiita A4 S'armakas 216 
SamhataSva A4 S'armi~~ha Bl 
S'amika 279 Sarpas 93 
S'amina B4 Sarpaba1i 134 
s~ nna.timat D3 Sarvabhauma D6 
Sam para D4 Sarva Dar~ana Samgraha 
Samvaral}.a D6 285 
Sa.:mya.ti Bl Sarvakama A6 
Samyati D2 Sarvamedha 129-133 
Sandalwood 258 Sarvanukramal}.i 85_ 
Sa.iijaya A4 Sarvatraga - D7 
baiijaya A6 b'a.rya.ti 90, 99, 258 
Safijaya. S2 S'a.Sabindu 91, 110, 120, 
Sa.fijaya. El Bl, Sl 
Sanjayanti 218 S'asvata 90 
S'a.nkhanabha AS o'a~va.ta A6 
Sa.nkhya philosophy 285, S'a.tadyumna · A4 

287, 291, et seq S'a.W.jit Bt 
Sankhya Karika. 291, 293 S'a.ta.jit B4 
h1:6khya Pravachana 291 S'ata.nanda 201, D~ 
ba.llkhya. Sara 291 S'atanika I 280, S2 
Sankhya Siitras 291 S'a.ta.nika. II - S2 
Sankrti D3 S'a.tanika D7 
bannati 107, Et S'ata.nika S2 
S'a.nta.nu 201, 202, 204,D6 S'a.ta.yus E2,104 
S'anta. 113 S'a.trughna 176, 197,204, 
Sa.n tar dana B6 A7 
S'a.nti Parva. 277 Sattra.jita 199, B5 
S'a.rada.Qq.a. river 182 Sat tva 293 



Satvata 204, Sl, B4 · 
-Siitvatas 224 
-Satyadhvaja. · · A4. 
Satyadhrt;i · 201, Ds; 21 
Satyadh!'f;i (Solar) _ A2 
Satya.dhJta. DG 
Satyajit 208 
Satyajit (Paiich.ala) 235 
Satyajit - S2. 
Ba.tyaka . i 99, B5 
Satya~ 137 
Satyakarman 04 
Satya.ketu El 
Sa.tyaki 199, 224 
Satyaratha. - A6 
Satyarathi A6 
ba.tyavati . · l 04, E2 
~atyavati 203,276 
Satyavrata (TriSaD.ku) 
. .., . _ 92, 121, A4, S1 
~audasa 94,95,ll6 
Saudasa . D5 
S'aunaka {Indrota Daivapi) 
' ~ ~ - 280 

S'auna.ka. 276 
S'aunaka. El 
Saundikeyas 109 
Saupaka 270 
Sauptika Parva. 277 
Saya:Q&- • 86 
Schlegel 27 4 
~bmdu ~15 
Senajit D4 

Senajit S~ 
se~t 45 
Serpent worship 28 
S'esa 28 
Setu 112 
Shamash 155 
Shawls 219, 273 
Shumir and Akkad 18, 19, 

- 28 
S'ibi 11a, 218, ca 

t sua 32 
S'ighra AS 
S'ikhandin _ - 232, 233 
Silken cloth 261 
Silver 217 
bima.ntomia.ya.na. 308 
Shnhapura 216 
Sindhu 29, 211, 258, 284 

(See also under. Indus) 
Sindhudwipa ll6 
S'ini 199, B5 
S'ini_ ~ · 115, D3 
Siradlivaja 99, 203, 81, A4. 
S'iSupala 200, 220, Bt. 
S'iSunaga -281, S2 
sxw.- ' 69, 177 et seq 
S'iteyus - B3 
Sky _ 17,169 
Sod&Sin 129 
So~omon 28, 263 
Soma · '103 
Soma - 5i, 61, 7 4 
Soma 129., Sl 
Somadatta 102, bl, A5 
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Somadatta. D7 Sthalipaka 134 
Somadheyas 216 Sthanumati 183 
Somaka D5 Stolen property 312 
Soma pi D6 Stone axes 27 
Somayajnas 308 Story of the Flood 153-160 
Soul 105 Strabo 3 
South Paiichala 115 Stri Parva ' ' 277 
Spikes 256 Subii.hu 197, A7 
S'raddha 307 Subii.hu 216 
S'raval}.akarma 134 Subala. S2 
S'ravasta 91, A Subbiluliuma 82 
S'ravasti 91 Subhadra 234 
S'rauta rites , 308 Subhasa A6 
S'renimana 216 Subrahmal}ya 66 
Srujaya A5 Suchandra As 
Srnjaya 03 S'uchi S2 
Spijaya 204, Sl, D5 Suchidratna 82 
Sp.1jayas 41 Sudama 215 
S'rotriya 312 Sudaman 182 
S'ruta 94, A6 Sudarsana AS 
S'ruta AG Sudas 39-41 
S'rutadevii. :!00, BG Sudasa D5 
S'rutakrman D7 Sudasa A6 
S'rutakirtti 200, B6 S'uddhod&na S2 
S'rutanjaya 82 Sudes.l}.a 222 
S'rutasoma D7 Sudeva A6 
S'rutasra vas DG Sudeva Sl 
Srutavat sz Sudhanus DG, 202 
brutayus E2, 104 Sudhanus D6 
S'rutayus A4 Sudhanvan AG 
State 241 Sudhrti A3 
State Council 251 S'udras 68, 136, 151, 152j 
Stein (Dr) 283 ' 215, 218, 267, 305, 312 
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Sudynmna D2 Sun 53, ~0, IG:>' 
Sugriva 88 ct seq' S'unahotra lOG 
Submas 113, 116, 215, Suna.hSepa 105,127, SI, E~ 

217 Suna.ka 108 
Suhma 113, C4 Sunak~attra 82 
Suhotra DG . Sunaya A6 
Suhotra E2 Sunaya. S2 
Suhotra D3 Sunika 281 
Suhotra D7 Sunita 82 
8ujlti B2 8unitha E1 
8'uka 201, 276 8unitha S:.! 
Suketu Et 8uparsva D? 
8uketu A2 8uparsva 216 
Snkbaba.Ia. 82 8uparsva A4 
Sulqti D.t Supratik.a 82 
Su~attra 82 Supratipa. s~ 
Sukumara ~16 8'iira B4 
Su.kumara. E1 Siira. 200, B6 
Sukumara 217 biira 109, B2 
Su.ma.Iya 82 Sura(wine) 73, :!72 
Sur:nana. 101 Surabhi Pattana 218 
8umanas A4 biirasena 109,B2 
Sumantu 276 Surasena. 197,A7 
Sumantu E2 Siirasena . 217 
Sumati 102, A5 Sur~tra. 218 
Sumati D3 Suratha. D6 
Sumati (ofVaiSali) 203,81 Suratha. ::::52 

Sumati 82 Surendra 283, 82 
8umitra 198, B5 8urrippaka 15" 
8umitta 82 S'iirpal}.akha. 185 

Sumitra 176 8urparaka 30, 258 
8UII.aitra 217 8iirya 53 
8umitra.. 280 8mya 59 



Susandhi 
Su~ti 

Susartu 
bu~eJ;I& 

S~oma 
Su.Srama. 
:;;usruta 
Su.Sravas 
Suta. 
Suta.pas 
S'utudri 
Suvarna 
SurvarJ;Ia.mai;li 
SuvarJ;Iaroma.n 
buvira. 
Suvira. 
Suvra.ta. 
Sva.hi 
S'~apaka. 

AS 
D5 
40 
S2 
40 
82 
A6 
39 

269 
C3 

36, 40, 45 
S2 

283 
A4 
D3 
C3 
82 
131 

269 
Sva. pha.lka. 
Sva.rgarohaJ;lB. Parva. 

B5 
277 
B4 Svayambhoja. 

Svayarhvara. 
S'veti 
S'v~taketu 
Swords 
Syllogism 
Syria 

T~ 

211, 266 
40 

169 
220 
301 
263 

Ta4aka. 176 
Taittiri Sl 
Taittiriya. Samhita 7, 9 ' 
Taittiriya. Brahma.:r;ta. 150 
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Taittiriya Upan~ad 170 
Ta~a.; ~ 197,~Z 

Ta~aka. .' 279 
Ta~asila. 279, 197 
Talajangha 109, 132 
Talajanghas 2, 92, 109 
Tala.vanas 218 
Tamas 133 
Tli.nlra.d~pa. 218 
Tamsu 114, D2 
Tan4ya Bra.h-

mai}.a. 150 
Tanmatras 293 
Tapr so 
Tara. 103 
Tattva Samasa. 291-2 
Taxamon 249 
Tejobhivana 182 
Theistic Sa.nkhya. 297 
11Ubaut(Dr) 19 
Thra.etaona. 22 
Thrita 22 
Tigma S2 
TilakB. G. 6, 11, 81, 82,196 
Tit~u C3, 113 
Tittiri Sl, A 
Tonsure 308 
Torama~a 2 
Tora1;1a 
Totemism 
Trade 
Tradesmen 
Tra.~amba 

183 
21 
28 

312 
P2 



Tra.itana. . . . 22 
TI:asadasyu 92, A4 
Trayyaruy;m · ' D3' 
Trayya~a. - A4' 
Treasury 242' 
Tridha.nvan A4. 
Trigartas 211, 2.15, .218 
Trikakud '" 36 
Trikii't& - 36 
TriSanku (~atyavrata) 

92, 12~ A4; 81 
Trita. 22 
Troabindu 102, 119, A5 
Troyer (M.) .195 
Trtsus 41, 43 
TfuP.- .- B5 
~a. . 280 
Turva.Sa.s 4-40-41 
~asultl;;112, 116, Bl; 
~ C2 

93 

u 
Udaksena~ · ' · · '-· D4 
U~yaria 284, 82 
Udayasva 82 
Uddalaka 169 
Udyoga Parva. • 277 
Ugras 269, 
Ugra.sena · 1-.199, B4' 
U gra~ra.va. -27 6' 
Ugrayudha201,204,Sl, D3 
Ujjihana. 183 

28 

Uktha As: 
Ukthya 1291 308: 
Ulkuka. 215 
Universal Soul 165,-166, 

294 
Universe 63, 64, 165et.seq 
Unnetr 66 
Upadeva Bs 
Upadhis 288-9' 
UpagUi 215 
Upagu AG 
1Jpan~ads 16S:.I?'3,288, 

U parichara. 
UpavAktr 
Uranus 
Urja. 
Urjava.ba. 
U~epa. 
UrvaSi 
lJ sadratha . 
Usanas 
U~as 
Usigs 
Usina.ra. 
~USina.ras 

U~a. 
Uttara. 
Uttar~<Ja. 
U~tara. Kurus 

294 
DG 
66 
50 

215 
A4 
82 

103 
C3, 113 

B3 
17, 51, 52, 

53 
113, C3 

243, 254; 
82 

223 
275 

119~211,_ 

243 
Uttara. :l.Iadras .119, 243 
U:ttara Mimamsa 285-7 



v 
Vahlika D7 
Vahni C2 
V aibhojas 112·116 
Vaideh'1ka 269 
Vaidya.(C.V.) 175,227 
Vainahotra. El 
Vaisa.li 102, 119, 198, 203 
Vaisampi"iyana 276 
Vaise9ika 285-7 
Vai.Sya 68, 69, 136, 267, 

305 
Vajapeya 129, 130 
Vajrauabha AS 
V~li 181 ct seq 
Valmiki 274 
Vam3deva 47 
VdJ:nadeva 215 
Vamana 54, 160 
Vana Parva 277 
Vang:rda 37 
Van4u 219 
Vapu~mat 101 
Varahamihira 227 
Varmakas 216 
V.i.ranavata 210 
Varuna 50, 54, 61, 161 
Variitha 183 
V arutha 111 
Vasas 
Vasa vas 
Vas;:tyin 

2-13 
242 
270 

1 Vasi:?tha 47, 92, 94, 95, 
96 

V asi~?tha (high priest 
of Dasaratha) 196 

Vasil?-tha (author of the ' 
Dharma Sutras) 311 

Vasudana S~ 
, Vasudeva 200, B6 

Vasuki 29 
Vatadhana 218 
Vatadhipa 217 
Vatsa 82 
Vatsapri 101, A3 
Vatsavyuha 82 
Vayu , 22 
Vayu 22 
Vayu Pura~;ta 93, 99, 106, 

109,110, 111,11~280 
Vedanta ::87 et seq 
Vegavat A5 
Venu 108, Bl 
Venya 217 
Verethraghna 22 
Vibhidaka nuts 7 0 
Vibhi9ana 1!>0 
Vibhrrtja D.t 
Vibhu El 
Vichitravirya 203, 276, 

DG 
VidarLha 111, 11 G, B3, 81 
Videha 216 
Videhas 98 
Vidhi 286 
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Vidura. 
, 

209,·210 ViSoka 283 
Vidiira.th& D6 VJ.Spati - 42 
Vdiiratha B4 VJ.Sruta . 94 
Vijaya ' E1 Vi.Srutava.t AS ' 
Vijaya A6 V!Svachi 11l 
Vija.ya A6 V1Svaga.Sva 215 
Vijaya. .. C.t ViSvaga.Sva. A 
Vllqti B2 ViSvajit D4 
Vik~ 90,A ViSvajit 82 
Village administration 250 · V l.Svaksena D4 
Village comnunities ' 32 ViSvamitra. 47 
Village headman - 249 ViSva.mitra. 92, 95, 104, 
Viloman B.t 105, 118,120, 121, E2,Sl 
Vrma.ti 99 ViSvamitra (of Da.Sarath&'s 
Vimsa A3 reign) 176 
Vinata 183 ViSvasaha. A7 
Vinda 217, B7 V1Svavasu 61 
Vmdhya range 4, 26, 35, ViSvavasu E2 

119, 174, 188 VitasU. 36,40 
Vi pas 36, 45, 182 Vitatha. 1!4, D2 
Vipra 82 Vitihotra B2 
Viprthu B5 Vitihotras 109 
Virapatni S2 Vivimsati A3 
Virasena 94 Viyati - .Bl 
Vir-a.ta 211, 222, 223~ 224, Vr.ji.Diva.t Bl 

237 Vrka A6 
Vira;ta Parva 277 Vna_ B2 
Virupa A3 Vr9adarbha · C3 
ViS 42 

sz v~ - B2 
V~aynpa. Vn;l;li 122, Sl, B2 
ViSa1a 177 v . n3 Vfil}.u 54,160, -161 w.u 
VlSilu Pura.na 93, 95, 99 v . Bi W}-1 

l ·... • 

100, 112 VRJ}i 198, B5 v.J• 



Vq~imat 

V.rtra 
Vrtrahan 
Vya1.ta 
Vyasa 
Vyoman 

sz 
21, 45, 56, 58 

22 
292 

~01, 203, 276 
B3 

~eapons 75 
- \Veaving 17, 78 

Weber (Prof) 98, 174,176 
Wt;lls 77, 256, 259 
\Vheat · 259 
'Vilford (Col.) 195,227 
\Vilson (Dr) 3, 7, 223 
\Vine 73,272 
\Vomen 65, 78, 2GG, 312 
\ V oolcn cloth 2 G 1 
\V orship 289 

Yadavas 
Yadu 

y 

Yadus 
Yajnak.fta 
Ya jnavalkya. 
YAjurveda. 
Y~as 
Yama 
Yami 

117 
110, 116,Bl 

4, 40 
El 

166, 167 
124, 138 

34, 3;) 

17,-54 
-5-1 

YainunJ. 36, 40, 100,U8, 
:!13 

~1 

Yaska . 
Ya.Sovati 
Yati 
Yatndhanas 
Yaudheyas 
Yaudheyi 
Yava . 

86 
282,82 

Bt 
33 

113 
D6 
17 

Yavanas 2,93,218 
Yayati 111, 112, 113, 114! 

81, BI, C2 
Yima 17, 54 
Yogas 285, 297 
Yudhajit 198, B5 
Yu~thira 200,205, et seq 

• B7,D7 
Yuetchi 
Yugandhara 
Yuvanasva. I • 
Yuvaniisva II 
YuvanJ.sva III 
Yuvanasva. 
Yuvaraja 
YuyudhJ.na 

z 

2 
B5 
A2 
A4 

91,A4 
104 
241 

199, B5 

Zaotar 21 
Zend Avesta 9, 10, 11, 12, 

Zeus 
Zinc 
Zodiac 
Zoroaster 

15, 21, 22, 69 
17, 49 

262 
19 

15, 49, 140 
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The letters '81' and '8:!' stand for the first and 
second of the statements of' contemporary kings. 

I I -
• • f 

The letters Al. A2 etc .• denote the .... t\.ppendix and 
its page. Thus Al means page 1st of Appendix A, A~, 
page 2 o£ Appendix A, &c. 


